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SUMMER MEETING AND BOAT TRIP

June 5, L93]

Annual Summer Meeting and Boat Trip of the Illinois Mining Insti
tute held on S. s. Cape Girardeau, leaving St. Louis Friday June 5, 1931,
at 10:30 P. M., and returning to St. Louis Sunday June 7. 1931, at s::io
A. M.

The meeting was called to order on Saturday morning June lilh, by
President Jos. I). Zook. There was a total of uinety-eight members and
guests on board, as follows:

ATTENDANCE

A BRELL, JOHN
ARGUST, W. (,'.. Div. Supt..
BARNES, N. _
UARTLETT, A. G

BEAN, F. M _
RIGGER, I. T

BLAKE, ARTI1UR
BOLT, W. W _
ISREWSTER. 11. 11.

CADY. GILBERT

CAM ILL. EI)W.

CALLEN, A. C _ University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

CHAMBERLAIN, WM Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Springfield, 111.

Peabody Coal Co., Kincald, 111.
PeabOdy Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

West Virginia Coal Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Burton Explosives Co., West Frankfort. 111.
Egyptian Iron Works. Murphysboro. III.

Vacuum Oil Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Peabody Coal Co., Marion. III.

West Virginia Coal Co.. O'Fallon. 111.

Sullivan Machinery Co.. Mt. Vernon. 111.

State Geological Survey. Urbana, III.

Operators' Commissioner, Duquoin, ill.

CLARK. FRED K

CONWAY, LEE_

DAKE, WALTER

Hulburt Oil & Gtease Co.. Webster Groves. Mo.

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Mt. Olive. 111.

Joy Mfg. Co.. Franklin. Pa.

DAVIS, A. J - Osborn & Lange, Chicago, III.
DAVIS, WM Simplex Wire & Cable Co., Evansville. Ind.

EDWARDS. J. II _..."Coal Age." Huntington, W. Va.
ENGLISH. THOS

GARCIA. JOHN A

IIALBERSLEBEN. PAUL

HALLER, EMIL __ Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Mt. Olive. 111.

HAMILTON. CHAS. F., V.-P Pyramid Coal Corp., Chicago, 111.
HARVEY. HADLEY Ohio Brass Co., Evansville. Ind.

HASKINS, LEE - „ Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., Zeigler, III.

HAYDEN. CARL T.. G. M O'Gara Coal Co.. Chicago, 111.
HEFFERNAN. JACK _ DuPont Powder Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

HELM, GUI DO Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive. 111.

HELSON, J. R loyce-Watkins Co., Metropolis, 111.
HUFF. GEO Dearborn Chemical Co., St. Louis. Mo.

Depl. of Mines & Minerals. Springfield, III.
Allen & Garcia Co.. Chicago, 111.

_ O'Gara Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111.

Operators' Commissioner. Springfield, 111.
Safety Mining Co.. Clilcago, 111.

MUTTON, WM

JOHNSON, ED. H

JEFFERIS, J. A

JENKINS, G. S

JENKINS, S. T

Illinois Terminal R. R. System, St. Louis, Mo.

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.

..._ Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis. Mo.
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JENKINS, \V. J., Pres

JONES. A. M.

. Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, St. Louis. Mo.

John A. Koebling's Sous Co., St. Louis, Mo.

JONES, JOHN E„ Safety Engineer Old Hen Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.

JOYCE, A. It Joyce-Watkins Co.. Chicago, 111.
KLEIN, GEO Klein Armature Works, Centralis, 111.

KNOIZEN, A. S Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin. Pa.

LA MERTHA, E. E John A. Koebling's Sons Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

LEE, CARL _ _ _ -Peabody Coal Co., Chicago, 111.
LEIGHTON, M. M

MAHLSBERGER, A

MANCHA, RAY

MARBLE, G. E

Slate Geological Survey, Urhana, III.

H DuPont Powder Co., Springfield, 111.
Mancha Storage Battery Locomotive Co., St. Louis, Mo.

General Electric Co., Chicago, III.

MARSHALL, HARRY. State Mine Inspector _ Springfield, 111.
MILLER, FRED

MILLER, J. B

MILLHOUSE, JOHN G...

MITCHELL. A. G

McCULLOUGH. F. R

SAN DOE, C. J., V.-P.

SCHONTHAL, B. E...

SCHULL, BEN

SCHULL, FRANK
SINCLAIR. ROBT

SMITH. C. M

SMITH. HARRY

SPICER, C. J

STARKS. J. W _

STEDELIN. JOHN-

STEIGER. A. E

STUTSMAN. B. D

SYERS. J

TARRACH, A. C
TAYLOR, F. E _...
TAYLOR, II. II., JR

THOMAS. T. J., Pres

T1RRE, FRANK F ...... Better Business Bureau, St. Louis, Mo.
TREADWELL, II. A., G. S. Chicago, Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., Benton, III.

Franklin County Coal Co., Royalton, III.
Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Director of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
Sullivan Machinery Co., Mt. Vernon. III.

C. I. P. S. Co., Marion. 111.

McFADDEN. GEO., Asst. Vice-Pres.._ _ ....Peabody Coal Co., Chicago, 111.
McFADDEN, NAT Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

McORTER, GEO,, Operators' Commissioner Herrin. 111.
NEAL, DAVE _ Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive. 111.

O'BRIEN. FRANK American Cable Co., Harrisburg, 111.

OLDHAM. R. J _ _ Centralia Coal Co. Centralis, 111.

PFAHLER, FRED, Pres _. Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
P1CKARD, A. E Alt. Vernon Car & Mfg. Co., Mt. Vernon, 111.
POWERS. F. A Dooley Bros., Peoria, 111.
REES. EDW Central Illinois Coal Mining Co., Springtield, 111.
RICHARDS, JAS. Belleville, 111.
ROTH, A. W _ —Vacuum Oil Co., St. Louis, Mo.

West Virginia Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
..B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Binkley Mining Co., Clinton, Ind.
Binkley Mining Co., Clinton, Ind.

DuPont Powder Co., St. Louis, Mo.
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, HI.

Hercules Powder Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Peabody Coal Co., Langleyvllle, 111.

Marlon County Coal Co., Centralia. 111.

Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinckneyville, 111.

Mine Rescue Station. Johnston City, 111.
Western Powder Co. Peoria, III.

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., Decatur, 111.
—Franklin County Coal Co., Chicago, 111.

Valier Coal Co., Chicago. III.
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TROEGBR, L. H Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, ML Olive, 111.
VEATCH, F. M Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, ML Olive. 111.

VLASACK, JOS St. Louis & O'Fallon Coal Co., East St. Louis, 111.

VOELKEL. E Utility Conveyor Co., St. Louis, Mo.

WEART, A. T.
WEI It. PAUL, V.-P.

wkissenborn. F. .1.. Operators' Commissioner.

WILKIN, F. S., Secy.. Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., Chicago, 111.

WILSON. J. C Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield. Ohio

WHITE. JOHN. State Mine Inspector

WRIGHT, D. D
YOUNG, W. P

ZOOK, JOS. D., Pres

John A. Itoehlinp's Sons Co., Chicago, 111.
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., Centralia, 111.

St. Louis, Mo.

After an address of welcome by the

President, the Secretary was requested
to report as to the membership of the
Institute, at which time he reported

as follows:

Total regular membership 349
Total life membership 22

Total honorary membership 4

Total membership 375

The meeting was then turned over

to Mr. W. J. Jenkins, President of

the Consolidated Coal Company of St.

Louis, who acted as Chairman of the

morning session.

During the morning session a land

ing was made at Cape Girardeau, Mo.,

for recess of one hour, after which

the business meeting was resumed.

The morning program consisted of

the following papers:

"Increasing the Life of Cutting

Machine Bits" by Mr. II. H. Taylor,
Jr., General Manager of the Franklin

County Coal Co., Chicago.

"Practices Relating to Mechanized
Operation," by Mr. Lee Haskins, Supt.

of Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.,

Zelgler.
Discussions were entered into freely

after each paper was presented.

Immediately after lunch, the meet

ing was re-opened and turned over to

Mr. Geo. McFadden, Asst. Vice Presi

dent of Peabody Coal Company, Chi

Collinsville, 111.

C. I. P. S. Co., Marion. III.

Crescent Mining Co., Peoria, ill.
_ Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., Chicago, 111.

cago, who acted as Chairman of the

afternoon session. The following pa
pers were presented:

"How can our miners and under

ground officials be educated in Safely",
by Mr. John E. Jones, Safety Engi
neer of the Old Ben Coal Corporation,

West Frankfort.

"The Use of and Saving Effected

by Acetylene and Electric Arc Weld

ing." by Mr. Carl Lee, Electrical En
gineer of Peabody Coal Company, Chi
cago.

These papers were also very liberally
discussed.

After the evening dinner a most
interesting paper was presented by
Mr. E. T. Weart of John A. Itoebling's

Sons Co., Chicago, entitled "Safe
Practices with and increasing the Life

of Hoisting Rope." This paper was
supplemented by a most interesting

three-reel film of the construction and

building of the Hudson River Bridge,
recently completed by John A. Itoeb

ling's Sons Co.

Mr. G. IB. Marble of the General

Electric Co., also showed some Inter

esting pictures of the recent develop
ments in electric welding.

The business session held in the

middle of the afternoon took up rou

tine matters. The question of the Fall

meeting was discussed, and upon mo

tion duly made by Mr. John A. Garcia,

properly seconded and carried, it was
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voted that the Institute would hold

its Kail meeting in Springfield, ill.
On motion made My Mr. Frank Tirre,

properly seconded and carried, the de

cision as to the length of the session,

being one or two days, was left with
the Executive Board. The date of

this meeting also to Me decided My the

Kxeeul Ive Board.

The President then presented to the
members a matter that Mas Meen up

for discussion for some time, regard

ing the Institute affiliating or joining
up with other mineral industries of

this state; and a committee of three

was appointed to draft an amendment
to the By-Laws, to Me presented at the

Kail meeting for final disposition or

rejection. The proposed change in

the By-Laws is as follows:

"Art. 1, Name and Purpose. The
Illinois Mineral (Minerals) Institute

has for its objects the advancement

of minerals and the mining industry,
by encouraging and promoting the
study and investigation of mining and
mineral properties, by encouraging

education in practical and scientific

methods, and hy diffusing information

in regard to minerals and mining that

would he of benefit to its members and

the people of Illinois.

Art. 2, Membership.

Section 1. Any person directly en

gaged or interested in any branch of
minerals, mining, mining supplies,
mining appliances, or equipment util
ized in the mineral or mining indus

try, may become an active member of

the Institute. (No change in balance
of this section.)

Section 2. Any person of distinc

tion interested in the mineral indus

tries or in mining may be elected an
honorary member of the Institute hy

a two-thirds vote of the memhers pres

ent at any regular meeting. Any mem

ber who has been an active member

of the Institute and shall have retired

from active business, may become an

honorary member."

Mr. T. .1. Thomas reported activity

in connection with the Vocational Ed

ucation Movement, of which he is

Chairman of the Committee represent
ing this Institute.

Communications were read by the
Secretary including telegrams of re

gret from Mr. K. K. .lorgenson. Mr.

Ceo. B. Herder and Mr. .1. Milton Duff;

also letters were read from Mr. Geo.

Ellstrom who has been transferred to

the West Virginia field, and from Mr.

.lames S. Anderson, our past president,

who is taking a trip around the world.

All communications were well re

ceived.

It was generally conceded that tak

ing everything into consideration the

meeting was well attended, and we

were all very grateful to have had as

many representative attendants as we

did have on the Moat this year.

There heing no further business, on
motion the meeting adjourned.

B. E. Schonthal

Secretary and Treasurer.
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INCREASING THE LIFE OF CUTTING

MACHINE BITS

By II. II. TAYLOR, JR.

General Manager Franklin County Coal Co., Chicago

Mr. Taylor: I imagine that Roy
Adams in test which lie made for the
Old Ben Coal Corporation on cutting
machine hits lias additional informa
tion to what I will give you.

About three months ago we became
interested in improving our cutting

machine bits. We made several stu

dies and made some experiments pre
paring hits and after some time we
prepared this information in a paper
which was read at Cincinnati. I will

mention nothing more than the im
portant parts. We have reduced the
cost of undercutting by the use of im

proved machine lilts, more than enough
to pay for the extra cost, of the bits.

We found from experience with the

Bteliited bit thai it cost us less to de

liver these bits to tlie face, as we found

we were aide In reduce our labor. Since

that time we have decided to go a little

furl her, and we made two more tests

at the mine which were similar lo

the tests Which we described in the

paper read at Cincinnati. At Ihat

time the machine was rather new hut

by now it lias had lime to work in.

and does not offer as much resistance.

When using the ordinary bit we

averaged about one ton of coal per

bit sent below. On the basis of the

tests made last week witli the new

material, we have increased this figure

lo about four or live tons per bit sent

below. In fact on one test we have

obtained thirteen tons per hit used.
But taking tin- mine as a whole we will

not be able to do that well.

It might lie slated that the new

material is about twice as hard as

stellite.

We are just starling lo learn some

thing about this proposition, and It is
our hope to be able to get one machine

to run a whole day without changing
hits.

Ilisciission

Mr. Argust: I might say that we
tried the sielliled bits, and we found

that they did nol stand up any better
than the ordinary bit steel. However

we are still interested in these tests.

Mr. Starks: in the Kincaid Held

I think that we have the hardest cut

ting in the Slate of Illinois. We have

lots of boulders, and if a bit costs
a dollar it will go. if it hits a boulder.

Now in lipping a bit with stellite

you get another bad feature as you

gel a crystallisation and our hiis have

to bend or they will break when they
hit a hard object.

We have places that we will prob
ably use ISO liils before we get I hem

cut.

There lias been many concerns thai

have come in ami talked to us about

tempering, but for our particular work

we find thai the ordinary steel bit

gives us the best results.

Mr. Argust: I would like to ask Mr.

Taylor where they apply the stellite
on the bit? And if they have ever
tried grooving the hit in two places

so that you would have the benefit of

the stellite all through the hit. I be

lieve that by grooving the hit in two

places you will get heller results. You
simply cut two grooves from the point

down to the Shank. You can cut this

with a die, or witli a shaper or an

emery wheel.
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Mr. Taylor: We apply our stellite on

the tip of the hit. We have never
tried the groove process.

Mr. Starks: Has anyone found out

if you stellite hits that you do not

crystalize your metal. We had some
drill hits that we ground off and tried

stelliting, and it was a sad experience.

Mr. Tread well: I do not have much

to say, except after the bit comes

back up out of the mine, what do you

do with it?

Mr. Taylor: We figure you can use

a new piece of hit steel 25 or 30 times.

Mr. Treadweli: About three years
ago when we put in the McKinley
entry drivers, we tried stellited hits

and we had a hard lime to keep the
stellite from chipping off, and our hits

bent and we gave it up and started
liuying high speed steel for those ma
chines.

About two months ago we started

stelliting again, hut we tried it dif

ferent. So far we have been aver

aging about 1.2 tons to the hit, and

we sent these stellited hits into the

mine and on the rooms wo run about

7.4 tons per bit, We are now aver

aging about G tons on our hits. Now

we figure that those hits will come out

and he shaped twice, and after they

have been ground twice we bring
them out and give them another dose

of stellite. So far we have not de

veloped any more broken hits than
witli any other hit. Like everyone
else we have used stellited bits to

try to eliminate the delays on track
cutting machines.

Another thing we found out was that

we could speed up our deliveries a
lot by using stellited hits.

Mr. Knoizen: What experience wo
have had with stellited hits was very
similar to the experiences described
by Mr. Starks. Usually about fifty
per cent, of our hits break off. Our

experience has been confined to Penn
sylvania.

We grind our hits about two times,

and that's about us far as we have

gone.

Mr. Thomas: All I can say is that

our experience lias been about the
same as Mr. Taylor's, and we are

getting about the same results as they

are. and we are now getting about

four or five tons per hit.

Mr. Garcia: I would like to insert

an entirely new idea into this discus

sion, and I am convinced that the

problem is a mechanical one. Ever
since the machine was invented we

have been adding to or improving the
quality of material used. And we
know that no matter what kind of

a bit we may have, if we hit a "Nig
ger Head" or a boulder the hit is gone.

Why not have two, three or four hits

on a lug? Make a lug ou which there

will he four hits, so that the thing

can he controlled to cut down changing

hits, and I am convinced that good re

sults will he obtained.

Mr. Thomas: It seems to ine that

anything we could do, so that we could
avoid the delays in changing hits, and

it we could get a hit that would

stand up for one full day's operation

it would save us |100.00 per day.

Mr. Starks: We have one machine

at our No. 7 mine that cut an aver

age of 1,150 tons per day last month.
We have another type machine that

averaged l.OSO Ions per day. We are
running about two tons per hit. So

you see we are changing between 500
and GOO hits a day. which our machine

men do in about 30 minutes.

Mr. Zook: I presume that any in

crease in the dullness of the hits also

increases the wear and tear on the

machine.

Mr. Thomas: On this question of
changing hits, 1 would just like to

know if anyone else can change 500

or 600 bits in 30 minutes time.

.Mr. Taylor: 1 made the statement

somewhere that we iiad reduced the
cost of our machine repairs about
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half within the last G months over

what it used to run. However these

figures covering machine repairs in
volve loading under the mechanical

loading system. And I really feel
that we have made a hotter showing

than these figures indicate, for under

the hand loading system we were only
getting about 140 tons per machine,
and we are now obtaining an average
of 250 or more tons per machine per
day.

Mr, Treadwell: Now I know we

have not been setting the world on
fire witli our track cutting machines,
and are not doing it now. But before

using the improved hit we were hav

ing considerable trouble to keep up
the cutting on two loading machines.

But since putting in the improved

bits we have been able to keep up

our cutting for two machines regu

larly, although we are not cutting any

tonnage like Mr. Starks over here.

There has been the direct question
asked as to whether stellited bits

have effected any saving. From our

experience I would say they have.

Mr. Starks: After using the hits

some time we were losing ISO hits

a day. which is quite an item. This

was caused by the tempering in the
bits. When the machine comes up
against these case hardened hits in

cutting it throws out hits from the

Chain. We tried buying bit steel from
several concerns, and that is where

we run up against a sorry proposi
tion. Now there is where you get a
big loss in Idts.

Paper referred l<> as having been read at
Cincinnati will !»• found in the reprint of
papers presented at the Mining Congress,
elsewhere in this book.

M FA MIANIOA L I'llACT HMOS

By LEE HASKINS

Superintendent. Bell & Zoller Coal & .Mining Co.. Ziegler. Illinois

Illinois has extensive areas of high

grade Bituminous coal and the mines

in this Held produce a high percent

age of domestic fuel. Coal mining in

Illinois is gradually passing from band
to mechanical methods.

The one principal reason for this

change is the high wage scale paid in

Illinois which makes it necessary to

produce more tons per man employed

so that the cost per ton will more

nearly equal the mining costs in Other
fields which pays lower wage scales.

and the change to mechanical load

ing is necessary if the production of
coal in this field is to be put on a

profitable basis; and. as I see the
problem today, we are now in a me

chanical age. Nevertheless, it is a

recognized fact that the details of

mechanical loading at each mine is

an individual problem and must, he

solved at that particular mine as to
the detail of operation and the choice

of proper equipment.

One of the major difficulties to he

overcome in the installation of load

ing equipment was the impression

that the entire mining method would
have to he changed. Many operators
and mining men were slow to make

these imaginary changes at a large
expense to new methods with loading
equipment, also the labor relations be
tween the operators and the miners
has made the change more difficult

and has greatly retarded its progress.

However, with these difficulties to

combat, mechanical loading has made

progress, as the report of the Illinois

Operators Association for the month
of April this year shows that 1,526,379
tons were mined by mechanical meth

ods which was 57% of the coal mined
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in the State: 2Sr/c was hand loaded

and 15% by stripping operations.
And. when you stop to think that

what were considered record daily

tonnages a couple of years ago are

average tonnages today and I believe

that our record tonnages of today will

he average tonnages in the near fu

ture, because we all know that we

have plenty of room for improvement
as our time study on our machines

show that they are only loading coal

about half of the time, which goes

to show that transportation is more
than half of the problem, and it is up
to us fellows who are in the game to

day to work these matters out. Some

operators have put in larger pit cars,
laid heavier rails and put in more
switches for quicker car change which

have all helped, however, it is rather

difficult to deal with the sources of

haulage delays in general terms and
their effect on the productive capac
ity of any particular mine, as all mines

differ in grades and other conditions

so that one system that might he suc
cessful in one mine might he a fail

ure in another so it is up to each and

every one to work out his own prob
lem along this line.

Preparation

Preparation of coal in my opinion
starts at the face, for if yon don't

properly under-cut. snub, drill or shoot
the coal so as to make large sizes
at the coal face, it is a sure thing
there won't he any lumps by the time
it reaches the railroad car. All seams

of coal in Illinois have more or less

impurities that must he removed at
the working face or in the tipple.
Under the old hand loading method,
the loader was required to load clean
coal at the face, and the impurities
that the loader missed or failed to
throw out were picked out in the tip
ple. Now, under mechanical loading,
these impurities all come to the top
where they must he removed, and

in mechanical loading the impurities

in the sizes that are above two inch

are somewhat increased and must he

cleaned on top. If the coal under two

inch ilid not need ('leaning under hand

loading, it will not need it under me

chanical loading. The cleaning of

coal above two inch mechanically

loaded has been solved in this field

by splitting the load on the 6xi! and
It x 2 sizes and increasing the num

ber of pickers on the picking tables.
The method to he used depends on

llie amount and character of lite Im

peril ies in the seam.

Maintenance of Joy l.nailers

Otten the maintenance of such equip,
uient is not given the attention and

consideration which it is due. The

maintenance department is relied upon
to keep the loaders at work and the

results they obtain are not always

measured in tons per lost time repair
hours, but in up-kecp cost per ton.
With this in mind, we have a rigid In
spection of each Joy machine every
six days. An inspection form is used
which covers the motor, controller,
circuit breaker, clutches, hydraulic sys
tem, its pressure, chains, transmis

sion cases, oil and grease leaks.

Our night Joy maintenance men are

organized into crews of two men each,

a leader and helper. The leader is
paid $7.00 per shift and is held re

sponsible for the work while the

helper is paid $6.10. Bach crew of two
men have six Joys to grease, oil and

repair, and the complete inspection
of one Joy each shift.

The inspection reports made out by
the crew leader are turned in to the
Head Electrician. Each crew is fur
nished a daily repair order which is
made out at the end of the day shift
by a mechanic who receives the loca
tion of the machine and the nature
of any repair work which should he
done that night by the repair crews.
This information is obtained from the
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Joy operator. By obtaining this In
formation from the operator himself,
a man who knows the machine, a de
tailed repair order can he left for the
niglll crews which is clear to them

and much time Is saved in locating
and repairing the machine as well as
blocking the alibis by the operator
and Joy gang foreman in the failure to
correctly report such work orders.

Each crew is provided with a loco
motive repair truck which is equipped
with a tool box, mounted vice, neces
sary tools, spare hoses, spare pump
and other smaller parts which are
most often used: while the larger
parts or units which arc not often
needed are kept at a central station
to which any of the crews have access.
The repair crew, after locating the
machine from the repair slip, pro
ceeded with the work reported. The
helper nils the machine with hydraulic
oil, a road engine oil being used, mak
ing a note on the repair order the
amount used and then greases the

parts of the machine fltted with hall
and spring oilers. The leader Oils all
clutches and cases with Joy loader
grease and notes on repair order the
amount used. The repair work is then
performed and we have found that

the repair being of minor nature for
the first year, after which the ma
chine is brought out to the shop and
carefully overhauled for another year's
service. Of course, there are exceptions
where occasionally major repair work
is required before the end of the year,
which is taken care of by extra men
when required to have machine ready
for the next shift. But our experi
ence has proven that, a Joy loader
properly serviced and operated is de
pendable with only minor repairs for
at least one year. And, at tho end
of that time, it should he taken to
a properly equipped shop ami gone
into thoroughly.

After finishing the shift the leader

of each repair crew O. K.'s each re

pair order leaving same and any parts
Changed, such as pump hose and other
smaller parts, at the surface where he
received his work order. The O. K.'d
orders are filed away for reference,
while the changed parts are required
or replaced and left for the crew that

evening. Summaries of the work or

ders and the inspection reports made
from time to time brings to light
many interesting and worth while

facts. It has been found some oper
ators have very little trouble with
their machine and are tonnage lead
ers while others have considerable
more trouble and low tonnage. Of
ten an operator having considerable

trouble with a particular part of the
machine is coached in the proper op
eration and his trouble is overcome.

It happens also sometimes a ma

chine, after being inspected and re
ported in good condition, breaks down

next day. For example, a machine
after being inspected and the control
ler fingers and segments were reported
in good condition, and some of its seg
ments ami lingers come loose and

fall out of place after the first hour's
run the following day, the leader of
that repair crew is called in and in
formed of his neglect to properly serv
icing of this machine. In this way
the repair man is brought to realize
his responsibility in the dependable
operation of the machine in his charge.

While the system discussed may
sound complicated and uninviting to
many maintenance department heads,

we have found it to carry on with
little difficulty and to be of major im
portance to the man held responsible
for the maintenance cost.

Gentlemen I thank you.

AI'TKKNOON SKSS10N

Mr. Jenkins: The first paper on
the program this afternoon will ho

"Practices Relating to Mechanized Op
eration" by I.ce Haskins.
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Discussion on Mr. Husk ins' Paper

Mr. Steddlin: I have listened very
carefully to Lee's paper and I think
as Lee said for that case to work out
our own problems. Our aim should
always he to increase our tonnage.
We either go forward or hack ward.

Lee talked about his inspection, and
his method of inspection. Wo started
a report in each section cacli morn
ing on any particular thing that a
machine might need. The night re
pair man picks this up and docs what
ever is necessary. That system lias
just recently been started. On that
same report we take the number of
cars and figure the tonnage from that.

Another thing is the carelessness
of weighing coal in the tipple. Our
weighman now gives in a change on
the average for each day. We were
getting a difference of 12% in our
tipple and track scale weights. Now
we have only about 6.2% difference
in our weights.

When we first started in mechanical

loading, we were all more enthusi
astic. It is hard to keep it up. I was

(old today about a fellow who was
getting 400 tons of coal per day per
loading machine with a 1% ton car.

Mr. Sandoe: Speaking of mechan

ical mining, in the past few years
we have tried out almost everything.

Just as Steddlin said, we are finding

out some things that we did not know

of.

We have had some experience with

small pit cars, as we have a mine that
uses a one ton car. and we have loaded

as high as 415 tons in an 8-hour day.
We have only had the large loaders

in for about a year, but have had
good success with them.

Mr. Pfahler: Now that some of yon

fellows that have large loaders have

spoken. I will mention our mine that

is equipped entirely with conveyors.

While on a hand loading basis we

were not so much interested in delays.

Now when we arc paying on an hourly
basis we are very much interested in
eliminating delays. Every delay that
you can now cut out or reduce has a
direct bearing on cutting your costs.
In arriving at a solution in properly
reducing your delays a thorough study
of your conditions must be taken into
consideration. Tim eliminating of do-
lays in mechanical loading determines
whether or not we are successful.

But I might say that we are only
scratching the surface in meclianlc.il
loading. Our records aro open to any
legitimate operator.

Haulage to me is one of the most
important things in mechanical load
ing.

Mr. Starks: A number of us fel
lows have been making these trips on

the river and to Cincinnati. Most

of these fellows have considered me

chanical loading as being just around
the corner, which has been demon

strated in the State of Illinois. We

have learned a great many things from

these different fellows.

We see some good operations in trav
elling. I had the pleasure of visiting
No. 15 mine at Mt. Olive.

We have advanced in mechanical

loading so much faster, then In me
chanical cleaning. And we will never
be successful until we perfect that.
And the ash content must lie brought
down if we expect to furnish coal to

the railroads. I am informed that the

screens in the mechanical mines are

much better than in the band load
ing mines. Of course some do not have

the equipment to clean the coal, and

they expect the men at the face to

clean it.

Mr. Sandoe: I think that meetings

of this type brings all operators in

this field together and creates a feel

ing of friendliness.
I want to say that I believe the

cleaning proposition is a'very Impor
tant one. We must take this coal Irom

the face and prepare it after we get
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it out. But I believe that we have a

long way to go in the preparation of
coal. I want to say that I have been to

several universities anil they are ail
working on the coal cleaning propo
sition.

Mr. Garcia: I don't agree with Mr.

Storks as to the quality of coal in a
mechanical mine. It lias been our ex

perience all over the United States that

the percentage of asli increases. In

a number of mechanically operated
mines a lot of the coal will come out

stuck to pieces of rock, ami (hen you

must send this coal through some

cleaning apparatus.

You will find in Europe practically
all wet cleaning plants. Our experi
ence in dry cleaning indicates that it

is a matter of the adjustment of the

equipment.

So you find in England they have
gone almost entirely to the wet proc
ess. The big problem in the wet proc
ess is the handling of the 1/16" on

down. It is now being thrown away

in a creek. That is the practice that
is going on now.

As to the question of loading coal

with conveyors, we have made a study

of conveyors in several mines. We

have made a material reduction In

the cost of coal in all the entries and

narrow work.

Now our biggest problem today is

the switching of cars. We should in

stall large pit cars, 4 or 5 tons and
8 tons, to eliminate important delays

in switching. Of course some times

larger cars would involve practically
building the mine over again and is
not practical in a lot of cases. We have

up the problems of loading coal in

conveyors that run continuous and

loatl the coal in pit cars continuously.

1 hope some one will work this mat

ter out if we do not.

Mr. Taylor: May I ask Mr. Garcia

if he advocates dry cleaning ail to
gether?

Mr. Garcia: No, there are some

coals you can not clean successfully

with dry cleaning. I have seen dry

cleaning tables installed at mines that

did not need cleaning at all. We found

that they were cleaning coal from

8" to 0" and only the coal from
3/8" to 1/2" needed cleaning.

HOW CAN OCR .MINERS AND UNDERGROUND

OFFICIALS RE EDUCATED IN SAFETY?

By JOHN E. JONES

Safety Engineer. Old Ben Coal Corp.

Paper submitted at meeting of Illinois Mining Institute. June fi. 1931

The subject assigned to me by your

program committee evidently presup

poses that education in safety lies

somewhere ahead of us rather than

behind. By inference the subject in

dicates that either the education has

not yet begun, or that it has not been

successful. I will, therefore, endeavor

to analyze the results of recent safety

education in an effort to present data

ami to establish our status.

More or less intensive efforts in

safety education began about twenty

years ago, following the Cherry dis

aster of November 13, 1909, in our

state. Important factors beginning at

about the same time were, the act

creating the Bureau of Mines (1910)

and the Illinois Compensation Act

(1911). There have been in force

safety educational methods of various
types and kinds resulting in the crea
tion and organization of associations,

departments, classes, contests, peri
odicals, experts, devices, legislative
bodies, bulletin and picture advertis-
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ing. and others; wholly concerned in
the progression of safety. We have
had at least one decade, probably two,

of rather intensive safety education.

I know of no means to measure the
amount of attempted safety education
through these various agencies. I
cannot even estimate the added cost,
during the two decades, that has been
expended through added laws, de
vices, propaganda and jobs in the
name of safety. All I can do is to say
that it is an enormous amount. Were
I stationed at the other end of tills
time period and looking ahead through
the twenty years, and knowing that
such a great deal of effort towards
safety was going to be expended, I
would naturally expect results, not
100% of course, but a decided im
provement, and so would you. There
are many of us here today who were
at that time actively engaged in coal
mining and we can recall that we did
expect results. Well, here we are at
this end and we can look backward
through the twenty years and cheek
up on what we have done.

"A"

Coal Mine Fatality Kates—Illinois

(l) <2) (3) (4) (S)

Tons

per man
Fatalities per
1000 employed

(6)

CalCU- Fatal-
iated to (ties per

From 1000 tons Million
Per Per annual per man. ions

Year year day report per year produced

1910 033 3.8 5.4 S.27 8.3

1911 0311 3.9 2.0 3.08 3.1

1912 722 4.5 2.3 3.19 3.1

1913 774 4.G 0 0 2.84 2.8
1914 738 4.7 2.0 2.03 2.6

1916 702 4.8 2.4 3.15 3.1
1910 838 5.1 1 0 2.62 2.6
1917 987 5.4 2.6 2.60 2.6
ISIS 983 5.4 2.8 2.80 2.9
1919 833 5.2 2.3 2.76 2.8
1920 838 5.3 2.05 2.11 2.4

1921 830 5.5 2.3 2.75 2.8

1922 013 4.8 1.6 2.4S 2.5
1923 730 5.0 1.6 O o 2.1
1924 723 5.2 1.8 2.5 2.5

1923 712 0.0 1.3 1.8 1.8
1920 9M0 6.9 2.1 2.33 2.4
1927 397 5.3 1.3 2.18 2.3

1928 858 G.5 2.t 2.43 2.5

1929 1013 7.3 1.9 1.9 1.8

I wish first to call your attention

to the tabulation which is lettered

"A". The (lata for this tabulation are

taken from the annual coal reports of

the State of Illinois. This Initio Is

Belt-explanatory, showing for each
year and each day, the average pro
duction per man. and the fatal acci
dent rates. These tabulations are also

Shown in the graph Plate, "B". You
will note that the tonnage per man

per day has gradually increased and
the fatality rate per million tons of
production has gradually decreased.
That in which we are chiefly inter
ested in this discussion is why these
fatalities have been reduced. We

want to know if safety education Is
wholly or in part responsible.

"II"

Ctml Mine Fatality Bates—Illinois

1911 1315 19 70 19=5 19»
(1) ratalltlee por ellllon tons production.

. ^ 35£ dooreoco

3.1

(3) Tons produced per aae per
operating da7.
eo/> lncreaee

7.<

«.!

6.1

Fatalities per million tons—rale de
crease 33%

Production per man per day—rate
increase 80%

Time of exposure for eipial tonnage—
• rate decrease 44%

Fatality rate based on exposure—rate
Increase 11%

Graph No. 1, Plate B. is made from

Column No. G of Table "A". It shows

a fairly gradual decrease, arriving at

33% improvement at present as coin-

pared with the beginning. Had the

average production per man per day

been constant over the twenty-year

period, the average exposure would
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also have been constant, and the 33%

decrease would show 33% improve

ment. Had the average exposure per

man been reduced 33%, the 33% re
duction in the fatality rate would just

balance this decrease in exposure in

dicating that we bad just held our

own in so far as time of exposure

were concerned. However, the records

show that the tonnage per man per
day has increased S0% in the 20-
year period. Where he was formerly

exposed for 8 hours for a certain ton

nage, he is now exposed for only \l/>
hours for the same tonnage. Strip
mines are largely responsible for this

reduction. His exposure has de
creased 44%. The chances for a man

Plate C.

Coal Mine Non-Fatality Hales—Illinois

Injuries Involving a loss of 30
or more days.

(1) Koo-tatftl acoldenla
per nUlloa tons
production.

Per Per
million thousand

Year Ions employees
1911 14.2 9.2
1912 13.9 10.7

1913 16.2 12.9

1911 17.6 13.4

1915 17.6 13.4
19111 20.5 17.2

1917 20.7 20.2

1918 24.0 23.7

1919 31.9 28.8

1920 48.3 40.5

1921 54.0 45.2

1922 61.3 39.5

1923 47.9 31.9

1924 53.9 39.0

1925 46.(1
1926 44.2 39.7
1927 29.8 18.0

33.21928 3S.7
1929 39.1 40.8
1930

to be fatally injured while at work

are therefore the difference between

the 44% and the 33%, or 11% greater
now than at the beginning of the 20-

year period. The greater tonnage per

man per day accounts for more change

than the improvement in the fatality

rate.

We will not spend much time with

the ratings relative to the non-fatal

injuries in Illinois mines, simply

showing tabulations and their Graphs,

Nos. 1 and 2, on Plate C. There Is

no need to go into discussion since

the increase is so big and so obvious.

Let us study briefly the fatality rat

ing of the coal mines of the United

States. The data are taken from Bu

reau of Mines reports. The tabula

tions and graphs on Plate I) show the

Coal .Mine

Plate I).

Fatality Bates—United
Slates.

u.c

3.5

3.3

5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

3.5

(1) rntnlltlee per allllon torn produotloo.
lot decreets

<2) ratal i llei | r 10O03CO-day
•orKers 255 increase.

Per
1 Per

300-day million
Year workers tons

1911 3.59 I.S2

1912 4.11 4.04

1913 4.54 4.53

1914 4.90 4.40
1915 4.47 3.80
1916 3.88 3.33

1917 4.31 3.83

1918 3.97 3.50

1919 4.16 3.62
1920 3.79 3.13

1921 4.38 3. IS

1922 5.16 3,99
1923 4.66 3.46

1924 5.39 3.94

1925 4.79 3.53
1920 4.80 3.00

1927 4.60 3.36

192S 4.90 3.45

1929 3.19

1930 3.41
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fatal injuries per 1,000,000 tons pro

duction, and per 1000 300-day workers.
Graph No. 1 shows that there has been
a little improvement from the begin

ning to the end of the 20-year period,

approximately 10%. Graph No. 2 Is
based upon the exposure of the work

ers. It shows approximately 25% in

crease in fatalities. Compared with

the nation our rate in Illinois is less

than one-halt and our increase in fa

talities based upon exposure approxi
mately one-fourth.

From the foregoing, however, it is
certainly evident that we have not
accomplished in coal mine safety thai
which we expected, twenty years ago.
The average coal mine worker is

either subjected to a greater total
of hazards during the shorter time he

is at work, or he is less educated in

safety than formerly. One ponders
upon whether the present results
would have been materially different

had tons of the safety literature and

thousands of the safety meetings been
omitted. A timely expression nowa

days is that production exceeds con
sumption, or that supply exceeds the

demand. The supply of safety mate

rial produced during the past two
decades evidently is largely uncoii-

sumed.

it would he easy to jump at conclu

sions and to find fault either witli the

proponents or the recipients of the
safety efforts, or both. We must avoid

condemnation and apply our energy

to make a thorough study of the ef

forts and the results, and to choose

that which has proven worth while,

eliminating that which has proven to

be of no value.

it is difficult to give "Safety" an

impartial hearing, and an impartial

verdict. Probably no other propa

ganda surpasses safety propaganda.

It is next to impossible to eliminate

our emotions and to compel cold rea
soning to govern. The stereotyped

argument of the safety enthusiast. "If

only one life can be saved, then it is
worth more than all it costs." is an

emotional conclusion cloaked in

WOUld-be logic. It is likely to sway

us as individuals and as groups, blind

ing us from rational thinking and
logical conclusions. To give "Safety"
the proper study with the hope of
accomplishment we must omit the
emotions and apply true reasoning.

As long as there are any injuries in
our industry there is work to be done

to prevent those injuries. Perhaps,
however, we have in our earnestness

and safety enthusiasm oversold those
of us employed in the industry, the
public, and our law makers, upon the
degree of our hazards. It is the gen

eral opinion that our coal mines are
extremely hazardous and unhealthfiil.

Our industry is in a measure handi
capped hecause of this false opinion.
II seems to be the purpose of each one
of us, the press, and our wottld-he

reformers to foster this idea. We seem

to delight in posing as martyrs in

fueling our nation, in Increasing in

surance rates, and in developing a

belittling attitude from the general

public hecause we labor under such
conditions. It is not my purpose t"

underrate the idea of safety, but i do

think wo herald the hazards of coal

mining far more loudly than the con

ditions warrant. We seem to forget

that the age is one of recklessness as

compared with a decade or two ago.

When one considers that the fatal

accident rate of the nation is mount

ing higher and higher, year by year,

than the growth in population, per
haps we are doing well in holding
the coal mining fatal accident rate

to where it is. In the United States

during 11130 there were approximately
32,500 automobile fatalities. 30,000

borne fatalities, 30,000 industrial fa

talities, and 2,014 coal mine fatalities.

Let us concentrate upon coal min

ing, finding if possible where we have
succeeded and where we have failed.
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There are two general methods of
procedure in lowering the accident

rate. One is to make the mine safer

and (lie other is to make the man a

safer workman. I am sure that a

vote here would be unanimous that

the mines are safer than they were

twenty years ago. But we want to

keep away from opinions. In so far

as possible we want the results of the
last two decades to tell the story.

We have learned a lot about the

natural hazards, especially those over
which the majority of the individuals

exposed would have little or no con

trol. The hazards over which the

individual does have control dovetail

into those in which he does not have

control, so it is difficult to draw a

hard and fast dividing line between

the two. We do know, however, that
explosions and fires are an index of
the natural hazards and are more re

mote from the individual cure of the

workmen than other causes of injury.

Considering all such accidents in Illi
nois in the last 20 years in which two

or more men lost their lives, and not

counting the Cherry disaster, we find
that there were 31 such accidents

causing a total of 274 fatalities. 157
of these fatalities occurred in the first
decade and 117 in the second decade;

an improvement of 40 lives saved. The
tonnage was practically equal for
these two decades. Calculating and
correcting for equal exposure there
were the equivalent of 31 lives saved.
This indicates that there has been

improvement in the disaster hazards.
The whole failure at progress then
resolves itself into the individual haz

ard. We have, therefore, in general
failed to make the man a safer work

man.

There must be a cause or set of
causes as to why he is not a safer
workman. There certainly can be no

question that he has been afforded
safety education. The failure seems to
be in his acceptance of it, and our

problem further resolves itself into

the question, why?
The safety education that was adop

ted for tile individual consisted of four

general parts, as follows:

(1) To teach the miner how to take
care of himself.

(2) To create in him a greater desire

to take better care of himself.

(3) To surround him with safeguards

for protection.

(4) To supervise and discipline him
to see that he did take care of

himself.

We started with the assumption

that the miner needed to learn a lot

about safe workmanship. As a matter

of fact he already knew far more than
the average instructor could teach
him. Picture yourself hack twenty
years ago, or your dad; a full-fledged
miner proud of your working place,
the sets of timber you Were putting

in, or the switch you were laying.
Then picture some safety first fellow
coming up and telling you how to
take care of yourself. It would have
been dangerous in those days, and in
the days preceding, to try such edu
cational methods on those men who
knew their work only as experienced
workmen can know the hazards of

their jobs. Our procedure indicated
that we thought safety to be some

thing separate from the job, a study
apart in itself. We have learned since
that we were wrong. Safety is wholly
and fundamentally the proper and effi
cient procedure of work. To teach a
man safety mining is to teach him
correct mining.

Then we wanted him to want to be
safer. Here we were poor psycholo
gists. We started (and are still try
ing) to scare him into being safe. We
worked on his emotions, reminding
him how his family could not get
along without him. We frightened him
by picturing him with an empty sleeve,
or a peg-leg, or a dog leading him
around. We actually did instil fear
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into him In our effort to instil cau

tion. Fortunately human nature is a

pretty stable thing or we would have

scared nearly everybody out of the
mines by this time.

There is no criticism to the third

part, but it does seem that that old

fundamental precept, "To every action
there is an equal and opposite reac
tion", functions even here. Just in the

proportion that the miner is guarded
there seems to be that much relaxa

tion on his part resulting, in the
course of time, in a corresponding
lack in his safety sense. One may
consider a family of boys as being
guarded closely from all harm and

contamination. It does not take much

stretch of imagination to conclude

that the chances for them to amount

to much are negligible. There are

some who lament that we don't have

the master picksmen we formerly had.
That this is true is not due to a les

sening of ability. It is the result of

taking the pick away from the miner

in lessening the laborious task of

loosening the coal. Someone has said.

"All things carry within themselves

the seed of their own destruction."

Even an organization, created for

united effort, must expect that indi
vidualism will be stilled and that com

pensation will be lessened for the man

who has initiative. The tendency is to
elevate the inferior and lower the

superior man. Likewise, protection
other than the man himself tends to

unmake the capable man who has

been able to take care of himself.

From a study of thousands of injury
causes I am convinced that it is not

inexperience, not a lack of knowledge
of any particular hazard, not a lack of
safety education that is the chief cause

of individual injuries. The chief cause

is the calloused mental development
that results from apparent hazard
after hazard being encountered suc

cessfully. The hazard that results in

injury is not the whole cause. The

thousand similar hazards that were

successfully chanced combine into an

important factor as to the cause of

that injury. If every hazard were
certain injury we probably would

have fewer injuries.

What is said in the last paragraph
belongs also in answer to part No. 4.

From authoritative sources we hear

and read a lot upon the need of more

supervision and stricter discipline.
One hesitates to state just what he
thinks when that thinking is in such
opposition to opinions of authorities.

We learn, however, from exchange of
ideas. In my opinion we have already
overdone supervision and discipline.
Picture again your dad, a full-Hedged
miner, being supervised and disci

plined. Discipline is primarily for the
youngster until he can take care of

himself, for the inefficient and infe

rior, and for concerted action. Cooper
ative action is necessary and a certain
amount of supervision is essential. The

tendency now is to super-supervise.
Individuality is being crushed, and we
are unsuccessfully attempting to
make robots out of men. It is plainly
evident that we are not succeeding in
the lop-heavy supervision that is gen
eral, and it is difficult to appreciate
why there is contention for more.

There are those who will contend

that the ability of the present average
miner is less than that of the miner

of twenty years ago. There is a gen
eral tendency, and always has been, to
regard the past as the "good old
days." We even regard ourselves as
having been more stable and obedient
children than the children of today.
Have you ever heard a high school
senior tell of the inequality of hard
ships and inferiority of personalities
of tile present freshmen as compared
with only four years ago? This will
give you a good picture of the psychol
ogy concerning the myth we develop
about the good old past. The human
family now acts and reacts to the
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same stimuli as for many thousands
of years, We are just beginning to
appreciate this. When we can couple
our present knowledge of things to a
true knowledge of human nature we
are going to make a lot of progress in
safety as well as in other desired

accomplishments.

Compensation costs may he factors
for or against safety. It is quite right
for an industry to pay for its injuries.
When compensation payments are such
that it pays a worker to lay off then
the incentive for safety is discour
aged and the effort is transferred to a

light between adjusters.

There are bright spots here and
there in the remarkable records that
are achieved by many companies. We
can learn from them the causes for

their continued success in their safety
campaigns and their procedure. I ven
ture to suggest that no small part of
their success is due to the enthusiastic

effort of those officials who have in

spired their men with the pride of
accomplisbment in achieving such
safety records. This success I ascribe

more to the pride and individuality of
the careful workman than to the repe
tition of the hackneyed slogan of

"Safety First". There are readily avail
able the elements and fundamentals

of success. Success does not consist

of a deluge of safety propaganda. It
consists wholly of common sense that

can he written in a very small space.

I will now briefly summarize my
talk into a few short paragraphs, as
follows:

(1) Statistics for state and nation

show no general successful re
sults from the immense safety
effort of the last two decades. The

success that has been accom

plished is the result of increased

production per man.

(2) Safety propaganda has flooded the

public in general, and the coal

mining industry in particular,
with the hoi>c of its success rather

than the knowledge of its success.

(3) It is doubtful if as much as one-
hundredth part of the safety lit
erature published is even read by
the worker, much less adopted.

(4) The true educator, or psycholo
gist, would view with alarm the

amateurish methods of such edu

cation.

(5) Safety educational propaganda is
young and probably must com

plete its cycle of development be
fore it will become efficient.

(6) We are likely to he led astray by
theories that we believe to be un

sound, because of our unwilling
ness to appear antagonistic to

safety. When a safety recommen
dation, however futile, is made;
who dares openly to oppose it?

(7) It is time that we become awak

ened as an industry and make a
true inventory of efforts and re

sults, and were governed accord
ingly.

(S) We rushed into this accident pre
vention with a great deal of en

thusiasm and a fair knowledge of
what we wanted to do. We also

were well informed upon how to

do things excel)! that we ignored,
largely, the human equation.

(9) We are learning, as the outside

world is learning, that it is not

rules and regulations, supervision

and discipline, laws and statutes.

that make for progress. These

must follow a majority desire to

round up the minority lack of de

sire, rather than lead with an

immature emotional frenzy. Good

laws and regulations are the re

sults of progress rather than the

cause. They are for the weak, the

unwilling minority.
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And from this talk and summary I

would formulate my answer to in
clude:

(1) Ihe development of individualism
is more to be desired to promote

safely than further supervision
and discipline.

(2) Adoption of true psychological
principles and omission of the
uses of fear, morbidness and

dread.

(3) Adoption of true educational prin
ciples and avoidance of repetitions
that become boresome and then un

noticed. The multiplication table

is not repeated every day in the
grades, then in high school and
on through college. It's a wonder
that some workman somewhere

hasn't done something desperate

to the boss who morning after

morning, day after day, has
warned him to "he careful."

(4) Quit the pretension that we are
martyrs and get away from that
foolish anil childish pride in call

ing ourselves such as "under
ground savages", belittling our
selves in the public mind. Outside

opinion of us is largely what we
make it. We have almost made

ourselves believe we are martyrs.

(5) Let's consider our work in the
mines as wholesome, healthful

work;—-not a germ in a million
tons,—and constant temperature

the year around.
(6) You can't surround a man with

enough devices, regulations and
talk to keep him safe any more
than you can give him religion
that way. Safety must come from

within. If the boss hasn't made

a convert of an unbeliever in a

week or two there is need of a

new boss or it new man, perhaps

both.

(7) We need a different mental atti

tude regarding our work. We have

harped upon our hazards so much
and listened to such extent to

outsiders who pose as safety
experts that we are more than
undoing the good of coal mine
improvements.

(8) Probably we should make a fresh
start, fortified With the experience
Of failure and success of the last
20 years but with a psychologist
and an educator on the staff so

that we may take into account the
human equation which after all Is
the greatest part of our problem.

And In conclusion—

(9) A further development in each
mail, each examiner, each boss, to
earnestly ascertain to his own sat
isfaction, to his own conscience,
thai the job is well done. Such a
principle makes it best for the
individual and the group as was

so aptly expressed by the poet
300 years ago, "To thine own self
he true, and it must follow, as

the night the day. thou canst not
then he false to any man."

DISCUSSION

Mr. McFadden: We are all deeply
interested in the health and welfare
of the men who are doing all this
work we have been talking about this

morning.

The next paper on the program
will he "Mow Can Our Miners and
Underground Officials be educated in
Safety" by John E. Jones.

Mr. McFadden: We thank you Mr.

Jones for your interesting paper and
the large size graphs which have en
abled us to follow you in your treat

ment of the subject. I appreciate that
you have given this subject much
thought and study. It is rather in op
position to the general accepted pro
cedure of safety instruction. There is
no question but that you will have
adherents and opponents in the dis
cussion to follow.
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.Mr. Argust: I have been working a
great many years in a coal mine. I

maintain that we must continue to

educate the workman in the preven
tion of accidents. I think almost all

of you will agree that in machine

mines there are more hazards. There

fore we must have closer supervision,
And in all with increased hazards we

have had a reduction of accidents

which must he due to closer super
vision.

I can not agree that our fathers

twenty years ago knew all there was

to know about safety. And that was

the kind of education that was taught

to me at that time. If we are to accept

the theory that the men of twenty

years ago had the proper method of

mining then we are not making any

progress. There must he a right and

a wrong way to do anything. There

fore I believe the right way to he
found is in the line of education and

closer supervision, and 1 believe sta

tistics, contrary to what has been

said by Mr. Jones, will prove there
lias been a lot accomplished by edu

cation in the coal mine.

Mr. Millhouse: This accident pre

vention subject has been bulled around

very thoroughly all over mining com

munities. It seems that everybody has

a special remedy to prevent accidents.

Many honest and sincere men believe
that only by education can you accom

plish it.

It seems when you talk to a miner

about this he does not fall for your

line. I do not know of anything more

ridiculous than to go to a iiracticai
miner, thoroughly familiar with all

the dangers and try to show him how
to prevent an accident. That man who
has spent his time at the face has
forgotten more about how accidents
happen than any teacher can toll him.

What you have got to do is interest
that man in his safety.

You approach a man and you tell
him "you are responsible for your

safety, you are under sacred obliga

tion to your wife and family, surely
you should safeguard these loved

ones." I have never failed nor been

refused attention when approaching a

man in this way. I have found men

working in dangerous places, and

spoken to them as above, and when

you talk to men in that way they re
alize their sacred obligations. There
is nothing more pitiful than to see a

practical miner laid away for an un

timely death In a coal mine.

You can talk about education and

discipline, but they won't get you any

where. You have got to approach the

subject from another angle, and that

Is by the way 1 have spoken, and

embody methods used years ago. We

had accidents in those days just as

much as we have now, but our mines

tire in belter condition today than forty

years ago. I can remember when a

man got injured in a mine, he was

taken home in a wagon and lay in his
home until he got well.

.Modernization has taken hold of

our mines through the kind applica

tion of lirst aid, and many of our in

juries that would have resulted seri

ously now turn out very favorably,

and I believe that the chance of a

man getting back to work has im

proved at least 50%. I am very much

sold on the purpose of first aid, and

as long as you have mines you will

have accidents.

Stories have been brought to me

that mine operators preach safety, but

do not practice it. I have found men

in the mine under dangerous condi

tions and told them to get out of

there. Accidents do not pay anybody.

The cost of accidents come high,

whether they are fatal or non-fatal.

We need a little bit more co-operation

than we now have. As the old saying

is, "Good air and good roads and coal
will come out itself." I like to talk
about it. How are you going to do it?
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You need co-operation between the
miners and operators.

Mr. Starks: I have had twenty-live

years' experience as a foreman, hut I
am going to disagree with Mr. Mill-
house and Mr. Jones. The ordinary

miner won't do the tilings necessary

to protect himself, unless lie is forced

to do them. We often hear that in

these days of machinery we are kill
ing men just the same as we did way
hack in the hand-mining days. The
miners in this State at that time were

men from other countries. Many of

these men had no education what

ever. What did we do with them? We

supervised and educated them. And
we are now mining five times as much
coal per man per day as then.

In my 25 years' experience as a

foreman I am very much of the opin
ion that you cannot have too much
supervision. For 93 out of 100 do not
do any more than they are forced to
do. We have many more hazards now
than formerly.

Now I am not sentimental about

this subject at all. Your coal is cost

ing you what it costs to operate plus
about 3c to 13c per ton for accidents.
I believe the average runs about lie

per ton. How are we going to pre

vent that? I believe the answer is su

pervision. I believe that anyone will
find that supervision will pay.

Mr. Brewster: I dislike to Intrude

myself in this discussion. But I Be

lieve that I have been in more mines

than any other man in this boat. I

have had a chance to study every

class of labor, and I believe that Mr.

Jones is right and that his experiences

will hold true anywhere. I believe
that if you will talte your workman

and tell him of his obligations you

will get farther than in any other way.

Mr. Argust: To those of us who
believe that we have overdone the

educational work for safety, I want to

repeat that the work of education for
safety in coal mines has only begun.
I do not believe that you can do this

with everyone, but in a lot of cases

you must do something.
In any class meeting most of us

will agree with most that is said by
the various speakers. But I llnd that

I am able to impart some knowledge

to those men that work under my

jurisdiction. We find a lot of men in
the mines that are able to make sug

gestions, and we take these ideas and
pass them on to their fellow work
men.

Mr. Halbersleben: The O'Gara Coal

Company had a mine that had been
on a hand-loading basis, but during
1930 it was 100% pit car loaders. And
this mine had the lowest accident rate

to any mine we were operating. We
attribute this to the fact that the

mules wore displaced and motors put

in the mine; also under the pit car
loader system, we used about one-
third more face bosses, than we had

under hand-loading. We have also

adopted a bonus system and are get
ting much closer supervision.

Mr. McFadden: We have all obtained

a great deal of food for thought from
this interesting paper presented by Mr.

Jones and the discussion which we

must now conclude.

The next paper on the program will

lie "The Use of and Saving Effected
by Acetylene and Electric Arc Weld
ing" by Mr. Carl Lee. Mr. Lee is one

of the first to realize the benefits of

this prcoess to the mining industry.
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THE USE OF AND SAVING EFFECTED IiV ACETY

LENE AND ELECTRIC ARC WEDDING

By CARL LEE

Chief Electrical Engineer. Peaboily Coal Co., Chicago, Illinois

It may be interesting to note that
the village blacksmith was able to

weld iron, but with plain steel he was
able to get only 20% to 50% strength
in the weld and with alloy steels and
other metals he was totally lost.

The history of industrial use of
both oxy-acetylene and electric arc

welding is quite recent. Both have

been known in laboratories for many
years, but only in the last few years
have they been used extensively in a

practical commercial way.

The oxy-acetylene torch uses the

same kind of gas as is used in miner's

carbide lamps plus pure oxygen mixed

in varying preparations. The cutting
torch had limited use 20 years or

more ago in manufacturing plants to

cut slabs of steel to complex shapes

such as locomotive side frames. Me

chanical guide devices enabled smooth

cuts to be made through four inches

or more of steel.

Acetylene welding developed more

slowly and required the development

of special alloy metal, fluxes, coat

ings, etc.. for the filling metal, to

make this work successful.

The electric arc itself has been

known for 50 years or more. Later

it was found that cutting could be

done by using carbon rods or elec
trodes and very heavy current. This

has met with only limited application.

Still later it was found that by us

ing a metallic electrode that the metal

from the electrode itself could be de

posited on the work. However, in

welding with the metallic electrode a

very short arc has to he maintained
and to do this requires skill. Also to

maintain this work for hours is very

trying on the nerves, therefore on

large johs the operator tires and be

comes less proficient.

To overcome this trouble automatic

welding heads to hold the electrode

and food it into the work at the proper

rate have heen developed.

Willi the brief outline above, let us

come right down to modern applica

tions to our own field of work. Inas

much as we are not manufacturers of

metal products we will omit that por

tion and limit our references to re

pair work.

Mining machines, locomotives, me
chanical loaders, tipple machinery,

etc., are made up of a large number
of various sized castings, forgings,

shafts, gears, clutches and so on.

Some of these are very complicated

in design and have a large amount of

machine work done on them, hence

are very expensive.

In years gone by when these parts

wore worn or broken they were re

placed by new parts and the old ones
thrown in the junk idle. Often the

wear or break affected only a small

portion of the part. Such part being
essential in all details, and not usable

if not complete and of full size, neces

sitated replacement.

Just for example, an armature shaft

may have several sizes of machining

keyways and a short threaded portion.

The threads may become damaged,

and the part is useless unless those
threads can be replaced. With either

of the two types of welding available

it is possible to build now metal on
the shaft and then cut new threads.

Another example is simple. In many

machines wo have gears with jaw
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clutches on the same part. The jaws

become worn to a wrong angle. The

defective jaws make the gear unusable
because they are one and the same
piece. Now it is possible to build up
the jaws with very hard alloy, re-

grind to the proper angle, reuse the
part with almost as good life as a

new part.

In rebuilding cylindrical work the

automatic electric welding head is

very applicable. The metal can be

deposited more uniformly, rapidly and

perfectly than by hand.

Recently several mines have in

stalled full automatic welding equip
ment for filling in or building up
worn threads and flanges of loco

motive tires and wheels. The trucks

are supported in a lathe which has a

special back gearing to run it at a

very slow speed giving about 7 to 9

inches per minute travel of the tire.

Tile automatic head is mounted on the

carriage and the bed feed used while

operating. This places the welding on

the tire in one continuous spiral. The

heads are % to 14 inch pitch. About

live pounds of metal can he deposited
per hour. The tires require from 20

to HO pounds of metal to bring them

back to full size.

The tires may or may not be turned

in a lathe after welding. It seems

quite essential to turn the flanges, and

is desirable to take a very light cut on

the treads.

Now it is not in the scope of this

paper to go into all the details or
technique of the work. That is a study

in itself. However for you to know

that the savings are possible, and for

you to encourage this work and pro

mote the application to your equip

ment should bring good returns.

It is impossible to define the limits

of this sort of work. The more use is

made of these tools, the more addi

tional applications will be found.
We have a standing rule that all

parts removed from equipment shall

he returned to the shop. There the
electrician or masler mechanic and

the welder inspect it and decide if it
can be repaired at a saving.

A record is kept of repairs made,

showing cost of labor and material
required, the cost of the item new. and
the saving effected and the ratio of
the repair cost to new part cost. The
repaired parts may not he 100% as
gooil as new, and good judgment has
to be used in analyzing results. How

ever for sake of comparison wo use

the above reports to see what is ac
complished.

On the basis mentioned we saved

over $100,000 on supplies at all of
our mines in 1930. The average cost

to repair was about 10% of the new
cost. The total number of pieces re

paired or total of different parts was

not added up but certainly run into
a large number. For example, on one

type of equipment alone in a four
months' period 87 catalogued parts
totaling 528 pieces were repaired.

From the above you may be able to

draw some conclusions as to the pos

sibility of applying or expanding this
type of maintenance work to your
mine repairs.

DISCUSSION.

By G. E. MARBLE.

A somewhat recent improvement in

metal cutting over the oxy-acetylene

process consists in the use of illumi
nating gas instead of acetylene.

Where illuminating gas is available

from pipes, there arc many advan
tages to be obtained by its use, for
nearly all classes of work.

These advantages seem to be as fol

lows :

1. Low cost of the gas.

2. High factor of safety.
3. Its chemical and physical prop

erties, which permit of its being

used in a torch employing super

heat, thereby effecting marked
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economy in the amount of oxy

gen required.

4. Elimination of delays and han
dling of tanks.

5. Cuts are smoother, there being

no slag to he ground off in prep

aration for future are-welding.

Reverting to electric welding, the
automatic welding head does make the

work easier for the operator, as pointed

out by Mr. Lee, but it has other ad

vantages for standardized work of con

siderable importance.

By its use, the rate of deposition

has been increased three to live times

over manual welding.

There is also a considerable saving

in the cost of the welding wire, which

is cheaper when made in long lengths

for winding on reels, again, no stub

ends of wire have to lie thrown away.

In hand-welding, this wastage is

sometimes as high as 25%.

In these days when it behooves us

to watch our costs very closely, it

would appear timely to call attention
to the marked economy in the motor-

generator welder, over the resistor-
type, in cases where there is a fair
amount of work to be done. To make

this clearer, let us work out an aver

age case.

Assume 5 hours steady work per

day.
Assume 200 working days per year.

Assume cost of power = l cent per

KWH.

Assume 175 amperes as average

welding current.

Assume 20 volts as average welding

voltage.

Then in the case of the motor-gen

erator type welder, we have—

175 amps, x 20 volts = 3.5 K\V

3.6 KW d- 50% efT. = 7 KW

7 KW -x 6 Mrs. = 35 KWH

35 KWH x 200 days = 7000 KWH
7000 KWH x lc = ?70.00

In the case of the resistor type

welder we have—

175 amps, x 275 volts = 48 KW
48 KW x 5 His. = 210 KWH

240 KWH x 200 days = 48000 KWH

48000 KWH x lc = $4S0.00

$480.00 loss $70.00 = $410.00
savings per year.

I have used lc per KWH merely as
an arbitrary figure. Where power

costs more or less than this figure, the

saving will vary accordingly.

Attention is also invited to the dif

ference in primary charges, where
purchased power is used. 7 KW for
the motor-generator welder as against
4S KW for the resistor welder.

G. E. MARBLE,

Sales Engineer General Electric Co.,
Chicago.

SAFE PRACTICES WITH AND INCREASING THE
LIFE OF HOISTINC i HOPE

By E. T. WEART

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.

Safe practice in connection with the
use of wire rope is the most certain
manner of securing maximum rope

economy. In order to use wire rope
safely and economically, it is essen
tial that it he regarded as a machine
and not as just so many wires twisted
together. Wire rope is a powerful

machine designed as a flexible medium
of power transmission and although
rugged in character may be consid
ered a delicate mechanism in many
respects. Its safe use and ultimate
service are dependent entirely upon
its treatment during installation and
throughout its period of service.
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Demands of modern industry have

called for increased production in all

hranches of manufacture and opera

tion, and at the same time an exact

ing maintenance of quality. To keep
pace with this progress, the size of

machinery is being constantly In

creased. In the cases of most indus

trial machines, their physical propor

tions are increased in keeping with

their increased capacities. However,

this is not the case with wire rope,
for to increase the size of a wire rope
proportioned to strength would mean

costly and impractical sizes of sheave

and drum equipment. Wire rope man
ufacturers have hcen confronted with

the problem of producing desired phy
sical properties in their products with
strict limitations and size, and this

has been accomplished by refinements

in steel manufacture, wire drawing
and rope fabrication. In order to un

derstand something of the difference

between the grades of steel commonly
used and those used in wire ropes,
it is interesting to compare the tensile

strength of ordinary structural steel,
which runs about 60,000 pounds per
square Inch, with the tensile strength
of the steel used in improved grades
of Plow Steel Wire Rope, which av
erages about 230,000 pounds per square
inch.

Like any other machine, wire rope
has a definite capacity for perform
ing work. If worked beyond its ca
pacity, some hazard usually attends
its use and most certainly the rope life
is greatly reduced. Wire ropes oper
ated beyond safe and economical lim

its invariably render erratic service.

In the Illinois coal mining fields most
of the shafts are relatively shallow,
and a safety factor of eight is rec
ommended. Tills recommendation is

supported by the Department of the In

terior. Bureau of Mines, in their techni
cal paper No. 237. and you may feel as
sured that the recommendations given
in that paper are based on a sane ap

praisal of the value of safety, coupled
with reasonable rope economy.

In connection with the figuring of

wire rope safety factors, it must be
borne in mind that, acceleration

stresses and the efficiency of wire rope

attachments play just as important a

part as the weight of the cage, car

and coal.

The properly designed, properly at
tached wire rope socket is the only

100% efficient attachment and any
other method used does not develop

the full breaking strengtb of the rope.

If a standard clip and thimble attach

ment is used, an efficiency of only

75% to 85% may be safely relied upon,
due to unpreventable distortion of the

rope at the clips and thimble, Some
times there is an objection to the use

of wire rope sockets due to the fact

that the rope must be frequently
taken up. In such cases it is desirable

to use a special thimble and clamp

arrangement instead of the usual clip

and thimble method of attachment.

By the use of this special thimble and

clamp arrangement an efficiency in ex

cess of 90% can bo regularly obtained

for the attachment.

When a wire rope manufacturer is
asked to recommend a suitable rope
for a given set of conditions, he gives

serious consideration toward recom

mending a rope that will maintain the
highest safety factor throughout its
period of service. In some instances,

it is possible to use wire ropes of
constructions other than those recom

mended which will give greater serv
ice, but it must be remembered that

such substitutions are usually made at
a sacrifice of safety. The design of
wire rope and its relation to safety
and service is too lengthy a subject
for discussion in this paper. Most
wire rope manufacturers maintain a
highly specialized corps of engineers
for the purpose, and the user will find
it profitable to submit his wire rope
problems to them.
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In the Illinois coal fields where

hoisting cycles are rapid and rope
speetls are high, the fatiguing action

on rope wires is a serious factor. This

fatiguing action does not cause any
change in the outward appearance of
the wires, the only visible evidence

being the development of broken wires

at the points of fatigue concentration.

On shaft hoists the points of maxi

mum fatigue are usually located in

three places—first, in the section of the

rope wound in the pick-up grooves of
the hoist, second, in the section of the

rope which passes over the head

sheave during the acceleration cycle

and third where the wire rope is at
tached to the cage. Of these points,
the closest inspection should be given

to the section of the rope located at

the attachment. There is but a short

length of rope between the head sheave

and the attachment when the cage is

in the dump and a good deal of vi

bration is developed in a short section

of rope, all of which is concentrated

at the attachment, if it be found

that one or more broken wires has

developed in that section of rope, the
attachment should he cut off and re

attached. Sufficient rope should be
stored in the drum to permit cutting

off several feet of rope from the cage
end at intervals during the rope life,

the frequency Of these intervals be
ing dependent upon individual cases.
In the section of rope wound in the

pick-up grooves on the drum and in

the section which passes over the head

sheave during the acceleration cycle,
fatigue breaks seldom appear before
some degree of abrasive wear is noted.

The appearance of broken wires in
a wire rope and the reduction of cross

section area of the outer wires pro

vidcs a very reliable gauge With which
to determine the time of removal from

service. Barring internal corrosion
and assuming that the rope is of high

quality and proper construction as to
reserve strength, it will be found that

the inner wires are usually intact
when the rope is taken out of serv
ice. The reserve strength of a wire
rope is that portion of the wire rope's
total strength represented by the in
ner layers of wires and in the case of

high quality shaft hoist ropes usually
represents about 44% of the total rope
strength.

No hard and fast rule can be made

for the removal of ropes from serv
ice. Tests made on discarded ropes
of standard constructions indicate that

shaft hoist ropes should be removed
from service under the following con
ditions:

1. If six broken wires develop in
one rope lay.

2. If more than three broken wires
develop that are reduced by wear more
than 3095 in cross section.

3. If the crown wires are worn to

65% of their original diameter.

4. When marked corrosion appears.

Under existing conditions in the Il

linois coal fields much can be done

towartl increasing rope life. It is

seldom realized that the installation

of a new rope plays so important a
part. Under no circumstances should

the rope reel be placed close to the
drum and the rope then reeled directly
onto the drum. The reel should be

located as far as possible on the op
posite side of the head frame away
from the hoist and the rope pulled
up over the head sheave and then

wound onto the drum. A suitable

mounting for the wire rope reel should

lie a part of the rope equipment at
every mine and this reel mounting

should be provided with a powerful
brake so as to keep the rope under

tension during installation. Before

attaching the rope to the cage it should
he allowed to hang freely in the shaft

and twist or untwist under its own

weight. During the installation of a

wire rope extreme caution should he
used to prevent the rope from becom

ing kinked, it is just as important
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that no loops, either large or small,
he allowed to form in the rope. Such

a condition if not properly handled
will eventually cause a wavy appear

ance in the rope and in extreme cases

so-called "tight" or "loose" strands
develop.

Head sheave and drum grooves pro

vide the most frequent source of short
rope life. As a rope wears in serv
ice it is constantly being reduced in
diameter due to stretch and abrasion,

with the result that the grooves in
the equipment are gradually worn un-
dersize. A new rope installed in un-

dersize grooves cannot he expected to
render economical service and the only

remedy is to replace the drum shells
and head sheaves. The head sheave

problem is best solved by the installa
tion of one of the new type sheaves
equipped with removable steel liners.
Some of this equipment is already in

service in the Illinois coal fields.

The use of undersize ropes on worn

hoisting equipment will In many cases

increase the rope life, but this prac

tice should be condemned because it

eventually leads to a much worse con

dition than if standard diameter ropes

are continued in use. The best prac

tice is to use standard diameter ropes,
anticipating that the rope life will

he lessened as the equipment wears.
In addition to performing useful work,

the ropes used on worn equipment

have to do a certain amount of ma

chine work to free themselves in the

tight grooves which accounts for les
sened service.

Electrolysis is not an unheard of
cause for rope deterioration. Where
this condition is suspected the installa
tion should he checked over and the
condition corrected.

In rope manufacture one of the
important considerations is lubrica
tion. It is impossible to store up

sufficient lubricant in a wire rope to

last throughout its life and frequent
applications of suitable lubricants are
necessary to maintain the rope in
proper condition. Contrary to popu
lar opinion, the Hemp Center does not
aid materially in lubricating a rope.

It is important that the applications
of lubricant penetrate the rope to the
Hemp Center in order to prevent the
center from drying up and to lessen
the internal friction between the

wires. Before applying lubricants, the

ropes should be thoroughly cleaned by
means of air or steam jets or by the
use of wire brushes and thoroughly

inspected at the same time. Lubri
cants should be applied hot so as to

insure penetration to the Hemp core.

It is important that lubricants of the
proper grade be used and it is rec
ommended that these lubricants be

procured from the wire rope manu

facturers, it is realized that it costs

money to properly lubricate a wire

rope but there is nothing that will pay

greater dividends in the form of in

creased wire rope life.
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COAL VERSUS OIL

Covering Service Tests at the Si. Clair and Bastgate Hotels. Chicago. Illinois
By GEORGE I. METHE. President

Chicago Coal .Merchants' Association. Chicago

Presented at Second Midwest Bituminous Coal Conference
University of Illinois, May 31 and 22, 1931

[The following article should he of
very great interest to all connected

with Coal Mining and ice. are very
grateful to the author for his permis
sion to present it as a part of our
proceedings.}

The Chicago Coal Merchants Asso

ciation daring the past year conducted
an extensive advertising campaign to
prove that coal heat costs less—sup
porting these statements with data
supplied from various sources.

The firm of Oman & Lilienthal. Ar

chitects and Engineers, who control
several large hotels—all of which
were built and designed to use oil as
fuel—challenged our statements,

claiming that the over-all cost of

heating with oil was less than the
over-all cost of coal, all things being
taken into consideration and they
were frank to state that in design
ing the various buildings in which
they were interested they recom
mended and installed oil burning

equipment, and did not even provide
coal storage space for emergency.

All of the data submitted by the

coal merchants to support their ad

vertisements, and to prove that coal
heat costs less, did not convince Oman

& Lilienthal that it was a fact. The

only method that could be employed
to prove conclusively to them that coal

heat does cost less was to conduct

a coal and oil test in their plants in
accordance with A. S. M. E. code—the

test to be conducted by disinterested

engineers of high standing. Then, if

coal heat proved to cost less—taking
into consideration the cost of fuel, ash

removal, labor and upkeep, they would

he convinced and in the future recom

mend coal in place of oil.
The Chicago coal merchants readily

agreed to cause the test to be con
ducted in the manner prescribed. The
Commercial Testing & Engineering
Company of Chicago was mutually
agreed upon as the testing engineers—
the Eastgate and St. Clair Hotels were

named by Oman and Lilienthal as the

plants In which the tests were to be
made.

All plant changes necessary..,were
made under the supervision of the
Commercial Testing & Engineering
Company and the chief engineer of
Oman & Lilienthal. All instruments

used were furnished by the Commer
cial Testing & Engineering Company
and were standardized before being
put into use. All readings and rec

ords were made by the Commercial

Testing & Engineering Company and

checked by the Chicago Coal Mer

chants Association. When conduct

ing the oil tests the Hardinge and
Johnson Oil Burner people were

invited to bo present and were pres
ent for short periods—in each case

they were afforded the privilege of
adjusting the burners to their satis
faction.

Description of Eastgate Hotel Plant

The Eastgate Hotel is a 15-story

brick building, located at 162 E. On

tario Street. Chicago, erected in 1926.
The beating plant consists of two

No. 416 Fire Box Bros boilers, rated

at 80 h. p. or 8.000 s<|. ft. of radiation.
The boilers furnish steam for the heat

ing system, it 12.600 sq. ft. Illinois
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Gravity System, and beat to a Bell
& Gossett hot water system. The two
boilers are connected into a common

header for the heating system, each
boiler being supplied with a separate
Bell & Gossett hot water heater. The

boilers have been fired by two Har-

dinge Oil Burners with No. 5 atom
izers, using 18-20 pro-heated Oil.

Description of St. Clair Hotel Plant

The St. Clair Hotel is a 21-story

brick building, located at 162 Mast
Ohio Street. Chicago, erected in 1028.

The heating plant consists of two
No. 823 Special Oil City Boilers rated
at 209 H. P. or 29,300 sq. ft. of radi
ation, fired by Johnson Oil Burners
using 18-20 pre-heated oil. The holl
ers furnish steam for the heating sys

tem—a 27,842 sq. ft. Dunham Vacuum
System, and domestic hot water heated

in a Patterson & Kelly hot water

heater. The two boilers are connec

ted into a common header leading to

the heating system and hot water

heater.

Procedure of Test

Oil was tested first at the Eastgate

Hotel on a 24 hour basis. After the

test was completed the oil burner was

removed and a Modern Stoker was in

stalled. Preliminary tests were con

ducted over eight hour periods to ad
just conditions, then a 24 hour test

was made, using a mid-western 2"
screenings which retails at $5.15 per

ton.

At the St. Clair Hotel test was made

first on oil then an Iron Fireman

Stoker was installed and a 24 hour

test was run on the same coal as used

at the Eastgate. The results obtained

were as follows:

Data—Results

Eastgate Hotel

Date of Test

Stoker or Burner
Kind of Fuel
Price Delivered ..

Duration of Test
Average Pressures

Steam
Draft over fire

" under boiler damper ...
Average Temperatures

Feed Water ..

Flue Gas
Outside
Flue Gas Analysis

CO.%..
O %

Coal Analysis (As Received)
Moisture

Ash

Volatile

Fixed Carbon
B. T. U. ...
Sulphur
Fusion Temperature of Ash

Oil Analysis
B. T. U.

Sulphur ._ _
Combustible in Ash

Oil Coal
11/28/29-30 12/15/30

12/16/30
Hardinge Modern

Oil Coal
4%c $5.15

24 hours 24 hours

1.92 1.60
.07 .10
.20 .25

40°F 38°F

506°F 412°F
22°F 22°F

8.95% 11-1%
9.70% 8.6%

7.37%
9.34%

35.13%
48.16%

12,133
4.01%

1991 °F

18.776

.82%
17.82%
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Ash Removed from Furnace
Water Evaporated (Actual)
Equivalent into Pounds of Dry Steam
Pounds of Water per Pound of Fuel

from and at 212°
Efficiency—Boiler, Stoker or Burner
Percent of Rating Developed
Fuel Cost per 1,000 lbs. Steam (In

cents)
Power Cost
Ash Removal
Total Cost per 1.000# Steam (In

cents)

Percent Savins

Oil

47,310#
55,778#

Coal

612#
47,286#
55,844#

11.19#
73.3%
111.0%

9.76#
78.0#
99.0#

43.5

.2

26.4
1.4

.6

43.7
3.-,';

2S.4

Rain—Results

S'r. Clair Hotel

Date of Test
Stoker or Burner
Kind of Fuel

Price of Fuel

Duration of Test

Average Pressures
Steam

Draft Over Fire _
Draft Under Boiler Damper

Average Temperatures
Feed Water _
Flue Gas
Outside

Flue Gas Analysis
CO,%

Coal Analysis (As Received)
Moisture
Ash
Volatile
Fixed Carbon
B. T. U

Sulphur
Fusion Temperature of Ash

Oil Analysis
B. T. U.
Sulphur _

Combustible in Asb
Ash Removed from Furnace

Water Evaporated
Actual _
Equivalent Pound Dry Steam.

Pounds of Water per Pound of Fuel
from and at 212°

Efficiency—Boiler, Stoker or Burner
Percentage of Rating Developed

Cost per 1,()00# Steam (in cents)
Fuel - -

Power _ -....

Ash Removal —

Total Cost per 1.000# Steam
Percent of Saving with Coal

Oil Coal
12/22-23 1/5-6
Johnson Iron Fireman

Oil Coal

4%c $5.15
24 Hours 24 Hours

1.07 1.00
.23 .26

.33 .36

36°F 36°F
375°F 3S3°F

24.5°F 34.0°F

9.5%

18,781
.54%

92,I07#
107.839 #

15.17#
78.4%
75. %

40.6

.6

41.2

35.7%

11.6%

6.26%
7.72%

36.90%
49.12%
12,574
3.65%

1991°F

15.19%
876#

1U_,UODtt

119,095#

10.36#
79.8%
83. %

24.9

1.0

.6

26.5

37
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COMPARATIVE HEATING COSTS OF OIL AND COAL

Price of Oil per Gallon (In cents)
Price of Coal, Truck Load Delivery (ton)
Per Cent Saving with Coal Baaed on 24-

hour Tests _

Heating Costs Using Oil, May 1929 lo
May 1930

Annual Saving in Fuel Cost
Estimated Additional Labor Required—

1 man 12 mo. (<i $110.00 per mo.
1 man 5 mo. (§ $110.00 per mo.

Net Saving _.. _
Percent Net Saving

The results of these tests, together With the cost of the stoker, and estimated
cost of providing coal bins, was submit ted to Oman & Liliciithal and they de
cided to order the necessary building changes to accommodate coal.

After making the necessary changes, the Eastgate Hotel started in February
and used the stoker to date, with the exception of a few days when it was
necessary to make some changes—during which time they used some oil.

At the St. Clair the stoker was put in regular operation on March 1st, and
has been in continuous use up to date. At this plant, while using oil. it was

necessary to use a gas-fired boiler to supply steam to the kitchen for cooking
purposes, but it was found that this load could also be carried on a coal-fired

boiler. This created an additional saving.

At both plants accurate records were kept of all coal costs and compared
with the oil costs for the same period last year » * * and the records show the
following:

EASTGATE HOTEL

February

1930 1931
Average Outside Temperature 36.5° 35.3°
Oil Cost _ _ $516.55 $54.00
Coa 1 Cost 272.77
Labor ...- 35.00
Ash Removal 10.So

Total $516.55 $372 57
Saving (Coal over Oil) $143.98
Percent of Saving 27.8%

Eastgate
4.75

5.15

St. Clair

4.75
5.15

Both

4.75

5.15

35.0 35.7 35.4

4.S32.32
1,691.32

623.34

9,379.02
3.34S.31
1.246.66

14.211.34
5,039.63
1,870.00

1.067.98
22.1%

2,101.65
22.4%

3.169.63
22.3%

March

Average Outside Temperature
Oil Cost
Coal Cost
Labor _
Asli Removal

38.0° 35.0

$5S8.51 $ 27.00
280.90

35.00

10.00

P1'1' - - $588.51 $352.90
Saving (Coal over Oil)
Percent of Saving

$235.61
40.3%
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April
1930 1931

Average Outside Temperature 49.0° 4S.0°
Oil Cost $459.90

Coal Cost _ $219.91

Labor 35.00

Ash Removal 10.00

Total -.... $459 90 $204.91

Saving (Coal over Oil) $194.99

Percent of Saving _ 42.4%

Total cost for February, March and April. 1930, using Oil vs. Coal for Feb

ruary, March and April, 1931, is as follows:

Average Outside Temperature

Oil Cost

Coal Cost

Extra Labor

Ash Removal

Total

Saving (Coal over Oil)

Percent of Saving

1930 1931

41.2° 39.0°

$1,564.96 $ Sl.OO

773.5S

105.00

30.S0

$1,504.90 $990.38

$505.58

36.1%

ST. CLAIR HOTEL

March

1930 1931

Average Outside Temperature 38° 35°

Oil Cost $987.45

Coal Cost $704.8

Gas Cost (Kitchen) 278.13

Extra Labor 65.00

Ash Removal 13.20

Total - $1,205.58 $843.01

Saving (Coal Operation) $422.57

Percent of Saving _ 33.4%

April

Average Outside Temperature 49° 4S°

Oil Cost _ $919.80

Coal Cost $501.35

Gas Cost (Kitchen) 319.41

Ext ra Labor _...... 65.00

Ash Removal 14.00

Total $1,239.21 $580.35

Saving (Coal Operation) $658.86

Percent of Saving _. 53.2%
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Total cost for March and April, 1930. using Oil and Gas, vs. Goal for 1931, is
as follows:

Average Outside Temperature
Oil Cost
Coa 1 Cost

Gas Cost (Kitchen)
Extra Labor
Ash Removal

Total -J___
Saving ('Goal Operation I
Percent of Saving

1930 1931

43.6° 41.5°

1,907.25

$1,266.16
597.54

130.00

27.20

$2,504.79 $1,423.36
$1,081.43

43.3'1

The estimated cost of stoker and building changes to accommodate coal for
both hotels was $5,385.00.

Their figures show a saving of $1,647.00—or 30% of the investment—in less
than three months' time.

SAFETY AND MECHANICAL MININC

By W. J. JENKINS

[The following papers by W. J. Jenkins, 1. D. Marsh, II. II. Taylor, Jr.,
It. M. I.ambie, C. J. Sandoe and G. C. McKadden, all members of our Institute,
were presented at the 1931 meeting of American Mining Congress, and re
printed by Mining Congress Journal. We are grateful to both these organiza
tions for their full permission to give them to you herewith.]

In dealing with the subject assigned

to me, it is not my intention to dis

cuss it from a strictly technical or

engineering standpoint. Rather, I am

going to present it from the view

point of an executive, who, in the last

analysis, must stand the brunt as to

cost, as well as answer the criticism

of the injured employe and those de
pendent upon him.

The introduction and use of me

chanical equipment, whether it con
sists of trolley and storage battery

locomotives, chain or punching coal
cutters, coal loading devices, power

drills, etc., in and of itself, does not

entirely remove the hazards of the

occupation or insure absolute safety
to our employes. It may he that ad

ditional safeguards are required. If
and when guards and shields are pro
vided, it then becomes necessary to

intelligently direct all those utilizing

mechanical appliances to avail them
selves of these protective features.

It is the duty of the management to

insist upon the use of the safety fea
tures supplied. Employes disregarding

the laid down rules tor safety should
he cautioned, and if necessary, disci

plined.

The introduction of any mechanical
appliance with which the employes
are unfamiliar usually carries along

with it the idea that we must antici

pate an increase in the number of

accidents, by reason of the user of

the equipment being unfamiliar with
Its operation. To this thought I do

not subscribe. I do agree, however,
that tht: efficiency or results secured
in the operation of the appliance dur
ing its introduction, in many instances,

is very disappointing. During such
period the management should be pa
tient, and not until the operator feels

at home or has familiarized himself

thoroughly with the equipment should
he stress the point of increased effi

ciency and better results. Pressing
the employe for maximum results too

early in his experience will cause him
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to become cureless as to his own
-safely or the safety of those working
with him.

It may he said that this is "old

stuff." Granted, yet it is the essence

of satisfaction in operating coal
mines.

At our Bit Olive mine, practically
every item of its operation utilizes

mechanical aids, undercutting, drill
ing, loading, transportation, etc. Power
is supplied from our own power house.
-Motor generator stations are located

in close proximity to the face. The
A.C., delivered to the stations at 2,:i00

volts, is transformed into D.C. and

reaches the working places with the

maximum voltage permitted under our
state laws. The usual precautions pre
vail as to having locks on the motor
generator stations, explosive hoxes,
etc.

In tile loading of coal mechanically

at this mine all employes working

with a loading unit are confined to a

range averaging 14 rooms and 2 en

tries and 7 to S crosscuts. In other

words, the loading machine and its

crew, on operating days, move about

in only fi or 7 working places. The
cutting machine crew of 2 men is, of

course, working just ahead of the

loading unit.

The supervising unit consists of one
foreman to each two loading machines

and cutting crews. The operation of

the two loading units is in closely

connected territory, so that It Is not

uncommon for him to visit every

working place several times a day.

Before the machine cutting crews

go into a room an inspection has been

made to determine its safety, first, as

to roof conditions, and, second, as to

safely at the coal face, and particu

larly as to the possibility of a fall due

lo a possible coal overhang attributa

ble to sticky top, etc.

Supervision also carries with it
more frequent visits from the mine
superintendent, the mine manager

and such assistants as may be deemed
advisable.

Compare these practices with those
of previous years, under the hand-

loading or Individual contract system.
This mine then had more than 700

working places and six supervising
officers, as against 107 working places
today and ten supervisors. With hand
loading the miner many times took an
unnecessary risk. lie would continue

to finish loading his car, rather than

stop temporarily, set a prop or take
down an apparently dangerous piece

of rock. This temporizing in making

the working place safe does not exist

while he is employed on the mechani

cal loading units.

With each loading machine crew

there is employed two certified min

ers as face men. The duty of these

men, primarily, is lo provide a safe

working place by the setting of tim

bers, taking down loose or hanging

coal, slate or rock. During the period

of loading they continually sound the

roof, break down coal that might pos

sibly "hang," whether due to poorly

placed shots or for any other reason.

In loading coal mechanically there

is the additional supervision exercised

by the operator, of the loader and his

helper.

The adoption by the Consolidated

Coal Company of the mechanical prin

ciple of loading dates as of May, 192S.

Several types of mechanical loaders,

as well as conveyor type have been

installed. An analysis of accidents by

years, starting with the year 1927, at

which time we were hand loading ex

clusively, shows conclusively that the

introduction of additional mechanical

appliances has not increased the num

ber of accidents; on the other hand.

the number has actually decreased,

witli a corresponding increase in ton
nage produced.

At this mine every accident, no

matter how trivial, is and has been

made a matter of record. As an illus-
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tint ion, the mine produced 112,704 tons

during the month of March, 1931, with
19 accidents reported. Of these 19
accidents, no time was lost on 9, 3

lost one day each. The remaining 7
were of a more serious nature, how

ever. Six of the 7 had returned to

work before the middle of April, and

only one of those injured during
March had not recovered and returned

to take up his usual duties.
it might be of Interest at this time

to note that only 4 employes injured

prior to April have not recovered suf
ficiently to return to work. Only one
of these injuries can be definitely at

tributed to mechanical loading. The

injuries sustained by these 4 men

cover: No. 1, sprained ankle, due to
falling over coal; No. 2, a double rup
ture, suffered by a main line track
man; No. 3, fractured ankle, occurred
while wedging down coal, a piece of

which struck the injured employe's

ankle; No. 4, while pushing cars the

employe was caught between cars at
a time when empties were being
placed on switch by storage battery
locomotive.

During the year 1930 there was re

ported a total of 379 accidents; 333 of
these occurred underground and 411

on the surface. Of the underground

accidents 218 were non-compensable.

Of the 4G surface accidents 38 were of

minor importance and did not call for
compensation.

Of the 42 classified segregations or

lists governing this operation: 15

classes suffered no compensable acci

dents; 14 classes suffered one employe

accident each; one class suffered two

employes accident; two classes suf
fered four employes accident.

The following table of comparisons
for the last four calendar years is
enlightening on the subject under dis
cussion, since during the entire year

of 1927 hand loading prevailed. In

1928, beginning with May, the greater
part of the tonnage was secured by
hand shoveling onto conveyors. In

L929 the greater portion of the ton

nage was loaded by mechanical load

ers. The year 1930 represents a year's

operations, using only mechanical

loaders.

A study of these figures is convinc
ing. As employers using mechanical
loaders, we furnished safer working

places to all employes, as compared
to the conditions during the year

1927, at which time hand loading

met bods prevailed.
We are firmly of the opinion that

the improvement would not have been
possible were it not for the introduc
tion of the mechanical loader, with

the more intensive supervision possi

ble under that plan of mining.

In closing, I want to simply state

that we believe the men are happier

since the danger ratio has been bet

tered, while, on the other hand, as an

executive, I can join with the men, in

that "our treasury" also reflects a

decided improvement.

MINE NO. I6i THE CONSOLIDATED COAL COMPANY
No. of

Tonnage
Produced

Tons per

Year

1927....
I92S....

1929....
1930....

598,701
693,601
708,899
975,391

NO. ol l ons per

No. of Compensable Tons per Compensable
Accidents Accidents Accident Accident

467
495
123
379

146
177
146
123

1,282
1,401
1.670
2,574

4,101
3,919
4,855
7,930
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MIXING SYSTEMS IX IXDIAXA AXI) ILLINOIS
ADAPTED TO MECHANICAL LOADING

By I. D. MARSH

Alcoa Ore Company

Mining systems in Indiana and Illi
nois as a subject for presentation and

discussion takes in entirely too much
territory. It was not intended, as I

take it. that review of all the many
systems used in these two large coal-

producing states be attempted. Prob
ably nearly every operation today is
working out some changes, great or
small, in their methods of mining.

The progress made is a real tribute to
the organizations at work in these

mines.

Mechanical loading has forced every
one to consider and experiment with

new mining methods. One of the moat

successful operations in this district

is now, after two years of mechanical

loading, changing their entire mining

methods. Because I have been for

more than three years considering
only the problems of a mechanical

loading mine, this paper is forced to
consider mining methods which apply
most peculiarly to mechanization.
Rather than take your time explain

ing in great detail methods which are

common knowledge, I am, in the fol

lowing paragraphs, giving briefly the
basic ideas behind two, to my knowl

edge, new systems. However, I would

not be surprised to he informed that

several of you here are working along

similar lines. I am not making any

sales talk for these systems. Your

understanding of mining methods will

enable you to apply these ideas to

your conditions where they may or

may not fit.

Before confining myself to specific

methods, let me devote to those who

might he entirely unfamiliar with In

diana and Illinois a short paragraph

upon this topic generally. There are

strip or open mines in the north, cen

tral, and south parts of this territory
producing, roughly, 10% of the total
production. In the north part of Illi
nois there is a well-developed long-
wall operation. There are several

scattered operations of retreating
longwall, for the most pari in small
panels, with mechanical loading. The
Old Ben Coal Corporation has one of

the operations of this type, which I
enjoyed visiting. This would furnish

a fine paper in itself, hut I am not
qualified to dwell upon it. There is

still a good number of room and

pillar operations, but the most popu
lar and widespread method of mining
in this territory today is the panel
system. You are all familiar with it

and its many variations, and there
are many beautiful maps being laid
out in full size in their carbon me

dium in Indiana and Illinois which tire

a credit to their engineers and a joy
to their owners.

Probably the most extensive system
used today, especially in Illinois, has
been developed for mechanical load
ing. It is a straight panel system
with opposite pairs of panels off the
entry. An average panel being 12 to

15 rooms deep with 250-ft length of
rooms. One loader develops a pair of

panel entries until there is territory
in each panel for a loader. It also

develops the entries to the next panel
at this time. When the next panel is
uncovered and there is enough terri

tory behind for a loader in each panel,
this loader moves forward to the new

panels and continues development.
One loader then produces in each
panel left and develops the panel en

tries until there is room for two load-
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ers in each panel. At that time a sec

ond loader is moved in and that panel

is in full production until so many

rooms are llnished that there is not

territory left for both when one loader

is left to finish up. The largest prob

lem is lo keep the speed of develop

ment just right to provide territory

as needed. Length of rooms and length

of panels must be balanced against
length of undercut, speed of loading,
and local conditions.
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One mine has two unusual develop

ments which I will describe. The gen

eral conditions of this mine arc us

follows:

Cover, ft SO to 120

Gas None

Height of coal. in. .. 66 to 76 and 71

avg.

Top: Varies greatly: 50 per cent

slate, which is good to very poor;

rock from very good to very bad.

Bottom: Extremely soft clay gen

erally, though some rock bottom is

found.

Water: About 20 percent of the

faces wet and must be loaded out

daily to be able to handle with cater

pillar-equipped loaders.

Operation (percent): Mechanical

loaders, 65; conveyors, 25.

Grades: Generally level, but subject

to short local grades up to 6 percent

slope.

The first development primarily for
high extraction has given some inter

esting results. Conveyor loading elim

inated yardage and all bonuses for

narrow work and made possible the

development of SO acres by a two-

entry system cutting the coal into

solid blocks 100 by 200 ft., with nar

row entries on all sides. This de

velopment was nearly as low in cost

as other conveyor territories at work

at the same time.

Starting at the boundary of the

mine, the blocks were slabbed 180

ft. long, leaving a 20-ft. pillar on one

end. Also small pillars or stumps of

coal about 10 ft. square were left

across the face where needed for

safety, and later shot out. This work

over a long period was the cheapest

conveyor coal obtained. Extraction

was over SO percent of the coal. In

this work the track was laid along

the 200-ft. face and connected up at

both ends. The cutting machine cut

180-ft. face, which was loaded out.

On the second cut the cutter pulled

out and resumped, cutting five places

28 ft. wide and leaving four sumps

10 ft. wide. The third cut was as the

second, except the cutter would grip

in behind the sumps. The fourth
cut could usually be straight across

the entire face, and after this was

loaded out, the track, which was on

steel ties, would be relayed behind

the sumps. As no switches were

used, this was not a heavy burden

on track laying. The conveyors could

reach the track from the face at till

times. This would he repeated until
the block was finished. The roof rock

had to lie drilled and shot to form a

break behind the operation.

The second development is "Con

tinuously Advancing Booms Parallel

to the Entry." Three years ago me

chanical loading replaced hand load
ing, and working territories were re
duced about 50 percent. Eighteen

months ago it was found that the

majority of territory developed and

left idle would cost an unwarranted

sum to clean up and start producing

coal. One of the major troubles was

that heavy slate, which would not

come down when first exposed, could
not he held up after several months

because of soft clay under the cross

bar legs. Entries gave no room for

slate disposal, and it would have to
be loaded out.

These conditions necessitated re

search for a better system. Two pairs
of entries had been developed and

were used at the start of this de

velopment. They were parallel and
1,800 ft. apart. Each pair were pro

tected by a 100-ft. barrier pillar on

each side. A cross entry was driven
between them, which also extended

south 1.600 ft. beyond the fourth

west. This cross entry also was

driven north beyond the second west

280 ft. Booms were driven west on

60-ft. centers from this cross entry

parallel to and on the same face as
the main west entries.

The layout is then as follows. Start-
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ing at the north end of the entire

territory, we have the following:

First: Four rooms.

Second: The second west entry and

its hack entry protected with a 100-

ft. harrier pillar on each side.

Third: Twenty-live rooms between

the second west and fourth west.

Fourth: The fourth west entry and

its hack entry protected with a 100-

ft. harrier pillar on each side.

Fifth: Fifteen rooms. The room on

the extreme south has solid coal to

the south of it and is driven narrow

for future haulage.

All rooms are on 60-ft. centers

with rooms 25 lo 28 ft. wide. Cross

cuts between rooms are on SO-ft. cen

ters with 60-ft. length of pillar be
tween crosscuts. Sights are carried

in all rooms and entries, and the di

rection is west.

All room faces are carried equal

on a north and south line, with the

following exception: The fourth west

entry, its back entry and the eight
rooms immediately north of these en

tries are developed 320 ft. ahead of

the rest and kept at that distance.

This is an aid to haulage and makes

it possible to keep the main part
ing close.

Haulage

Doth the second and fourth west

entries are main haulage roads and

have large partings immediately be

hind the cross entry. All coal has

been coming off the fourth west part

ing, hut local grades have made this

an uphill gathering pull, and the sec
ond west parting is now taking some

of the coal.

The cross entry is the inside haul

age road and room switches are turned

off the cross entry. Haulage is re

layed by locomotive with all convey
ors and loading machines served by

mules.

Every fourth crosscut or every 320
ft. the crosscuts are lined up on

sights and become the now cross en

try as the faces move beyond it. All

track is removed behind the new

cross entry as early as possible. The

main entries are mined with the

rooms on one side and the harrier

is cut on that side every 160 ft. The

harrier on the other side of the main

entries is cut only at each cross en

try, or every 320 ft. A fresh-air

course leads directly lo the four

rooms in the extreme north, and the

air sweeps south over all faces, be

ing restricted by stoppings in one of

each pair of harrier pillars, and also

in the crosscuts to the last room in

the south.

Operation

Mechanical loaders operate in those

territories most suited to them with

conveyors keeping up the heavy slate,

extremely wet and had rock condi

tions. Loaders are frequently changed
from one set of rooms to another as

conditions change.

The continuously advancing room

system does not need any develop

ment work away from the main pro

ducing territory. It offers a battery

of working faces which can he super

vised from end to end without leav

ing the producing faces. All opera

tions such as cutting, drilling, track,

deadwork, and timbering can he

quickly shifted from one unit of pro
duction to another without lost time.

The problem of starting and finishing

new panels or territories is complete

ly eliminated. It does not give protec

tion against conditions where a

squeeze would ride up to the face. A

squeeze caused by excessive extraction

gave some concern in Ibis operation,

hut the work traveled so fast that

it caused little inconvenience and did

not progress when rooms were made

their proper width again. These

rooms are now approximately 1,500 ft.

deep, and the program is to continue

them about 2,000 ft. further to the
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boundary of the coal. This layout. the delays in mechanical operation
though not entirely developed as caused by territories working out and
planned at tills (late, has eliminated new territories opening up.

TREATING MACHINE BITS
By H. H. TAYLOR. JR.

Franklin County Coal Company

Since the advent of cutting ma
chines in mining practice there have
been many improvements in the ma
chines themselves and in the meth

ods of applying them. Many of the

mechanical improvements have prob
ably been the direct result of expe
rience on the part of the mine man

agement or the machine operators

themselves. Because of the lack of

facilities at the average mine, most

of the improvements in design and

material used have been worked out

in the well-equipped shops of (he va
rious machine manufacturers. With

a few minor exceptions, the only part

of the equipment which has been left

to the mining companies to buy di

rect, on their own specifications, has

been the bit steel. This part of the

equipment may be purchased from

many sources, while the other im

portant parts, like the machines

themselves, are manufactured by

comparatively few concerns.
In order to make this discussion of

value and interest, we must satis

factorily answer two questions:

Can undercutting costs he. reduced
by the use o/ improved machine hitst

If so, does the. additional expense of
providing the improved bits counter
act the saving effected through their
use'

Any individual considering this

problem would have to answer these
questions for himself by applying to

his own conditions the factors in

volved.

Importance of (lifting Machine Mils
When bit steel arrives at the mine

it is, in a sense, a raw material, and
the process of turning out a finished
bit for use underground is under the

supervision of the mining company
alone. It is peculiarly significant
that this part of the cutting unit re
quires more time and labor to main

tain and replace than any other.

Bits affect the cost of cutting di
rectly and indirectly in many ways.
Direct additions to the cost of cut

ting attributable to bit steel alone

may be as follows:

(a) Cost of bit steel, (b) Cost of

beating and sharpening, (c) Distrib
uting to machines.

There are other factors in cutting

costs which may also bo affected by

the bits but which are not dependent
on them alone, such as:

(d) Changing bits at machines, (e)
Power consumption, (f) Machine re

pairs.

The personal equation, as intro

duced by the care of I lie individual

machine operator and the shop crew,
the adequacy of the power and the

natural cutting conditions, enter

strongly into the picture in these

factors.

Coal is generally undercut on the

tonnage basis or on the day basis.
Under either system the first three

factors (a, b. and c) and the last

two (o and f) are likely to be the

same, but the factor "d" deserves

special mention, as it depends upon

the system usod. Under a tonnage

system such as is generally followed
in hand mining, bits are changed on

the machine runner's time, and he
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suffers a loss in potential earnings.
Under a day scale the company pays

for this lost time. Every delay charge
able to bit failure raises the cost of

cutting in either case by reducing
the amount of coal the machine crew

can cut during the shift.

All the factors mentioned above

have been at work for years, but it

is only recently that we have begun

to realize bow much coa! a machine

could cut for us if we would elim

inate costly delays and allow the

speeding up of the cutting action by
giving the machine some good, sharp

bits with which to work.

It is. of course, recognized that cut

ting conditions differ and that a
given machine with a certain chain

and a certain type of bit will cut

coal much more cheaply in some

seams than in others, and that con
sequently the advantages io he

gained by improved hits will he more
attractive from a "dollars saved"

standpoint to a mine with hard cut
ting than to a mine with easy cut

ting. However, there are few coal
operators who have not tried some

thing to improve cutting efficiency at
one time or another. To obtain this

end through improvement of the de

sign of machine or chain, we must

depend upon those capable of work
ing out the complications of sucli de

signs in manufacturing plants. How
ever, there are no mines where the

simple operations involved in bit
preparation may not be practiced by
tlie most inexperienced.

At this point it would he well to

slate that, as far as is known, bits

were first prepared by simple ham
mer and anvil methods, later with

hummer on a stock and die. still

later on a mechanical trip hammer,
and finally on specially designed bit-

sharpening machines. It is assumed
herein that all bits prepared in mine

shops today are on either mechan

ical hammers or special machine

sharpeners.
The importance of sharp bits of

lasting quality was forcibly impressed
upon our company when we began

to seriously consider machine capac
ities. Resistance to abrasion was the

quality most desired. Heat generated
by friction was known to make hits
red hot in any kind of hard cutting,

and there was no doubt that an or

dinary steel would wear away faster

in a heated condition. Therefore, any

substance offering more resistance

to abrasion than ordinary bit steel

and remaining hard while at a red
heat should lie an improvement. As

we saw the problem, it would he nec

essary for us to improve the quality
of our bit steel, improve our methods
of sharpening and conditioning the
bits, or apply some foreign substance

to the bit points harder than the steel
itself.

Methods of Improving the Rils

Of these three, we considered the

bit steel itself first. It was a stand

ard product sold to many mines and

handled by any number of houses, be
ing .75 to .85 carbon. .50 to .BO man

ganese, less than .01 P and less than
.04 S. We were told by competent
metallurgists that it higher carbon
steel would give better results if

properly forged and heat treated, but,
because of the high carbon content,

this steel would he more easily

burned in the forging operation, and,

willt the crude methods used at the

average mine, good results would not

he as readily obtained as with an

even lower carbon steel. We made

inquiries about the possibility of get
ting a steel more resistant to the cut
ting action and found that many such

steels were available, but that most
of them were expensive alloys which

could cut plenty of coal but were far

too high in first cost to lie consid

ered. Most of the alloys used for spe-
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cial tool work are hard and tough.
but when the points become dull, as
they would in time, the simple meth
od of applying an ordinary forging
heat and resharpening would not
work to satisfaction on any of these
alloy steels. It was found that ex
pensive and elaborate heat-treating
equipment and highly skilled labor
would he necessary, all of which
helped us to forget special steels for
the time being.

Hefore passing up this alloy possi
bility entirely, we considered the ap
plication of such a steel cut into very
small bits.

If (lie bits could be small enough,
it would seem that a high-priced
steel might he used and the hits
discarded after becoming too dull,
thus eliminating the necessity of
special heat-treating apparatus and,
in fact, eliminating all sharpening
and heating labor and equipment.
This, however, would require a spe
cial chain and would lead us into

difficulties beyond our line of en
deavor. We were not yet willing to
admit that any application of spe
cial steels was beyond the realm of
possibilities, but for the time being
our thoughts were turned to the sec
ond of the three suggestions—that of
improving our own methods of sharp
ening and conditioning the hit steel.

In this field we found plenty of
possibilities. To begin with, our bit

sharpener had been allowed to de
teriorate until its ability to function

properly was greatly impaired. Upon
further investigation we learned that

our operation was not alone in this

laxity. Before bit conditioning was

regarded with importance, it .was

quite natural that the man in charge

of the shop should overlook the hit

machine for more pressed needs, as

long as it was able to go through the

motions of sharpening hits. Further,
he allowed far more bits to be passed

through the process than the machine
could possibly sharpen.

Most mine blacksmith shops have
coal or oil forges for applying the
forging heat to the steel. Constant

temperature and similar heating pe
riods on every bit are well-nigh im
possible. This, coupled with the fact
that hits are plunged into water at
varying temperatures after sharpen
ing, tends to produce an assortment
of tempers which allows for no two

bits in a chain to act alike.

Experiments performed on stand
ard hit steel (and on other steels so

near the same analysis that they could
hardly he classed as special alloys)
making use of a good primary heater,
a well-conditioned sharpener, and a
controlled heat-treating furnace, have
shown that improvements can be made
over the ordinary sharpening method.
However, the necessary care and skill
required to perform such treatment
is rarely found in the mine black
smith shop: nor are many companies
willing to spend considerable invest
ment required to set up the furnaces.

Here again wc decide that a good
constant temperature primary heater
was not out of the question, but that
heat-treating furnaces for ordinary bit
steel were not to be considered. This
decision left for us only the third al
ternative, that of applying a hard al
loy to the point of the bit.

Special Mine Test.

Concentrated heat is required to
melt and weld the alloy to the bit
point. There are two methods of ap
plying the heat to coat the point with
the resisting material: Oxy acetylene
and electric arc. Because of its lower

temperature and simplicity, we tried
the former and used it to melt an

alloy and lip the bits. There are un

doubtedly other materials which might
be applied and other methods of ap
plying them, but our experience has
been limited to this one operation.
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A number of bits were sharpened
in the standard manner and >t thin
coating of the foreign material was ap
plied to the flat top of the bit tip
extending back about one-half in. from
the actual point.

A certain machine territory in the

mine was picked for a comparative test
between the standard type of bit and
this specially prepared type. The ter
ritory chosen for the test was known
to enjoy rather uniform cutting con
ditions from room to room. The

is slightly less. This is probably
caused by an accumulation of un

avoidable errors in keeping the time

or by the crows starting late or stop
ping a little early for some reason.
The points illustrated clearly in this
time study are that less time is con

sumed in the unproductive operation

of setting bits at the face, less time is
required in Bumping up and out. and
more time is available for actually

cutting the face.

Standard Bits
Time

Operation (mln.) Percent

.Setting Hits 78.5 111.115
Swing and Bumping 58 12.30
Cutting face only 226 48.00
Swing and load after cutting 26 J.at
Machine repair '5 »•;£
Moving 57.5 12.22
Blocked while moving 2 .42
Macbine Inspection 7 1.48

Totals ~m 100.00

Special Bits
Time
tmiii.) Percent

Special Hit
Superiority

power supply was such that the vol
tage at the face was as uniform as
could be obtained.

A certain machine cutting on the
day basis was subjected to a careful
time study as it went through its
daily routine equipped with the stand
ard bits. The following day the spe
cially, prepared bits were substituted
for the standard type and again the
results were carefully noted. The time
study comparisons are shown in the
accompanying table.

Theoretically, the machine crew

should work 480 minutes each shift.

The sum total as shown in each case

53.5 11.25 31.80% less

46.5 9.80 19.80% less
285 60.00 20.70% more

32 6.74

3 .63

55 11.58

475 ino.no

On the first (lay 285 standard bits
were used to cut 10 places, represent
ing 1.960 sq. ft. undercut. On the fol
lowing day only 94 special bits were
used to cut 13 places, representing
2.657 sq. ft undercut.

Each standard bit used undercut 6.9
sq. ft. (approximately 1.8 tons), while
each special bit used undercut 2S.2 sq.
ft. (approximately 7.3 tons), or a ra
tio ot about 4 to 1.

While the time studies were going
on, a recording watt-hour meter was
keeping track of the power consump
tion. The results obtained are tabu

lated below:

Operation Standard Bit Special Bit

Av. sumping time per place 4.60 mill. 3.57 mill. 22.20% less
Av. cutting time per place 22.60 min. 21.90 mm. 3.10 i less
Av K W demand 46.00 K.W. 36.05 K.u. 21.60% less
K.W.H. consumed per place 17.18 K.W.H. 14.21 K.w.ll. 16.80% less
Total K.W.IV. consume.) 171.80 K.W.H, 184.85 K.W.H. 20..0% less
K.W.H. per sq. ft. of face undercut "87 .069
A v. voltage as read 185 V. 190 1.

Special Bit
Superiority
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It will be noted that, the voltage
was fairly constant for the two days,
the fact that the average demand was
less for the special bits probably ac
counting for the slight advantage on
the second day. The cutting machine
has a variable feed speed adjustment
and the special hit. offering less cut
ting resistance, enabled the bar to go
through the coal a little faster. It
will be noted that there is a distinct
saving in the power consumed per
square foot of face undercut.

The cuttings, or "bug dust," pro
duced on each day's run were hand
screened to determine whether or not

the sharper, more durable hits re

duced the amount of extreme lines.

While there was a slight advantage
favoring the special hit, the figures
are not regarded with enough impor
tance to enter this discussion.

Having clearly demonstrated that

cutting costs might be reduced by the
use of the special bit, we next found

it necessary to determine what extra

costs were encountered in bringnig
about the improvement. Tabulated re
sults follow:

Our decision to equip the whole mine

with the special hit was made through
the belief that as many additional ad

vantages as disadvantages would ap
pear later.

Itesulls of Complete Application.

Several months later every machine
in the mine was cutting with the new
type of bit and the results of the spe
cial test were largely substantiated
by the figures presented below, cov

ering a period from December 16,
1930. to April 1. 1931. At this junc
ture it should be stated that the

square-foot basis was used on the

special test merely because it was

easier to record the results. In com

paring tliis test to any other at some

future date, the square-foot basis is

more equitable because of the vari

ance in seam thicknesses between dif

ferent parts of a given mine.

However, in checking results over

a long period of time, it is well-nigh

Impossible to use anything but a ton
nage basis.

Standard Bit Special Hit
285 used ta cut I960 ill used tOCUt 2667

square feet square feet

Ainntmt Per sq. ft. Amount Per sq. ft.
Post of new bits '•/ .11222 per each 6.35 .00321 2.09 ' ::•
Cost of sharpening @ .004 per each t.u .00058 .38 it
Cost of special application Including labor

and material *r .0286 per each 2.69 .00101

.00382 .00191

The results seemed to Indicate thai

the saving in sharpening labor and
the saving in the amount of new steel

necessary overcame the extra labor

antl material necessary to prepare the

special hits. We fully realized, how

ever, that our figures were a guess tit

the best, antl that other factors were

bound to appear in the process to

further increase the preparation cost

Test covorlllg perlnil during which 203,981
tuns uf coal were undercut.

Number <"f bits sent below 69,972
Number of bits sent nut of mine

(dull) 61.621

Bits lost or kept in mine (difference) 5.348
Number of bits reground 47.809
Number nf bits reheated ami pro-

pared again 15.119
Scrapped or discarded on top 4.860

67.7S8
Number nf new mako-up bits used.... 4.287
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It will he noted that each hit sent

below accounted for about 3 tons of

coal. Using the old type of bit. we
used to get only 1 ton per bit sent be
low. Thus there are now but one-

third the number of bits in circula

tion, and the delivery problems and
delays caused by waiting on bits are
minimized.

Formerly a bit could be resharp-
ened for use 28 times, while now we
find that one bit will take 35 sharpen-
ings before it must be discarded.

Under the old system, every bit had
to be reheated and resharpened. Now
only 207' to 25% need be sent through
this process, and the balance are
merely touched up on the emery
wheel.

The items of cost involved in de
livering the prepared bit to the cut
ting machine at the face are listed
below, together with the difference in
cost experienced:

Decrease Increase

New bit steel 0006
Seating ami sharpening

labor "033
Special preparation

labor -0033
Supplies .0008
Repairs to e(iulpment....Negllglble
Delivery to face labor 0006
Investment charges on

shop equipment No change

.unts .0041

The figures, while Insignificant In
themselves, show that the saving in
bit steel balances the extra material
necessary in the special process, the
saving in heating and sharpening la
bor balances the cost of the special

labor, and the saving in delivery cost

makes the total cost slightly less than

before.

The ultimate effect of the use of the
bits on the various items entering
into the cost of cutting coal is shown

below:

Savings

Cutting labor 9%
Machine repairs 36%
Oil No change

Power 21%
Bits No change (as noted

above)

Machine investineiit....Not considered

Including all factors the saving was
15 percent.

II lias been noted that the floating

dust in the air around a machine
using the special hit was far less than
under the former system. Thus the
hazard attending the cutting opera
tion is greatly reduced.

Conclusions.

The cost of cutting coal may be de
creased within certain limits by the
use of improved machine hits.

This is possible (1) through the
elimination of delays to the cutting
units caused by frequent hit renewals
and waiting for deliveries of bits, (2)
through the saving in power con
sumed and tlie resulting lower cost
of machine repairs, and (3) through
the increase in the cutting capacity
of a given machine, thus requiring
less investment in machinery to cut a
given tonnage.

The difference in cost of any two

types of bits delivered to the ma
chine, balanced against the difference
in actual cutting costs when using the
two types of bits, should determine
tlie relative values.
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COST OF MINE ACCIDENTS

By K. M. LAMBIB

Chief, West Virginia Department of Mines

Higher conception of our obligations
to serve humanity and wider recogni

tion of the certainty of continuous

operation of the laws of economics have

been the largest major factors in the

development of the recent national

trend toward safety in industry.

To these two fundamental reasons

may he attributed the growth and ex

pansion of the safety movement in the

diversified industries which have made

America the foremost industrial na

tion of the world.

It is not my intent to discuss the

cause of safety from the humanitarian

viewpoint, yet I take this opportunity
to say that in the coal-mining commu

nities where we have sought to enlist
the mothers, wives, and children of

the employes in the safety cause, our

direct appeal to dependents of work

men has contributed in no small meas

ure to decrease the toll of accidents.

When men are made to realize that

others suffer from their carelessness

or recklessness, there is usually a ces

sation of their defiance of known haz

ards.

Through the organization of safety

clubs in mining towns, holding regular

meetings at stated times and attended

by the families of employes and em

ployers, there lias been developed a

town or community spirit where safety

in employment has been emphasized,
although other subjects of community

interest may frequently he the topic

of discussion. These frequent meet

ings of safety clubs strengthen the

morale of the community and give men
and management an opportunity to

share in the solution of community

problems.

Willie, in my opinion, the humani

tarian aspects of the safety cause are

fully appreciated by both employer
and employe, I am convinced that the

economic phase of the safety problem,
for many years disregarded by exec

utives in industry, is now recognized

by efficient industrial management as
a major objective which can not he

ignored.

This belated recognition of an eco

nomic obligation lias been forced by a
consideration of cost sheets. The wide

sweep of workman's compensation legis

lation since 1910, now embracing 44

of the 48 states, brought to industrial

management a visualization of the cost

expenditures that was formerly ob

scured in a maze of litigation that

Challenged accurate or even approxi
mate computation.

Work injuries formerly were thought

to be uncontrollable in industry and
regarded as a matter of expectation in

the operation of mines. Systematic

compensation for work injuries, which

had its genesis in Germany in 1884 and
is now almost universal in scope, de

molished the belief that responsibility

for work injuries could not be al

located. These statutes afford relief

for accidents in terms of wage loss
and give substantial assurance of pro-

lection to the workman and his de

pendants. The employe surrenders his

right to sue for the recovery of dam

ages for the established wrong, and the

employer is divested of his ancient

rights of defense when he becomes a

limited insurer for work injuries oc-

curing in the industry which he con

trols and operates.

Coincident with the enactment of

compensation laws, employers began

to strive for accident prevention. The
idea took root that accidents were

preventable and that every injury was
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the result of some maladjustment. Our

industrial executives found thai the

direct cost of accidents could he eas

ily computed, and they have found that

industrial efficiency can not be at
tained without safety in operation.

There is an accumulation of Indisput
able evidence that industrial execu

tives, where safety has been made a

major objective, have lowered the fre

quency of accidents, and reduced the
economic toll that follows in their

wake. It is my pleasure to quote from

the records of a great trunk-line rail

road.

The Norfolk & Western Railway trav-

ersis my own state of West Virginia.

Coal constitutes 85 percent of its

freight tonnage. From 1912 to 1929

the number of fatal accidents on this

road fell from CI to 12; the number

of injured persons from 2,675 to 601.

The ton-miles per casualty on that rail

road increased from H.:572,413 in 1912

to 28,440,665 in 1929, and the casual

ties per billion ton-miles fell from

296.52 in 1912 to 35.16 in 1929. it is

an amazing record of progress and

efficiency. It has been duplicated and

even surpassed by some of the larger

iron and steel organizations, some of

which have enjoyed lower compensa
tion rates than concerns which are

devoted wholly to agricultural pur

suits.

in the coal-mining Industry there
has been a commendable improvement

in the reduction of preventable acci

dents. It has not been so apparent as

the record made in some other lines

of industrial endeavor. For a num

ber of years, however, the coal indus
try has been engulfed in a whirlpool
of depression, and this condition has

had a baneful effect on both men and

management in striving to promote

the cause of safety. The realization

from sales of coal at the mines has

been so meager in recent years that

improvements and the elimination of

natural hazards have, in some cases,

been indefinitely delayed. Yet, with

till this, there has been a distinct im

provement in the elimination of pre

ventable accidents as operators have

realized the staggering losses to which

the industry has been subjected in

direct losses without a consideration

of the higher indirect losses they have
sustained.

Last September, before the Interna

tional Association of Industrial Acci

dent Boards and Commissions, H. W.

Heinrich, of the Travelers Insurance

Company estimated, on reports made

by lite engineering and Inspection di
vision of that company, that the con

cealed or indirect cost of accidents

was four times as great as the com

pensation awards, including medical

benefits. This estimate was based on

research in 10,000 cases, and its ac

curacy lias been frequently demon

strated by application of specific plants.

This indirect cost has been com

puted to include the following:

Wages lost by injured employes,

time lost by other employes, time lost
by superintendents and foremen, prop

erty damage sustained, cost due to in

terference with production, cost of

subsequent injuries due to weakened

morale.

Just as impressive as the explana

tion made by Mr. Heinrich were the

forceful illustrations made by Mr. Rush
N. Hosier, superintendent of the Penn

sylvania Compensation Rating Buieau,

last December before the Coal Mining
Institute of America. In a study of

the cost to the bituminous coal in

dustry of that state, Mr. Hosier showed

that the direct cost of accidents in

compensation and medical benefits dur

ing the l\ve years 1924-1929 exceeded

$25,000,000, or 3.6 cents per ton on
every ton of coal mined in that pe

riod. In addition to this direct cost,

he estimated an indirect cost of ?5,-

000,000 per year, based on the stop
page of work, weakened morale, prop
erty damage, etc., a wage loss of
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$10,000,000 per year on account of in

juries and a loss of time and con

sequently production of 17 man-years
per year.

In the state of West Virginia, dur

ing the period 1921-1030, inclusive, the

direct cost to the coal industry of work
men's compensation insurance, includ

ing medical benefits, lias been $2S,S74.-

837, while all other subscribers to

the compensation fund paid premiums

of $11,569,299. The direct cost of com

pensation to the coal industry was
based on wages paid of $1,465,000,000.

The wages paid by other subscribers

in this 10-year period amounted to
$1,404,000,000. The coal production of

the state during these 10 years was

1,204.170.059 tons. Eliminating the

tonnage of self-insurers from this pro

duction, the average direct cost of
compensation of the coal subscribers

to the compensation fund of this state
over this 10-year period approximates

2V& cents per ton. It has increased

in recent years to approximately 3
cents per ton.

Using the Heinrich and Hosier for

mula for computing the indirect or

hidden cost of work injuries, it is sate

to assume that the actual cost of mine

accidents to the employes and employ
ers of West Virginia is In excess of

$100,000,000 for that period, or an av
erage of 8 cents on each ton of coal

produced.

Corroborating the estimate made of
direct cost per ton of compensation

insurance, our reports from 2S individ

ual companies, with an annual pro
duction of nearly 35,000,000 tons, show

the average direct cost per ton to be
in excess of 2.5 cents. These costs

on tonnage produced range from 1 to

5.7 cents per ton.

It is interesting to observe from

these reports from individual compa
nies that the lowest compensation costs

are effective among those concerns

which maintain well-organized safety

departments. One company which mines

nearly 2,000,000 tons of coal annually

created a safety division in 1928. In

that year the cost of compensation

was nearly $50,000. In 1930 the cost

of compensation insurance to the same

company was $16,000.

Another individual company has a di
rect cost of 4.5 cents per ton. The

manager recites that this cost will lie
reduced to not more than 3 cents dur

ing the next year as a result of the
reduction of accidents.

Another large company advised that

their active accident prevention began
in 1928 when their compensation costs
were in excess of 5 cents per ton. It

dropped in 1929 to 4.6 cents per ton,
and in 1930 to 3.6 cents per ton.

The manager writes: "This steadily

decreasing compensation is concrete

evidence of the dollars and cents value

of our accident-prevention work." This

same concern has increased its tonnage

per lost-time accidents 76 percent in

tliu same period.

"Our present cost of compensation is
just a little over $12,000 per year," we
were advised by a coal company op

erating in the Kanawha district, "five

years ago, on the same wage scale and

practically the same tonnage, the cost

was $24,480 per year."

These instances of individual prog

ress and I he general estimate reveal
ing the staggering cost of mine acci

dents show conclusively that the op

erator who has studied the cost sheets

lias become a supporter of accident pre

vention and has found to his satisfac

tion that safety pays.

With these astounding ligures prov

ing the economic loss to men and com

panies, and the fact that many com

panies Who have gone into accident

prevention with the full intention of

eliminating accidents have seen the ac

cident and compensation rate decline,

is in itself sufficient reason for con

certed action to the end that all pre

ventable accidents will bo eliminated.

However, wiib all the ligures show-
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Ing the monetary losses, no writer or

statistician has been able to compute

the cost of accidents in heartaches,

sorrow, and suffering and oftentimes

actual starvation to the mothers, wives,

and children who were dependent on

the wage earners. In fact, this suf
fering in many cases is carried on for

several generations.

It seems to me that here is a chal

lenge which we must accept, and I

venture to say that any company who
will set aside a sum equal to one-third

of their total yearly compensation costs

and organize a safety department and

place it in charge of a man who knows

accident prevention, who is sincere in

his work and can visualize, compre
hend and analyze conditions that are
likely to cause accidents, and who is

able to instruct and discipline men.

will at the end of three years have

cut Its compensation costs in half.

Furthermore, think of the indirect

costs, delays, and suffering that will

have been eliminated.

GATHERING SYSTEM IN MECHANICAL MINING

By C. J. SANDOE

Vice President, Perry Coal Company

At the time of the installation of

loading machines at Taylor mine of
the Perry Coal Company, near 0'Fal

lon, III., the company had been using
small mine cars and mule gathering.

To get a reasonable tonnage iroin

this mine with a loading machine with

out abandoning or discarding this

equipment developed a somewhat se
rious problem. All of you are familiar

with the fact that any reduction in

tonnage increases materially the pro
duction cost per ton of coal, and that

delays due to inefficient haulage or

accident in the haulage road are prob

ably responsible for tonnage losses

more than any one factor about the

mine. It is obvious that a plan had

to be worked out that would involve

a rapid car change- and one that was

as simple as possible.

In doing this several factors had to

be taken into consideration. There wus

the arrangement of (lie haulage system
so as to insure an ample supply of

empties each minute of the operating
day and the keeping in condition of
the track and equipment in use. Lost
loading time with a loading machine
can not be made up. Cars loaded me

chanically do not load as heavily as

cars loaded by hand. For example, the

mine cars at Taylor mine carry about
2.101) lbs. of coal loaded mechanically,
while in hand loading these same cars

have an average capacity of 2,!)00
pounds of coal. In other words to

maintain the tonnage at the mine this

meant that the men had to handle

approximately 33 l/:t percent more
mine cars both in and out than with

band loading. The small mine cars,

of course, to a degree aggravated the
situation. This is something that you
Who are equipped with larger mine
cars will not be affected by. The re
sult was that the use of mechanical

equipment had to contemplate speeding
up the haulage sufficiently to offset the

lost weight per unit caused by me
chanical loading if the same tonnage
was to be produced each operating
day.

The system of gathering from load
ing machines had next to be taken

into consideration ami worked out. The
system of gathering is a determining
factor in getting a high tonnage from
a loading machine. The fact is a time
study of any loading machine during
its best days will show much time lost
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In making car changes at the machine
and in getting these cars to the motor
road. Some car changes could be made

while the loading machine is moving

or digging tight coal, hut a system had
to he worked out with the idea of cut

ting these delays to the minimum

The mine fortunately has very ex

cellent physical conditions for under

ground loading. The seam mined is

the Illinois No. 6 and averages ap

proximately 7 ft. in thickness. Im

mediately under the coal there is from
6 to 14 in. of lire clay and helow the

tire clay is partially decomposed rock.

The lire clay is dry and comparatively

hard and slick. Above the coal is a

thick limestone which is both hard

and tough, requiring but few timbers
in rooms 30 ft. wide. The limestone

varies from 18 to 40 ft. in thickness.

To overcome the difficulties and to

take advantage of the favorable na

tural conditions a modified panel three-

entry system was developed. Off the

outside, entry rooms were driven 00 ft.

wide on 120-ft. centers to a depth of

240 ft. The rooms were not necked but

were turned 00 ft. wide off the entry

and the crosscuts are driven 00 ft.

apart, leaving pillars GO ft. square.

Tracks were laid in all three entries.

In the center entry the track was per
manent for the life of the panel, while
in the outside entries it was removed

as the rooms were abandoned. Cross

overs were placed in every other cross
cut from the center entry to the out

side entries. This gave an added effi
ciency in the haulage, as the empty
trips came in the center entry and
the loaded trips were hauled by way
of the outside entries to the parting.
The outside entries had two switches
for each 60-ft. room, the outside switcli

being reversed to keep the mine car
from being turned around. The track

extending into the rooms (slabs as
these placed were termed locally) was
laid with its center 8 ft. from

the rib and continued to a point 35

ft. from the face, then curved !I0 de

grees on a 15-ft. radius and extended
parallel across the face, curved again
!I0 degrees and returned on the op

posite side of the room until it con
nected with the track in the entry.

This track arrangement allowed ample

operating room between the track and
the face for the caterpillar loader and

also allowed approximately 38 ft. tim

bering space between the tracks. The
timbers used were 6-ln. round oak

props, spaced 4-ft. centers to average

rock, with the necessary additional

timbers where unusual conditions were

met with.

If the explanation made is not en

tirely clear, the maps here will graph
ically show the method of development

Which has been described with the

track lay-out and haulage, and will
clarify the explanation.

The speed of mine ear loading ob

tained by tit is plan can best he im

pressed upon you hv following a trip

around the room track. For example,

the first driver with a trip of four

to six cars is headed out of the room

by the outside switcli. The second

driver is at the loading machine with

a trip of four to six cars. After 30

to 40 seconds have elapsed mine car

N'o. 1 will he loaded, then car N'o. 2

follows, etc. The first two cars are

placed in reference to the loading ma
chines, so that the conveyor can he
swung into position for loading either
of these cars without moving the load
ing machine or the cars. As the cars

are loaded, the driver moves the trips
to spol the next two cars before the

machine for loading, and so on, until
the entire trip has been loaded. A
time study of tills opera!ion has shown
as high as eight ears loaded in three

minutes. By the time the second
driver's trip is loaded the third driver
is returning from the parting and
coming into the room by the inside
switch, which is reversed and is in
a position to pull under tile loading
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machine as soon as the second driver

lias moved out.

Under the system described we have
loaded approximately 350 mine cars
a day. For example, the following
is one week's record for a loading ma

chine with the tonnage at Taylor mine:

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Average 340

Cars 'Peas

339 355
31.S 323
364 371
347 364
:c!s 344

390 409

300 5/0

Your attention might be also directed
to the fact that in getting elllciency in

the gathering operations it is quite
necessary that the animals as well as
the men he trained. In other words,

you do not obtain the best results the
first day the machine is put in the
mine. The mules have to be accus

tomed to make short pulls and stop

ping, and doing this rapidly. The
mules can he trained, however, and

the men accustomed to the system,

performing with accuracy and smooth
ness at the loader within approxi

mately a month's time. To handle the

mine cars from a parting to the load

ing machine and to the parting again

for the tonnage mentioned the serv

ices of three drivers are required. The

minimum distance from the loading

machine face to the parting is 700 ft.
and the maximum 1.400 ft. The haul

age cost per ton per mule under me
chanical loading is slightly higher
than in band loading, but any addi

tional increased haulage costs are more

titan offset by the decrease in loading

cost.

It is not believed that the experi

ence or methods used at this mine will

solve the problem of mechanical load

ing and haulage at every mine. This
paper is not read with this object in
view. Us purpose is simply to give

to you this company's experience. It
would seem fundamentally, however,

that the gathering and removing of

the coal from the loading machine is

the most serious problem involved In

the efficient use and operation of me

chanical equipment. To that extent

(he problem of virtually every com

pany is the same. In working out this

problem there is involved the use of

I be three factors, power, track and cars

each one depending upon the other,

and all companies have these same

materials to work with. The use that

can be made of them will, of course,

by necessity, vary with the mine.

MODERN TRENDS IN CUTTING, DRILLING

AND BLASTING

By G. C. McFADDEN

Assistant Vice President. Peabody Coal Company

Since engaging in mechanical load
ing of coal practice has continually

changed as a result of experimenting

in individual rooms and in entire sec

tions so that gradually methods have

been adopted which seem to be the
most practical.

The objective in cutting, drilling

and blasting is primarily to produce

the maximum amount of lump coal

with mechanical loading. This is lim

ited by the desirability of securing the

largest tonnage per loader. Hence

there is a continual search for a com

promise to produce lump coal and at

same time permit maximum produc

tion.
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Cutting.

In mechanical mining the breast ma
chine litis practically passed out of the

picture, and indications are that the

shortwall machine is rapidly becoming

obsolete.

The track mounted machine has

many advantages and some disad

vantages as compared to the short-

wall. The original machines installed

have proved successful, but with the

constant endeavor to do the work

better and cheaper we have recently

installed a machine of the track

mounted type which has incorporated

a number of novel features Which

have considerably increased the speed

of handling of the machine, and con

sequently increased the production
per machine.

It is desirable in a track mounted

machine to carry the minimum num

ber of tools and accessories. Two

jack pipes, one keg of sharp bits and
one keg of dull bits and an oil can

are all that are carried and handled

on this machine. It will be seen that

these accessories require very little

time in loading and unloading.

After the machine is run up to the

face it is desirable that the cutter bar

may be swung quickly to the cutting

position; likewise when the cutting

is completed time is saved by the quick
swing to the straight position as the

tramming motor pulls the machine

from the face.

A track mounted machine culling its

maximum width cuts a crescent shaped

kerf tapering from nothing at the
edges to the maximum depth straight

ahead: hence a desirable feature in

corporated in this machine is four

changes of feed or swing of the cut

ter bar. This enables maximum feed

to be used in starting and finishing

the cut and the other intermediate

speeds as limited by the hardness of

the cutting toward the center. This

feature saves time by enabling the

feed to be adjusted properly accord

ing to the depth of cut and hardness

of cutting.

Power driven lifting, lowering and
tilting of the cutter bar enables

changes in level of the cutting to be
made without slowing down the cut

ter chain or the feed. In some sec

tions the track has local dips which

make it desirable that sand boxes be

added to these track mounted ma

chines to prevent stalling in the tram
ming operation. With the above fea
tures incorporated in a track mounted
machine about the only time lost is in

setting bits. The next paper to be
presented this afternoon deals on the
important subject of bits and no doubt
will cover such items as time lost in

selling, power lost account of run

ning with dull bits, effect on the grade

of bug dust with dull and sharp hits.

The position of the cut naturally
has a primary bearing on the drilling
and shooting of the coal. At first the

machines in one group of mines were
cutting on or near the bottom in order

to provide a smooth surface for the
loading machine to operate on. Mow-

ever, in that position the cutting was

the hardest of any portion of the seam:

also cutting on the bottom left a seri

ous problem of cleaning a band from

the coal. The location of the cutting

was then changed to a point directly

underneath the band that was in fairly

gootl coal and relieved the cutting

somewhat by thai change. One cut

was made underneath the band and

then a second cut through the band,

depending on the bits to pull the hands
out of the kerf. This resulted in an

unavoidable mixture of the dirty band
with the screenings and other fine coal.

The latest method has been to cut

above a second small band called the

steel band. It can readily be seen

that cutting in the middle of the seam

complicates the drilling and shooting

by the fact that approximately half the

coal has to be shot up and the other
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half shot down. This proved to he

a rather difficult prohlem to solve but

after continued experiments the rou

tine of this work has been perfected so

that good results are now obtained.

In this practice all band is loaded
out with the coal and cleaned in the

tipple.

Drilling.

The drilling problem lias been se

rious, not so much as to the drilling

itself, but in securing the holes al the

right place to produce the best re
sults.

In order to shoot up the bottom halt

of the coal to leave a smooth bot

tom, it was found desirable to drill

one row of holes so that the back of

the hole would be on the bottom or

even penetrating slightly into the fire

clay. At this location the drills often

struck boulders or sulphur streaks very

difficult to cut through.

We are now using the heaviest drill

motor and post obtainable and while

these parts stand up reasonably well
the trouble is transmitted to the drill

heads and cutters.

Even at this time further tests are

being made with drill heads and cut
ters to reduce the cost of shapening
and to cut longer without changing.
Cutters tipped with hardened surfaces

have been tried. The four pointed
molefoot has probably given as good
satisfaction as any but arc still not
entirely satisfactory.

To facilitate the drilling operation

light push cars are used to transport

the drills and all accessories from

place to place.

The cutting and drilling operations

lead up to the final prohlem of Wast

ing, hut it is a combination of the

three with the many variations possi

ble which affect the final results.

With the mining machine cutting in

the middle of the seam, the lower layer

of holes, four to six in number de

pending on the width of the room, are

drilled with the two outside holes

gripping slightly into the solid so thai

these shots will bring out the corners

and square up the places. The two

inner shots are spaced approximately

half way between the center and the

two side ribs of the room. The four

shots required to bring down the top

coal are spaced somewhat similar to

the bottom holes but usually down
about one-third of the way from the

roof to the machine out.

The order of shooting is two center

lower holes, then the two outside

lower holes, then the two center top
holes, finally the two outside top holes.
This is general practice; however each
mine as well as each section of the

mine requires some variation of the

above system to give good results.

In all these operations close super
vision is of prime importance to se
cure the most favorable results.

PRACTICAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION

By JOHN E. JONES

Presented at meeting of Claim Adjusters and Attorneys Compensation
Chicago, September 12. 1930

The dictionary definition of prac- My address, therefore, is concerned
tical is, pertaining to or governed by only with experience with which I
actual use and experience as con- have come in contact. The definition
trusted with ideals and speculation. of accident as used in this connection
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is. any unpleasant or unfortunate oc

currence involving injury, loss, suf
fering or death.

Industry, transportation and homes

have been subjected to modern safety
measures sufficiently long that we may
now arrive at conclusions from these

practices, and should be able to some

extent to choose between those which

are apt to fail and those which are

apt to succeed.

The same two basic principles oper

ate in the successful prevention of

accidents everywhere. The one is to

remove and the other is to avoid the

hazard. One is of a mechanical and

the other a mental procedure. We
must, however, limit this talk to

something definite, otherwise the time

will be spent in generalizing. 1 will

choose the coal mining industry of

Franklin County, because of my asso

ciation with il the greater part of its

existence: also, its beginning was

sufficiently recent that complete rec

ords of its experience are available

and reliable.

At the beginning of mining in the

county, in 1903, the safety practices
were very crude indeed. These were

the result largely of the mining prac

tices of the state having developed

from mining conditions that were dif

ferent lo those in this newly found

held. Especially were the explosion
and lire hazards extreme as compared

with the mines of the state in gen

eral. 11 was early evident that min

ing practices, equipment, and meth-
ods would have to receive greater at

tention regarding safety, and practi
cal accident prevention evolved to lit.
the conditions of the field.

Other than an effort at strict com

pliance with the state mining law of
that period for more careful daily
examination and improved ventila

tion, the first big effort was the adop
tion of the panel system of mining.

This approached a double security,
that of isolating a possible explosion

or lire, or both, to a limited extent

of mine workings, and therefore a

limited number of workmen. It al ;o

permitted the complete isolation of
that territory, by sealing after it was

finished, thus limiting greatly the haz

ards of that territory or panel from

affecting workings I hat were in prog

ress. This isolating feature in progress

of working, and upon becoming old

works, was an advance in hazard re

moval in practical accident prevention

in those days prior to later methods

of increase in efficiency and security.
One of the first and very important

single strokes towards such hazard

removal was the change from black

powder, for blasting down the coal,
to permissible explosives. While black
powder is an excellent blasting me

dium for coal, it has the property of

long time flame. The llame is of more

than sufficient length of time to ignite

gas, or coal dust direct, or even the
newly blasted coal. The llame from

permissible explosives is of such short

duration of time, approximately 0.002
of a second, that sufficient time for

ignition of anything does not occur.

A crude illustration is io imagine

one's hand passing slowly through a
lamp llame and the consequent burn
ing, as compared with a fast move
ment of the hand through the llame.
so fast as to not feel the heat.

The field, however, still had a high

fatality rate as compared with the
remainder of the state. In addition

to this was the dread upon all con

cerned of the possibility of explosion.
The change to panel system and

change of powder was of great safety

value but the number of men em

ployed was fast increasing in the en

tire field, and in each mine. The ex

perience of the nation in its gassy
mines was bad, and there was great

need for further lessening of the dis

aster hazard.

Tlie story of rock dusting is a long
one and will not be discussed here.
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except to say that Franklin County

developed for the coal mining world,
and made practical on a large scale

this little known safety measure. It

has demonstrated its practicability on
many occasions, in the county and
elsewhere. It is the most practical

measure known in the prevention of

coal dust propagation of a mine ex
plosion. Efficiently installed it will
extinguish an explosion flame when

the flame comes in contact with the

non-explosive dust. Cooling of the
temperature below the ignition limit
also results.

Another accident prevention prac

tice is the installation of closed lights.

One can appreciate the hazard of open
lights on the surface and the count

less damages resulting from them.

The hazard is far greater in a gassy

coal mine, and in a non-gassy coal

mine than In and about inflammable

buildings and materials.
All of these safely measures are the

greater part of a concerted effort to

remove the disaster hazard. Its suc

cess can best be told in the following

tabulation:

Total t o n n a g e produced ill
Franklin county 1904-1930 236,000,000

Total fatalities from explosions
in Franklin county 191)1-1930.. 258

Kxplosion fatalities resulting
during production of the 1st
half of this tonnage 219

Kxplosion fatalities resulting
during production of the 2nd
half of this tonnage 39

I inference 180

These figures give undisputed evi
dence that removal of the explosion
type of hazard is an important factor

in practical accident prevention.

The following tabulation considers

all otber fatalities than from explo

sions:

Total tonnage produced in
Franklin county 1901-1930 •2.',.:,."( i

Total fatalities, other than from
explosions 1904-19:10 520

Such fatalities resulting (luring
production of the 1st half of
this tonnage 330

Such fatalities resulting during
production of the 2nd half of
this tonnage 184

Difference 152

This difference shows a decided im

provement, although not as great a

percentage decrease as in the preced

ing tabulation. The improvement

shown here is the net result of the

removal of other than explosion haz

ards and the avoiding of hazards.

A similar table for all fatalities in

mines under Old Ben management,

follows:

Total tonnage produced 94.500,91)0
Fatalities resulting during pro

duction of the 1st half of this
tonnage 181

Fatalities resulting during |>ro-
ductlon of the 2nd half of this
tonnage 141

Difference 10

Most other than the disaster haz

ards are one-man hazards. Of course,

it is possible, that more than one

man will be injured in one accident.

An accident in the hoisting and low

ering of men where injury results

often includes more than one man.

Hoisting litis reached a high degree

of efficiency and safety since the ad

vent of electric hoists. The safety

appliances operate within close mar
gins. Kept in working condition they

do not fail in regulating speeds and

stops within their very narrow de

signed limits.

Practical accident prevention con
cerning the one-man hazard, where

that man's safety is largely in his

own hands, is indeed a complex prob

lem. At such work where a work -

man is stationed in one spot and the

maximum of hazard is such as a nak

ed gear of flying particles that can

be removed by enclosure, the prob

lem is relatively simple. There has

been considerable success in many

factories from guarding such hazards.

But where a man's work is in itself

the hazard, such as in loosening

more coal, exposing more roof, the

removal of the hazard largely con

sists in removing the man. The de

velopment and experiences in mechan

ical undercutting of coal shows the
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Importance of this procedure. With
punchers and In-east machines, the
man was directly against or under

the coal face. In the struggle be
tween precaution and risk, risk often
wins. The short wall mining ma
chines do not demand such risk. Re
moval of the man proved successful.
The same is to he expected in track
cutting machines and mechanical
loading, but these have not yet been
used long enough for the data to he
of much value.

Removing a hazard is usually a
simple procedure, if it can lie done

at all. Removing some hazards re
quires special engineering skill. Even
then, removing hazards is a simple
process having definite possibilities, as
compared with the human factor in

accident prevention. This factor in

volves every phase, mental and

thoughtless, of human deportment.
Wherever and whenever human be

ings are concerned, the problem,
whatever it is, becomes complex. Ac
cident prevention is no exception. It

involves every characteristic, inher

ited and acquired, logical and illog
ical, that comprises human mentality.
The same human nature that surges
for and against laws, for and against

predomination, for ami against mor

als, also surges for and against safety.

Organized accident prevention is
very young, born just yesterday when
compared witli the age of industry.

Those responsible for its birth were
very optimistic for early results, bas

ing their optimism upon the appar
ent simplicity of its logic. This feel

ing still lingers as one may sense
from safety magazines and safety

meetings leading one to believe from

bright spots here and there that so
lid inn is well on its way. in spite of

national statistics showing little if
any gain.

All movements depending upon the

development of human mindedness,

take time. As illogical as the guil

lotine and witchcraft may seem, it took
a long time to develop a majority
outspoken mindedness against them.
A fitting illustration of education in
human mindedness is from insurance
data to the effect that it took 79
years to write the first fifty billion
dollars worth of life insurance in
force and only seven years to write
the second fifty billion.

One must know the nature of the
problem involved to appreciate the
possibility of its solution. In nearly
all human endeavor the success of
that endeavor brings something In
return, whether it be finance, pleas
ure, progress, or what not. Such suc

cess is measured from a datum plane
upwards. In accident prevention the
maximum of gain must be termed

in minimum of loss. No loss is

the whole of gain. Its success is
measured by approach from below

to a datum plane. The entire per
sonnel of an industry would have
complete success in accident preven
tion upon reaching home after the
shift's work in the same condition

as it left home to go to work. It
is not human nature to rejoice be
cause of a stationary condition, even
though that condition is of para
mount importance. It is human na

ture to rejoice upon the achievement

of something tangible. It is fortu
nate for the general progress of hu

manity that this is so, although prac
tical accident prevention is handi
capped because of this phase in hu
man nature.

There is no one panacea to stop
accidents. There is no one panacea
to correct anything in this complex

arrangement termed civilization. It

is fortunate that there isn't for solu

tion would then he too simple, thus
lessening and eventually eliminating
the need of effort. As long as we
have problems to solve, are partially
successful in their solution, but from

such solution other problems arise,
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then there is hope for further prog

ress.

It was logical to conclude, in the
beginning of organized accident pre
vention, that the solution largely con

sisted in removing the hazards. There
wore, at first, a multitude of hazards

easily removed. It seemed so easy

and theoretically sound that accident
reduction would be in direct ratio to

hazard reduction. It was apparently

evident that this was practical acci

dent prevention. In a normal adult
there seems to be an elastic coefficient

of attention in the make-up of hu
man nature which varies somewhat

directly with acknowledged hazards.
Minimum, even slovenly, thought is
given where attention is not required,

and maximum, keen thought is given

where the conditions warrant. It is

that same mental and emotional proc

ess in a man that causes a wife to

wonder about her husband's efficiency

with his job as she notes his care

less, thoughtless, inefficient demeanor

and work in and about the house, but

let the occasion demand and he arises

to a mastery of the situation. The

same is exemplified in the general

tendency to criticize conditions and
the government in idle talk, but when

the country calls an entire change

in reason and emotion results.

The human equation involves count

less combinations of characteristics.

These combinations result, in each in

dividual of apparent normalcy, from

the moron to the genius. An indus

trial plant is already handicapped in

practical accident prevention if it has

little or no choice in its manpower.

It is further handicapped if it is de

prived of educational and disciplinary
measures towards practical accident

prevention. The normal individual is

exceedingly pliable to suggestion,

most of us being followers, and sad

is the probability towards construc

tive thinking when destructive leader

ship prevails. The chief sufferer is

the man himself, for the success,

safety and freedom of society depends
upon a maximum adoption and com
pliance of regulations for the wel
fare of that society.

Statistics indicate that one out of
twenty is mentally ill. This does not
mean, of course, that all of the other
nineteen arc mentally sound. Expe
rience indicates that defective men

tality of a type extremely difficult, if
not possible, to correct is responsible
for many accidents. The mentally
sound are at times at low mental ebb

in regards to their safety, due to
experiences over which they may or
may not have control. Family ill
ness or misunderstanding, financial or
other personal troubles, remorse, are
often primary causes of accidents. We
work at times under such outside

mental strain that the hazard of our

normal employment is Immeasurably
increased. Solutions regarding men

tal unfitness, either of a permanent

or temporary nature, seem remote;

yet practical accident prevention is
not successful until that phase of in

dustrial hazard is given consideration

and some accomplishment results.

But we must accept ourselves as

we are. The twenty referred to is

an average of most any other twenty

placed in the same situations. It is
not so much a question of knowledge

as it is a question of common sense.

It is not so much a matter of analysis

as it is cooperation. When we have
our men in the congenial frame of

mind of cooperation, in their own in

terest, we have gone a long way

towards practical accident prevention.

A group of workmen, including

their foremen, firmly impressed in the

avoiding of accidents is the best safe

guard that that group can have in

the practical prevention of accidents.

Granting this, it is therefore impor

tant that they be impressed. We must

acknowledge the tendency to go to

extremes in our theories of impres-
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sion or education. Too often we let

our emotions cany us away, and
when our ardor has cooled we lessen

in our instruction energy. There are
many methods, one or more of which

we may apply. It is well to choose
wisely not more than can be contin

ued, and to stay with the wisely
chosen plan.

We are living in an age of adver
tising and are amazed at the success

of certain types. To sell an Idea, or
a set of ideas, one must somehow get

it. or them, to the prospective cus
tomers. With this in mind Old lien

has adopted

(1) A year's supply (260) of catchy
phrases upon safety, thrift, thinking,
statistics, and health. These are

printed in big capital letters on plac
ards 12".\18", and can be read tit it

glance. One is posted in a frame
each morning at the shaft entrance

on top, to be read just its each man

approaches the cage. Each suggests
a subject for discussion among the

men. and often just silent thought.

Five that are illustrative, were those

noted at it mine just inspected:

(A) If you are having trouble at

home be exceedingly careful for only

a small pari of your mind is on your

work.

(B) So much depends upon so lit

tle.

(C) You will be ahead if you set

a thousand props too many in your

lifetime, than one too few.

(D) Mine accidents and automo

bile accidents are usually due to the

same cause, taking loo much of a

chance.

(E) If you want to get ahead bet

ter have one to begin with, and then

use it.

Such phrases, more than one for

each working day for a year, are

continuous safety reminders. They are

often read aloud. Comments are fre

quently critical, but even so. he who

criticizes arouses interest in others,
and quite likely in himself.

(2) A monthly company organ. It
is entitled "Old Ben Monthly Safety
Report."

Page 1—Consists of an editorial on
safety. No attempt is made to write
this in simple, primary language.
Many comments are made from the

men because of this. It is simply
human nature to not like to be

"talked down" to. Considerable dis
cussion arises from these short safe

ty "forewords."

Page 2—Consists in pari of the
monthly tabulations, as follows:

(A) .Yon-falnl Accidenls by Em
ployment.

In this table is shown the number

of injuries at each mine occurring to

loaders, tripriders. etc., including each

class of employment in the mine and

on the surface.

(B) Noii-i'iiinl Accidenls by Causes.
This is similar lo the table ex

plained in (A) except that causes such

as "roof fall, face fall," etc., are

shown instead of employment.
(C) Accidents by Comparison of

Mines.

Monthly comparisons and data for

each mine and totals are given niton:

The number of days mine worked,

injuries, tonnage and number of em
ployees.

Page 2—Further, and part of page

3. consists of word pictures of fatal

accidents, tin attempt being made to

write these in such language that
the reader can visualize the accident,
All company ami Illinois coal mine

fatalities are included.

Page 3—Further consists of mining

news and data that will naturally be

of interest to the mine worker with

safety as the predominating thought.

Page 4—Is nearly always devoted

to a lesson in mining. These lessons

include mining history, ventilation,

geology, and whatever might be in
structive to a student of coal mill-
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ing. Many of our young miners are
students in mining.

These reports are supplied to all
of our employees, being distributed
either in or at the mine. It is en

couraging to note that the reports are
usually carefully placed in the lunch
pail or pocket and taken home. Some
have asked thai relatives elsewhere,

usually a son, be placed on the mail
ing list.

We feel that safety propaganda in
the homes of our employees is an

important part of practical accident
prevention, and we are pleased to

find that these reports frequently find
a place In the workman's home.

Practical accident prevention is a
close ally to efficiency in production.

Whatever is required for the one is
essential for the other. The Millen

nium of safety is probably a long

way off but when the recklessness of

the age. increase in production,
changing ideas and the unsettledness

of our generation is considered, we

probably have been and are success

ful in maintaining in the nation's ac

cident statistics a status quo.
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ANNUAL MEETING, NOV. G, 1931

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ILLINOIS MINING
INSTITUTE

Thirty-ninth Annual Meeting, Held in the Abraham Lincoln Hotel,
Springfield, Illinois. November •>, 1931

MORNING SESSION

The meeting was called to order by

President Joseph D. Zook, who made
the following introductory speech:

Members of the Illinois Mining Insti
tute, and distinguished guests:

This is the thirty-ninth annual con

vention of the Illinois .Mining Insti

tute.

We have, this morning, a very In

teresting person with us, to whom we

would like to devote a little time.

The Mayor of Springfield, the Hon

orable John W. Kapp, Junior, fortu

nately, or unfortunately—(interrupted

by Mr. Kapp's saying) Unfortu

nately" indulges in the retail coal
business as a pastime. He is con

nected with a retail coal company

here in Springfield, and 1 am sure he

understands some of the difficulties

surrounding the mineral industry of
this State.

He has come here this morning

primarily for the purpose of most
hospitably welcoming this organiza
tion to Springfield. He has not been

limited to any particular subject, but
I think he should be given free range

to say what he pleases, and I believe
lie has a message for us.

I therefore take great pleasure in
presenting to you His Excellency the
Mayor of Springfield. John W. Kapp.
Jr. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY MAYOR
JOHN W. KAPP, JIU MAYOR

OF SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Mr. Chairman and (lenllemen of the
Illinois Mining Institute:
I consider it quite an honor and

pleasure to welcome to Springfield
fellow-sufferers in the coal business.

As Mayor of the City of Springfield

and on behalf of its citizens I want

to extend to each one of you gentle

men a most hearty and sincere wel

come to our city.

Springfield, as you all know, is the

capital of Illinois. We have here a

group of State buildings which I think
every person in this room should

visit. We have a Supreme Court

building, a Centennial building, and
the State Capitol.

The Supreme Court building, as you

know, is the "highest law" building

in Illinois and it will pay all of you

to visit the room where the final law

of Illinois is made.

In the Centennial building is "Me

morial Hall", where you may go and

see the glorious and tattered battle

Hags of our dear old State of Illinois.

Springfield is very rich in history.

We have located here the home of

Abraham Lincoln. Also the newly re

constructed tomb of the martyred

President, and I think it would do all

of you good to go out there and lie

inspired anew by that great Ameri

can.

We also have in Springfield another

interesting institution, operated "by

the people, for the people" and that
is our municipal light and water
plant, among the outstanding ones in
Hie United States today, and I would

like to extend to all of you an invita

tion to visit it. If you have no means

of transportation, we would lie very
glad to furnish it for all the men who
wish to go there.
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I want to extend to you all the

municipal keys of our city and if
there is anything I can do to make

your visit in Springfield more pleas
ant or happy, I will he very, very glad

to do it. |Applause.|

RESPONSE OF PRESIDENT 7.00K
TO MAYOR KAI'l'.

Your Honor, Mayor Kapp:
You have given us some food for

thoughi. We appreciate your remarks
very sincerely and your kindly invi

tation to visit and enjoy the scenic

and historic spots of your city. 1 am

sure if we run out of ideas during the

time we are here we will reserve the

right to mill on you for further infor
mal ion should time hang heavy on

our hands.

You have touched upon a very vital

matter to every coal miner in the

Stale, which will allow some of us, if

not all of us, to take hack home some

new thoughts, and I lhank you on

behalf of this organization for ap
pearing here this morning. I also ex

tend to you, Air. Mayor, an invitation

to remain with us during our meet

ing.

Mayor Kapp: Thank you, Mr. Zook.
[Applause.]

Air. Zook: Xow, unfortunately, this

room is required at noontime for the

luncheon to he served to us at 12::iU

and the management tell us that they
must have at least thirty minutes to

put the room in order, so 1 am assum

ing that we had better conduct our

selves this morning in a way that we

can give up this room by 12:00 o'clock
for that purpose.

It is a great pleasure to be here

and welcome the members to this

meeting. I am very agreeably sur

prised (hat we have such a large

gathering. I know of many others

who are coining in during the day,

and. instead of having a small meet

ing, which we were afraid might oc

cur, we will have a rather well at

tended one. And it should he well

attended, for if there was ever a time

when we should give serious thought

and consideration to our business,

now is that time.

1 am not going lo dwell on present-

day situations; you all know as much,

or more, about it as T do, and what

we are going through. 1 hope each

of you may pick up some encourage

ment as a result of attending Ibis

Institute meeting and some light on

the probable immediate future, not
only in our business, hut in every
other line of endeavor throughout the

State and country.

We have an extremely interesting

program, and, this being hut a one-

day meeting, we will have to conserve

our time to give the program proper

attention and consideration, so that

I am going to limit my remarks with

a view to getting along here -not loo

hurriedly,—hut as quickly as may he

possible. It seems that we hail better

follow the Order of Business for those

routine matters that are necessary so

that we can get down to the program

itself.

Accordingly we will hear the read

ing of the Minutes of Ihe last meet

ing, by our Secretary. Air. B. E. Schon-

llial.

Air. Schonthal: (Starts to read).

REPORT OF SUMMER MEETING
AM) BOAT TRIP. (See Page !).)

Motion by Mr. Paul Weir:
Mr. Chairman. I move that we dis

pense with the reading of the Min

utes, to save lime.

I-Motion seconded, carried, so or

dered.]

Mr. Zook: The next Order of Busi

ness is the Report of the Report of
the Executive Committee. Chairman,

slates as follows:

Your Executive Board has held sev

eral meetings during the year, hut
nothing of sufficient importance has
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developed during that time to require

a report.

Mr. Zook: Next in Order of Busi

ness comes tlie report of the secre
tary.

Mr. Schontbal: I will run through
it hurriedly.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

November G. 1931

To the Officers and Members of the

Illinois Mining Institute:
The year just closing lias been one

of great moment in the coal industry

of tins state. We all have had our

problems to solve, and it has been
quite a task for us to watch our af

fairs. 1 am happy to report that in
the face of all this, our Institute has

made some progress this year. You

will be interested to know that our

membership at the present moment is
as follows:

Regular members, dues paid for
year ending October 31, 1931.. 3S0

Life members 21

Honorary members I

Total enrollment to date 376

During this year we dropped the
names of 40 members from our list

for non-payment of 1931 dues; 9 reg
ular members resigned in 1931, and

we lost 3 regular and one life mem

bers by death; and ended up the year

with a net gain over of 1930 of 44

regular members.

Of the total enrollment of regular

members of 350, I find that 220 are

connected with coal mines, and 130

suppliers' representatives.
Letters of condolence were written

to the families of our deceased mem

bers as follows:

Will Ortman—passed on Feb. 22,

1931.

S. W. Farnham—passed on March

12. 1931.
H. C. Perry—passed on April 13.

1931.

A. J. Sayers -passed on October 11,

1931.

Onr financial position is healthy

and encouraging as revealed by the

detailed financial report We have an
increased amount of cash on hand,

and have purchased another $1,000
bond during this year. We bandied

during the year a total amount of

$G,099.86. All expenses to date have

been paid, except the few small items
occasioned by today's meeting which
will be paid in November.

The 1930 Year-Book has shown up

to good advantage. It was well re

ceived by our membership and its
supporters, who carried advertise
ments. The book showed a profit.
All suppliers who carried "ads" paid
promptly with the exception of one
concern, who has not paid our invoice.
It might be of interest to our mem

bership to know that in addition to

each member and each advertiser re

ceiving a copy of the Year-Book, we

sent a free copy of it to each mining

institute, trade paper, department of

mines in states where these depart

ments are maintained, and to all

schools of mines where colleges main

tain them, throughout the United
States, Canada and Great Britain. We

received a very appreciative lot of
acknowledgments.

The annual Boat Trip was not quite

as well attended as the 1930 meeting,

although we bad 99 on board. All
reports indicate that everyone in at
tendance enjoyed the trip and was
benefited by it. A small profit was

shown.

We now have all the advertising
space in the 1931 Year-Book sold;
and hope to publish a bigger and bet
ter book, and have it in the hands of
our members shortly after January 1,

1932. The Secretary extends an in

vitation to the membership to send

in criticisms and suggestions that will

help to make our Year-Book the out
standing publication of its kind.
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Our committees on Program. Adver- The Secretary wishes to take this
Using, and Vocational Training have opportunity to thank each member,
been very active throughout the year. the committees as a whole as well as
The Arrangements Committee have individual members; the officers and

worked unceasingly on this meeting, Executive Board for the ready and
and the results at the end of this day hearty cooperation given at all times
will prove their work. which did much to lighten the burdens

Because of conditions existing in of the Secretary's office. It has been

the slate all during this year, the a real pleasure to serve you.
work of committees was handicapped Let's all get behind the Institute.
but 1 think we all can accomplish Respectfully submitted,
much for our institute by getting be- B. E. SCIIONTHAL,
hind it and trying to impress on our [Applause.] Secy.-Treas.
neighbors the work it is doing, and Mr. Zook: The Auditing Committee
by our securing their interest and report. Mr. A. R. Joyce, Chairman,
support. comes next.

Chicago. III., Nov. 3, 1931.

REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1931

General Account
Receipts

11/1/30 Cash in Bank $595 71
11/1/30 to 10/31/31—353 Regular Members paving dues

@ $3.00 11069.00
Cash 1930 Year-Book 1585.15

" 1931 Boat Trip 2640.00
Coupons from three Bonds 160.00
2 "ads" for 1931 Year-Book paid 60.00

$5504.15

Total Receipts for 1921 $6099.86

Disbursements
Expense of 1930 Year-Book $ 735.61

" 1931 Boat Trip 2380.81
Purchased one Western Union Bond 1108.39
Printing and Postage 239.94
General Exponses 165.58
Expenses Vocational Committee 130.65

$4760.9S
10/31/31 Cash in Bank 1338.88

Total Disbursements for 1931 $6099.S6

Life Account
11/1/30 Cash in Bank $104.14

Interest 1.1 <» $105.33

12/3/30 Refund -half payment on Life Membership to
Jas. Sneddon 25.00

10/31/31 Balance in Bank $S0.33

Bonds on Hand

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railroad 1000
Missouri-Pacific 1000
Western Union 1000
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November 4, 1931.

To the Members of the Illinois Min
ing Institute:

We, the undersigned, being the Au
diting Committee appointed by the
President, find the attached report
consisting of one sheet, covering the
General Account and the Life Mem

bership Account, to be correct.
A. R. JOYCE, Chairman

W. J. AUSTIN

(Mr. Schonthal read same, stating
that all the figures would appear In
the Year Book, but that be would give
a brief resume. [Applause.]

Mr. Zook: The chair will consider

a motion to adopt the Auditing Com
mittee's report.

Mr. Peter Joyce, Assistant Director

of Mines and Minerals:

Mr. Chairman. I move the adoption
of the report of the Auditing Com

mittee.

(Motion seconded, carried, so or

dered.)

Mr. Zook: Unless there is a re

quest lo tlie contrary, we will con

sider that the Membership Committee
has reported through the Secretary-
Treasurer's report.

Mr. Schonthal: We took in during

the year 95 new members, and, with

those who were dropped for non-pay
ment of dues—and deaths—we have

375 members.

.Mr. Carl T. Hayden, Chairman Mem

bership Committee: Mr. Secretary, I
believe this is the largest number that

we have had at any time.

Mr. Schonthal: Yes, I believe it is.
Mr. Zook: Next comes the report

of the Advertising Committee, Mr.

George C. McFadden, Chairman.

REPORT OK ADVERTISING COM

MITTEE.

George C. McFadden, Chairman

Mr. President, and Fellow Members:

Since the renewal of the publication

of the Year Book, it has been my

privilege and pleasure to he a mem

ber of the Advertising Committee.
Each year,—or rather,—other years,
we have never gotten under way in
the securing of our "ads" until after

the Fall Meeting, but this year, at the
suggested wishes of the President, we

started early. Through the efforts of
Mr. Paul W. Beda. of "Old Ben," Mr.

C. S. DeWitt. Purchasing Agent of C.
W. & P., Mr. G. E. Marble of the Gen
eral Electric, the Secretary and my
self, we have been able to sell seven

ty-four pages of advertising, which is
21 pages more than we have ever been

able to sell in any other year. That
is tlie report—that we have sold sev

enty-four pages, and we have no more

space to sell. [Applause.]

Mr. Zook: If all the rest of the

business keeps up as well as the ad

vertising, we will he a success.

Next in Order of Business conies the

report of the Mineral Industries Com

mittee, Mr. J. A. Garcia, Chairman.

Mr. Garcia: Mr. President, the

committee has filed a written report
with the Secretary and I suggest that
he read the report. (Mr. Schonthal
does so.)

Chicago, Oct. 22nd, 1931.
Mr. B. E. Schonthal. Secy-Treas..

Illinois .Mining Institute,

224 S. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:—

The matter of a report from the
Mineral Industry Committee in con

nection with the amendment offered

at the meeting last year, beg to ad
vise that the present condition of

business with the various industries

seems to indicate that action in the

matter should be deferred, and I sug
gest that the question he laid on the

table for the present.
Yours very truly.

.1. A. GARCIA

JAG: III,

(Adopted.)

Mr. Zook: You have heard the re-
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port. Is there a motion to adopt the
same?

(Motion made, seconded, carried, so
ordered.)

The Chairman then called tor the

report of the

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Mr. Fred S. Pfahler, chairman
Mr. Pfahler failed to respond and

Mr. Zook called on members of the

committee, as follows: Mr. Argust—

Mr. Jones—Mr. Hamilton? (No re

sponse.)

Mr. Zook: I will say this—the Leg

islative Committee probably has not
much to report, anyway, lint they
were at least ready to serve the In

stitute at till times, if (and when)

needed. During the last session of

the Legislature, I do not know of
anything that occurred which re
quired the attention of this Institute.

At the last Annual Meeting, we init

iated a program as a part of the
activities of this Institute, seeking, if

possible, the furtherance of voca
tional training in this State with par

ticular reference to coal mining.

Since that meeting, a great deal of

work has been done and while it is,

as yet, early to gain tiny knowledge
as to results, I believe that such ac

tion as has been taken so far will

prove to be, in years to come, one of
the most worthy things that this In

stitute has attempted. 1 would like

to ask the chairman. Mr. T. J. Thom

as, to report on that matter if he is
present—a rather complete report—

because I think it. is one of great in

terest to every man in this room. Is

Mr. Thomas here? (No response.)

Apparently, he is not in the meeting.
This is a very important report, so

we will pass that, then, for the mo

ment.

We will now have the report of the

Nominating Committee, having in

mind thai during this morning session

we will hold an election of ollicers for

the forthcoming year, who are to be
installed tonight at the end of our
dinner party, as has been the practice
before. The idea is to get these rou

tine matters straightened out before

hand and disposed of, so that at the
dinner we will not be encumbered

with too much routine. Mr. Garcia Is

the chairman of that committee.

Mr. John A. Garcia: Mr. President:

Because of the fact that this Institute

has now become a nationally-known

association, your Committee on Nomi
nations has devoted considerable time

and study to the new slate. We have
a report on the nominees and I will be
very happy to present it to the Sec
retary to read. (Hands it to Mr.
Schonthal.)

REPORT OF Till: NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

(Read by B. B. Schonthal.)

Nominees for Officers and Executive
Hoard of the Illinois Mining In

stitute for 1081-1082

OFFICERS,

George C. McFadden, President,

Charles F. Hamilton, Vice President.

B. E. Schonthal, Secretary-Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE HOARD

Joseph D. Zook,

T. J. Thomas,

H. H. Taylor, Jr.,

G. S. Jenkins,

George F. Campbell,

C. J. Sandoe.

K. 11. Johnson.

J. (1. Millhouse.

Harry Moses,

Fred S. Pfahler,

II. A. Treadwell,

Paul Weir.

Respectfully submitted,

Nominating Committee.

(Applause)

Mr. Zook: At this time, I think

It would be proper to present a mo

tion for the adoption of the report
of the Nominating Committee, and, a
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little later, hold the election. Is there

such a motion?

Mr. Peter Joyce, Assistant Director

of Mines and Minerals:

Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption
of the report of the Nominating Com
mittee.

(Motion seconded, carried, so or
dered.)

Mr. Paul Weir:

Mr. Chairman, I just noticed the
Chairman of the Vocational Educa

tion Committee. Mr. .1. T. Thomas. I

suppose lie just dropped in here now.

Mr. Zook: Mr. Thomas, will you
please step forward? (He does so.)

Mr. Thomas, you happened to be out
of Hie room when I spoke about the

work of your Committee on Vocational

Training, but it will not be necessary
for me to repeat those remarks, except
that I said I thought you would pre
sent a very interesting report. We

would like very much to hear from

you. if you are willing to make such

a report at this time.

REPORT OF VOCATIONAL TRAIN
ING COMMITTEE

Mr. T. J. Thomas, Chairman.

Mr. President and Members of the Illi
nois Mining Institute:
The Vocational Education Commit

tee, before it undertook to do any ac

tive work, conferred directly with the

Heads of Labor—Mr. John L. Lewis,

Mr. John H. Walker, Mr. Victor

Olander and Mr. R. G. Soderstrom,—so

that we might discover if these gentle
men would oppose our program in any

way. and try to correct the difficulty, in
case they would, before we started in
on (he actual work.

We found that we were ail in sym

pathetic accord in the matter of vo
cational training for the workmen,—

and particularly, the coal miner. So

then we came to Springfield and got in
touch Willi Mr. J. W. Thompson, who

is the Director of the Vocational De

partment here for the State of Illi

nois.—and his Assistant, Mr. Pultz,—

and we laid the plan before them. It
seems that we got here just a week
or ten days before the appropriation
had been allocated to the various dis

tricts throughout the State, so that

arrangement was made to withhold a

certain amount of money to take care

of this work in the mining districts.

We arranged for a tour of the State,
or rather, a lour of the southern part

of the State and Central Illinois. As

a result of these meetings, and par
ticularly the active work done since

then by Mr. Thompson and Mr. Eultz,
1 think it may be of interest to you
to know that the following classes

have been inaugurated. (In one or

two instances, we discovered that vo

cational training was being carried on

before we visited the various commu

nities,) so that this fall there will
be:

One class at Dowell

Two classes at Duqiioin

One class at Sparta
One class at Belleville

Two classes at Taylorville

Two classes at Gillespie
One class at Valier

One class at Zeigler
One class at Centralia

One class at Staunton

One class at Mount Olive

and probably a class at Riverton and

one here at Springfield. [Applause.]
We expect to have a meeting in

Danville next week, in the hope of
starting a class there, because the local

committee there lias already waited

upon the High School Board of Edu

cation and has made arrangement for

(he facilities to carry on this work
during this fall.

I might tell for the benefit of the

Mining Institute members that a class

can be started in any Community and
under these terms:

It will be necessary for those in

terested in vocational training to call
u[ion the High School Board and have
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them indicate that they will turn over

to the classes the necessary facilities

in order to carry them on (without
(•barge). Thai is. the classroom, light
and heat. Then the State (out of its

appropriation) and out of the Federal
Aid that is given for Vocational Train
ing, will permit the classes, to some
extent, to select their own director or

instructor. If they are unable to do
this, then the Director of the Depart

ment here in Springfield will under

take to select the instructor. Each

school district will be obliged to pay

this instructor, based upon one night a
week for a period of forty to forty-

live weeks, approximately. $225.00

to $250.00. Then, at the end of the
school term, upon a statement being
certified to by the Superintendent of
the school, which, in turn, will be for

warded to Mr. Thompson, (the Director
of the Department,) they will then

reimburse or return to the school dis

trict one-half of the amount of money

they have paid this instructor,—so

that if one class is carried on (and

in one class they can take care of

between fifteen and twenty-five stu

dents) for a period of forty to forty-
five weeks, it need not cost the school

district to exceed $125.00 to $150.00

I Applause.]

Mr. Zook: Thank you, Mr. Thomas,

for your very interesting report. I

think you have made fine progress and

have covered a great deal of territory

in a short length of time. Results will
be sure to accrue. A good many of us
probably did not know until recently

that there was such an arrangement,

which lias been going on for ten years.

as I recall, where the Federal gov

ernment cooperates with the States in

carrying on this training work. East

year, when I became interested in this

subject, 1 went down to Springfield

and secured reports issued for the last

ten years, which I turned over to Mr.

Thomas. In all those ten years other

representative industries had been giv

ing attention to vocational training,

tailing advantage of the funds avail
able to take care of the expenses, and

it seems to be high time that the coal

industry should likewise "speak up"

and do something for their employees.
I congratulate the Committee on the
very fine work they have done and I
believe a lot more work must be done

to benefit more people in the industry.

Mr. Thomas: I think it may be of

interest to you. also, to know that if
you wish to inaugurate one of these
classes in your community the funds

will be available to do it now or within

the next few weeks, but after that,

the funds will he transferred to Chi

cago, East St. Louis, or places of that
kind, to carry on training classes there,

so. if you want to start these classes,

it will be necessary for you to let us

know just as soon as possible.

Mr. Zook: May I say that the noon

day arrangements have been some

what changed? The Hotel manage

ment has just told us that we will have

luncheon in the room across the hall,

so that we will not have to break up

here until the meal is ready. One other

thing: I presume that the majority

of those present have registered, but,

if not, (between now and the luncheon

period) if you will step to the desk

outside and give your name and pay

up. you can get a badge and hi in

good standing. I wish you would do

so. I presume there are about two
hundred in this room now and we will

have to tell the Hotel management

about how many to expect for lunch.

All those who expect to he there—

stand up—and we will count noses and

report. (This is done.)

Dr. M. M. Leighton has just come

into the room. He is not on the pro

gram. A year ago. 1 bad to forego

staying at the meeting at Centralia

because I had an engagement witli the

President of the University of Illinois
to discuss with him the matter of

mineral industries research. Many
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things have happened in this year,

and one of the most (if not the most I

constructive thing affecting minerals

in tills State has been accomplished,
largely through the untiring efforts of

Doctor Leighton. He lias spent a great

deal of time. work, and thought on

this question and has accomplished a

great deal more than any one of us

thought would be possible. I have

asked Doctor Leighton to briefly set

forth the high spots in those accom
plishments, because each one of us, 1
believe, is very definitely interested

in what has been done, and wlnit is

proposed to be done, in this work in

the future.

BRIEF OUTLINE OF MINERAL IN
DUSTRIES RESEARCH

By Dr. M. M. Leighton

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the

Illinois Mining Institute:
Chief, Geological Survey, University of

Illinois, Crimea. III.

One year ago, this hotly took defi

nite action recommending an enlarged
program of research on the minerals
of Illinois, a program of a type which
was designed to carry research work
from the study of the raw materials

in the ground to research studies

leading to utilization and marketing.

This body also appointed a committee
to work with and to become a part

of tlte Illinois Mineral Industries Com

mittee which was organized by the

nomination of delegates from the va

rious mineral associations of the State.

The Illinois Alining Investigations

Commission also aided most effectively

in this effort to enlarge the scope and

usefulness of the mineral research

work of the State.

You had a statement regarding the

work accomplished up to last June, at
our meeting at that time. The ap
propriation bill for Ibis new work bad
been passed, but had not been signed
by the Governor. In due time this bill
was signed and the money became

available for this new and extended

program. The following has hap
pened since that time:

The University has turned over to

I he Geological Survey a residence di

rectly south of Ceramics building in

which we are now located. They have

modified the interior of that building,
so far as was possible, for the re

searches that have to do with the phy

sical side, and have built in addition

to that, a fireproof annex for the chem
ical laboratories. We are now moving

our laboratory equipment into these

new quarters, which will include,

among the physical laboratories, those

laboratories that have to do with the

physical constitution of the minerals,
including microscopic work. The lab

oratories in chemistry will include the

following: A special laboratory of re

search on the chemical constitution

and properties of Illinois coal, for the

purpose of providing basic data that
will lead to the better utilization of

thai coal and also to new uses for Illi

nois coal: it will also include it special
laboratory tor the non-fuel products
of a basic character; also, a high tem
perature laboratory and an industrial
research laboratory.

Now, as to the personnel:

We have said all along that the suc

cess of this new program would de
pend very, very largely upon the type

of personnel that would be selected.

The following major members of the
additional staff to take care of this new

research work are as follows:

The Head Chemist of the Chemical

Section is Dr. V. H. Reed, who took

his Doctor's degree from the Univers

ity of Chicago in 1!)17 and since that
time has been successfully engaged

in industrial research work and car

rying the application of that research
work into the manufacturing stage.—

a man who looks at it from the view

point of dollars and cents. May I have
the honor to introduce at this time Dr.

Heed? [Applause.]
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We have selected as our Special Re

search Chemist on Coal. Doctor Gil

bert Tbiessen. who took his Doctor's

degree in '2!) or '30 from the Univers

ity of Pittsburgh, who. in the course of
his graduate work, had a year at the

University of Sheffield. I take pleasure

in introducing Dr. Thiessen. (Aside—

lie happens not to be here at this

time.) | Applause and laughter.]

Our Special Chemist for the Non-
Fuel Products is Doctor Charles F.

Fry ling, who took his Doctor's degree

in 1923. and who took the two follow

ing years of research work in physical

Chemistry at Princeton University un
der Prof. Taylor, a well-known author

ity in that line. He is a National Re

search Fellow at Princeton University.

Since that time. Dr. Fryling has been

engaged in industrial research work

for the Dtilites Company of Camden.
N. J. (He is not here, but you who

are at Urbana will have a chance to

meet him.)

For our work on the analyses of
Illinois minerals we have selected Dr.

O. W. Rees. who took his Doctor's de

gree last Juno at the University of
Illinois and is highly recommended by

the Department of Chemistry at that
University.

For our Physicist, we have selected

Dr. Robert .1. Piersol. who took his

Doctor's degree at the University of

California and carried on his research

work at Mellon Institute and Westing-
bouse Research Laboratories, and also

served as Professor at Carnegie Insti
tute of Technology.

Our Microscopist is Dr. Ralph E.

Grim, who look two years of his grad

uate work at Vale University and then
specialized in microscopic sedimenta
tion of the geological formations of

the type thai we have here in Illinois,

at the University of Iowa.

Our Mineral Economist is Dr. Walter

H. Voskuil who took his Doctor's de

gree at the University of Wisconsin

and has served as Professor at the

Wharton School of Finance at the

University of Pennsylvania and dur

ing (he past year has prepared a

report on the competitive position

of coal in this country for the Na

tional Industrial Conference Hoard of

New York City, so he comes prepared

with a large bird's-eye view of the coal

industry in this country. I take pleas

ure in introducing Dr. Voskuil. | Ap
plause.]

Now. many of you are coming over

to Urbana tomorrow and we will wel

come you to inspect our new labora

tories. Early in December, we expect

to have a house-warming, when the

equipment of our laboratories is com
plete, to give you who have aided us
in forwarding this program a chance

to see how things are set up, to start

with, to meet the new situation, to

loam something about the projects

which are being undertaken, and to

give you an opportunity to see our

laboratories. Although we are just

moving in. we will be glad to welcome

every one of you tomorrow. [Applause.]

.MIL BOOK'S RESPONSE TO OIL

LEIGHTON'S ADDRESS

Mr. Zook: Dr. I.eighton, we '.bank

you for your extremely warm Invita

tion to Urbana. Yours is a very pur
poseful program and one I think every

member of this Institute in later years

will look back to and say with a good

deal of pride that he had something

to do with that program.
Are there any other committees to

report? If not, we will proceed to the
election of officers.

You have before you the recommen

dation of the Nominating Commit

tee, which recommendation has been

adopted. Unless there are other nom

inations, the chair will consider 9 mo

tion to the effect that those individuals

be so elected for their respective of
fices and that the Secretary-Treasurer

be instructed to cast a unanimous bal-
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lot in favor of the individuals nomi

nated.

(Motion made, seconded, carried, so
ordered.)

Mr. Zook asked the newly elected
officers and members of the Executive

Hoard to rise to their feet as their

names were called (Which brought
forth more applause.) He then asked

that said election be made unanimous

by a rising vote. (Unanimously

elected.)

Mr. Zook: Now. that disposes of
the Order of Business and the Elec

tion of Officers. If there is no new,

or unfinished, business, we will pro
ceed to the program before you. and

I will ask Mr. Paul Weir to act as

Chairman of this morning's session.
I Applause. |

(Mr. Weir (akes the chair.)

Mr. Weir: I think the Program

Committee this year lias done very

well and have given up a first-class

list of subjects. Heretofore, at most

of our meetings, we have discussed,

principally, mechanical loading. I

think most of us who have mechanical

loading on our properties are glad to

learn about something else. It is an

old proposition now. Two or three

years ago, we could not say it was so

common. Production records in this

State show that mechanized mining

lias caught up with band loading of

several years ago and is now far in

the lead.

The first paper on the program is

"Combustion—Cleaning of Coal" by

Professor E. D. Snow, of the Depart

ment of Chemical Research of the

University of Illinois, at Champaign,
whom I take great pleasure in pre

senting to you. Professor Snow. (Ap

plause.)

COMBUSTION—CLEANING OF COAL

By R. D. SNOW

Research Assistant Professor of Chemical Engineering

Chemical Engineering Division
Engineering Experiment Station

University of Illinois

[Note: Published by permission «/
the Director of thv Experiment Station,

University o/ Illinois.]

Introduction

A study of processing coal for the
removal of sulfur and non-combustible

impurities before combustion, and

preferably at the mine, is being made
in the Chemical Engineering Division

at the University of Illinois. This

study was initiated by the Utilities Re
search Commission in Chicago, and is
being carried out as a cooperative

project between the University and

the Commission.

Mechanical cleaning of the coal at

at the mine was one of the processes

considered for partial elimination of

ash and sulfur. The present paper

presents a part of the information ob
tained by a survey of the feasibility
of mechanical cleaning.

Status of Coal Cleaning in Illinois

Coal cleaning In Illinois dates hack

to 1870. Since that time more than

one hundred washerles have been built

and operated in the state. As recently
as 1909. there were forty plants in

operation. At the present time, how
ever; there are probably nnt more than
two washerles in operation in Illinois.

The larger production, in the begin

ning of the period, if high ash Northern
Illinois coal which could not he satis-
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factorily burned in the hand-fired fur

naces then available probably accounts

for the rise of coal cleaning. The in
vention and use of the chain grate

stoker, which could burn high ash coal

efficiently, together with the develop

ment of lower ash coal from Central

and Southern Illinois, probably ac

counts for the decline in coal cleaning.

Another contributing factor is the very

limited success with which attempts

to make suitable metallurgical coke

from Illinois have been rewarded.

During the past twenty years, while

the application of coal cleaning was

declining, rapid progress was being

made in the design and development

of combustion equipment to burn low

grade, high ash coals. Engineers have

apparently come to accept high ash

content in steam coals as an unavoid-

ble evil. Of course, power plant op
erators choose coals with the lowest

ash content consistent with economy,
but their main efforts have been

towards improving the combustion
equipment instead of the coal. It. can

be readily shown, however, that in

many cases a profitable improvement

of overall efficiency may be obtained

by the cleaning of coal for even the

most efficient modern power plants.

Professors Callen and Mitchell, in
their admirable bulletin, have dem

onstrated the washability of several
Illinois coals. The art of coal clean

ing has progressed quite rapidly in
other parts of this country and in
European countries, with the result

that several efficient processes which
may be successfully adapted to Illinois

coal have been developed.

It is (he purpose of the present paper
to briefly outline the advantages of
coal cleaning to the consumer. My
plan is to describe the general effects
of coal cleaning upon the utilization of

coal in power plants, stating (hose
factors which apply in a greater or
less degree to all cases, and then to
illustrate by a specific example.

Washability

As is well known, the reduction in

ash and sulfur content which can be

accomplished by mechanical cleaning

may he predicted for a particular coal

from washability tests made on a rep

resentative sample of that coal. Cal

len and Mitchell' have recently pub

lished an excellent report of thorough

washability studies of several typical

Illinois coals. Tbeir results show that

in many cases a marked improvement

in sulfur and ash content may be ob

tained, especially in the smaller sizes.

Value of ('leaned Coal in Combustion

The benefits to be derived from coal

cleaning at the mine are:

A. General for all types of furnaces.

1. Savings in freight on inert ma

terial.

2. Greater heating value of coal.

3. Gain in efficiency of combustion

and heat absorption at the power plant
due to:

a. less excess air.

b. less sensible heat in ashes.

c. less combustible to ash pit.

d. less combustible gases and car

bon particles to stack gases.

e. less sensible heat to slack gases.

4. Longer sustained boiler effi

ciency: loss boiler outage due to ash

and slagging difficulties.

5. Greater boiler capacity.
6. Reduced coal and ash handling

costs.

7. Decreased corrosion and atmos

pheric pollution by sulfur compounds.
B. Special for pulverized fuel in

stallations.

1. Savings in cost of drying and
pulverization.

2. Mitigation of fly ash nuisance.
3. Decreased erosion of tubes and

refractories by ash.

The saving in freight is the result

of two factors, namely, the higher

l A. <\ ration and D. R. Mitchell, "Wash-
ability Tests of Illinois Coals." Bulletin
University of Illinois.
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heating value per unit weigh! of clean
coal due to the smaller non-combus

tible content, and a further small re

duction in the coal shipped due to
the improved efficiency with which the
Cleaned coal is burned in the furnace.
In the old wet cleaning plants, the
freight saving and efficiency gain due
to ash reduction were largely neu
tralized by the addition of water to

the coal. With dry cleaning proc
esses, and with modern wet washing
plants equipped with mechanical de-
watering and heat drying equipment,
however, this is not the case. In fact

even the inherent moisture content of

the coal is in some cases largely re
moved with additional savings due to

freight and a further gain in effi

ciency of combustion.

The gain in efficiency of combustion
and heat absorption at the power
plant is due to a combination of sev
eral factors. In hand-fired and mechan

ically stoked furnaces and depth and
density of the fuel bed are more or

less irregular. Consequently, the air
draft tends to channel by concentrat
ing in the areas of least resistance

where the bed is tbinner. In order
to obtain smokeless combustion, how

ever, it is necessary to regulate the

supply of air to meet the needs of the

thicker parts of the bed. The result

is that a large excess of air passes
through the thin parts of the bed. The

air there attains rather high veloci
ties and tends to carry with it un-
burned particles of carbon and ash

particles. Then, too, in these regions
of high air velocities, there is a ten

dency to quench the combustion re

actions, due to the rapid cooling ef
fect, and thus send combustible gases
such as carbon monoxide to the stack.

Some of the excess air is utilized in

the space above the fuel bed for the

secondary combustion of the hydro
carbons distilled from the coal and

carbon monoxide, but the most of it

passes out with the flue gases, carry

ing away sensible heat. Some excess

air is necessary to minimize carbon
monoxide and smoke production, but
too large amounts of excess air. due

to the local high velocities and the

quenching effects, tend to increase the
losses in the form of smoke and un-

burned gases. These losses Increase
with increasing ash content of the

coal hecause increased draft must be

used, greater resistance is off ere I to

the flow of air. and there is more

probability of channels breaking
through the fuel bed.

The higher the ash content, the
greater, of course, is the loss of sen-

si tile heat to the ash pit. Then, too,
during the combustion of a particle
of coal, the exterior coating of ash
left from the outer layers screen; the

unburned inner portion from the flame
and the oxygen. Thus, there is a

tendency for combustible material to

be carried into the ash pit. This is
especially true where the temperature
and the ash composition are such as
to permit fusion of the ash. Patterson-

gives data for the combustible con

tent in the ashes from 15 mechanical

stoker plants which show that the

average loss of combustible is small

for ash contents below 15% but above

that value it increases markedly with
the increasing ash content of the coal;
for example

Range of Ash Moan Loss of
Content % Carbon as %

of coal

Under 15 1.86

15 to 20 3.75

20 to 25 5.56

Over 25 15.55

These heat losses are greatest In

the hand-fired furnaces and in that

case the losses are magnified more by

increase of ash content. The estimated

proportionate losses for hand-tired

boilers under similar conditions with

r Patterson, Chemistry and Industry, Vol.
42 page :>04, 1923.
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coals differing only in ash content are
given in the following table from "The
Cleaning of Coal" by Chapman and
Mott.

cieney than does the ash content. The
result is that when attention is fo
cused upon only the ash content and
elfieiency there is much inconsistency

Average Heal Losses in Hand-Fired Boilers
47o 10%,

of heat

20 %
available

4.8 10.0

1.9 3.5

1.6 2.0

17.8
0.3

7.5
66.2

23.0

0.9

7.5

53.1

Ash content of coal
Cause of Loss Heat losses as

Loss of combustible matter
(a) as carbon in ashes 0.6
(b) as carbon monoxide and smoke in Hue

gases 0.9
(c) as solid combustible particles in the fine

gases

Loss of sensible heat
(a) in the flue gases
(b) in the ashes - 0.1

Other losses, radiation, moisture, in the Hue gases_7.5
Thermal efficiencies — 77.1

The greatest gain in efficiency due to
ash reduction by coal cleaning is to he
expected In the hand-fired installations.

In the case of the mechanical sto

ker, fuel lied and draft conditions

are much more uniform and regular.

Nevertheless, the channelling which
occurs in the fuel lied requires in the

neighborhood of 75% excess air and
the forced draft carries away unburned
carbon particles. Even in this case
the losses increase noticeably with in
creasing asli content, especially above
12-15%. Then. too. higher ash con
tent, has a deadening effect upon the
fire and noticeably reduces the flexi
bility of the furnace to increased de

mands.

There are very few data available

from which to make a fair estimate
of the gain in overall elfieiency to lie

expected by a given asli reduction.
Certainly there are numerous boiler

lests Of coals throughout the entire

range of ash content. For the most

part, however, the tests were made
With different coals, having widely
different values for the ratio of vola

tile matter to fixed carbon in the pure

coal substance. The value of this ra

tio, which is Hie main factor consid

ered in the design of the combustion

space for a given coal, has a much
more pronounced effect upon the effi-

12.2

in the results. If. however, a suffi
cient number of comparable data are

plotted, a very definite trend toward
increased efficiency with decreased asli
content is noted. This is well illus

trated by charts prepared by the J.
(i. White Engineering Company in
their report to the National Research
Council in 1918. They show also that
tlie capacity of a boiler decreases con

siderably with increase in ash content
of the coal, necessitating an increas

ing capital outlay in boiler equipment
for a given plant capacity.

W. L. Abbott8 made extensive boiler

tests on a chain grate stoker unit
using the same Illinois coal but artifi
cially increasing the ash content by

mixing various proportions of ashes

with the coal. While these experi

ments may not agree entirely with re

sults which might have been obtained

by separating the original coal by

means of jigs, concentrating tables,

etc., into clean coal and middling

products of varying natural ash con

tents, tlie results show a marked de

crease of both efficiency and capacity

with increase of asli content.

The only fair way to evaluate this

efficiency gain resulting from coal

'Abbott. .1. Western Soc. Kngrs., Vol. II,
page 529 (190K).
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cleaning is to make extended boiler
tests comparing uncleaned coal with

cleaned coal of various ash contents

from the same mine. McGovney' re
ported boiler tests of several cleaned

Illinois coals burned on a chain grate
stoker. In the only one case, how-
over, was the corresponding grade of
uncleaned coal tested. The following
data were taken from his bulletin:

Ash. per cent
Sulfur, per cent

a high ash content magnifies the de
crease In efficiency at high combus
tion rates much less than with other
types of furnaces. The gain in com

bustion efficiency obtained by coal
cleaning would therefore, be much

smaller in this case. However,

it would he appreciable wherever
a large ash reduction can be ob
tained. This Is well illustrated by

Herrin IV—1" Coal
Unwashed

9.49

... 2.14

Washed

S.24

1.27

12.604
66.11

67.47 (mean of
3 tests)

66.38

15. T. U. per lb. _ 12,362
Boiler and furnace efficiency—5" lire bed 65.90
Boiler and furnace efficiency—6" fire bed 65.5 (mean of

4 tests)
Boiler and furnace efficiency—7" fire bed 65.97

In this case the ash content is well

below the range in which efficiency
drops appreciably with increasing ash
content, and the small ash reduction

obtained results in only a small gain
in efficiency. If coal cleaning and clean

coal are lo lie sold to coal consumers,

more such tests should be made, espe
cially with high ash screenings.

In pulverized fuel furnaces, the heat

losses attributable to ash are much

smaller. There is practically no loss
of combustible to ash. and more com

plete combustion of the gaseous prod
ucts is obtained with less excess air.

This furnace is also very flexible and

the results of Westenberg5 who
made boiler tests of three Dutch East

Indian coals having approximately the
same ratio of volatile matter to fixed

carbon in a pulverized fuel installa

tion. His data show an increase in

efficiency from 79.41 to 86.03% with

a decrease of ash content from 20.5 to

7.4%. as shown in the following table.

Probably the greatest savings to the

pulverized fuel plant are to be found

in the preparation of the fuel and in

the detrimental results of the large

quantities Of line ash carried by the
gases. Mineral inclusions, such as py-

rite and shale particles, are much more

Coal P. Lavel mixed B. Asam mixed Oir-ibilin lines
0—30 m. m. 0—30 m. m. 0—15 m. in.

Analyses: Per cent
fixed Carbon 38.8 45. 47.4
Volatile 30.3 37.9 37.9
Ash - _ _ 20.5 7.7 7.4
Moisture 10.4 9.4 7.3
Ratio: Fixed Carbon/Volatile 1.28 1.19 1.25
Heat absorbed by boiler, economizers

and superheater 79.44 85.87 86.03
Heat lost by mi burned C in ash 0 0 0
Heat carried away by products of

combustion - 6.55 5.89 6.50
Heat lost in (a) red hot clinker and

ash and (b) radiation 14.0 8.24 7.39

'McGovney, University of III., Eng. Expt. •Westenberg, Transactions of the Fuel
Sta. Bull. No. 39, 1909. Conference, World Power Conference.

Vol. I, page 109, 1928.
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difficult to pulverize than is the pure
coal substance. Furthermore, they

produce more wear upon the pulver
izer than does the coal. Consequently,
a reduction of the mineral content by

coal cleaning results in a dispropor
tionately great increase in pulverizer
capacity and decrease in maintenance

costs.

The operation and maintenance costs
for pulverizing coal range from 20
to tin cents per ton. While there are
no available data showing the effect
of mineral content on the costs, con

siderable savings are possible by coal
cleaning.

In passing through the boiler set-

ling, the hot dust particles in the
gases tend to fuse Into and erode re
fractory surfaces, to accumulate in de
posits on the first pass of the boiler
lubes and foul the heating surface,
thereby decreasing the rate of heat ab

sorption, and to erode the surfaces of
economizers, pre-heatcrs, and induced

draft fans. The result is that the effi

ciency of the installation progressively
decreases and the boiler must be shut

down at intervals for removal of ash

deposits, and for repairs and renewals.

By partial removal of the impurities

from tlie coal before burning, it should

he possible to effect savings due to

longer sustained efficiency and less
boiler outage.

From 50 to 90 per cent of the coal

ash may he carried through the entire
boiler setting and discharged from

the stack into the atmosphere as a
finely divided suspension which forms

a haze. Where such practice is per
mitted, it is. of course, a cheap method
of asli disposal. In many of the larger

cities, power plants have been forced

to eliminate the fly ash nuisance by
installation of dust precipitators and

collectors. Dr. Leasing8 in England

lias recently shown that the inherent
ash of the pure coal substance lends

Lesslng, Fuel in Science and Practice.
Vol. 9. page 34S, 1930.

to fuse and agglomerate into larger

particles which deposit within the
boiler setting, breeching and stack bot
tom, whereas the asli from the shale
inclusions is more refractive and

tends to he carried into the atmos

phere as fly ash. In other words, the
mineral constituents of coal removable

by coal cleaning are the main source
of the fly ash. It should he possible
to mitigate this nuisance considerably
by coal cleaning.

Likewise, the sulfur content of coal

leaves a trail of deleterious effects ex

tending from the mine well bevond
the top of the power plant stack. The
acid formed by oxidation of the pyrites

hastens the corrosion of coal handling

and transportation equipment. Further
acid formed in the power plant cor

rodes economizer and preheater equip
ment7. About three-fourths of the

coal sulfur is discharged into the at

mosphere as sulfur dioxide, producing
an objectionable pollution. By coal
cleaning it would he possible to elim
inate from 20 to 40 per cent of the
sulfur of the steam coal from many

Illinois mines and to proportionally

reduce corrosion and atmospheric pol

lution.

Application to a Particular Coal and
Power Plant

The coal which we shall take as

an example is a Christian County coal
of 3"—0 screenings size. It contains:

13.5—15% moisture, 13.5—16% ash,
and 4.5—G% sulfur, of which about

60% is pyritic and the remainder is
in the form of organic sulfur com

pounds. It contains some calcite, py-
rlte, blue hand shale, and bone part

ings.

Dr H. F. Johnstone7 has recently

published some results of wash-utility
tests of this coal in the finely crushed

form. The Koppers Hheolaveur Com-

1 II. V Johnstone, Univ. of 111. Eng. ExpL
St i. Bulletin 22S.
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pany have made a more thorough
study of the washahility in the screen

ings size, and 1 shall use their values

for the composite 3"-0 coal.
As increasing proportions of the

raw coal are rejected by the cleaning

process, the ash and sulfur contents

of the clean coal become smaller at

a decreasing rate, whereas the loss of

heating value in the refuse becomes

larger at an increasing rate. To il

lustrate:

lar test with a two-carload sample
cleaned by a dry table process. Tin-
ash content was reduced from 14.48%
in the raw coal to 11.57% in the clean

coal by a discard of 6% of the weight

of the raw coal. The overall effi

ciency of the furnace and bailer was

78.4% for the uncleaned coal and

81.7% for the cleaned coal. Assuming

that the increase in efficiency is pro

portional to the decrease in ash con

tent, the efficiency in our present case

Refuse Sulfur in Ash in

as % of Washed Coal Washed Coal
Raw Coal % %

Per cent reduction

in in

sulfur ash

Loss of

Heating Value
of Raw Coal

u !>.33 14.13 U 0 0

9.92 4.44 9.44 16.7 33.1 4.28
12.02 4.83 9.07 1S.75 35.8 6.06

19.77 •1.03 8.15 24.4 42.3 13.3

50.00 3.63 6.1 31.9 56.8 44.6

The most economical extent of separa

tion must be determined by balancing

the savings resulting from cleaning

against an increasing loss of heating

value. This would appear to be readied

when about 10, or possibly 12, per

cent of the weight of the raw coal Is

discarded. Let us assume that 10 per

cent is discarded as refuse. it is

conservatively estimated that a well
designed cleaning plant will give a
product containing not more than
0.5% ash above that predicted by float
and sink tests. The ash content of

the clean coal would then he 9.91''.

and the loss of heating value would

be about 4.S% of that of the raw coal.

In the clean coal. 95.2% of the heat

ing value of the raw coal is contained
in 90% of the original weight, pro
vided no water is added, or the beat

ing value of the clean coal is

—- =1.058X1 he U. T. U.
90

va.ue of the raw coal.

About three years ago Mr. A B.
Crunert of the Commonwealth Edison
Company made a boiler test with a
two-carload sample of uncleaned
screenings from this mine, and a slml-

woukl be raised from 7S.4% to S2.9%.

Mr. Grunert has estimated that in

average plant operation the increase

in efficiency would be from 75.9 to

78.7%. The cost of the raw coal at

the mine is $1.95 and the freight to

the powerhouse is $1.60 per ton.

Then, the fuel cost per B.T.U. ab
sorbed by the boiler from uncleaned

coal is:

L95+ 1.60^ -LOB
0.758 XH H

where Unhealing units per ton of un

cleaned coal.

In order to produce one ton of clean

coal (10% rejection) the cost of raw-
coal at $1.95 per ton is

1.95.

90
$2 17

The total cost of cleaning, including

operating, maintenance, and all capi

tal charges, would not be more than

$0.15 per ton. The total cost of clean
coal at the power plant would be

$2.17+$0.15-f$1.60 = 3.92 per ton. Its
heating value is

95.2H

90
= 1.05811 per ton.

nd the cost per unit of heat absorbed
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by the boiler is
3.92 =4.71

0.787X1.058H = H
The fuel cost of II units of heat ab

sorbed by the boiler lias been in-

creased 3 cents by coal cleaning.

Due to the lower asli percentage of

the clean coal, the higher heat content,

and the greater efficiency with which
it is burned, only

9.94X75.S

78.7X1.058
units of asli need to be passed into
the furnace, whereas, to obtain the

same heating effect witli raw coal. 11.13

units would have been put into the

furnace. The overall effective ash re

duction is then

14.13—9.05X100 .lom
. 14.13 " =-{C%

The fusion point of the clean coal ash.

as determined by laboratory tests, is

about 20°F. higher than that of the
raw coal. This ash reduction would

probably give rise to a proportional
saving in the cost of boiler outage
due to ash and slagging difficulties.

The saving for this particular plant

has been estimated as 11.5 cents per
ton of fuel. The savings due to han

dling less coal and ashes at the plant

would be about 0.5 cents per ton.

Similarly, .only
4.54X75.8

78.7X1.058 ~ '
units of sulfur need to be passed into

lite furnace when using cleaned coal,

whereas 5.33 units would be involved

in I lie use of uncleaned coal. The

overall effective sulfur reduction would

be 22.5%. It has been estimated that

this would result in a saving of 1.5
cents per ton of coal.

The above conservative estimates In

dicate that an overall profit of several
cents per ton could be realized on the

cleaning of coal at the mine. The

calculations are based upon average
normal operation of both cleaning

plant and power plant, and not upon
the maximum beneliciation predicted
from washability curves and boiler

= '.1.05

operation under test conditions. If,

for example, tile increase in efficiency

of 7S.4 to 82.9','( indicated by the boiler
tests had been assumed, the saving

in freight and fuel alone would have

exceeded the cost of cleaning plus the

loss of heating value to the refuse by

G cents per ton. In addition to the

savings estimated above, there are

some which cannot at present be eval
uated, such as increased capacity of

boiler, longer sustained efficiency, and

decreased atmospheric pollution.

The objection may be raised that

wet washing processes add water to

the coal and at least partially neutral

ize the savings in freight and effi

ciency. In a modern wet washing
plant the water added to these screen
ings should not exceed 3 per cent of

the weight of the coal. By means

of heat dryers at the mine, it should

be possible to remove this 3 per cent
of surface moisture and a large pro

portion of (he inherent moisture con

tent at a cost smaller than the freight

saving on inherent moisture. How

ever, in some cases the tendency to

wards spontaneous combustion will

make such a procedure impractical, so

the practicability of heat drying must
be determined experimentally for
each particular case. This removal

of inherent moisture further increases

the efficiency of plants burning dry
fuel. This is true of all pulverized
fuel plants, but may not apply to all
mechanical stoker plants, where fre

quently the coal Is wetted before burn
ing.

Summary

In the past twenty years remark-

aide improvement has been made in

combustion equipment for utilization

of high ash bituminous coals, which

exist in much larger reserves than

do the low ash coals, and which ul

timately must be burned to a greater

extent as the reserves of high grade
coals become depleted.
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In the same period of time mechan

ical cleaning in Illinois has not only

failed to keep pace with development

of combustion equipment, but has ac
tually degenerated almost to the point
of extinction. However, much prog

ress has been made in the art of

cleaning in other parts of the country

and elsewhere in the world, with

result that numerous processes wh]
can be successfully adapted to
cleaning of Illinois coal have b

developed.

In many cases mechanical clean ng
can he profitably applied to Illii
coals, even for use in the most n

he

ich

the

ten

ois

od-

ern and efficient combustion equip
ment. This is illustrated by an ex

ample of an Illinois coal rather t iffi-
cult to clean.

On completion of the above papbr:
Mr. Weir: Thank you for your v

interesting paper, Professor Snow

Discussion

I>r. II. I). Snow's Paper

The subject matter of Dr. Snow's
paper should lie and is of particular
interest to us as consumers of raw—

Central Illinois coal but it is difficult

to understand why the producers have

not exerted greater efforts in the de
velopment of coal cleaning processes.
The advantages of cleaned coal to the
consumer are now pretty definitely
known and, judging from the data of

Dr. Snow's paper, an opportunity also
exists for the producer to profitably
Improve his product and thereby, it
would seem, he in a better position to
compete with other higher grade raw
coals and natural gas.

The practice of cleaning Central
Illinois coal was at one time greater

than at the present time and perhaps
a revival by the producers in self-
defense would go a long way toward
mutual profit for both consumer and
producer. My own experience in the
utilization of Central Illinois coal ex-

lends over a period of over twenty

years and I think 1 can say with as

surance that all during that lime

there has been no improvement in
delivered coal quality and I COUld cite
several reasons which might even in

dicate the reverse. Many of us un

derstand thai the coal business in this

region Is "in the dumps" so to speak.

Whatever thai may mean. If this

situation is due to a variety of causes
I venture to say that one important

cause lias been the failure to produce

and improve u better product which
would enable the consumer to better

meet his problems at the plant. Some
of the items in Dr. Snow's list of con

ditions suggest what many of these

difficulties are and I will say that the

list is conservatively put. The matter

of atmospheric pollution alone cer
tainly dampens the desire of the con

sumer to use a coal afoul with sul

phur and dirt, so it is not surprising
that he looks elsewhere for his re

quirements.

Dr. Snow has been engaged in re

searches in regard to the elimination

of sulphur from coal as a partial so
lution, at least, for the reduction of
sulphur fumes ill line gases. Quite
naturally this led to investigating the
possibilities of various cleaning proc
esses because ii would now appear

that the solution of this problem
should begin at llie mine and just

because the elimination at the mine
is only partial, is small reason for
not taking advantage of it and the In
cidental advantages of the practice.
It might lie overly optimistic to ex
pect as an immediate prospect some
process of complete sulphur elimina
tion before utilization of the fuel in
llie furnace but Dr. Snow's efforts in

that direction should be of keen in
terest in those of us whose job it is

to contend witli the sulphur problem
at the plant.

I can think of no better way to dis

cuss the subject matter of this paper
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than by considering the possibilities at the time. The price of heat at the
to us in the Chicago district which mine is fixed, for example, by mine
may or may not represent the situa- cost per ton ($1.79 per ton of 10,000
tion in general. The major portion B.t.u. coal) which is equivalent to
of power generation in the Chicago $S.95 per 100,000,000 B t.u. The freight
district is from coal mined in the Cen- is $1.60 per ton regardless of any
tral Illinois fields and what I have to heat value. Let us now consider the

say may be specific to that situation. total fuel cost to produce 10,000 Kw-
I am both unfamiliar and unwilling hr. merely as a convenient unit of

to discuss the relative merit of the comparison. In a particular generat-
various coal cleaning processes now ing station in the Chicago area the
available, the developments at pros- use of 10,000 B.t.u. coal would pro-
eat would indicate that there are al- duce a delivered boiler room efficiency
ready processes which will remove of 75.8 per cent and the heat rate per
about 37% of the ash substance from Kw-hr. would be 15,159 B.t.u. per Kw-
raw coal and about 25% of the sul- hr. The amount of 10,000 B.t.u. coal
phur content with a weight rejection that we would require for our se-
of about 11.1%. These figures check lected power unit (10000 Kw-hr.)
essentially with those given by Dr. would cost $13,507 at the mine and
Snow. Obviously such a separation it would cost us $12,127 to transport
entails some discarding of the heat- it or a total of $25,094.
producing components along with the If this amount of power was pro-
reject. This heat rejection would duced with 10,930 B.t.u. coal at the
hardly exceed 3%. same efficiency the cost at the mine is

Such a cleaning operation may he the same (13.5G7), because we have
represented in practical weight bal- not reduced the price of heat as an
ance as follows: original premise, but the weight is

.889 lb.Washed
lib. Raw Coal Product. .111 lb. Reject

100% 88.9%- 11.1%

Moisture H.5u 14.50 14.50
Ash 15.10 9.50 5G.G0
Carbon 52.79 5S.15 10.26
Hydrogen 4.40 4.S4 .90
Sulphur 4.30 3.20 13.12
Nitrogen .85 .94 .09
Oxygen 8.00 8.S1 1.53

100.00 100.00 100.00
B.t.u. per Lb 10,000 10,930 2,469

It is obvious that the moisture con- now less and it would only cost us
tent of the cleaned product must not $11,089 to transport the heal re-
be any more than In Ihe raw coal be- quired or a total of $24,650.
cause the substitution of ash with This means that we have reduced
water would only defeat the purpose. the total fuel cost at the plant about

The proposition from the viewpoint 4 per cent or stating it in another
of Chicago conditions is what benefits way. the freight bills have been re-
could be derived by buying a coal of duced about 8.6%. Also at the same
10.930 B.t.u. per lb. instead of the nor- heat price at the mine (S.95 per 100.-
mal raw coal of 10.000 B.t.u. per lb. 000.000 B.t.u.) the producer would be
if the same price per heat is paid entitled to a ton price of $1.95S for
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his washed product instead of $1.79
which means that the limiting cost of
his cleaning process is the difference

or .17 cents per ton. Dr. Snow quotes
the total cost of cleaning, including
operating, maintenance and all cap
ital charges as being not more than
.15 cents per ton. From available

data it would appear that this clean
ing cost on a sizeable cleaning plant
operating at a reasonable load fac

tor would be materially less.

From this specific set of conditions

it would appear that the same heat

price assures the producer a profit

reasonably well. Any cleaning proc

ess should and necessarily so justify
itself on the same heat price. The
purchase of coal is not ordinarily
done on a B.t.U. basis but whether we

will or not a car load of coal bought
at a certain price per ton means that

we are paying some definite price for

heat. Therefore any proposition that
merely uses a cleaning process to in

crease the price of heat in the raw

state would defeat its purpote at the

start.

The advantages to the consumer

are, of course, no concern to the pro

ducer. The author has listed the many

advantages which can lie particularly

evaluated in the case of increased

efficiency to definite savings. The in

crease in steaming efficiencies apply
to pulverized coal firing to approxi

mately the same extent as stoker

firing and that on modern plant con

ditions.

As I see this proposition of clean

ing coal there exists much on known

facts that is mutually advantageous
to both producer and consumer and in
view of present conditions it seems

fair to ask why more intensive devel
opment along these lines does not in

terest more titan Is evidenced. I

consider Dr. Snow's study on this sub

ject real and purposeful, and be has
added no little store of information

to the present state of the art.

Mr. Weir: The Utilities are prob
ably the largest users of Illinois
coal, outside of the railroads,—and
what they have to say carries quite a
little weight, but I do not know of any
institution in the State using me
chanically cleaned coal. I really be
lieve that mechanically cleaned coal
will be extensively used in the next
five or ten years, but its use certainly
cannot come when, as Mayor Kapp

said a while ago, he knew of coal be

ing given away. I do not think we

can do anything along that line until
the market improves considerably.

If there is no further discussion, I

will turn the meeting back to the
President.

Mr. George C. McFadden: I do not

like to do all the talking this morn
ing, but I happen to know something
about the figures which were used in

that particular paper. In the days
when that test was run, it was on a

ton basis, and it is only natural that
you would have to take into consid

eration the shrinkage and the rate

you were paying the miners per ton
in loading impurities. Conditions are

somewhat changed now. The cost
would be somewhat less, for the rea

son that a good portion of your coal

is being loaded with machines and

you are not paying out that certain

fixed rate per ton for impurities that

are being loaded, so that would war
rant adjustment, when yon are draw

ing a comparison of your costs.

Mr. Weir: 1 wonder if the railroads

have given any consideration to this

subject? Cannot someone give U3
something on that?

Mr. Crawford (of the Burlington R.

it.) Having had some few years'

experience inspecting coal for rail

road use, which we have obtained

anywhere from Pennsylvania and West

Virginia on the east and Colorado and

Wyoming on the west, all I can say
is this: We want clean coal. We can

not insist that the coal contain as
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low a percentage of removal of im
purities in southern Illinois as we
can in the lignite holds of Wyoming.
Nevertheless, according to my recol
lection of southern Illinois coal, we

consider mine run coal the standard

if it tloes not contain more than one

and one-half percent impurities. Now
that means, of course, that there is

some very small portion of the coal
clinging to these impurities. It is not
as much as the figures removed from
Tahle it); it has got to be more than
one and one-half percent in case of

coal that is that dirty. Now, one and

one-half per cent of the removal of
impurities does not mean all of the
ash that can be removed by washing

or some mechanical process, but that

one and one-half per cent is worth

getting rid of.
It will probably surprise you to

Know that in the case of one of the

southern Illinois coal companies in
Franklin County, two of whose mines
are not operating at present.—as a re

sult of a discussion with the President

of the coal company, it might sur
prise you to know that the percentage

of removal of impurites in egg coal
(3x6 egg coal) ran over five per cent
and that was the reason for the rejec

tion of that coal. So 1 think any rail

road is interested in mechanical

Cleaning of coal, providing it is a
paying proposition to the railroad.

Mr. Zook: You mean that is the

reason for those two mines not oper

ating at present?

Mr. Crawford: I would say that the

two mines are not operating at pres

ent because the company which owns
those mines can close them to better

advantage,—but it is only a question
of lime when they will be operated,—
and, if and when they are operated,

it will be necessary. I believe, to go

to far more expense in cleaning the

coal than they have ever done before.

Mr. Zook: Well, it is certainly a

most interesting subject. All these

papers will be printed in the Annual
Year Book, but, later in the day, if
some question arises on this subject-
the matter will he open for further

discussion.

If there is no further business for

this morning, we will adjourn until
two o'clock to meet in this room. In

the meantime. I hope you will all
come to the luncheon and come back
this afternoon, for we have some more

very interesting speakers to follow.
A motion to adjourn is in order.

(Motion made, seconded, carried, so

ordered.)

Adjournment till 2 P.M.

AFTERNOON SESSION'

The afternoon session of the Illi

nois Mining Institute was called to
order promptly tit 2 P.M. by President
Joseph 1). Zook, who made the follow
ing announcement:

Mr. Zook: Gentlemen your Chair

man for the afternoon will be Mr. D.

D. Wilcox, of the Superior Coal Com

pany. Gillespie. Illinois. I have the
pleasure of presenting Mr. Wilcox.

[Applause.]

Mr. Wilcox takes the chair and re

quests that Mr. Paul Halbersleben
and Mr. 1.. A. Wasson see that all

the members who are outside in the

foyer come in to the meeting. He
then put the question: "Are there
any further remarks concerning the
paper this morning?" There being no
response. Mr. Wilcox announced
"That disposes of the Unfinished Busi

ness." He then spoke as follows:

Mr. Wilcox: I consider it a great

honor to preside at this meeting. I
do not think many of us, except those

who have been in the Institute for

years, appreciated the President's
statement and the Secretary's report
this morning. If you had been in the

Institute as long as I have been, you

could see what those figures mean. I

might remind you that the Institute
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has been In existence for many, many

years, and my recollection is, thai

When the Institute was turned over to

our present Secretary-Treasurer, after

many years of lighting for funds, I

think they turned over to him less

than two of three hundred dollars.

This "Scotch" (?) friend of mine

has been able to change those finan
cial conditions until he can tell you

about the accumulation of bonds, and

i think you fellows ought to remem
ber that, after you go home.

1 think you have, in the election of
new officers, selected as a line a lot
of men as any we have had in the

past.

Personally, I again want to say that

I am proud to preside as a represen

tative of the present President.

I Applause.]

The first paper we have this after

noon is entitled: "Fan equipment—

ventilation and its relation to power

consumption." By Mr. I,. R. Robin

son, (From some unpronounceable city
in Pennsylvania.) (Laughter.)

Someone has asked me if it is Robin

son Senior or Robinson Junior? From

his scarcity of hair. I presume it is

Robinson Senior? (Laughter) No?

lie says he is Robinson Junior.

Mr. Robinson: 1 am Robinson, Ju
nior.

FAN EQUIPMENT
Ventilation and Its Relation to Power Cost.

By L. R. ROBINSON

Robinson Ventilating Co., Zelienople. Pa.

To the Coal Mining Industry the

Mine Fan is, without dispute, the

most essential equipment. When the

ventilating fan stops, production

stops. This is realized more where

the mine is gaseous. Without Ven

tilation the electric pumps must not

operate should any gas be found near

them. We are all acquainted witli

these facts and yet many mine oper

ators neglect to give this equipment

serious consideration.

Some operators will keep on hand

a spare electric motor for driving the

Fan; others who are still more cau

tious maintain an emergency generat

ing set driven by gasoline or oil to

provide against Central Station Power

failure. These facts are all probably

well known. How many Mines have

spare fans? Very few in fact even

keep a spare set of bearings on their

Fan.

Mine fans have been manufactured

for a great many years with substantial

bearings and extra large shafts to in
sure constant operation. The construc

tion of Fan Wheels is very important
and most manufacturers have been

able to produce a wheel that would

operate without repairs. Less than 1%

of the fan business is repair parte.

This has probably been the experi
ence of most mine operators and for

this reason continual and constant

operation without repairs is expected

and the result is that few spare parts

or spare units are purchased.
Fan wheels vary in design very

much, mostly due to the experience
of the various fan designers and

manufacturers.

The common types of fan wheels

are the Disc Fan. the Propeller Fan

ami the Centrifugal Fan.

The Disc Fan and Propeller Fan are

much less expensive to manufacture

and answer the purpose very well

for temporary ventilation and for
small development. Either of these
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fans is well adapted for low volumes
of air at low pressures. When work
ing at pressures exceeding one or
two inches water gauge their low
efficiency does not justify the expense
in power. In many cases they can
be direct connected to electric mo

tors or mounted on the motor shaft.

This makes a desirable unit. But for

larger volumes of air than 40,000 to
50,000 C.F.M., they have not been suit
able for mine work where the size

and condition of rough airways cause

considerable friction and develop

pressures beyond the efficient oper
ation of these types of fan wheel.

The Centrifugal Fan is constructed
with either one inlet or two inlets

for the entrance of air into the wheel

and are called Single or Double Inlet

Fans accordingly.

The Centrifugal Fan takes the air

or gases into the fan wheel at the
center line of the wheel and toward

the circumference of the wheel as

far as the outer diameter of the in

take.

All types and designs of Centri
fugal Fans vary as to volume of un
delivered per revolution and pressure
developed.

The ratio of the volume of ait-

delivered per revolution to the cy
lindrical volume of the wheel is known

as volumetric capacity. This is
sometimes called volumetric efficiency,

but this term is very misleading. The

volume of air delivered per revolution
varies from (according to the equiva
lent orifice of passage) zero percent to

as much as 800% of the volumetric

contents of the centrifugal wheel.

The cubical or volumetric contents

of the wheel is considered as the

product of the area enclosed by the
outside circumference and the width

of the blades at Hie outside circum

ference.

The term "volumetric efficiency" is

often misleading to engineers as well

as to laymen since it partially con

veys the idea that the power input
varies as the air delivery per revolu

tion or volumetric capacity varies.

This is not the case, in fact every

centrifugal fan when operating at

constant speed will develop two dif
ferent volumetric capacities at exactly
the same mechanical efficiency.

The Centrifugal Fan Is made in

three styles or types: Radial, For
ward Fitch and Backward Bitch. It

may have several vanes extending to
the hub or part way to the hub be

yond tile depth of the outer shrouds
or rims of the wheel, or the vanes

may extend only the deptli of the

rim.

.Mechanical Efficiency

Mechanical efficiency is a term which
is probably better understood by most
mine operators than any other term
applied to fans, pumps or motors.

By the Mechanical Efficiency of a fan
is meant, the percentage of the power

Input at the fan shaft that is recov
ered in the form of useful air power.

The useful air power is considered

as the product of the volume of ait-
passing through the fan per unit of

time and the total pressure that the

fan creates. The total pressure that
the fan creates will be defined and

discussed later, in detail.

Ifanometric Efficiency

Manometric Efficiency is a term ap

plied to the ratio of the actual total
pressure developed by a fan to the
theoretical pressure developed by a
radial blade fan. This term is no

longer used by most fan manufac

turers. (?) It was formerly used be

fore fans were designed in accord

ance will) a performance curve.

Rim Italio

The speed of the circumference or

periphery of any fan wheel in rela
tion to the absolute speed of the air

•leaving the tip of the blade is called

"rim ratio." As any fan is operated
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at a constant speed and is chocked

at its outlet or inlet by opening or
closing the orifice ol passage of air,

it will develop a series of pressures

according to volume delivery. Al

zero volume delivery the pressure

developed is always greater than at

free air delivery.

The rim ratio changes and may

vary from S0% to 1307c The velocity

of air necessary to produce a definite

pressure varies inversely as the

square root of the density of the air,

and is found by the formula, V=4008
V W.G. for a specific air density. This
is explained in the following formula:

V=1097.4Vwn.

W

In which,
V = Velocity (ft./min.)

W.G. = Water Gauge (inches of water)

W = Weight of air per cu. ft. at the
temperature.

Standard air at 70 degrees K. and

29.92" Mg Barometer weighs ,07495
lbs. per cu. ft., therefore: waler

weighs G2.4# per cu. ft.

g=32.175 ft./sec. V= 1097.4 V W.G.=
W

4003 V W.G.

One inch water gauge equals 4008

ft. per minute velocity for a specific

air density of 0.07495 lbs. per cu. ft

for 1" W.G. pressure the rim speed
or peripheral speed must be 4008 ft.
per minute should the fan wheel have

a rim ratio of one or unity. For a

rim ratio of 80% the rim speed should

be 3200 ft. per min. approximately

and for 1307c it would be 5200 ft.

This rim speed varies according to

the pitch of the blades, arrangement

of blades and casing design, and in

versely as the square root of the dens
ity of the air.

The Centrifugal Fan varies greatly
in blade design construction, a com

bination of small blades or vanes ex

tending from the periphery to the In

side diameter of the outer rims and

several large vanes extending farther

toward the hub ami shaft are used.

The forward pitch or forward curve

fan may be designed with the same

variation of blades or vanes as to

number, the arrangement and the

depth or length as are used in all cen

trifugal fans. The pitch of the blades

at the tip or periphery of the wheel

may be from Hi degrees to 45 degrees.

This governs both volumetric capac

ity and rim ratio. This type of fan

delivers more air per revolution and

also has a lower rim ratio at the

best point in its efficiency curve, but,
.is has been the experience of most
fan manufacturers, has a very nar

row range of high or peak efficiency.

When it is too small for the equiv

alent orifice of passage, the power in

creases very rapidly and the efficiency

drops off sharply. When it is too

large the efficiency drops off rapidly,

and the power is, of course, greater

than it should lie for the work per

formed. The rim ratio is higher when

the fan is too large for the job and

consequently shows a dip in the pres

sure curve between the point of total

shut oft' and its liest point of efficient

operation. It also collects dirt on the

blades if any is present in the air

flow. The Forward Curve Fan i3 a

slow speed fan due to its high vol

umetric capacity and low rim ratio,

and consequently a smaller fan can

be used for the same requirements.

The Radial Fan is constructed and

designed with various arrangements

of blading. When only a few large

vanes are used the volumetric capac

ity is low. On account of the lower
volume delivery and lower efficiency

the fan is seldom used today for

Mine Ventilation. It has a wider

range of high mechanical efficiency

than the forward pitch fan but not as

wide a range as the backward curve

fan.

The Backward Curve Fan is also

constructed with various arrange-
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inents of blades and the pitch varies

from 10 deg. to 60 (leg. The greater

the pitch the higher the speed neces

sary to produce the required pressure

and volume. The rim ratio varies

from about 90% to 150%. The 10

degree pitch blading shows a smooth

power characteristic and a slight drop

in pressure near total shut off which

gradually rises as the orifice of pas

sage is increased, and then decreases

out near the full opening of air pas

sage. The volume does not increase

as rapidly as on the forward pitch or
radial fan and at wide open discharge
the power input drops olT instead of
rising. This is also true of other

backward curve fans except where the

pitch is in excess of 20 degrees, then
the pressure at shut off is greater

than at any other delivery and the

pressure gradually drops off as the

volume increases and the power is

limited near the wide open point of

discharge. With the pitch of blading
between 35 (leg. and 50 deg. the maxi

mum efficiency is maintained and tlie
range of efficiency is greater.

Obtaining good pressure and power

characteristics, is not all due to blade

construction but is governed very

greatly by the development of the

spiral volute or scroll of the casing

its well as by the width of the casing.

When passing a fixed volume of air

per unit time the backward curve fan

if properly designed has less intake

loss duo to the lower speed of the air
passing through the intake, but il

must operate at a higher speed than
the forward curve fan. It maintains

a much wider range of higher effici

ency and has a higher peak efficiency
than other types of centrifugal fans.
This higher efficiency is due in pari
to an equal volume of air passing

through a larger wheel, resulting in

lower rubbing friction losses and less
conversion from velocity pressure to

static pressure, which conversion al

ways results in heat loss.

The backward curve fan has a lower

volumetric capacity than either the
forward curve fan or radial fan, thus

requiring a larger size and neces
sarily a higher initial cost than either

the forward curve or radial blade

fan. Over a period of years this

initial cost is justified especially on

Mine Ventilation where airways

change continually and the pressure

varies considerably.

Ventilation and lis Relation fo Power
Cost

The air power required to produce

a certain volume of air at a given

or known total pressure is called

"Air Horsepower."

Air Horsepower is found by the

formula:

A.H.P.=Vol.xW.G.x5.2

33,000

Vol.=Cubic feet of air per minute.

W.G.=Total water gauge pressure

in inches of water.

5.2 =Pressltre in lbs. per sq. ft. per

inch W.G.

33,000 = Ft. lbs. per min. per H.P.

The formula reduces to:

Vol. x W.G.

6350

In checking your fan, measure the

volume with a calibrated anemometer

taking at least 36 sectioned readings

in the main air course. The air

course should he sectioned according

to the width and height so as to get

equal area; for example, an airway

4 ft. high by 9 ft. wide should be sec

tioned with I vertical spaces and 9

horizontal spaces. Fine wire or heavy

cord should he used in order to ob

tain the most nearly accurate read

ings. The mean velocity is used for

determining the volume.

Since there has been a great deal
of discussion concerning the methods

and places of reading air pressures in

mines, a short discussion here may

he useful.
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First of all. it must lie remembered

that the purpose of taking observa

tions of the air How in a mine is that

of establishing the relation between
volume and pressure in the mine—to

ascertain the air characteristics or

equivalent oriilce of the mine. This

relation or net oriilce of passage is
independent of and can in no way be

affected by the fan. The fan is merely

the agent which should be built to

fit the characteristics of the mine, if

the pressure-volume relation (EO.)

changes due to roof fails, etc. after a

fan has been installed, then, in order

to maintain the same volume of air.

the speed of the fan must be changed.

And. since the characteristics of the

duct through which the fan is pass

ing air have changed, the fan must

work at a different point in its range

of performance.

Now we have two different condi

tions when taking air pressure read
ings. The air may be passing through
a mine above atmospheric pressure

when "blowing" or at a pressure be

low that of the atmospheric pressure

when "exhausting." In either case the

pressure readings should be taken at

the shaft or air drift mouth, since it

is the duty of the fan manufacturer

to build his fan. air drifts and con

nection of such proportions that no

appreciable pressure loss is caused
by the airways between the fan and
the mine, and since it is accepted by

all engineering societies that fan ef

ficiencies must account for all losses

from the fan inlet to its outlet. It.

therefore, follows that all readings

must lie made just outside of the
fan. If this were not so. the fan with

the poorest design of casing—requir
ing the highest velocities for passing
air through the casing would be cred
ited with work which is useless to the

mine.

To determine the total pressure it

is customary to base all readings on
the absolute pressure.

We, therefore, must consider the

temperature and barometer. Should we

assume standard conditions, namely

70 degrees F. temperature and ba

rometer at sea level 29.92" hg. or 407"
W.G. as the balancing pressure, we

can then compute the total pressure

on the fan whether it is blowing or

exhausting.
On a blowing fan (he air is taken

directly into the intake without ducts,

and we, therefore, only have atmos

pheric pressure to consider. No dif

ferential pressure should be credited

to (or charged against) the fan on

the inlet side. The total head on a

blowing fan is read on the discharge

side only. The total useful head is,

therefore, the sum of the static water

gauge in the air shaft or air drift

plus the velocity head either meas

ured or computed at the same point

the static head was read.

With an exhaust fan the total head

is computed in a different manner.

In this case air enters fan inlet with

an absolute pressure below atmos

pheric and with some velocity head,

depending upon the area of the drift

and the quantity of air being passed.

The fan then does work upon the air

and exhausts it into the atmosphere,

the air leaving the exhaust stack with
an absolute pressure equal to atmos

pheric pressure and with some ve
locity head depending upon the area
of the exist of the stack. In this case

the total head sums up to be the static
water gauge at the air drift or ait-
shaft minus the velocity head at the

air drift or air shaft plus the velocity
head at the outlet of the exhaust

stack.

When a fan is working both ex

hausting and blowing; namely, with a
duct on the inlet side and also on the

outlet side we have the following con

ditions:

The inlet air enters the fan at an

absolute pressure below atmospheric
and With some velocity head depend-
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ing upon the area of the drift and the
quantity of air being passed, the fan

does work upon this air and exhausts

the air at an absolute pressure above
atmospheric and with sonic velocity

head depending upon the area of the

drift and the volume of air being

passed. In this case the total head
created by the fan sums up to he the

sum of the static water gauge at the

fan outlet plus the velocity pressure

at the fan outlet, plus the static water

gauge at the fan inlet, minus the
velocity pressure at the fan inlet.

After obtaining the total head and

volume, the power should he read

and then the unit efficiency can be
determined by the relation of input

power to motor and the useful air

horsepower found.

.Motor and drive efficiency vary ac
cording to size and Input power. As
suming the fan to he 70% efficient,

drive 90%, and motor 90%, then the

unit efficiency would ho 56.7%.

Compare the unit efficiency of your

fan and estimate the K.W.H. savings

that could he made with a fan unit

having 50 to 60 percent unit efficiency.

Other factors, however, should be

taken into consideration as well as

the operation of the fan.

How much pressure is present for

the volume of air required in the

mine?

How high Is the coal?

Can the pressure be reduced by

clearing airways and balancing the

mine to eliminate regulators?

Is the air short circuiting and the

volume reading at the face consider

ably less than the amount of air

passing through the fan?

No two mines are identical. Each

one presents a different problem. Roof

conditions, structure of the rock

strata found in the roof and many

other conditions govern the pressure.

It should be remembered, however,

that at all times the velocity of air

in the mine should he kept as low as

possible. This is governed by the

volume in the air courses and sizes

of air courses. Speed of air in air

courses should never exceed 1000 ft.

per minute.

High velocities cause roof falls

especially when the fan is handling

warm dry air. When the fan is ex

hausting, these falls are mostly found

on the haulage ways and must he

cleaned up before the day's work is

begun. When the fan is blowing the

falls occur mostly in the air courses

that are seldom travelled and they
are usually neglected until the vol

ume of air reaching the face is re

duced to the minimum requirement.

Often the fan is Speeded up to give
the required air at a higher pressure.

This means more power waste. The

power increases as the cube of the

speed of the fan at the same equiv

alent orifice.

Airways or air courses should be

kept as clean as is practical but it

is not always good economy to clean

out falls in the air courses. This ex

pense may be greater than the in

crease in ventilation power cost even

over a number of years, perhaps for

the life of the mine. It may be de

sirable from the point of view of

power consumption to change the fan

wheel to meet the equivalent orifice

of the mine. Decisions upon questions
of this kind should not be made with

out careful study of all details after

examination of the mine by Ven
tilation Engineers.

Upon the completion of Mr. Robin

son's very interesting paper, Mr. Wil

cox said to him:

Mr. Wilcox: We thank you, Mr.

Robinson. We appreciate your com

ing so far to give this very in

teresting paper. The discussion of it

will be led by Mr. Raymond Mancha,

Junior, of the Mancha Storage Battery
Locomotive Company St. Louis, Mo.,
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who will iilease come forward. (He
does so.) Gentlemen.—Mr. Mancha.

[Applause.]

Discussion

[Submitted by—Raymond Mancha,
Jr.]

Following the paper just read by
Mr. Robinson I feel it in order to

discuss in brief the efTect that a dif

ference between mine temperature
and outside temperature has upon the
performance of a mine ventilating
fan. This subject has caused a great
deal of confusion and has caused

doubt to be expressed in regard to the
validity of the fan laws that deal

with the changes in pressure and
flow as the speed of the fan is
changed.

It must be clearly understood that

the fan laws that deal with changes
in pressure and flow as the speed of
the fan is changed apply only when
the fan is operating against a resist

ance that varies as the square of the

quantity of air circulating, which re

sistance is called a fixed and constant

effective equivalent orifice. Such a

resistance is the mine pressure which

is caused by friction, changes in ve
locity, and shock.

When a difference in temperature
exists between the outside air and

the mine air an additional factor;
namely, gravity is introduced which

either assists the fan to force the air

thru the mine (as is the case in

the winter), or bucks the fan's at

tempt to force air thru the mine (as

is the case in the summer. This

gravitational effect is spoken of as
Natural Ventilating Pressure (N.V.P.)

and is constant regardless of the

quantity of air being forced thru

the mine. In the case where the up

cast shaft and the downcast shaft

are of equal depth the N.V.P. is only

present after the air has been ar

tificially set in motion, and in the

winter will continue of its own ac

cord after the artificial source of

agitation is removed, but in the sum
mer the N.V.P. will not continue after
the fan is stopped. This N.V.P. should
be kept apart from the mine resist
ance. If this gravitational resistance

is present the Ian laws based upon
operation against constant effective

equivalent orifice do not apply.
In the discussion that follows the

term "equivalent orifice" will be used

repeatedly and for that reason I wish

to devote a few minutes of this dis
cussion to explaining exactly what is
meant by the term "equivalent ori
fice":—

(a) By "mine equivalent oriilice"
is meant the area of a round hole in

a Ibin steel plate which, when placed
against the fan outlet presents the

same resistance to the fan that the

mine presents witli no N.V.P. assist

ing or opposing the flow of air.
(b) By "effective equivalent ori

fice" is meant the area of a round

hole in a thin steel plate which, when

placed against the fan outlet presents

the same resistance to the fan as

does the combined effect of the mine

resistance and the N.V.P.

(c) By "rated equivalent orifice"
is meant the area of a round hole in

a tlii 11 plate against which the fan In

question will operate at its point of

maximum efficiency. When the effec
tive equivalent orifice equals the fan

rated equivalent orifice the fan will

then put air thru the mine devel

oping a maximum mechanical effi

ciency. When the fan is operating
against any other equivalent orifice

than rated equivalent orifice, the fan

will deliver air at a reduced mechani

cal efficiency, depending upon the

present rating at which the fan is

operating, viz., the ratio of the effec
tive equivalent orifice to the fan rated

equivalent orifice expressed in terms

of per cent.

If a fan is working against mine

resistance with the N.V.P. opposing
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the fan, doubling the speed of the
fan will more than double the How of

air and conversely if the fan working

against mine resistance with the N.V.P.
assisting the fan. doubling the speed
of the fan will fall short of doubling

the quantity of the air.

First, let's consider the effect in the
winter when, as I have stated, the

N.V.P. assists the mine fan. The out
side air being at a temperature below
the mine air causes the weight of the
column of air in the downcast to he

heavier than the weight of the column

of air in the upcast. This effect will
cause air to flow thru the mine even

without the aid of the fan. and this

N.V.P. has a definite value which we

will assume to he 1" of water gauge

during this discussion. Regardless
of whether the fan is blowing or ex

hausting if the total pressure head
created by the fan is determined as
outlined by Mr. Robinson in his pa
lter, this head created by the fan plus
the 1" water gauge N.V.P. represents
the total amount of pressure head re
quired to circulate say 100,000 cfm"
of air thru the mine. It the head by

the fan is 3" water gauge it follows

that the total head required to pass

100,000 cfm of air thru the mine is

3" plus 1": namely, the sum of the
head created by the fan and N.V.P.
The effective equivalent orifice against
which the fan is working is repre

sented by

0.0004 x 100,000 = 23.2 sq. ft.

(3)*
Now, let us assume that it is de

sired to circulate 200,000 cfm of air

thru the mine. The N.V.P. will re

main 1" water gauge; however, since

4" of water gauge is required to over
come mine resistance set up when

100,000 cfm is being circulated it fol

lows that 4x4 = 16" water gauge will
have to be supplied by the combined
efforts of the fan and N.V.P. in order

to force 200,000 cfm of air thru the

mine; therefore, since the N.V.P. will

remain 1" water gauge the fan will
have to create a pressure head of 15"
water gauge. Under this new set of
conditions the effective equivalent
orifice against which the fan operates

will be

0.0004 x 200,000=20.6 sq. ft.

(15)14
Now. when we compare the two

operating conditions of the fan we find
that the fan when passing 100.000 cfm
of air thru the mine operates against
an effective equivalent orifice of 23.2
sq. ft., whereas the fan when pass
ing 200.000 cfm of air thru the mine
operates against an effective equiva
lent orifice of 20.6 sq. ft.; namely, the
fan when passing double the amount
of air thru the mine must do so
against a smaller effective equivalent
orifice than when passing half of
that volume.

Since the fan laws are based upon
a fan operating against a constant
effective equivalent orifice it is ob
vious that such laws do not directly
apply in this case because when the
fan passes 200.000 cfm of air thru
the mine it does so against a smaller
effective equivalent orifice than when
passing 100,000 cfm of air thru the
mine, which will prevent the fan from
doubling the quantity of air handled
by doubling the fan speed. There
fore, in the winter time it is safe to
say that to obtain twice the volume
of air thru the mine it is necessary

to more than double the speed of the
fan. The extent to which the speed
has to be increased depends upon the
characteristic curves of the fan tinder
consideration.

Now, let us consider the effect in
the summer when the N.V.P. opposes

the air flow. The outside air being at
a temperature above the mine air
causes the weight of the column of air
in the downcast to be lighter than the
weight of the column of air In the up
cast. This effect will not cause a flow
of air thru the mine of itself; how-
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ever, when the mine fan is forcing air
thru the mine the summer N.V.P, is
present to oppose the fan, and lias a
definite value which we will assume

to lie 1" of water gauge during this
discussion. Regardless of whether the
fan is blowing or exhausting if the
total pressure head created by the fan
is determined as outlined by .Mr.
Robinson's paper, this total head must
be equivalent to the 1" water gauge
N.V.P. plus whatever pressure head is
necessary to overcome mine resist

ance.

Again, assuming the fan to be cir
culating 100.000 cfm of air thru the

mine we will consider the pressure
necessary to overcome mine resistance

as 4" of water gauge, as we did in
the previous discussion of winter con

ditions. Since the head created by
the fan is the sum of the N.V.P. and

the natural mine pressure it follows
that the total head created by the
fan will now be 1" plus 4"=r>" water
gauge, which we will consider as the

necessary head that the fan must

create to circulate 100,000 cfm of air

thru the mine against 1" N.V.P. The
effective equivalent orifice against

which the fan is working is repre
sented by

0.0004x100.000=17.9 sq. ft.

(6)*
Now, let us assume that It is de

sired to circulate 200,000 cfm of air

thru the mine. The N.V.P. will re

main 1" water gauge; however, since
4" of water gauge is required to over
come the natural mine resistance set

up when 100,000 cfm of air is being

circulated it follows that 4x1 = 10"

water gauge will have to be supplied

for the sole purpose of overcoming
natural mine resistance when the fan

forces 200,000 cfm of air thru the

mine. Therefore, since the N.V.P.

will remain 1" water gauge it will be
necessary for the fan to create a pres

sure head of l"-)-16"=17" water gauge
total pressure when passing 200,000

cfm of air thru the mine. Under

this new set of conditions the effec

tive equivalent orifice against which
the fan operates will be

0.0004 x 200.000= 19.4 sq. ft.

(17)*
Now. when we compare the two

operating conditions of the fan we find

that the fan when passing 100,000 cfm
of air thru the mine operates against
an effective equivalent orifice of 17.9

sq. ft., whereas the fan when passing

200,000 cfm of air thru the mine

operates against tin effective equiva

lent orifice of 19.4 sq. ft., namely, the

fan when passing double the amount

of air thru the mine must do so

against a larger effective equivalent

orifice than when passing half of that

volume. Therefore, in the summer

time it is safe to say that to obtain

twice the volume of air thru the mine

it is not necessary to double the speed

of the fan. The extent to which the

speed has to be increased depends

upon the characteristic curves of the
fan under consideration.

A study of the winter time and sum

mer time operating conditions will

show why it is that a fan operating

at constant speed delivers more cfm

thru the mine in the winter time than

in the summer time; for example,

when the fan is delivering 100,000 cfm

of air thru the mine in the winter

time it does so against an effective

equivalent orifice of 22.2 sq. ft.; how

ever, in order that the fan circulate

100.000 cfm of air thru the mine in

the summer time it is necessary for

the fan to operate against 17.9 sq. ft.,
so it naturally follows that since the

summer time operating conditions

present to the fan a smaller effective

equivalent orifice per cfm of air de

livered than do the winter operating
conditions, it is easily understood why

more air is circulated in the winter

time than in the summer time. The

easiest way to see this is by applying
common sense since one would na-
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turally expect tlte fan to circulate
more air for a given fan speed when

assisted by the N.V.P. than when op
posed by the N.V.P.

Just a word to explain how the

N.V.P. may be determined. It is pos

sible to measure the N.V.P. by closing

the mine opening at some point and

determining the difference in pressure

on the two sides of the stopping. The

most convenient places should be se

lected because it is immaterial where

the reading is taken if the stopping

is tight. The N.V.P. depends only on

the difference in weight of the air

columns, which is not changed by the

change of air volume circulated.

It seemed to me that this discus

sion on tlie effects of N.V.P. would

dove-tail very nicely witli Mr. Robin

son's very complete paper on "Ven

tilation and Its Relation to Power

Cost", and would be in order to serve

as an answer to questions which might
arise in the minds of many of you

operators. In the state of Illinois, as
I go from one mine to another test

ing fans, I am constantly told that

the natural fan laws are all right in

theory but they do not apply in prac

tice. I feel that this discussion will

serve as a means of showing that the

practical results obtained at the mine
do not disprove the natural fan laws

or any theory based thereon. The

saying that theory has no place in
practical problems is an old "wheeze".

but if one will stop to analyze the

problem in every detail one will And

that wherever theory falls down the
man who applied tlie theory failed in

his true analysis of the problem at

hand by neglecting many factors

which though apparently obscure were
real in their existence.

Since the time is short, and my

discussion lias probably been too long

for the time allotted, I will ask any

of the gentlemen present to please

ask whatever questions there may bo

in his mind and to. at this time, bring

up any disagreement which he may

have upon any of the facts mentioned

by either Mr. Robinson or myself.
We will be glad to attempt to show
the reason for any and all of our

statements, and we both feel that now

is the time for the asking of ques

tions.

Mr. Mancha: If I have said any

thing which anyone here does not

agree with. I would be glad to explain

a little bit more. (No response.)

Mr. Wilcox: Before we go any fur

ther. I would like to ask if Mr. Robin

son and Mr. Mancha are in entire

agreement? Have you any quarrel

among yourselves?

Mr. Robinson: No. I think we are

in entire agreement. But there is one

thing which probably I did not bring

out its much as 1 could have brought

it out. I do not know whether Pro

fessor ('alien is in the audience this

afternoon or not? But he has made

quite a study of velocities in airways

and I think he would bear me out

that in order to advise you regarding

a fan for your mine, the true volume

of ventilation in a cross-section is

absolutely necessary for a fan manu
facturer to have.

In I lie last year, or more, we have

made a number of surveys of mines,
and we llnd that we get an average

of twenty-five to thirty per cent lower
volume of air by taking the velocity
readings in the cross-section of an

air shaft. Your mine foreman or in

spector is only concerned with rela

tive quantities. If he has ten or fif
teen thousand feet of air in an entry

one day and he has about the same

volume the next day, he knows his

condition is as near as he needs it.

However, for a fan manufacturer, it

is absolutely necessary that we get
the right volume of air hefore design
ing a fan. If we attempted to put one
hundred thousand feet of air through
a mine at one inch of water gauge—
and you told us you were getting that
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much air -(and you only took a cen

ter reading—) and we took a cross-

section reading and you were only
getting seventy thousand feet—the fan

would be too small and would not be
efficient.

If there are any more tiuestions, I
will be glad to answer them.

Mr. Wilcox: Anyone else any ques
tions?

Mr. Haywood: 1 would like to ask

him what system is most suitable in

our mines—the vacuum system—or
the blowing system of fans?

Mr. Robinson: Mr. Chairman—and

Mr. Haywood: That is a pretty big

question. It depends a great deal

upon the mine. For a gaseous mine,

sometimes it is better to exhaust—

sometimes it is better to blow. It de

pends upon what your system of ven

tilation is, and whether you can dilute
your gases. If your mine it gaseous,

you always have the possibility of
blowing polluted air back over your

haulageway, and, with a trolley sys

tem, it is very apt to cause an ex

plosion. On the oilier hand, you get

into a mine that has bad roof condi

tions. If you are exhausting, with

bad roof conditions on your haulage-

way, it means practically every day
cleaning up on haulageways. If you

are blowing, and your airway is large

enough to pass the air without too

much expenditure of power, you can
afford to let your airways close up a

little bit and by leveling them off here
and there and you can keep your pres

sure almost constant. So it depends

almost entirely upon the system of
mining and the conditions of your

mine, as to which is the best system

to use. Does that answer your ques

tion, Mr. Haywood?

Mr. Haywood: Pretty well. I just
wanted to bring that out. in my early

days, I was raised in the mines of
England, and we had the vacuum sys

tem there; and afterwards, in the

mines of Illinois where I worked they

had tlie blowing system, and I have
worked out in Utah where they have
the vacuum system. I know there is

great danger of explosions where you
have a trolley wire, and I just Wanted
to bring that out.

Mr. Wilcox: Has anyone else any
thing to ask?

Mr. Smith: Mr. Robinson mentioned

the necessity of taking what he calls

cross-section readings to get the true

quantity of air. 1 think that point is
well taken. The only answer is to
pick a number of points (twenty or
thirty pointsl and we have been doing
that, for some time, in our ventila

tion work in the University of Illi

nois. We found that the only solution

was to take a number of readings
through the cross-section— twenty or

thirty being suggested.

Mr. Robinson discussed the forward

curve and backward curve fans. I

wonder if he would give as a notion

how much larger fan—say we wanted

to handle one hundred thousand cu

bic feet of air—perhaps a 4x10 for
ward curve fan is doing the work—

what size of backward curve fan

would have to be used? Can you give
some indications of that? Mr. Robin

son goes into detail, and finally says

that to explain fully would take at
least an hour's time, but that to re

place a 4x10 forward curve fan it

would take about a KlxG backward

curve fan.

Mr. Wilcox: Has anyone else any

more questions to ask?

Mr. Marsh: Mr. Chairman, I have

one question I would like to lay out

and see if there is any information
available. If you have an air course

entry with the air of high velocity

and there would be a rock fall in that

entry and you would have to do some

timbering down there and the only

thing you can do at the time is prob
ably to set a row of timbers right
down the middle of the entry for
quite a distance. As I understand it,
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a row of timbers is a big obstruction

and from what I know of stream

lining, it would probably reduce the

pressure to board up these timbers so

that you would have just a wall in
there with a limber in the front and

a timber in the back and smooth

boards on both sides—that would re

duce your pressure again. Is there

any information as to whether that

would, under ordinary conditions of

velocity be worth while?

Mr. Robinson: Well, in the first

place, that would depend upon how

much power you were putting into

your fan, but you could save power,

because you would reduce your co-

ellicient of friction by boarding up

those timbers. The timbers being

boarded up in the same manner as

you stated would reduce the friction

losses. There is no definite formula

that I know of on that.

Mr. Wilcox: Has anyone else any

more questions?

Mr. Thomas English: With the fans
as we have them at present, produc

ing two, three or live inches of water

gauge, would placing new fans for

the same quantity of air in our mines

reduce the water gauge? Some of

the fans in our mines are old and

antiquated?

Mr. Robinson: No, Mr. English, they
would not. The fan has nothing to

do witli (be water gauge only as a

matter of speeding it to assist the

conditions that are set for your mine.
(Mr. Robinson goes on to explain

about "equivalent orifice", giving a
formula for lite same.)

Mr, Anderson: Mr. Robinson, I
lake it from your explanation, that

the only object in buying a new fan
is to replace an old one? (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Robinson: Mr. Anderson, I am
a little bit timid about saying that
you ought to buy new fans, because
you know mine fans never wear out;

they run for twenty-five or thirty

years, twenty-four hours iter day,
three hundred and sixty-five days in
the year,—so you do not buy new fans
to replace old ones. But there is this
about tin: mine fan. By changing the
type of fan or the size of the (an you

can make reductions in power to jus

tify that change. You can cut your

cost of coal per ton from a fraction

of a cent per ton to several cents

iter ton.

.Mr. Mancha: In many mines, the

fans are too large. 99 times out of

100, smaller fans could be used.

Mr. Anderson: What you say I be

lieve is all right from an economical

point of view. I was thinking about
the ventilation of the mine. We have

a type of mine that is hard to ven

tilate. It is rather costly to clean up
the air courses, etc., and we wanted

to get a fan, and we were advised to

get a new and bigger type of fan,—

but according to what you say, that

would not help us.

Mr. Robinson: You may be able to

get more air with less power by put

ting in a fan suited to the mine. You

said a larger fan—a larger fan does
not mean more air with the same

amount of power; you cannot reduce

your pressure in your mine by put

ting a larger fan in your mine.

The discussion being ended, Mr.

Wilcox said: The most impressive
tiling about this paper and its dis
cussion, to me. was the fact that these

ventilation engineers are putting it
down tlie air shaft, and I was won

dering how many of us are giving as
much thought to this as these effi
ciency engineers? You are losing a
good opportunity, if you have any
questions on this subject, if you do
not put them to these fellows now.

Through the efforts of our Sec
retary, and our new President, Mr.

MeFadden, we can take these excel

lent papers by Professor Snow, Mr.
Robinson and Mr. Johnston back home

witli us and read them at our leisure.
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If you fellows do not know what the
Proceedings of our Institute are like
and what they mean, you had better
read them and find out about it.

(Here a count of the attending
members of the Institute who desire

to go to the banquet was taken. Mr.
Wilcox urged all to attend.)

.Mr. Wilcox: We are now getting

down on our program to the fellows

wlio really know how mines are run.

Tile next paper is by Air. .1. Al.

Johnston, Chief Engineer of the Hell

and /.oiler Coal & Alining Company, of

Zeigler, Illinois. I take pleasure in
Introducing Mr. Johnston, whose sub
ject is: "Aline pumping, automatic

controls, float switches, and automa

tic suction valves."

MINE PUMPING, AUTOMATIC CONTROLS, FLOAT
SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC SUCTION VALVES

By J. Al. JOHNSTON

Chief Engineer of Bell & /oiler Coal and Mining Co.

Mine drainage systems have a wide
variety of application, ranging from
large capacity centrifugal pumping
units driven by AC motors and
equipped with automatic primers and
control panels to the small gather
ing pumps driven by DC motors and
hooked up directly across the trolley
line circuit.

it is not uncommon for a mine in

the Anthracite or Western Pennsyl
vania fields to discharge 20 to 30 tons
of water per ton of coal hoisted. In
these mines the usual method of solv
ing the pumping problem is lo estab
lish a pump station at the low point
in the mine, sink bore holes from the
surface to the station and develop a
large sump area in which to Impound
the water. Ditches and relay pumps
discharge into the large sump from
which the larger units deliver the
water to the surface. It is not un

usual to see five or six pumps of 1000

gallons per minute capacity installed
in one pump room. Where the mines
are deep these pumps are either mul
tistage or single stage centrifugals in
series, direct connected to 2300 volt
motors.

Pumping as a general rule is done
during the off-shift period. This in
creases the load factor of the entire
operation with the resultant reduc
tion in cost per KW as power service
companies schedule reduced rates on
power consumed during the oil-peak
hours.

in the Southern Illinois field no

such pumping records as these just
mentioned are obtained. Many of the

mines here discharge very little water
to the surface and although the rain
fall is at times abnormally irregular,
very little surface water percolates
through the overlying strata to the
mined out areas.

The Ziegler Mines of Bell and /oiler
Coal and Alining Company at Ziegler.
Illinois are typical of the Southern
Illinois field to pumping requirements.
The water producing areas are widely
scittered throughout the property hut
at none of these locations is there any

great accumulation of water.
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In No. 1 Mine the water discharged
to the surfaco is handled by two
pumps. One of these is located at the

Material Shaft Bottom and the other

discharges through a bore hole in 12

left entry, a distance of 1.2 miles north

east of the shaft.

The pump installed in 12 left is a

3 stage Cameron Centrifugal Pump of
220 gpm designed to operate against
500 feet head, driven by a 50 H.P.
motor. This pump operates approxi
mately 6 hours per day and handles
all the water from the North East

Section of the Mine, comprising ap
proximately 200 acres of mined out

area. Ditches and a syphon 650 feet
long carry the water from the various
sources to the pump station.

S-pfrsst/Sfteo//}
H fromsurface

Hslsnab-shsfl sump Atc-shaftsump

The installation at the Material
Shall consists of a 4xG Denting single-
acting triplex plunger pump, designed
for a working pressure of 230 pounds,
driven through an Allis Chalmers Tex-
Rope drive by a 10 H.P., 220/440 volt,
3ph.. 60 cy„ hall hearing motor. This
pump handles water from two sumps,
one located 20 feet from the pump at
the Material Shalt Bottom and the
other at the Air Shaft Bottom. 700
feet away. The greater part of water
handled in the Material Shaft sump
is relayed by a Gould Horizontal
Triples Pump from the !) left area
about .8 miles north-east from the
shaft and from the sump at the
Hoisting Shalt. The pump at the
Hoisting Shaft is a Denting deep well
pump which will be described later.

General Electric Company type CR
2H31 Float Switches installed at each

sump start or stop the pump motor

when the water rises or falls to pre
determined points in the sumps. The
following wiring diagram shows the
arrangement of electrical connections

to iloat switches and indicates the op
eration of the system.

Suction control valves on the ends

of the suction lines open or close the
suction lines as the water in the

sumps rises above or falls below the

end of the suction pipe. These valves

are float controlled but do not control

the operation of the pump, their func
tion being to close the suction line to
either sump when the water in the
Blimp lias boon drawn below the end

of the suction line. The float switches

are set to make contact when the wa

ter rises to a certain level above the
suction valves. To illustrate the op
eration, when the water flows into the

sump marked "X" the float in the suc

tion valve is lifted and releases the
roller on the stem of the valve. Then

as the water rises sufficiently to op
erate the float switch the pump suc
tion opens the valve and draws wa

ter from the sump until it becomes
low enough to permit air to enter the
suction line. As soon as air enters the
suction line the valve drops and Is
locked into closed position by the
Iloat. If sump "Y" has been filled to
the elevation at which the float switch,
at this point, operates while sump
"X" is being drained, the pump will
continue to operate after the suction

valve in sump "X" has closed but will
then he drawing water from sump
"Y". With this arrangement the
pump operates whenever either sump
has sufficient water to operate either
float switch and will continue to op
erate until the water in both sumps
becomes low enough for both float
BWitches to break contact, thereby al
ways keeping the water level in both
sumps at the required elevation.
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The discharge line rises directly
from the pump tor G feet then hori

zontally for 50 feet, and again verti
cally up the shaft 400 feet. The line

up the shaft is 4 inches in diameter

and the line from the shaft to the
pump is 2 inches in diameter. A

gate valve at the base of the 4 inch

line provides means for draining the
column when the pump is out of serv
ice or during the winter months. A

2 inch clieck valve is installed in the
horizontal line to protect the pump
against the high water column when

the pump stops, and a Boyts, Porter
air relief valve tapped into the top
of the horizontal line between the
check valve and the pump relieves the
air from any air pocket that might
tend to build up excess pressure in
the line. This valve is especially ef
fective when the pump begins to pull
water through the 700 feet of suction

line from the Air Shaft sump.

Since the installation was designed
to require a minimum of attention it

was necessary to provide a positive oil

ing system. For this service a Joy
hydraulic pump was mounted on the
pump base, a reservoir 6 inches deep
built around the base has a capacity

of live gallons of oil, a system of V&
inch pipe lines leads to all bearings
requiring oil. The oil pump is chain
driven from the pinion shaft of the
triplex pump and, of course, operates
when the Triplex is in service. Oil
is carried continuously from the res
ervoir to the bearings; pet cocks
above each oil cup can be closed or
opened to regulate the supply of oil
to each point. During continuous op
eration, the oil overflows the oil cups
and drips back into the reservoir from

Which it is re-circulated. Any water
that may leak from the pump Into the
oil supply is drained off through a
pipe in the bottom of a 12 inch square
tank built into and extending 18 inches

below the bottom of the reservoir.

Turbine oil has been used for lubri

cation with satisfactory results. II
does not mulsify and the water settles

readily to the bottom of the tank from

where it is drained off.

An ammeter installed in the power

house and connected into the pumping
circuit serves to indicate the operating
time of the pump. This ammeter is

connected also in the circuit leading
to the pump in the Hoisting Shaft.

From ampere readings the power
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house attendant ran determine when

cither or both pumps are In operation.
The importance Of this instrument is
very much appreciated tor without it
during idle time there would he no
assurance that both pumps were op

erating.

The Denting "Oil Kite" deep well
system installed at the Hoisting Shaft
consists of a pumping head with 10
inch stroke, driven through a Tex-
llope drive by a :t H.P., 440 volt, :t
ph.. 60 cy., motor mounted on top of
the pumping head. The pumping head,
is mounted on the shaft timbers at

the dumping level and a 4 inch drop
pipe extends 44 feet down into the
sump. On the end of the drop pipe
there is a brass lined artesian well

cylinder in which two Oat disc type
valves connected to the drive head by
wood sucker rods in the drop pipe

operate with each stroke of the pump
head, forcing the water up through

the drop pipe. The discharge line is
made of 707 feet of 1% inch pipe
delivering water to tile material hoist
sump.

The operation of this unit is con

trolled by a (loat switch similar to

those installed at the two sumps men

tioned above.

Oiling of this unit is automatic. The
oil is stored in the crank case and

carried to the main hearings through

a splash system. A force feed through
a tube to the lop of the pump provides

oil for the connecting rod bearings

and cross bead. In this way all bear
ings are assured a positive oiling.

Change of oil is required every five or
six months under ordinary operation.

These pumps have been in service

for eight months and have given very

satisfactory service.

At No. 2 Mine, the water producing

areas are not so widely scattered as
in No. 1. Two I"x6" Gould horizontal

triplex pumps and one 4"x6" Deming
single acting triplex discharging to

tin? surface constitute the entire pump

ing equipment.

One of the Gould relay pumps is in

stalled at the bottom of the Air Shaft

and draws water from several sumps

along the 2nd and 4th South West En
tries indicated on the following sketch.

The total length of suction line on

this pump is 5000 feet. Suction con
trol valves of the Yough automatic

type are in service at five of these
sumps that require pumping daily.
Four smaller sumps are controlled by
gate valves in the line. This pump

discharges into a reservoir at the
Hoist Shaft bottom from where the

water is lifted to the surface by a

Deming triplex pump automatically
controlled by a float switch similar to
those previously described.

The equipment used to make these
units self-operative is all standard ma
terial assembled to provide installa

tions that will give continuous serv

ice with a minimum of attention and

maintenance. The application of auto

matic pumping is especially desirable
where mines are operating part time

as the presence of an attendant is not

required to keep the sumps properly
drained, so as not to damage haulage

ways, etc. With suction control valves

one pump is made to do the work of

several. This reduces maintenance

and investment and simplifies the

pumping requirements.
(Applause.)

Mr. Wilcox: The discussion on all

the papers is open to all members.

Has anyone any questions to ask?

Mr. Weir: The question of pump

ing in Illinois is a very minor item

of cost excepting in those mines which
are operating one or two days per week

or in mines which are shut down for

a period of months. When pumping

has to be done under those conditions,

it becomes an item of considerable

importance. I would like to point out

to you several things which Mr. John
ston has described. Water rising in
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a sump automatically opens an auto
matic suction valve. When the pump
is started and the sump pumped down
to a certain point, the automatic suc

tion valve automatically closes. These
features permit the use of a long suc

tion line from one pump. This suc
tion line may have a large number of
branches. It is only necessary to start
the pump iu order to have automatic

pumping from a number of sumps.
Mr. Johnston has told you that we

have one suction line 5,01)0 feet long

on which there are 5 automatic suc

tion valves. At No. 1 Mine we have

at the shaft bottom a pump which
takes care of two sumps. The con

trol equipment is so arranged that
the pump will he started automatically
by means of a float switch in either

sump, Once started, the pump con

tinues in operation until both sumps
are pumped down. These suction

lines are equipped with automatic suc

tion valves. Previous to one year
ago, we used large centrifugual pumps
to move the water from sumps at the
main shaft bottom to the surface.

They were manually operated and gave
reasonably satisfactory service when

properly looked after. We replaced

these centrifugal pumps with triplex
plunger pumps of smaller capacity.

These new pumps were fully equipped
for automatic operation. The main

coal hoist shaft at No. 1 mine lias a

sump 41 feet below the dumping level.

Instead of placing the pump in the

shaft below the dumping level, we in

stalled a small deep-well pump. It
is driven by a 3 H. P. motor and is

automatically started anil stopped by

a float switch. The big advantage

in using automatic suction valves and

automatic starting equipment lies in
the reduction in attendance required.

Under ordinary conditions when a

mine is shut down, inspection is re

quired at two week intervals. In ad

dition to the underground pumps, we

have in use a number of small auto

matic outfits in scale pits and in base
ments below the drainage level. We

have found them to he very effective

and dependable.

If there are any questions, Mr. John

ston will be very glad to answer them.

Mr. Wilcox: Thank you Paul, and
.Mr. Johnston. |Applause.]

Mr. Wilcox: Mr. Jones, have you
any questions you would like to ask?

Mr. Jones: The question he brought
up of the deep-well pump I think is
(plite interesting, because most shaft

pumps are too deep to have the au

tomatic suction control, and I was just

interested in how they put that in.

Mr. Johnston: Our sump at the
main shaft stands about 50 feet below

the dumping level and we have a
44 foot dropping head, making about
C feet to the extreme bottom of the

sump. Our main shaft is well drained

and we can automatically control the

water. We have another little pump

in there. When we want to drain

the sump dry to remove any accumu
lations of line coal or dust, we can

pump it down with that, but ordi
narily, the automatic deep-well pump
will keep our main hoist sump dry.

Mr. Wilcox: Does anyone else want

to ask any questions or offer any

suggestions? (No response.) Mr.

Jones? How about you?

Mr. Jones: The pumps in our mines

are practically all placed at individual
large sumps, but the water is dis

charged into them by gathering pumps,

or drawn into them by gravity, and

while wo have automatic floats to con

trol the elevation of the water in the

sumps, we have not gone to any ex

tent into the equipping of our mines
with special automatic control equip

ment.

Mr. Wilcox: In this paper by Mr.

Johnston, there are several interest
ing and valuable diagrams. There

is an easy way to obtain these, (thai

is, if your dues are paid,) They will
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be sent to you, gratis, and the Charts
alone are wortli that amount.

This is the last of our program, and

after we adjourn, any member of this

Institute who has not paid his dues

will be merely a guest.

If you have anything nice to say

about going ofllcers, you bad better
say it now. I know Mr. Zook has come

down here with a feeling of relief,

but after he has turned his Office over

tomorrow to the new President there

will be a certain element of sorrow

about it, or a sentiment attachment.

Before I turn this meeting back to

him, this Institute should, by a rising

vote, express their appreciation to him

and the officers who have served them

so well during the past year.

(Motion for a rising vote of (banks

made, carried, so ordered, making it

a unanimous vote of thanks.) |Ap

plause.]

Mr. Wilcox: I take great pleasure

in now turning the meeting back to

Mr. Zook.

Mr. Zook: Thank you. Mr. Wil

cox. I appreciate very much the ex

pression of appreciation you have given
to me and to the officers of the Insti

tute, of which I have had the pleas

ure of being one for the past year.
Needless to say I have enjoyed very
much being your President, and do,
with considerable regret, relinquish the

job, but I also take pleasure in doing

so in favor of a better man. The

cooperation of each officer, each com

mitteeman and each member has been

very much worth while and I think

that the past year will go down as a

real year of progress, due to the efforts
of the individual members and officers.

more especially in the two items of

Vocational Training and Mineral Re

search. If the proper attention is given
to these matters. I think we will make

great strides for the betterment of

the industry, which will redound to

the credit of this Institute.

During the year, I suffered a severe

illness, which knocked me out lor a

couple of months and this is my first

appearance away from Chicago since

June. I am glad to say that I have

not been worn down, so far, and feel

physically fit to go on. I am mighty

glad to be through with that experi

ence and still be able to stand up here

and talk to you fellows and mix with

you again.

We are going to have a very inter

esting program tonight in connection

with the dinner and 1 hope every one

of you will be present, as it will be
very much worth while.

Unless there is some other matter

of business of interest to any member,

I think it is proper at this time to

adjourn, to meet across the hall at

6:30 P. M. for the dinner. Let me

say that you can secure tickets at
the desk outside. [Applause.]

Mr. Schonthal: Please accept my
thanks for your patience during the

year and your cooperation. I wish

you every success for the future, and

if I can contribute in any personal
way to the welfare of the Institute.

I will deem it a great privilege to do

so. [Applause.]

Mr. Zook: A motion to adjourn
is now in order.

(Motion made, carried, so ordered.)

(Adjourn till 6:30 P. M. for Ban

quet.)
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THE PRESENT INDUSTRIAL SITUATION AND

THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE
By HON. CHAS M. THOMPSON.

Dean. College of Commerce. University

of Illinois.

I have been aaked to present some

observations on the present economic

situation and to advance an opinion

on what the probable immediate future
may hold for business and industry.
The first of these assignments is com
paratively simple, although I suppose
that no two of us would possess tlie
same set of observations. The second

assignment, however, is extremely dif
ficult, since no one can speak with tiny
reasonable assurance as to what may
lie just ahead of us. and it is doubtful

if my opinions or the opinions of any

one else would carry any great weight,

especially with those already possessed
of opinions contrary to the ones ex

pressed. Moreover, it is doubtful if any

one knowing what was about to hap
pen industrially at any time would he

willing to make that knowledge public,
preferring to keep it to himself in

order to profit financially.

My understanding of an industrial

depression is that it is nothing more

or less than an industrial maladjust

ment. Under normal conditions, in

dustry, as such, is delicately poised

and. therefore, easily disturbed. The

factors of disturbance are many and

varied. One such factor is war; an

other is too rapid territorial expan

sion; a third is the excessive freez

ing of capital; a fourth factor is over-

expansion in production.

The first of these factors, that of

war, has a long history in its influence

on industrial progress. The carrying

on of wars, and the cessation of wars,

during the Middle Ages were constant

sources of industrial maladjustment.

Even In those days, primitive as they

were, when most of the people lived

on the land, the assembling of any

appreciable number of men for I lie
purpose of carrying on war created

new production problems, stimulated
consumption, and threw normal Indus
try out of balance. Of the great pe

riods of maladjustment caused by war

the first came with the downfall of

Napoleon early in the Nineteenth Cen
tury. Every one of the nations of

Western Europe felt its influence.
Tens of thousands of discharged sol

diers, unemployed and out of touch
with industry, created social and eco

nomic problems difficult of solution.

Fifty years later in our own country,

with the closing of the Civil War, both

the North and the South found it

extremely difficult to adjust industry

to the conditions which the war itself

had created. To the way of thinking

of many authorities, the late War. with

its demand for millions of men and

billions of dollars worth of supplies,
was the cause of the greatest mal

adjustment of industry the world lias

ever seen.

Tlic second factor which I have men

tioned, that of too rapid territorial

expansion accompanied by an era of
speculation in land, is exemplified in

our own history in a significant way.

The year 1837 marks the end of one

such expansion; the year 1857, the end

of another. In liotli instances the

American people threw the whole ma

chinery of industry out of gear, as

it were, by their too rapid movements

toward the West.

The excessive freezing of capital as

a cause of industrial maladjustment is
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perhaps best illustrated in the build

ing of railroads. As everyone knows,
capital invested in railroad building

is frozen about as hard as any cap

ital can be frozen and still possesses

any degree of liquidity. This is true

because right of ways and railroad

equipment are relatively long lived,

and there is scarcely any other use

for them. The depressions of 187)1

and 1892 followed such freezing of

capital, and it is not too much to

say that one was effect and the Other
cause.

The fourth factor which I have men

tioned is over-expansion in production.

Many Influences contribute to over-ex

pansion. During the years immedi

ately preceding 192!), the people of this

country were caught up with the idea

that there were no natural limitations

on production and hence no such thing

as a saturation point in consumption.

The result was that, through a wide

system of installment buying, we an
ticipated markets years ahead of their

normal occurrence and embarked upon

public projects out of all proportion

to normal needs and lo ability to pay

for them out of current income.

Each industrial depression has its

own earmarks. The one through

which we are going is characterized
by falling prices, by excessive stocks
of goods on hand, by unemployment,
by the plentifulness of idle money,

and by an extreme apprehension on
the part of the people in general that

matters arc constantly getting worse.

Many proposals have been offered

as a solution of the problems arising

from the present industrial situation.

We find in some quarters a demand
for a shorter working day; in others,

that married women he discharged
from industry. Many advocate a hack-

to-the-land movement. One group de
mands that taxes be increased: while
a second group, moving in the oppo
site direction, insists that taxes he

decreased. One group advances the

theory that the public expenditures

should he greatly curtailed, while an

other offers the solution to the effect

that public expenditures should he in
creased. Other solutions advanced

have to do with a decrease in public

personnel, modification of the Volstead

Act, decreases in wages, increases in

wages, a decrease. If not the elimina

tion, or reparation debts, a, return to
bimetallism, higher tariff rates, lower

tariff rates, price fixing, and a great

many other plans.

Out of the welter of discussion, little

has been said about personal thrift,

about sobriety, about plain living on

the part of the individual. To put
the matter in another way, most of

the discussion on methods of recov

ery have ltad to do with groups and

governmental units rather than with

the individual.

The best minds of the country have

always been interested in analyzing

industrial depressions with the idea of

doing something either to lessen the
severity of the ones that may follow

or to eliminate them altogether. May

1 quote from one of these authorities?

"The breakdown of prosperity," he

writes, "was a breakdown of confidence,

Whatever the several causes of it were,

this was the result. The depositor lost

confidence in his hank: the merchant

lost confidence in his customer's abil

ity to pay; the manufacturer lost
confidence in the merchant's ability

to pay; everybody at once wished to

collect his debts; and the banks lost

confidence in all hut the soundest of

borrowers. Around this wide circle

a general fear ran: and general fear

is another name for panic.

"The task now is to restore confi

dence, lint restoring confidence is not

a mere mental performance. You can

not go about saying to persons with

whom you have mental dealings. 'Now
my confidence in you and your busi

ness is restored': nor can men hold

mass meetings and remedy the matter
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by resolving that commercial confi

dence is again at work. Yet the res

toration of confidence is pretty nearly

all that is needed to set the wheels of

prosperity going again."

A month later another authority

viewed the situation in a somewhat

different manner.

"Commercial conditions," he con

tended "may lie likened to an automo

bile with a loose clutch; there is al

most every Indication that a rapid for

ward movement is imminent, yet prog

ress is slow. Fuel is abundant in the

shape of easy money, and the engine

is working freely to all appearances.

while depleted stock of goods suggest

that the wheels ought to lie turning
rapidly, but somehow the transmission

of confidence is not quite right. Con

valescence must he slow after so se

vere an illness, and it is one of the

best signs that conservatism dominates

the situation.

"During the past four months," he

continued, "the country has gone
through a process of readjustment in
nearly every department. Prices of

eommodites have declined steadily,

even the grain and cotton markets

sharing in the downward trend. Wages

have resisted most stubbornly the gen
eral tendency, and the army of un

employed has assumed alarming pro
portions at several manufacturing cen

ters, although wildly exaggerated sto

ries have been circulated for specu

lative effect. It is announced by the

heads of the trade unions that all

propositions to reduce wages will he

fought, yet labor will not be immune
from the effects of the setback, unless.

of course, prosperous conditions re

turn very quickly."

Later in the year a third writer

drew a picture as dark as anyone is

likely to find in current literature on

business conditions.

"To determine the existing situation

with a close approximation to accu

racy [he] the writer recently entered

into correspondence with more than

100 of the leading industrial corpora
tions in the United States, Inquiry
being made as to the condition of

business at this time as compared with

last year and also as to the employ

ment of labor at unreduced wages.

The replies present a bird's-eye view

of the commercial situation. Briefly

stated, they show that nearly every

line of business is seriously affected

and that, with one or two exceptions,

there has been but slight recovery.

In no instance have normal conditions

been resumed. The number of unem

ployed is appalling. In New York

City alone there are thousands and

thousands of people out of employ

ment. In other cities there is the

same lack of work for willing hands.

A report from one locomotive factory

shows that whereas 18.000 men were

niton the payroll one year ago, there

are now only 5,000 employed, and

even this reduced number is working

less than full time and at lower wages

than formerly prevailed. In a large

steel corporation where 9,000 men were
formerly engaged, only half that num

ber is now at work and the amount of

business is 55 per cent of the usual

volume. An Eastern coal corpora

tion reports that the price of ordi
nary labor has been reduced 25 per

cent and that business conditions are

still unsatisfactory. A concern which

manufacturers textile machinery re

ceived substantially no orders during
the first three months of this year

and even now is operating only about

sixty per cent of the capacity of the

plant. A hosiery manufacturing com
pany is doing only forty per cent of

the business of last year and sixty

per cent of the force is idle. In Pitts

burgh and vicinity, conditions have

not improved to an appreciable extent

and only forty to fifty per cent of the

iron and steel business Is in opera

tion."
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Perhaps we can with profit turn our

attention to certain specific aspects and

to certain specific industries. Here

follows the opinion of an authority

on the railroad situation as he viewed

it:

"Several of our railroads." he said,

"are now in the hands of receivers,

and a large proportion Of the remain

der sees insolvency staring them in

the face. Not only is the capital in

vested in railways entitled to a return

as a matter of economic right, but as
a matter of economic law it must re

ceive such profit if we are to have

further industrial progress. The grave

consequences to the United States

which would ensue upon a universal
failure of our transportation compa

nies are clearly apparent to thinking
men. Moreover, commercial condi

tions throughout the country are set

to low freight rates, so that the car

riers would lose their traffic if tariffs

were advanced."

A few months later a leading finan

cial journal printed pointed observa

tions on certain aspects of the depres
sion in a way that makes them ex
tremely valuable in attempting to see

our way out of the present situation.

"No one." he wrote "can question
the gravity or the needlessness of

the present financial strain—our finan

cial system has broken down; the
strain lias been so great at the pivotal

point that intense friction has been

developed until it has become pal
pable to every one that the govern
ment cannot any longer perform the

function it has been charged with un
less some material change in the con
ditions is made.

"The trouble is," lie went on. "the

mood of the week has not been so

expectant in Wall Street circles as it

was. notwithstanding the great tell

tale markets of iron and dry goods
have been giving new signs of promise.

"The financial situation is critical,
it is already having a depressing effect

on general business, and if not ar

rested that influence will increase."

Tills same journal, in discussing

monetary and commercial affairs dur

ing tile depression, set forth its ideas

on another occasion as follows:

"Now. if we accustom ourselves to

regard in its true light the depres
sion of business which has prevailed

and still continues, we shall at any

rate put ourselves into that attitude

of mind which will enable us to ap

preciate and to profit by the earliest

gleams of hope as they appear on the

financial horizon.

"In briefly summing up the princi
pal features of monetary and com

mercial affairs during (he year it may

be stated." the editor wrote "that the

results are notably unsatisfactory;
business is disappointing and profits
exceedingly small: a strict economy
in expenditures is still practised by
consumers; manufacturers are cur

tailed, and wages of skilled and raw
labor have declined; in financial en

terprises capital is timid and money

accumulates without means of employ
ment.

"A recuperation 1ms for months been

looked for with much confidence, since

the financial crisis of two years ago
had been passed: but it failed to take

place, and it appears that the disas

trous effects of the depression have
been underestimated and considered

more transient and temporary than

is really the case."

Perhaps the best description of in
dustrial development is found in one

of our more popular magazines. It
reads as follows:

"It Is a gloomy moment in history.
Not for many years— not in the life

time of most men who read this

paper—has there boon so much grave
and deep apprehension; never has the

future seemed so incalculable as at
this time. In our own country there
is universal commercial prostration
and panic, and thousands of our poor-
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est fellow-citizens are turned out

against the approaching winter with
out employment, and without the pros
pect of it.

"In France the political caldron
seethes and bubbles with uncertainty;
Russia hangs, as usual. like a cloud,

dark and silent, upon the horizon of
Europe; while all the energies, re
sources and influences of the British

Empire are sorely tired, and are yet
to he tried more sorely, in coping
with the vast and deadly Indian in
surrection, and with its disturbed re
lations in China.

"It is a solemn moment and no man

can feel an Indifference (which, hap
pily, no man pretends to feel) in the

issue of events.

"Of our own troubles no man can
see the end. They are fortunately,
as yet, mainly commercial; and If we
are only to lose money, and by pain
ful poverity to be taught wisdom -the

wisdom of honor, of faith, of sym
pathy and of charity—no man need
seriously to despair. And yet the very
haste to be rich, which is the occa

sion of this widespread calamity, has
also tended to destroy the moral for
ces with which we are to resist and

subdue the calamity."

You will agree with me, I am sure,
that each of the quotations which I
have just read to you tits the present
situation in a most admirable manner.

You may be surprised, however, to

know that the first three were printed
in 190S. that the fourth was printed in
1894, that the fifth was printed In
1895, that the sixth was printed In
1875. and that the seventh was printed
in 1S57. The object in bringing this tes
timony to you at this time is to show

that the present situation is not
unique, At other points and at Other
times in American history we have

had unemployment and distress, we

have fed the hungry and clothed the

naked, we have complained of lack
of income, we have, in an effort to

better our circumstances, thrown the

ins out and the outs in. In other

words, without attempting to justify
the present situation, each generation
seems to have its own problems, all
of which were very much alike.

We hear a great deal these days
about the purchasing power of the
people and the accumulation of large
stocks of goods. In some instances

such statements are true; in others,
they are untrue. We may, for ex
ample, have too many radios, too many
automobiles, and too much furniture,
but, according to the records of the

past year or two, we have not had

too much professional baseball, too
much professional football, too much

gasoline, or too much grand opera.
In other words, there seems to be

an important point overlooked in

discussing the purchasing power of
the people, and that point has to do
with what the people want rather than
what they do not want. To put the
matter in another way. we may say-
that the mere accumulation in large
quantities of any particular goods or
class of goods which seem not to bo

able to find a market is no indication

whatever that the purchasing power
of society is not what it ought to be.

More important than a mere anal

ysis of the present situation is the

probable immediate outlook.

We should keep in mind, first of
all. that the factors of production in
this country are undiminished. We
have as much capital, as many work
ers, and as great a volume of nat

ural resources as we ever had. What
we need is to get them together in

the proper amounts and to make the

things which the people want. The
second thing is that the I'nited States

is a young and virile nation. We hear

much of the downfall of peoples and
civilizations, but. so far as history
shows us. no nation as powerful as
the United States has ever disappeared
in its youth. Finally, we must keep
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in mind thai depressions, however se
vere and however prolonged, always

come to an end.

If I were speaking to a group of
college boys I should give them Ave
bits of advice in this connection. The

llrst is that they spend less than they
earn; the second is that they pay as

they go; the third is that they accus
tom themselves to take the lean with

the fat; the fourth is that they de

pend on themselves rather than upon
some one else; the fifth and last is

that they have Implicit confidence in

tlie future. This same advice, it seems

to me. is worth considering by all of

us whatever our age and situation in

life and whatever our economic status.

| The following article "Fifty years
of Coal Mining" arc four installments
of a scries appearing in October. .Vo-
rcmlicr and December. 1931 and Janu

ary, 1932 issues of The Explosives
ENGINEER and we. are indebted to them

for tlie permission to submit to our
readers—the balance, of the story will

appear in our next year book.]

FIFTY YEARS OF COAL }I I N1XG

PART I

By OSCAR CARTRIDGE

Preface

My paternal grandfather came to this
country from County Durham. Eng
land, about 1850. and settled at Wood
River, a small town near Alton, Illi
nois, because there was cheap land
and coal. And since he was a miner,

coal naturally came first.

He and a William Rutledge had been

cronies in the old country, and a son

of this William Rutledge, at the age

of nineteen, crossed the sea and two

years later settled at Alton. This was
Walton Rutledge, the father of Dr. .1.

J. Rutledge. now chief engineer of the
Department of Mines of Maryland.

Walter Rutledge was the working-

man's friend. For over thirty-six years

he was state mine inspector in Illi

nois, and everyone knew and loved

him. It is a safe bet to say that he
was the inspiration and help of more

young men than any coal man who

ever lived. It was his delight to con

fidentially whisper to some struggling

young miner that he had in him the

making of a fine foreman or super

intendent and to engage him in a cor

respondence course in mining which
lie had prepared, and for which serv
ice he never asked (and never re

ceived) a copper cent in the way of
compensation.

I was one of his special charges
since he and my father had been boys

together and were warm friends. Many
were the hours Uncle Walton spent

grooming me for higher things than
loading coal. To him. J. T. Beard,
and the late Prof. H. H. Stoek. of the

University of Illinois. I owe most of
my advancement in my chosen pro
fession. Unselfish, modest, gifted—to

them, the chief pleasure in life was
found in aiding others.

Land at SI.25 an acre

Grandfather, being a thrifty man

and a hard worker (and land around

Alton being cheap), accumulated some

property. My uncle. Henry Brayford.
who came over at the same time, "dug"

coal, as they termed hand mining
I lien, and bought land at $1.25 an acre,

owning at his death 2,200 acres of fine

fanning lands near Macoupin Station.

Men worked hard in those days. I

remember, when a small boy. visiting

Uncle Henry, who at that time was

eighty-four years old. He arose every
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morning at four o'clock to help milk
and then rattled over the rough coun
try roads in his old spring wagon to
the railroad, four miles away, in time
to reach Macoupin Station hefore the

daily milk train passed through. And
Uncle Henry drove as he worked—

helter-skelter, rush and go! His team
knew his ways, and when we topped
a hill and started down the other side.

both horses broke immediately into a
wibl gallop with no thought of hold
ing back on the load: and. as Uncle
Henry scorned such things as brakes,
the wagon rambled some. I remember

his boasting to me one day that he
could make better time on the road
than anybody in Hie country. He said
that he had a system of his own.
which was to let a team walk up hill,
but to give 'em li going down.

I was born in Shelbyville. Illinois.
the same year John Hut ledge first
saw the light of day at Alton, but

that is not saying I am going to give
away his age to any quidnunc.

My L-i.iii.haiii.T settled at Wood River
because there was cheap land and coal.

My father's name was John, but

owing to a strong prediliction for bird

dogs of the pointer breed, he was

known to all his intimates as "Birder."

In pursuit of his calling, he located
at Bloomington. when I was small,

and later at Minonk. He made a liv

ing digging coal, but be spent his

leisure hours with his dogs hunting
quails and prairie chickens. The Illi

nois prairies were simply alive with
game birds. I can recall even yet the
noise of thousands of prairie chickens
at early dawn. They literally lined
the fences and covered the haystacks.

I was too young to shoot, hut proudly
carried tlie game, manfully struggling
along under an ever-increasing load

until the hunters would refuse to per
mit me to be burdened further.

Karly mining by long-wall system

At Bloomington and Minonk, min

ing was carried on under the long-wall

system. The coal was 30 in. to 48

in. thick: and no blasting of the coal
was necessary the roof pressure being

relied upon to tiring down the "fall."

The manner of operation was the
same as that employed throughout the

district, the coal being left solid
around the shaft bottoms for a dis

tance dependent on the thickness of

the cover. Through the solid pillar,
main and air-course entries were

driven, usually in two directions with

the strike. These roadways were con
tinued throughout the long-wall work

ings, brushing of the roof being nec
essary to maintain height when the

roof subsided upon removal of the
coal. The brushing was generally
done in the roof, which was hard shale

or soapstone, and this necessitated

shooting, nearly always with black

powder, but sometimes with 40% dy
namite. The shale so blasted was

packed in solid walls about 4 ft. to 6
ft. thick on both sides of the road

ways.

From the main roadways, branch

roads at 45 degrees were started at

stated intervals, .and others were

turned from these on 45-degree angles
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to give each man a certain number of

face feet in which to work. This was

designated as a "room," the entire

face, when fully developed, becoming
a irregular circle, ever increasing in

circumference. Mining was done by

hand in the fire-clay bottom, and this
clay was used to fill in the open spaces

between the pack walls. A miner usu

ally had about 25 ft. of face which he

"mined" to a depth of about 20 in.
with what was known as "mining"

picks in contradistinction to "cutting"

picks which had shorter and blunter

points and which were used for coal

cutting.

iiunir to shoot, tint proudly
carrli'il the game*

The roof weight was deepened upon

to assist the miner in loosening up his

"mining," but woe to the man who

"laid off" a day, because if his min

ing once got pinched he had his work

cut out for him! After the face was

cleaned up, the miner and his helper

(who helped load the fall and who

pushed the cars to the neck of the

"room") started in on the mining,

which was supposed to be completed

by quitting time and then left over

night for the roof to bring down.

Sometimes, if water was bandy, the

miner would pour some along the face

to soften up the next day's mining.
The water compartment in the dinner-
pail was always filled to capacity so
that some water should he left for

this purpose, but care bad to exercised
not to overdo it and cause the fire

clay bottom to heave.
The cover over the coal was from

200 ft. to 500 ft. thick and pliable
enough to conform to the final setting

of the pack walls without breaking,

so that oven under the Illinois River

all coal was removed without a par
ticle of seepage ever reaching the

workings.

Usually the mining and brushing

were not sufficient to fill properly all

the space after the removal of the
coal, so cogs of wood were con

structed, these being made of timber

pieces about 26 In. long, laid in the
form of a square (or sometimes tri

angular) pillar wilh the middle filled
with clay and shale.

All milling by hand

In those early days all mining was

done by band, and the Northern long-

wall field, known locally as the "Third

Vein." was one of the most important

in the state. Now it has been super

seded by the thicker coals from the
Central and Southern fields. Such

mines as are still operating have been
forced to put on modern dress, and

some are now equipped with under

cutting machines, conveyers, loaders,
and every new appliance for the eco

nomical production and cleaning of
the coal.

I don't know what year it was when

my father left Minonk to go hack to

Shelbyville again, but I was quite

small. I can recall two incidents that

were impressed upon my mind during

the time we were there: First, water

became so scarce that everybody

bought it from the coal company,

which shipped it in oil tanks. The

other important event happened when

I saw some larger hoys jumping over
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the board sidewalk on our main street.
After they had gone, I took a good
run and tried to clear the walk, land
ing about midway thereon, and run
ning a huge splinter entirely through
the fleshy part of my left heel. My
yells quickly brought my mother to
the scene, and she had to use her
teeth to pull the splinter out. I also
can recall being on the Illinois Cen

tral train going from Minonk, for I
thought it so wonderful that all the
fence posts were running to get behind
our train!

We again settled in Shelbyville, and
my father went to work at a mine
owned by an Englishman named Rich
ardson. Richardson's was a country
or "local." mine, a designation given
to mines that did not ship coal by rail,
but retailed it to the local trade.

Shortly after this my father took
us out to Mike Brophy's mine, about
two and one-half miles in the coun

try. Brophy was an Irishman about

forty years old and a strong Demo
crat. My father had taken up the
Greenback cause, and many were the
arguments they engaged in. until,
Anally, Brophy was won over—a feat
I have since regarded as speaking vol
umes for my father's argumentative
capacities, for you must admit it takes
something out of the ordinary to shake
the faith of an Irish Democrat!

This was the year I first started to

school—eight years old. At this time.
I had one sister, two years younger
than I was, and a baby brother.
Prank. We must have stopped off in
Indiana before this as Frank was born
at Clay City, but of this period I have
no recollection. We lived in a small

cottage on the Brophy farm, which

was on the Kaskaskia River, even at

that time beginning to be known as

the Okaw. Our home rested at the

foot of a long hill, two and one-half

miles from the school-house. My reluc

tant feet, that early Septemher morn,

dragged me finally out of sight of my

mother's watchful eyes. About half

way lived another Irishman named

Jimmy Kingston. His daughter. Min
nie, and son, Willie, were waiting to
guide me the rest of the way. for I
never before had been so far from

home by myself. I was late getting
to Kingston's, and, of course, we were

late to school. I had been told by my
mother not to talk out loud or to make

any noise and took what she said liter

ally, with the result that during the
whole of that first day. I almost

choked forcing back coughs a n d
sneezes.

Log school house

The schoolhouse was in a small

clearing surrounded by woods on three

sides and a cornfield on the other;
and since all schools must have a

name, ours was called "Dugout."

Our school on "Xulililn Ithlgv" was rimoi-il
"Dugout."

Most of the timber was post oak and
hickory. The land was alkaline, of

the kind usually found where post
oak timber nourishes, and the neigh

borhood was known lo everybody as
"Nubbin Ridge," supposedly because
of the stunted, ill-formed ears of corn

grown. The school building had been
constructed of hewn oak logs, the in-
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terstices plastered with lime and sand.
It was a one-room affair with live

corners, the fifth containing a huge

wood-burning fireplace. It was part
of the curriculum for the boys to keep

its great maw plentifully supplied
with logs. The seats and desks were

"puncheon" which meant they were
of sawed slabs of rough oak. and the
seats bad no backs.

The teacher was a tall man with a

flowing gray heard. He lived in Shel-
byville, five miles away, and walked
the distance each morning and eve

ning live days a week for the school

term of six months. His name was

Brigham Youngs I remember him
chiefly because of the name and be
cause at lunch time, he always ate

his pie first.

The Kingston children were the

only pupils I knew, but I must nave

fallen into pleasant lines, for 1 could

hardly wait long enough to get my

breakfast before starting out the next

morning, and forever after school was

always the most pleasant spot on earth

to me.

Fortunately for us lite school build

ing burned down the second week of

school, and we got a new one of lum

ber witb plastered walls, but It was

still a "one-roomer." Instead of (he

fireplace there was a huge horizontal

sheet-iron stove with a big door at

one end. It burnt wood of "cordwood"

size, which meant each stick was 4 ft.

long and of indeterminate girth. Any

thing that would go through the door
was permissible, and it was laughable

to see some small shaver lugging in a

stick almost his own size. Going af

ter wood was one of the stock excuses

to get out-of-doors, and it took a bril

liant teacher to keep track of the
"turn." If the miner's "turn system"

for getting empty cars had been in

vogue then, I am sure it would have
been unanimously adopted by every
teacber!

Learning the three "IIV

Pupils were assigned to classes ac

cording to age and previous progress,

and recitations were in order from

the A B C class, the first thing in the
morning, to the grammar class, in the

late afternoon. We had reading, writ

ing, spelling, arithmetic, geography,
grammar, and once in a while some

over-ambitious teacher would ring in

an extra course or two. I remember

very distinctly one term of majoring
in orthography and hygiene.

Spelling was the great classic, and

every Friday afternoon was spent in

spelling contests. All pupils of every

grade were permitted to "spell." We

lined up along the wall, and the

teacher would "give out" from our

old National Spelling Book until only

one was left standing. The American

Book Company had secured a strangle
hold on our directors, so I am not

one of those who can say he is a Mc-

Gufl'eyite. Our renders were Apple-

ton's; our grammars, Harvey's; our

arithmetics, Ray's.

, Wln^vvfei,
Njh^V

Nothing exceeded the thrill l experi
enced over ill) new Congress shoes.

We became so proficient in spelling
that the teacher had to resort to un

usual means to down the class. One
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favorite way was to give out a sen

tence well known to all, and we had to

spell correctly and in the right order,

all words of like sound. One set of

exercises began thus: "Deign to tell

what can ail the Dane. He ate eight

pears and drank ale," and so on for

several pages. The words to be

spelled were "deign," "ail," "Dane,"

"ate," "eight," and "ale"; and every

capital letter, apostrophe, etc., had
to he in its right place or down went
Mr. Speller, pronto. On the last Fri

day afternoon in each month the
teacher was accustomed to give a

prize to the best speller, ruling out as

home through the downpour, to the

very sad damage of my beloved pic

ture!

The semi-annual spelling match

Twice a year we had a spelling
match with a rival school across the

river, known as Maloney. They had

some four or five famous spellers and

were usually able to nose us out of

first prize if they were fortunate

enough to entice our one outstanding

Champion into going somewhere else

on the night of the match. But if they
couldn't get our man into the clutches

of some of their vamps (coached to

.Map of longwnll mine in Northern Illinois. •'{'•' indicates main simft,
nnil "11" indicates the escape shaft.

ineligible previous winners. I was apt
at spelling and early won a cham
pionship. I well remember, it was
pouring rain, and the teacher tried
to get me to leave the prize, which
was a cheap print of The Young Con
tinentals, until the next day, but I

was so eager to show it to my par
ents I wouldn't listen, and. buttoning
it under my thin jacket. I rushed

work for the honor of old Maloney),

and he showed up, everything was

over but the shouting. His name was

Otho V. Leonard. He was thin and

tall, and had red hair and the small
est feet I ever saw on a boy of his

age. He wore No. 4 shoes and because
of his small underpinning was not

successful as a racer, but he could
spell any word ever thought of—Latin.
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French. English—it was all the same
to Otho— and we never lost a match

when he was entered.

He was my special chum and inti

mate, and we could he found together
on all occasions. Many were the hap

py day-dreams we had under the old

apple trees. We hadn't much idea of

what the future had in store for us,

but on one thing we firmly agreed, and

that was that when we got rich, the

first thing we would do would he to

buy all the Beadle Dime Novels in

existence and have the finest library
In the world! I don't know where

Otho is now and haven't heard from

him since 1 left old Dugout, but I do

know that there are no Beadles on my
shelves, and I hazard a guess that
there are none on his.

During my Dugout school days, my
father worked at Brophy's or at Rich
ardson's, depending on which place
operated on the best time. Generally,
Richadson's in town, was the better

place to make money, and he walked

to his work and hack home each work

ing day. We had moved by that lime
from Brophy's house to a log house
about one-quarter mile from King
ston's.

Kingston owned an eighty-acre farm
which he worked during the summer
months while lie attempted to aug
ment his meager income by digging
coal in the winter. He was a runt of
an Irishman with a bushy red heard
and the finest brogue to which one
over listene'd. He was never able to
accomplish the same amount of work

as other men and did everything in
the most awkward manner imagin
able. My rather was the most accom
plished mimic I ever saw, and many
were the hearty laughs we had
at Jimmy Kingston's expense when
Father would get under way imitat
ing Jimmy cradling wheat or doing
some other stunt.

Recollections «i father's voice

Father was peculiar in that he
could imitate the exact voice and

mannerism of any person he ever saw

and yet he could not sing one single

note of the musical scale. This in

ability to sing was the more remark

able because Of his gift for imitating

oilier sounds. He could instantly re

produce the exact brogue and tone of

voice of any man lie heard, foreign

or native, and lie was a good judge of

music; but when it came to singing,

lie just couldn't do it.

In all my life I have never known

but one other man who was totally

devoid of this singing sense, and,
strangely enough, lie was a brother-

in-law of Jimmy Kingston, with whom
lie lived. His name was Pat Mickey.

Pat was a raw-boned Irishman about
ten years older than I was and a great

flirt With the ladies of our district.

It was considered good form in those

days to improve oneself by joining the
Winter singing school, annually con
ducted at Dugout on Friday nights by
some of the "high-brows" of Shelby-
ville who found tiie need of adding
some extra dollars to the old hank ac

count. Pat was always one of the very
first "patrons" and lifted up his voice
in loud if not musical cadences at

every session. One winter, by some
hook or crook. I know not how at this
distant date. I raised the necessary
dollar and a half and joined. I re
member one beautiful fall evening
when we were walking home that Pat
suddenly tore the air wide open with a
series of sounds resembling a steam
calliope, and, turning to me, lie said.
with quite evident self-satisfaction:
"Well, Oscar. I have the old scale down
pat at last!" moaning he could now
sing the musical scale of eight notes
perfectly!

But I would have seen good in any
thing in heaven or earth just then, for
father had that day bought me a now
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pair of shoes! I have a picture of my
self at the age of three In velvet

dress, gold Anger-ring, and red top
hoots with copper toes, of which I must

have been inordinately proud: but
nothing I can now recall exceeded the
(hrill I experienced over the shoes I

wore tiiat night. They were of a new
design, without laces or buttons. The
sides had insets of black elastic,

Which, While new, fitted snugly to the
ankle, but after the rubber had de

cayed, the appearance was anything
but neat. They were known us Con
gress gaiters and cost five dollars.

PAKE II

Tlie coal seam in the vicinity of
Shelbyville is about 20 in. to 20 in.

Iliick and is classed geologically as
No. 16. although some authorities name

it No. 14. It is hard, black, clean,
and blocky. At regular intervals of
about IS in., prominent micaceous
faces parallel each other throughout
the seam, and places working at right
angles to these faces were said to be

"on the butts." The coal was 80 ft.

to 125 ft. below the surface and was

readied by a single shaft which was
partitioned off at one end for air. All

workings were single entry .with rooms
turned from each side, and curtains

were depended on to force the air cur

rent to the face of the rooms. Ven

tilation was obtained by keeping a
powder keg full of burning coals at
the foot of the upcast. Rooms were
driven in until the air became so pol
luted a miner bad to give it up and
start at another place. Because of
the poor ventilation no shooting was
done except in rare instances, and only
pure lard oil was burned in the lamps,

as it made less smoke. The lard oil

cost |1.50 a gallon and was purchased
at drug stores. Carbide and electric

lamps were unheard of.

All' coal was undermined by hand

in the fire clay and eacli rib cut from

tlie top to bottom to the full depth of
the mining, after which steel wedges
were placed from 4 ft. to 6 ft. apart

over the coal anil driven in with a

specially made sledge until the coal

fell. These sledges had long tapered
shanks of iron not much more than

2 in. in diameter at the handle, with
steel faces, tempered to withstand tlie

hard pounding against the wedges. As
the fall would spring down several
inches before giving loose, especially
if on tlie "butts," tlie wedges would
sometimes he driven some distance be

yond the face and could he reached

only with sledges such as those de

scribed.

Mining as deep as a pick handle

.Mining was done in the tire clay,
which was soft, the picks used being
long and tapering with duck-bill points.
The handles were of hickory or pecan.
and from 30 in. to 32 in. long. A
"mining" was supposed to lie as deep

Ventilation was obtained l>y keeping
ii powder keg full of eoais burning

at Hie fool of Hie upensl.
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as the handle was long, for which it

served as a measuring stick.

With only about 2 ft. vertical space

in which to work, the worker, natur

ally, had to recline on his side, and

lie had to learn to be ambidextrous.

No man was considered a first class

miner who could not mine and cut

both left- and right-handed with equal
facility.

lOach minor received $1.00 a ton

for coal delivered lo the shaft bottom.

lie hired bis own helper, called a

"pusher." ii" he was so unfortunate as

not to have a hoy of his own big

enough. No attention was paid to

child labor laws, and possibly there

the miner proceeded to break up into

large slabs and shove to within reach
of Ihe pusher who loaded it on the
cars and pushed it to the shaft bot

tom. There he found an empty car

awaiting him, or if the car had not
yet been returned, he waited for it to

descend, and. the shaft being only 100

ft. deep, if it did not appear when he
thought it should, the top eager was
told in no uncertain language just

What kind of a man he was.

Tlie cars had iron loops on each side
at the middle, and the pusher removed
the empty car from the bottom land

ing and substituted his loaded one by

hooking the chains, which were ut-

riic worker had to recline on his side, and he had
nmhiiU-xtrdiis.

Ii-iirn In lie

were none. A hoy went to work as

early in life as his father would let

him. I never knew a boy who did
not look upon his father a-s a hero
and who was not anxious lo emulate

him. And, too, most hoys preferred
to push coal than go io school.

"Pushing" coal was an exact science.

The pit cars, holding about a thousand
pounds, were about 4 ft. by 6 ft.,
mounted on S-in. wheels; they had no
side hoards. The track consisted of

2-in. by Sin. planks with a 1-ln. by
8-ln. strip nailed lo them on the inside
in lieu of flanges on the wheels. There
were no switches, the cars turning on
flat steel sheets.

When a fall was wedged down, it
came in an almost solid piece, which

tached to the lower end of the hoist

rope, into the loops. He then yelled
at the top of his voice, "All ready,

hoist away!" The top eager answered
by calling hack. "Hoist away!" and
the cage was lifted about 4 ft. and held

there while the car was steadied by the
pusher until lie thought it was all
right, when a second signal of the
same character was given, and the car

was hoisted to the surface. No guides

were used in the shaft, and the 1%-

in. hemp rope to Which the bottom
chains were attached let the old car
spin as merrily as it pleased.

The "hoist" was invariably a blind

horse hitched to shafts which were

attached to a long "sweep" extending
out from the drum on which the rope
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wound and unwound. The drum was

vertical, and about G ft. in diameter.

When the loaded cur reached the sur

face, the eager dropped two doors over
the shaft with a loud "Bang," which
was a signal to the horse to halt and
hack up until the car rested on the
doors. Here the horse rested until

tlie eager had removed the load and

substituted an empty, when, at tlie
cager's command, lie raised tlie car
high enough to permit opening of the

doors, when lie immediately turned tlie
shafts in the opposite direction and

eied about 2G0 ft. at the end of the

sweep, which, at 3 mi. an hour, re
quired one minute a round trip; al

lowing for changing cars took, per

haps, five minutes.

As before explained, tlie cars had

no side boards, having only a Hat oak
bottom, so tlie sides were built up of

tlie long slabs of coal with the small

amount of "lines" thrown in the cen

ter. By inserting a thin steel wedge,

tlie large chunks could be split up into
thin, plaiikj-like slabs. Often these

slabs were 4 ft. or 5 ft. long, IS in.

Tin- "pushers" ran In- liniiliil rars inilslilv tn iinliiail
thi>iii.

lowered the car to the bottom, revers

ing his position, ready for the next

hoist tlie instant lie felt Ihe car touch

bottom.

Blind horses preferred

A blind horse was used in prefer

ence to one with sight because a
horse who could see would begin to

hack up the moment lie saw the car

appearing above the surface and he-

fore tlie eager could lower the doors.

A blind one, on tlie other hand, al

ways waited for tlie sound of the

falling doors before backing. It look
about live revolutions of the drum to

raise a car 100 ft., and the horse trav-

wide, and 5 in. or G in. thick—a weight
impossible t" lift while reclining in
such a con lined space—so they were
lifted info position on the car by the

pusher gelling them on his leg and
using this as a lever.

Pushers became very adept at load
ing, and there was great rivalry be

tween thorn, it being something to

boast of if one pusher beat another to

the bottom and deprived him of his

turn.

Entrance to the shaft bottom was

by a pole ladder suspended at tlie top

from a long iron rod laid across one

corner. These poles were spliced for

length, and the rounds were wooden
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pins driven into 2-in. aimer holes, 2

ft. apart, the pins projecting about 8
in. on either side of the pole, which

hung loose in tlie shaft.

We younger chaps could skin up

and down these crude vertical ladders

with incredible speed, and often be

came so adept that even this means

of descending was too slow, and we

would wrap a leg around the hoisting
rope and slide down. This was great

fun and worked tine unless there hap

pened to he ice on the lower end of

the rope, when all control was lost,

and the victim struck tile bottom with

enough force to know something had

happened.

ning force. Jimmy saw him start and

concluded that it was too cold to skin

tlie pole so lie called down, "Faith,
and how is it. Hill?" Without an in

stant's hesitation Bill replied, "Fine,
Jimmy, come ahead"! Needless to
say. the result was not what Jimmy

had been led to expect!

On another occasion, Bill, on the

way to work, killed a long green

snake. He hastened to the mine and

suspended it inside the leg of Jimmy's
pit pants. (We always washed and

Changed clothes at the mine.) Reach
ing the mine a little late that morn

ing. Jimmy hurried to gut into his

clothes, and when his hare leg came

•tropliy*~ mine. Shetbj County, DUnob. \ gin hold and Mind horse tor
the inutile pimer. iii ihe foreground, left. Is the lending platform. Note
tin- loaded mine ear to the right of tin- -tuitt. The gin sweep iiitti the hone
In the -hulls can be seen bach Of the ear. The drum t- above the men.

Jimmy Kingston was the brunt of

all our jokes, and it was a poor day's
work when at least one funny event
was not recorded at his expense. Bill

Helton was our chief jokester. One

cold morning Bill slid the rope and
struck about 20 ft. of ice which pre
cipitated him to the bottom with stun-

in contact witlt that cold snake you
can imagine the results!

Work around Shelhyville became

slack, and father, now about 36 years
old, was an operator for the first time.
He leased a small mine at Fancher, 14
ml. south of Shelhyville. Here the
Shelby County coal outcropped in a
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ravine east of the town. It was my

first experience in a drift mine.

Iiriil mining

Mining was carried on in the same

manner as at Shelhyville except the

"pushers" ran the loaded cars outside
to unload Ihem. The coal was piled on
a large wooden platform where it was

loaded into wagons by the customers
themselves. We furnished the shovels.

Our busy time was in the fall and
winter. Farmers came from 25 mi. to

3(1 mi. around to get threshing coal
and to lay up their winter require
ments. We employed all the men we

could, yet were never aide during the

rush season to keep a supply ahead,

1
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and we had to adopt I lie rule of "first

come, first served." 1 have counted
as many as twenty wagons at one

time, waiting in the yard at four

o'clock in the morning.

Father remained outside, overseeing

the loading and collecting for the coal.
All transactions were cash. The min

ing scale was $1.00 a ton, and the
price to the consumer was $1.50. We

had no scales so each load was guessed.

Ihe purchaser having to take our word

for it as lo tile weight.

No regular hours were observed by

the miners, each man coming and

going when he pleased. I helped my

uncle. Jack Yarbroiigh; and it was

nothing unusual for us lo he at (he

T.
o
o
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A single cnirj system using one shaft only, which Is pnrtltli I through the middle; one side for
hoisting anil ingress anil egress. Hie oilier for I'nraaee \ entilnlion. Sueh air as existed was directed
throughout til lae by doors and canvas CurtafllB. Ill summertime practically no uir eireiiluled.
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mine at four in the morning, remain

ing until dark, whenever there was

an extra influx of wagons. We did

our best, but I have since wondered
at the patience of some of the farmers

who. after driving 20 mi. or more,

were compelled to wait often until two

or three in the afternoon before their

turns would come to load.

Father was doing fairly well, and

I, with my brothers and sisters, was

regularly attending school. There

then were six living children, four
boys and two girls, none large enough

to work except me. Father was elected

justice of the peace, and I assisted

him with the books. He was also a

member of the school board. Besides

what help I was giving him, I was
making up the time sheets and pay
rolls for the local section foreman, who

could not read or write.

One summer I worked as a section

hand on the railroad. This was the

year the Clover Leaf Railroad was con

verted from narrow gauge to a stand

ard track. Several months' prepara
tion had seen new ties and heavier

steel laid down, and the entire track

from Toledo to St. Louis was widened

in one day. It was on Sunday, and I
can recall how everybody was thrilled

when the big new locomotive and one

or two private coaches passed through,
loaded down with officials of the road.

Widening a great railroad to Stand

ard gauge is interesting work. First,
we had to put the drainage ditches on
each side far enough out to give proper
clearance and then lay larger and
longer ties and ballast them with

crushed stone. Next, we replaced the
56-lh. rails with 90-lb. ones, after which

we drove the outside rows of spikes
about half way in to the standard

width. Each section crew along the
entire line was doing this preparatory
work at the same time.

When all was ready, the big day
came when every foreman mustered

his gang, put part of them to yanking

the narrow track's spikes and the other

to shoving the rails over against the

spikes previously set on the outside,
while still others pounded them borne

and set those on the inside. Orders

went out from headquarters that every

boss must have bis section finished

before quitting time, and all did. much
to their credit. It all sounds easy

enough, yet the amount of planning

and work necessary to do it was

stupendous and required two or three

years' time.

When I was nineteen and Frank

fourteen, father contracted a fatal

malady. Our mother, being afflicted

with a slowly-growing deafness, was

very sensitive and retiring. Frank

and I found ourselves with a family

to support and educate. There was
nothing for us at Fancher. Our grand

father, then dead, had married the

second time, and his widow was resid

ing at Gillespie, Illinois. Through her
Influence and that of our Aunt Mary
Brayford, father's sister, Alex Butters

and Johnnie Craig, retired mine fore
men and former friends of grand
father, got us jobs at the mine there.

Hack to (be Mines

We arrived at Gillespie late one af

ternoon and early the next morning

reported at the mine for work, fortified

with an introduction to the foreman.

C. J. Ramsey. This was in the days
before there were any labor organiza
tions, and Ramsey was the czar. He

was of the old bulldozer type, and he
counted that day lost in which he bad

not discharged at least one man. He

was my first "boss," and. to a green

youngster who. up to this time, had
never bad to come In contact with

men of this kind, it was a trying ex
perience. Young men of today have hut
little conception of the autocratic, dom
ineering "boss" of that period. It was
the generally accepted theory of coal
operators that a mine foreman must lie

rough-and-ready and a "cusser" of
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more than average ability. His word
was law, and from his decisions there

was no appeal.

This type of foreman and the ex
ceedingly low wage paid was the direct

cause of the later powerful miners'

union, which, even then, was in course

of transformation from what was

known as the Knights of Lahor of my

father's day. I must say in passing,

though, that under Charlie Ramsey's

rough exterior heat a heart of gold.

which years of service under him

taught us to know and respect. I have

had many "hosses" since then, hut he
was the host in general all-round abil

ity I ever knew.
The mine, a shaft ,'{60 ft. deep, was

on the eastern hordcr of the town.

The coal was No. 6, 7 ft. and 8 ft. thick,

with a very bad soapstone roof about

20 ft. thick to the first limestone.

Some 12 in. of top coal was left up

in mining, which made a safe overhead

for about three months when it would

break, and as soon as the air came in

contract with the soapstone. the roof

would begin to cave. The workings

wore room-and-pillar of the simplest
kind. Entries were 0 ft. wide, and

from the mains, which ran north and

south, cross-entries were turned both

ways. Rooms were holed into each
other, resulting in several pairs of

entries being connected. This played
havoc with the ventilation and made

it difficult to control fires, of which

there was no end.

The mine was considered very

modern, and was equipped with ma
chines for undermining the coal he-

fore it was shot down. These were

actuated by compressed air, which was
delivered through an intricate system

of pilling from a compressor, located
in the engine room on the surface.
The coal was hard and had plenty of

sulphur balls in it. and the mining
was made in the fire-clay bottom. This
was thrown hack in the gob, and, to

gether with the pyrites and pieces of

coal, made the prettiest combination

of elements for spontaneous combus

tion imaginable. Nearly every room
developed a fire, so men were regularly

employed in digging trenches through

the old gobs, exposing it to the at

mosphere, to prevent the generation

of too great heat.

With the exception of one overcast

at the shaft bottom, the air was di

rected throughout, the mine by doors

and board stoppings. These stoppings

were usually plastered at the crack-

with yellow clay, which soon dried

and fell off. Ventilation at the work

ing faces was terrible. There was no

marsh gas, hut the many smoldering

gobs were prolific in throwing off car

bon dioxide. Oil lamps were used,

but tnere the oil was not rendered

from pure lard such as we had binned

at S'helbvville but was made from cot

ton seeds, and smoked like a furnace.

About this time, the Standard Oil

Company tried to introduce a solid

paraffin substance called "Sunshine"
as a substitute. This preparation

melted from the heat generated by the

flame. It made less smoke but re

quired a special make of lamp in which

to burn it. After a short period of

popularity, it fell into disuse, and

the old oil-burning lamp came back

into general favor.

Paid iStHc a car for loading

The workers were classified under

five general headings: machine run
ners and shovelers. loaders, timber-

men, track layers, and pipe men. All
were paid a day rate except machine
men and loaders. The machine run
ner got one cent a square foot for un

dercutting and his shoveler three-

fourths of a cent. Loaders were paid

twelve and one-half cents a car! The

cars were supposed to hold about 1.700
lb. each, but actually averaged over
a ton, for each one hail to be topped
a full 12 in. or better, or the loader

was docked the entire car.
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Frank and 1 were placed as loaders

with experienced men. Neither of us
bad previous experience in drilling

and shooting, it being our first intro

duction to thick coal. Tbe loader was

required to timber his place, drill and
shoot down the coal, and lay his own

track, which consisted of 2-in. by 4-in.

scantlings spiked to hewed ties. And
remember, that all this was gratuitous
on the part of the loader. He was a

fortunate mortal who bad been given

tbe opportunity of throwing in this

extra work!

Our father was rapidly sinking so
we returned to Fancher. There be died.

July 18, 1800.

After a period of adjustment, we

went back to Gillespie, taking the en

tire family with us. Frank and I

again resumed our work at. tbe mine.

Goading coal was bard work so we

aspired to something easier and better,

and I Iiit Ramsey for a machine shov-

eler's job—machine runners being the
aristocrats of the industry. I was

given a run in "The Dip." Every mine

has its one undesirable place where
unfavorable conditions make it a bard

place in which to work. Newcomers

and greenhorns are always initiated
in these places. "The Dip" was one of

them. The coal pitched to the north

west at about four per cent, and the

mining was so hard, it was practically

impossible to keep a runner on the
entry. 1 had several runners in the

next few weeks but did not quit my

self as these vacancies gave me op

portunities to mount tlie board and

practice running the machine, for I

had resolved to become a runner.

The machines, mounted on two

wheels, consisted of a cylinder in
which was an air-actuated reciprocat
ing piston Which protruded through a

sleeve at the front about .'!>,£ ft. At
tbe end of tlie piston was a removable

fish-tailed bit, and the force, speed,

and direction of the strokes were di

rected by the operator who held to a

handle at the rear end. Tlie machine

was operated on a reclining platform,

called a "board," which pitched to

ward tlie coal. This kept it against
the work, assisted by a chock held

against the left wheel by tlie oper

ator's foot. 1'ower was provided

through a flexible hose from an air

pipe carried in tlie place. These were

"Harrison" machines, manufactured by
the George D. Wbitcomb Company, and
known to every miner as "camel

backs." because of a very high hump
in tlie middle. Tbe weight was about

400 lb., and they made an undercut
about 14 In. high at tbe front, taper
ing to about .'! in. at the back, and 4
ft. deep. There were about thirty

of these machines and eight or ten of

another type, much longer and lower,

which made an undercut about 5 ft.

deep and were called "whippoorwills"

because of the peculiar screeching
sound made by the exhaust. Each

machine crew had a given "run" and
enough loaders to keep them busy.

Walton It at toil gc, of whom tin- author wrote
last month! "I owe most of niy advancement
to him." Ills son Is Dr. .1. .1. Itatledge. chief

engineer, -Maryland Diireaa of Mines.
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Running a machine was a very sci
entific operation, and some men he-

- came much more adept at it than
others. The foreman "measured up"
every two weeks by taking the dis

tance eacli place had advanced times

its average width. There was great
rivalry between the topnotch runners
to see which would have the biggest
pay.

Certificates of competency necessary
I had not been shoveling on "The

Dip" very long before a square-set
Frenchman, named Jules Greisey, was
sent in as runner. He proved to be a
master operator, and on a 'Tun" which

had hitherto been a joke he began to
turn out more yardage than any man

in the mine. Jules was a big-hearted
chap and soon began to teach me the
finer points of the game. Upon his
recommendation, Ramsey gave me a
"run" and it was not long before I
was considered one of the three best
lie had.

It was while running a machine at
this mine that I received my only
injury during my long years of min
ing. I was making the last cut through
a crosscut when the entire face of the

coal suddenly rolled forward, driving
the machine through the "board" and
my left leg with it. The leg was
broken in four places, but careful sur
gical attention brought it out all right
and nobody can at this day tell that
anything of the kind ever happened.

All this time I was continuing with
my studies. I took a course in mining
engineering and in addition carried on

studies in Italian, commercial draw
ing, shorthand, bookkeeping, and
higher mathematics.

Our state legislature passed a law
which required that all mine man

agers, mine examiners, hoisting en
gineers, and state inspectors should
Obtain certificates of competency before
they could serve as such, so I went
to Springfield, appearing before the

state mining hoard, to be examined
for a mine manager's certificate of the
first class.

i'akt ra

Tlie hoard was composed of five
men one of whom, by law, had to be

a mining engineer, and another, a
hoisting engineer. It also consisted

of Richard Xewson, president; Pat-
trick McCann; James Taylor; Hugh
Murray. K. M.; and Cochran John

ston, hoisting engineer.
I didn't know a soul and had no idea

how such exit mi nations were con
ducted, but fortune favored me and
I was one of the thirteen, out of forty
applicants, who passed. In due time.
I received from the hoard a certificate

which set forth that I had been exam
ined as to my citizenship, technical
knowledge, and practical experience in
coal mines. It certified to my fitness
to perform the duties of mine man-
tiger and declared that I might be em
ployed lawfully as such in any coal
mine in the state.

Four feel or eight feet.'

About tliis time some business men

of my acquaintance, residing at Ray
mond, organized a company and de
cided to sink a shaft. About ten years
lief ore. the citizens of Raymond had
employed a well-driller to prospect for
coal. He drilled through a seam at a
depth of 444 ft. and pronounced it 44
in. thick. The town folks, observing
a black, coal-like appearance to the
drill cuttings, said there was 4 ft. of

coal unreported, and declared the

driller had been bought off by the
Litchfield Coal Company. This belief
was strengthened when certain ones
collected a portion of the drill cut
tings, dried it. and found that it

burned quite freely. During all tiiese
years the belief prevailed that there
was 7 ft. of coal, and finally the gen
tlemen I mentioned, four in number,
screwed up courage to prove the thing.
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Instead, however, of using a core drill
to make the test, they started a shall.

The work was carried on in three

eight-hour shifts. I had charge of one.
Robert Campbell another, and Louis
LaDassle was the third man. Sinking

was through shale and three or four

thin strata of limestone, anil it was so

remarkably free from water that we
had to send the water down from I he

surface to have enough with which
to drill. We reached coal in one hun
dred and eleven days and found it to
be exactly as the driller had reported.
The supposedly 4 ft. of unreported coal
proved to he bituminous slate. I con
sider it somewhat remarkable 'hat a
man could, at that depth, with a churn

drill, so accurately gauge the thickness
of a seam of coal, especially when di-
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rectly overlaid hy a material SO nearly
the same color and hardness.

Finding this thin seam completely
look the wind out of the promoters'
sails, and all but one man threw up
his hands and quit Frank Todt as

sumed the indebtedness and proceeded
to operate. "Bob" Campbell and I
were employed to manage the prop
erty jointly, but after a few months
Bob resigned and I was put In com
plete control.

The coal was clean, of good quality,
and had a remarkably line roof. I
laid out the work after an old English
system, using "puncher" machines with

which to mine the coal. Butt entries.
500 ft. apart, were driven from the
mains, and from them places 20 ft.
wide were worked through In pairs at
100 ft. centers. After these rooms had
holed through from one "butt" to an
other, they were widened by taking
slabbing cuts from the ribs until the
roof would no longer stand up.

$100 a month

We had a large wagon trade and.
also, shipped considerable coal. Mr.

sitas A. stoicffcr. schoolmate ><<
tin- a ill loir's mot tier, anil famous

minim.* Iltrnn-.

Todt made a proposition to me, which
I accepted—that, in lieu of a straight
salary, 1 was to get $65.00 a month and

one-third of the profits, but the total
was to amount to not more than $100.00

any one month, which was a princely
salary for those times.

I boarded at the home of one of the

leading citizens. The table fairly
groaned with good things to eat, and
my room and meals cost me the huge
sum of three dollars a week!

We operated six or seven months

under these changed conditions and I

was drawing my maximum compensa
tion regularly. But Todt was offered

a farm by some coal men in trade for

the mine, and he accepted. This left

me without a job and I returned to

Gillespie, taking a job as machine run
ner again.

Charles Ramsey had gone to Staun

ton, and Henry Keiffer was mine man

ager and F. E. Weissenhorn. super
intendent. Mr. Weissenhorn was the

brother-in-law of the general super
intendent. J. I'. Hebenstreit. and a

mighty fine man. He remained at
Gillespie for several years; was pro
moted and transferred to Staunton:

and is now commissioner for the oper
ators in the Belleville district, with

headquarters at St. Louis.
It was while running a mine here

thai my brother Frank and I conceived

our first invention. The puncher ma
chines, as before mentioned, carried a

removable fish-tailed bit for doing the

cutting. These bits were placed in the

machine with the points in a vertical

position, and in hard cutting there

would be formed what was known as

"pockets," although, to be exact, they
were the very reverse, as the pick

would slip sideways, causing sharp

ridges or points to form that would be

very hard to cut out, and reducing,

therefore, the cutting speed.

One day, while having trouhle with

one of these "pockets." I said to Frank

who was shoveling for me, "All we
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need, to do away with trouble, is to

have some means for turning over the
picks so that the points will lie hor
izontal and straddle the ridge."

Me said. "Well, let's make a machine

that will do it."

The master mechanic at the mine,

George Wright, was a pretty fair me

chanic so we discussed the problem

with liim. resulting in tlie invention

of a device that would do the trick.

It was accomplished by extending
through the rear plate a portion of the
piston, reduced to one inch in dia
meter to which was fitted a short

lever and ratchet segment which per
mitted the operator, at will, to give
the piston a quarter turn and look
it in position.

Hear to our hearts arc the fond mem
ories of "Pour Plunk"—favorite prom

enade of fhe town's lovers.

There was a small machine shop at

Bunker Hill. 10 mi. from Gillespie,
operated by the mayor, a man named

Richards. Pie was about sixty years

old and reputed to he wortli at least

half a million dollars, which, at that

time, was an immense fortune. We

interested him in the invention and

contracted to liim the exclusive man

ufacturing rights. He was to make
ten experimental machines which we
were to place in the mines on trial.
Tlie first one turned out was tried in

tlie Bunker Hill Mine where Harrison

machines were being operated, and it

was a great success. Wo could cut
rings around the other machines. Tlie
other nine were about completed when
Richards was shot and killed by tlie

editor of a local paper. It developed

that the mayor's supposedly great

wealth was not his but belonged to

Ills ward, and our machine business

fell flat.

Out went Hie puncher

We attempted to sell the patent.
which Frank and Wright had taken
out jointly, to the Sullivan Machinery
Company. .1. W. Mitchell, at that time

a leading expert in mining machine

circles and. by the way, an uncle of
Mike Mitchell, now in charge of tlie

Sullivan Company's St. Louis office,

was sent to look it over. He told us

that his company had been experi
menting for over two years with an
improved puncher, and. while ours had
merit, they could not afford to scrap

what they had and take up ours.

Shortly thereafter, the well-known Sul

livan puncher machine was marketed

and proved a great success. But the

popularity of the "puncher" type of
machine was to he short, as there was

soon to appear the "chain breast" un-
dercutters operated by electricity. Our

ten machines are still rusting some
where at Bunker Hill, so far as I know.

When the mine examiner resigned,
the local miners' organization recom

mended me to the general superintend
ent, J. P. Hebenstreit, for the place.
I was accepted and served for four

teen months.

Mr. Hebenstreit was a man of re

markable energy and ability. He re
mained With tlie Consolidated a mini-
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ber of years, later going with Rut-
ledge and Taylor to Livingston and
from there to their Nokomis Aline.

where he died. His sons are still at

Livingston where one of them is gen
eral superintendent.

Silas Shaeffer, an operator at As

sumption, became interested Willi oth
ers in a new mine at Johnston City.

He had been a schoolmate and life

long friend of my mother; had taught

school; went into mining; and was
then, and is yet. one of tlie best-known

men in the industry. I applied for

the job of mine manager and got it.

This was my first position as man
ager of a large operation, but be

fore saying farewell to Gillespie for

good, I wish to relate an incident

which goes to show what bull-dog ten

acity of purpose can accomplish.
When I first saw Gillespie, it was

a small village of about six hundred
population. The streets were "paved"

With cinders battled from the mine,

and all the sidewalks were made of

boards laid lengthwise. These walks

were known to the citizenry as Two-

plank, Three-plank, and Four-plank, de
pending on the number of planks the
walk was in width. Four-plank ex
tended through Main Street to the
cemetery a half mile south of town

and was the favorite promenade for

the town's lovers. I had early fallen

in love with a charming girl whom

I later married, the daughter of a

physician, Dr. T. W. Floyd, and dear

to our hearts even yet are the fond

memories brought to mind when we

think of our Four-plank and the happy
hours we spent upon It. The modern

Gillespie is a thriving city witli four

large mines, paved streets concrete

walks, electric lighting, and other con

veniences, and but few of its citizens

Can recall to mind its former stale.

lint to get back to what I started

to tell about "tenacity of purpose":
The old mine had been owned and op

erated by S. II. Dorsey, who through

133
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some cause, lost control of it. Mr.
Dorsey conceived the idea of taking op

tions on the surrounding acreage and

promoting another large operation. He
secured options on a large tract for a

year but failed in his objective, lie
was well known to all the farmers

thereabouts and periodically would

again go out after options, which they

would grant without any down pay

ment. Shreve would fail in his attempt

and again would renew his options.

This opt inner won

He kept this up, off and on, for

nearly twenty years, until it became
the standing joke of the community.
But finally he got in touch with -Mar

vin Hewitt, president of the Northwest

ern Railroad, and sold to his company
somewhere around 40,000 acres at a

fine profit. When the farmers were
notified lo deliver their abstracts to

the local bank and get their money,

not one of them would believe it. Fi

nally, a German farmer sliullled shame

facedly up to the bank window and

asked the cashier if Dorsey did really

have any money on deposit there for

the purpose stated. He almost expired

when told "Yes," and that started a

stampede right.

to Johnston City as manager of the

New Virginia Coal Company so had no

part in this development.

Johnston City was a sniall'hamlet
of about five hundred inhabitants, and

was called Lake Creek by the post-

office department. It was dividedinto

east and west sides by the creek, 'the

principal business houses fronting one

street on the east side, with the better

residential section on the west. It for

merly had the reputation of being the

toughest town in Illinois, but when 1

went there in 1900 there could have

been no better behaved place.

As I have already stated, the New

Virginia mine was owned by the As

sumption people. The coal was 7 ft.

thick anil had a soft draw slate 2 ft.

to 4 ft. thick between it and the sand

stone, making it a difficult roof to con

trol. It was also a very wet mine. It
was a hard customer for a new man

to make good with, but I pitched in

with the vigor of youth and inexperi
ence and did well. J. M. Seymour,

now a well-known and highly respected
operator in the Franklin County field,

was superintendent. Mr. Seymour had

laid off the bottom plan before I look
charge. It was the typical sou;hern

Illinois layout which provided for cag-

a puncher of tin- type described >p tin- antlior. The drift pin on tin- board
Wns used for loosening I lie pick.

This unchanging purpose of Mr. Dor-
sey's resulted in a new Gillespie; four
mines with a daily output of 20.000

tons; the building of the city of Henld
and several smaller places; and made

Dorsey a rich man. But I had gone

ing the loads on one side only, the

empty cars being butted off the cage

by the loaded ones, and gravitating

by a back switch arrangement to side

wings connecting with the main en

tries, where the mules picked them up
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to be taken into the working places.

It was a rapid and cheap system tor
use witli self-dumping cages. I do not

give it as authoritative, but it is
commonly conceded that lbe credit for

Ibis invention belongs to "Uncle" Wal

ton Rutledge.
Later developments improved this

bottom plan until it finally reached the
point where Increased caging speed
demanded mechanical means for mov

ing the empty ears fast enough to clear

eacli oilier, and this was met by the

Holmes device, produced by Holmes

Brothers, Danville, Illinois. This new

device lifted the cars straight up by
compressed air and sped them down

a sleep incline Io the gathering points

in Hie wings.

f "aging ears by hand, also, became

too slow, and there came into use in

the larger minus a device known as
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the "Nolen Cager." This machine re
leased a car by the action of the de

scending cage, and caused the loaded

car to push off the empty one, while,

at the same time, another load was

advanced and held ready for the next
cage.

To cage G.000 or 8.000 tons in an

8-hr. shift meant three or four cars

a minute, and the bottom cager would

ring oft quite often before the load was

on the cage. Sometimes the hoisting

engineer would be too quick for him,
and the car would be caught under
the bottom bulkhead, in which event

it would be demolished. However, it
was considered better to have an occa

sional wreck than to lose caging time.
The larger mines, also, employed a
double crew of hoisting engineers dur
ing caging time. One man would hoist

an hour and then be relieved tot' the

next by his buddy. No one man could
be trusted safely to stand the strain
of a straight 8-hr. shift at the throttle;
neither could he maintain the neces

sary speed. Practically all hoists were
operated by steam, of which the Litch-

fleld and Danville, named after the
cities where they were built, were the
best known, although the Ottumwa,
also, wits fairly well established.

When railroad ears were scarce

The old-timers will recall the sys
tem of allocating cars then in general
use by the railroads and can believe
that this one job alone was enough to
keep any man's time well occupied.

Our railroad had a car distributor
at Marion, and every mine in the dis
trict had to call him each evening
by telephone, saying how many cars
were needed for the next day's run and
giving the number loaded during the
day and the number left over. Since
one could not say how many loads
he had until after the day's run, tele
phoning did not start until about five
o'clock. Everybody was in the same

notion at the same time, and unless
one happened to be lucky his turn

might not come before midnight; also,
be never knew what he was going to
get the next day, for the man who

"stood in" best with the distributor

got first choice. It was the operator's
policy to treat them the hest they
knew how.

Coal cars were not the monsters of

one hundred or more tons capacity we
see on our railroads now. Forty tons
was the maximum, and even as late
as 1900 we had some ten-tonners, while
twenty-ton cars were common. Open
cars were scarce, so a large number of

box cars were loaded. Nearly every
mine of any consequence had a box
car loader of some kind, but all of

them were far from perfect and did
much damage to the coal. The Christie
and the Ottumwa were the leaders tit

that time. It is interesting to note the
improvements box-car manufacturers

have made since then to keep abreast
of the general progress in mining.

During my management of the New

Virginia, some Chicago men bought a
tract of land west of Johnston City
and started to sink a mine. The pres
ident of this company, the Johnston
City Coal and Coke Company, was
Oeorge Ilrennan. who later in life be
came the Democratic boss of Illinois
and of the nation. The secretary-treas
urer was P. H. Holland, a chap about
my own age and one of the finest men

Clod ever made. The general manager
was Edward Anderson, an experienced
coal man and a noble fellow.

Great difficulty was experienced by
tliese men in sinking, there being 20
ft. of quicksand to pass through, about
•10 ft. below the surface. It was at
this shaft that "Z" bars were used for
sinking through the sand. They in
terlocked all around the shaft rectangle
and were driven with a pile-driver 3
ft. or 4 ft. into the shale below the
sand. It took thirty days to place the
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bars, but the sand was loaded out in

two days after this had been accom
plished.

I was boarding at a private home
where Messrs. Holland and Anderson

lived, and Holland and I became great
friends. He had been observing my
work at the New Virginia, and after
their shaft had readied the coal he

made me a proposal to go with them in
Charge of the underground develop
ment with Fred Baumer, a big Her
man from the northern longwall held,
i accepted and took up my new work
under very favorable conditions.

.My new job

Holland was taking care of the cler
ical work, and Mr. Anderson was in

general charge hut mostly was occu
pied with details of organization of the
sales end of the business. This later,
also, took up more and more of Hol
land's time until I was finally doing
most of the work at the mine. I pro
jected the mine plans; did my own en
gineering, setting sights, making maps,
and the like; kept the books; made up
the semi-monthly payrolls; acted as
paymaster; ordered cars for the next

day's loading; and billed out the coal

until the output reached 750 tons a
day. When I contemplate such a rec
ord now, I wonder how I ever did it.

And yet, I did not seem to be over

worked, for I recall having time to
do considerable playing on the side. It

goes to show what one man can do

when he is interested heart and soul in

his work.

While I was in charge of the Holland

Mine. I experienced my first explosion.
I was attended with phenomena that
to me have never been explained by
any process of logic, and illustrates

how dangerous a mine is even when

every precaution is taken and when all

conditions appear favorable.
As 1 have said, the mine was new.

Main entries, north and south, had been
driven past the point where cross-

panel entries, east and west, had keen

turned on either side of the shaft bot

tom. The first and second east-panel
entries on the south side were in about

300 ft. from the main. Undercutting
was done by compressed air machines

of the "puncher" type. The mine gen
erated considerable gas, and sholfires

were employed on the night shift to

ioiid and shoot the holes that the load

ers on Hie day shift had drilled. It

was the rule to drill three holes in a

9 ft. entry—one in the middle below

the vertical center, as a "buster," and
the other two were placed near the top
and 12 in. from the ribs. The "bus

ter" was fired first, after which came

the rib shots, one at a time.

The air passage between the main

and escapement shafts had not been

completed, and air for the mine was
taken down one side of the main shaft

and through the entries by means of
board partitions erected in the center.

Ventilation, as evidenced by the fact

that the sholfires were working with
open lights, was adequate to clear away
the gases. Both shotlires were men

with years of experience in shooting

"puncher" mined coal. On the night
in question, they had gone into the
first and second east on the south side

to start. As stated before, they were
in about 300 ft. Both places were
about even, and an open crosscut was

20 ft. back from the face.

The shotlires went into the back

entry, charged and tamped the three
holes, lighted a squib in the "buster,"
and retired through the crosscut to

tile face of the first entry. When the
shot went off, it sounded natural, so

the two men, after waiting a few min

utes for the smoke to abate, returned

to touch off the Other two sltots. A

mine car had been left on the track

in the back entry just opposite the
crosscut, and when they got to this

point they observed that it was turned

upside down. It then began to appear
somewhat warm, and they concluded
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to go to the shaft bottom. They hail
not gone far until signs of destruction

began to appear, and I he farther they

went, the worse it was. Mine ears were

turned over: the hoard partition

through the shaft center and the flown

main entry was demolished: and the

cage which had been suspended in
the shaft at the top landing was hang

ing in the tipple above the flumping
point.

The. explosion occurred about 10:110

MAIN ENTRIES

P. M. I was staying at a place fully

a mile away and had gone to bed but
I heard the sound distinctly, as did
nearly everybody in the village. Hur

riedly throwing on my clothes, I
rushed to the mine, and, on shouting

down I he shaft, which was only 200

ft. deep, you can imagine my telief

when the men below answered with

the assurance that they were both till

right. Wo speedily improvised B cage

and brought them to the surface, none

* AIR SHAFT MAIN ENTRIES

Tin- sen Virginia "V slum bottom. Tin- tracks were graded m Hint when n loaded car bumped
an empty oil the cose the empty gravitated in the side wings to be picked up by the motors and

again taken into the mine, Mules were used Instead ol motors.
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the worse for their experience. It

was really a miracle thai no one was

killed or seriously injured.

• No answer for the lilnst

Early the next morning, the mine
inspector, Mr. Evan Johns, and I ex
amined the mine. We found the "bus-

ter" shot had done its work perfectly.
The two rih shots were lamped hut
had not been fired. The inside of the
mine everywhere showed signs of vi
olence, but no burned particles of any-
kind were visible.

Now here was an extremely violent

explosion with a detonation loud
enough to be heard for more than a
mile, and yet the shot had been prop
erly drilled, charged, tamped, and lired.
and it had performed its work as'an
ticipated. The shotiires were not over
70 ft. away in the next entry yet they
neither saw nor felt anything unusual.
Their lamps were not even extin
guished. Undoubtedly, it was a
•windy" shot, for no (lame or evidence
of flame was seen either at the time

or afterward.

It has been nearly twenty-five years

since this occurred, and I have ob
served thousands of shots of various

kinds since, but just what happened is
as much a mystery to me now as it
was then. The shotiires declared they
had only 1G in. of powder in the hole,
and from the size of the lumps pro

duced it was evident the shot was not

over-powered.

1'AltT IV

During the time 1 was with the
Johnston City Company, the New Vir
ginia Company had several men in the
place I had vacated, and the owners
tried to induce me to return. Finally

they offered me a substantial increase
in salary over what I was getting, and
the title of general manager. 1 even

tually accepted, tint was there only
about a year when I was offered a

place as general superintendent of the

Egyptian Coal Company tit llarrisburg.
Since it was a still better job than the
one I had. I went there.

This company had two good mines
and had exceptionally fine-appearing
prospects, but I had not been in charge
very long before I found that there
were two factions opposing each other.

They say "opportunity knocks but

once," but in reviewing my past life.

I can see at least three or four out

standing chances which I missed. One

of them was offered at this time.

The control in the Egyptian Com
pany was held by local bankers and

merchants, but about -It) per cent of

the stock was owned by "Jack" Daven

port. He was .an old Englishman who
had come up from the ranks and, at
that time and for several years pre

ceding, was the leading operator in
Saline County, lie could neither read
nor write, but he was the possessor

of unusual business sagacity which
had made him the virtual dictator of

the coal business in that county and

he bad accumulated a fortune reputed

to be over a million dollars. Everybody
either knew him or had heard of him.

and he was taken into the Egyptian

Coal Company.

An opportunity turned away

I had been there about a year when

Davenport dropped in to see me one
day. He made to mo the astounding
declaration that he would secure con

trol of the mines and offered to give
me ten thousand dollars worth of the

stock if 1 would remain and take
charge of the mines as general man
ager, both of the Egyptian and his own
operations. J. M. Seymour had- left
the New Virginia and was now super

intendent of the Benton Coal Company

at Benton, Franklin County. I had
been given to understand that I was
wanted there, so I begged Davenport

for a couple of weeks in which to
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think it over. 1 dually made up my

mind that it would be impossible for

him ever to gel the property. I was

also very much afraid that, because of

his physical condition, the situation
would be reversed and he would lose

out entirely. He had told me that there

was soon to be a wonderful change in

Saline County and that the stock he
was offering to me would be worth two

to three hundred dollars a share. The

copied the Denton job, going there as

general underground manager.

A few months later, the Dig Four

began to rebuild its tracks; the O'Gara

Coal Company bought up all the prin

cipal mines, which Davenport had se

cured under option, Including the Egyp
tian operations, and he was more lirmly
Intrenched as the boss of Saline County
than ever before.

To the young and ambitious chap I

^"N

Davenport offered me (10,000 worth ol stock if I would take
(•Marge af the mines as general manager.

mines on that jerkwater line, a branch
of the Big Four, were Idle most of the

time for lack of car3, and the stock
was worth practically nothing. I
couldn't figure where there could be
any immediate improvement, so I
turned down the proposition and ac-

would say this friendly word: If the

"big boss" shows interest enough in
you lo offer you a job, it is certain evi

dence that he likes you and your work,
or he would not do it; and if he is
unlettered and looks to be "all in,"
don't be too sure of it. Judge a man by
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what he has done rather than by the
way he looks. In my youthful igno
rance. I failed to realize this and missed

a golden opportunity.
Saline County mines operate in the

No. 5 coal seam. It is from 12 in. to

9 ft. thick. In the northern part around
Eldorado, it is thin and thickens to

ward the south where it averages 5 ft.

to 7 ft. I have seen 9 ft. of clean coal in

O'Gara No. 9 Mine at Ledford.

All underground workings in the

'80's were double entry, with rooms

about 25 ft. wide on 40-ft. centers,

I planned the Egyptian shaft bottoms
after that of the New Virginia and

started development along accepted

lines.

Colonel Roberts' first tipple

The tipples were of yellow pine,

three tracks, with shaking screens. It

will interest the reader. I am sure, to

know that the erection of these two

tipples was the first job ever completed
by Roberts & Schaeffer Company. Col

onel Roberts—at that time plain Mis

ter—devoted much attention to his

job. The result was a substantial piece
of equipment of which he was quite

proud and which, for that day. was very
up-to-date, although I surmise that
there comes a smile to his lips now

when he thinks of the first-born of his

brain as compared to some of tbe elab

orate steel structures with Marcus

screens and Arms air cleaners which

bis firm erects today.

From this small beginning arose a

vast business which now extends to

practically every mining country of the
globe. His business increased rapidly,

for it was but a few years until there

was an R. & S. four-track steel tipple

with electric hoist at Buckner. Frank-

lin County, which was a far cry in de

sign from his first effort. Mr. Rob
erts and I collaborated in writing a

description of this mine and plant for

Mines and Minerals, or then it may

have been called The Colliery Engi
neer,

The Buckner Mine was opened by

the I'nited Coal Mining Company with

C. M. Moderwell, president; A. S. Al-

lais. vice-president; and Frank I'rbain,
general manager. This company also
had a mine just east of Christopher,

and the men interested had operated

previously near Brazil, Indiana. Some
years later they sold out to Old Hen.
Mr. .Moderwell interested himself in

several properties in Illinois and West
Virginia; Mr. Allals organized the Co

lumbus Mining Company, with several
operations in Eastern Kentucky; and
Mr. Ilrbain returned to France, where

he died.

About the time I left Saline County,

another man, who later became one of

the prominent men in the Industry,
was opening a mine midway between
Eldorado and Harrisburg. This was

C. M. Wasson. He is still operating two

properties in tbe county, known as No.
1 and No. 2 of the Wasson Coal Com

pany.

When I went to Harrisburg. the town

was just entering on a "boom." I had
been married about a year, and wo

could find no bouse in which lo live.

The two small hotels were full, and

likewise every boarding bouse. Finally,
we secured one room from a widow

named Rice and we were able to get

our meals at a rooming house across

the street. Conditions were so crowded

that several young couples we knew
were forced to club together by rent

ing a house and doing their own cook
ing. The streets were unpaved. and in
the winter they were practically im
passable. I have seen the mud so deep
in tbe Court House Square that it took
a four-horse team to pull a wagon

through it.

Heals—$15 a month

However, tbe "boom" had not yet

affected the cost of living to any ex-
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tent. Our room cost us $8.00 a mouth,

and our meals cost $30.00 for two! This

was quite different from the Harris-

burg of today with its paved streets.
beautiful residences, and hotel rates

of $5.00 and $0.00 a day.

When 1 went to Benton, Mr. Sey
mour, who was one of the best shaft

sinkers of his day. had just reached the

coal. The shaft was 11 ft. by 13 ft. in

the clear, timbered with 3-in. by L2-ln.

yellow pine, and 030 ft. deep. The coal

was No. 0 and measured over !) ft.

thick. With the exception Of the "blue
hand," characteristic Of the seam, it

was clean. The roof was the usual

gray shale, which "weathered" rapidly

when exposed to the atmosphere. By
leaving from 12 in. to IS In. of the

top coal, we had an excellent roof.

The coal was practically level and the

mine was dry. Underneath was a rather
soft fire clay which was from 2 ft. to

10 ft. thick and which was to prove
troublesome to the future operators
in the field, as it had to he reckoned

with in figuring the necessary pillar
width to avoid their sinking through

it.

The Benton Coal Company was

owned by local capital, with Judge Wil
liam II. Hart, president; Walter W.

Williams, vice-president: and J. M.

Seymour, general manager. The law

Arm of Hart & Williams was the most

prominent in Franklin County, and

perhaps is to this day. The judge was
quite a character. He was the leading

Democrat in the county and mentally
was as "keen as a brier." Outspoken,
warm-hearted, generous—he was liked

by everybody.

Meeting Carl Scholz

I had been in charge of the work hut

a few months when there came a visit

from a line-looking young German, one
year younger than I. The main entries

at our new mine wore 1(! ft. wide, with

double tracks, and the fame of the tim

bering joh I was doing had spread
abroad, so this man came to look it

over. Men and materials were being

handled in the buckets, which Mr. Sey

mour had used to sink with, as our

cages were not yet installed. We got

into a bucket and began the descent

to look over the timbering job. When
we had gone down about. 500 ft., a

small stone was knocked into the open

ing, striking my visitor, and cutting a

gash in the hack of his hand, the scar

of which he still carries.

This was my first Introduction to

Carl Scholz. At that meeting began a

friendship which threw us together fre

quently in the following years and
which has lasted to this day. At that

time. Mr. Scholz had just begun his

long service as chief engineer of the

Rock Island's coal properties. His com
pany owned a large tract of coal land

just north of Benton, and there was

talk of sinking a shaft to open it up.
Mr. Scholz suggested that I take charge

if they should decide to operate, but
for some reason the mine was never

developed, so that joh did not material

ize. Anyhow. I appreciated the com

pliment conveyed by the offer.

A wild bucket ride

It was while we were still using the
sinking buckets that a laughable, yet
quite serious, incident took place. Char-
Icy Veatch, known in later years to
every coal man in the Middle West was

"Facie Charley." of the Ohio Brass

Company, came to see us. Charley was
at that time selling Norfolk air com

pressors.

He got into the bucket with me. and

we started down. We had no guides,

and to one unaccustomed to riding in a
sinking bucket, it is a worse experi
ence than the first airplane trip. If left
to its own devices, the bucket will spin
around at a lively rate and. to prevent
this, the occupants reach out and touch
the walls with their bauds as thev do-
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seend. Unless It is done properly the

bucket will swing from side to side
with Increasing momentum until it ti-
nally becomes unmanageable and ex
tremely dangerous to its occupants.

Well. Charley and I went along com
fortably until we got down about half

way when the engineer suddenly put
on speed, and we could not touch the
walls. The old bucket began to Swing
and whirl and was soon pounding
against the walls in lively fashion. I
became alarmed for my visitor, so I

shouted to the engineer to "go slow."

whereupon Charley, who was "scared

stiff." shouted with all his might and

main, "Yes. go slow, very slow!" witli

the accent decidedly on a prolonged

VERY.

This heartfelt plea, made 400 ft. or
500 ft. below the surface, and to an en

gineer above, who. in common with bis
kind, took extreme delight in getting

a greenhorn in the bucket and "cut
ting the rope." so amused me dial I
could hardly do anything. 1 Dually got
him to crouch down inside the bucket

with me. and we hung on for dear life

until we reached the bottom.

Charley got over his fright. Inn it I
live forever. I will not forget the won

derful lung power he wasted on Unit
trip into the bowels of the earth.

The mine at Benton was the second

one to be opened in the County of
Franklin, Mr. L. '/.. Loiter having pre
ceded us about two years with a shaft
at Zeigler. of which more will lie men

tioned later.

There had been talk of sinking a

shaft at Benton some twenty years be
fore, but some interested parties bad
drilled for coal to the then unheard-of
depth of GOO ft., and had failed to find
it. So it became an accepted fact that
the thick seam that was being worked
in Williamson County, to the south,
did not extend as far north as Benton.

Our shaft was 630 ft. dee]) to the to])

of ti seam of :i ft. The drillers had quit
lit) ft. too soon.

Unfamiliar mining problems

I laid out tlie underground workings
on the semi-panel system, with rooms

Tin- aid bucket began to swing ami
whirl i "as s pounding against tin-

nails.

21 ft. wide on 45-ft. centers. This was

the deepest shaft I had yet to deal with
and I had nii'iiy unfamiliar problems to
meet and conquer, such as the thick
ness of Hie pillars to be left around the
shaft bottom tor safety; the width of
rooms and thickness of the pillars be
tween them; the thickness to give the
pillars between entries; the depth to
which rooms could lie driven; the kind
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of timbering that was essential; and

many, many other problems for the

solving of which I had no precedent

to guide me.

Help from .1. T. Heard

In the case of uncertainty on my
part as to the practicability of any
plan I was considering, I always had

one unfailing friend to whom I could

go. That was J. T. Beard, who had but

recently given up the management of

mines in Iowa and accepted a position
with The Colliery Engineer, published
at Scranton, Pennsylvania. He con
ducted a "Questions and Answers" col

umn in the magazine, which was very
popular. Whenever I got into a jam,
all I had to do was to write to Mr.

Beard, explaining my predicament, and

a full and complete solution would

come in a few days in the mail. Mr.

Beard's unselfish gift of his time and

unusual talents through a long profes

sional career is almost unprecedented,

and only God knows the good he has

done in this world. I am sure he has

no conception of it himself. Many

times he has earned my eternal grati

tude in days of inexperience and un

certainty. Mr. Beard has had a long

and honorable connection with The

Colliery Engineer, the International

Correspondence Schools, Mines and

Minerals, and Goal Aye. and is now

enjoying himself in retirement from

business at Danbury, Connecticut. I

don't know if he has ever met the

"Mad Hatter," but if he'Tias, he has

done him some "good turn," you can
safely bet.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Adopted June 31, 1918.
Amended Not. it', 1926,
Amended No. 8, (929.

AKTICLE I.

NAME AND PURPOSE

The Illinois .Mining Institute has for
its objects the advancement of the
mining industry, by encouraging and
promoting the study and Investigation
of mining problems, by encouraging
education in practical and scientific
mining, and by diffusing Information
in regard to mining that would be of
benefit to its members.

ARTICLE II.

MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Any person directly en
gaged or interested in any branch of
mining, mining supplies, mining appli
ances, or mining machinery may lie-
come an active member of the Insti

tute. Any person desiring to become

a member of the Institute shall fill out

a blank for that purpose, giving his
name, residence, age, and occupation.

This application shall be accompanied
by one year's dues of $3.00. Eacli ap
plication for membership shall be sub
mitted to the Executive Board, who

shall make an investigation as to the
qualifications of the applicant, and
shall lie authorized to elect to mem
bership and issue a certificate of mem
bership to such applicant subject to
the ratification of the next regular
meeting of the Institute.

Section 2. Any person of distinc
tion in mining may be elected an hon

orary member of the Institute by two-
thirds vote of the members present at

any regular meeting. Any member who

lias been an active member of the In

stitute and shall have retired from

active business in mining may become

an honorary member.

Section 3. The annual dues for ac

tive members shall be $3.00 and any

person in arrears on August 1, of the

current year, after having been sent
two notifications of dues, to be drop-
lied from membership. Members in ar
rears for dues will not receive the
printed proceedings of the Institute.

Section 4. Any active member may
become a life member by the payment
of $50.00. Funds received from life
members are to be invested and only
Ilie income from these funds may be
used in the regular operation of the
institute.

ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS

Section 1. The officers shall consist
of a President, Vice-President. Secre-
tary-Treasurer and twelve Executive
Board members. The services of all

officers shall lie without compensa
tion.

Section 2. Nominations for officers
and the executive board shall bo made

by nominating committee of three (3)
appointed by the President at least
thirty days before the Annual No
vember meeting, provided that anyone
can lie nominated on the floor of the

meeting for any office for which an
election is being held.

Section 3. The officers and execu

tive board members shall be elected

by ballot, annually, at the regular
November meeting and shall hold

office for the ensuing year.

Section 4. In case of death, resig
nation, or expulsion of any officer, the
executive board may fill the vacancy

by appointment until the next regular
meeting, when the vacancy shall be
filled by regular election. In case of a

vacancy in the office of president, the

duties shall devolve upon the vice-
president.

Section 5. The executive hoard shall

consist of the officars and twelve

oilier board members.
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ARTICLE IV.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Section 1. The president shall per
form the duties commonly performed
by the presiding officer and chair
man. He shall sign all orders for pay

ment of money by the treasurer, and
with the executive board shall exer

cise a general supervision over the
affairs of the Institute between ses

sions.

Section 2. The vice-president shall

preside in the absence of the presi
dent and perform all the duties of the
president in his absence.

Section 3. The secretary-treasurer

shall keep a record of each meeting,

shall read and file all resolutions and

papers that come before the Institute,

countersign all orders for money

which have been signed by the presi
dent, and shall purchase necessary

supplies under the direction of the
executive board.

He shall keep a true record of all

money received by him and payments

made on account of the Institute. He

shall pay out no money except on an

order signed by the president, and
countersigned by himself, and shall
retain these orders as vouchers. He

shall give bond in such sum its the
Institute may provide, the premium on
said bond being paid by the Institute.

He shall act as editor-in-chief for

the Institute and may furnish the

newspapers and other periodicals such

accounts of our transactions and dis

cussions as are proper to be published.
His own judgment is to prevail in such

matters unless objection is lodged at

a regular meeting or by the executive

board.

The retiring president, shall act ex-

officio in any capacity for the ensuing

year.

Section 4. The president shall ap
point an auditing committee annually

to audit the accounts of the secretary-

treasurer, and said audit shall be sub

mitted to the November meeting of

the Institute.

Section 5. The executive board .- hall

perform the duties specifically pre
scribed by this Constitution, act as

program committee for each meeting,
determine what is to be published in
the proceedings and shall perform
such oilier duties as may be referred

to them by a regular or special meet

ing of the Institute.

ARTICLE V.

MEETINGS

Section 1. Regular meetings shall

be held in June and November of each

year and on such days and in such

places as may be determined by the

executive board of the Institute. No

tice of all meetings shall be given at

least thirty days in advance of such
meetings.

Section 2. Meetings of the executive

board shall be held on the call of the

president, or at the request of three
members of the executive board, the

president shall call a meeting of the

board.

ARTICLE VI.

AMENDMENTS

Section 1. This Constitution may be

altered or amended at any regularly

called meeting by a majority vote of

the members present, provided notice

in writing has heen given at a previ

ous semi-annual meeting of said pro

posed change of amendment.

ARTICLE VII.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

At all meetings, the following shall

be the order of business:

(1) Reading of minutes

(2) Report of executive board

(3) Report of officers

(4) Report of committees
(5) Election of new members

(6) Unfinished business

(7) New business

(8) Election of officers

(9) Program

(10) Adjournment
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LIFE MEMBERS

BROOKS, C. W 1629 Monadnock Block. Cliicago. III.
BUCHANAN, D. W.. Pies Old Ben Coal Corp.. Chicago. 111. X.
BUTCHER, FRED E. First National Bank Bldg.. Danville. 111. •<
CLARK. FRED K Box 997. R. 5. Webster Groves. Mo.
COWIN. G. D.. Pres —Bell & Zoller Coal &Mining Co.. Chicago. 111.
GARCIA. JOHN A ;i;t2 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111. >^
GREEN. ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. Co.. Cliicago. 111.
HARRINGTON. GEO. B.. President

Chicago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co Cliicago. III. X
JENKINS. S. T , Goodman Mfg. Co., "St.' Louis. Mo.
JONES, JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp.. West Frankfort, ill. X
JOYCE. A. R.. Vice President Joyce-Watkins Co.. Chicago. III.
LEACH. B. K. Vice President Egyptian Tic & Timber Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
McFADDEN. GEO. C. Asst. Vice Pres. .Peabody Coal Company. Chicago. III. "X.
PELTIER, M. F.. Vice President Peabody Coal Co.. Chicago, ill. '/n
RYAN. JOHN T.. V.-P. & G. M._ Mine Safety Appliances Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

tSAYERS, A. J.. Engr Link-Belt Company. Cliicago. III.
SCHONTHAL. B. E.. Pres B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc.. Chicago. III.
SCHONTHAL. D. C. Pies West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington. W. Va.
TAYLOR. II. II.. Jr Franklin County Coal Co.. Chicago, 111. /
THOMAS, T. J., Pres Valier Coal Co., Chicago. III. 7

THOMPSON, J. I.. Vice-Pies Koppers Rheolaveur Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

WEIR, PAUL. Vice-Pres Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.. Centralia. III. ^
ZELI.ER. HARRY. Vice-Pres.. West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington. W. Va.

ZOOK, JOS. D.. I'res Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., Chicago. 111.

HONORARY MEMBERS

MOORSIIEAD. A. J 968 Westchester Place. Los Angeles. Calif.

MURRAY. HUGH Equality, ill.

ROLLO. JOHN Murphysboro, 111.

TIRRE, FRANK 7126 Northmoor Drive, St. Louis. Mo.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ABERLE, JOS. F -Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Mt. Olive. 111.

ADAMS. R. L.. Chief Engr Old Ben Coal Corp.. Christopher. III. >\

ADAMS. WILLARD C

Koppers Rheolaveur Co., 1.101 Koppers Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALLEN. W. T _ - - -.- -

1116 N. Pennsylvania St.. Keystone Lubricating Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.
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/?-ALVERSON, RALPH. G. S Harrisburg Coal Mining Co.. Harrisbnrg. 111. X^
ANDERSON, A. R The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio
ANDERSON. J. C United Electric Coal Co., 511 Adams Bldg., Danville, 111.

ANDERSON, JAMES R Chicago, III.

ANDERSON, J. S.. Dist. Supt Madison Coal Corp., Edwardsville. 111. *
ANDERSON. WALTER Mine Rescue Station, Benton. 111.

ARGUST. W. C. Div. Supt Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville. HI. X

ARMINGTON, H. C Blackor Company, 318 W. Ninth St.. Los Angeles, Calif.

ARMSTRONG. E. R Collinsville III.

ARNOLD, MARK R _ _ _

810 W. Washington Blvd., A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., Chicago, 111.

AUSTIN, W. J 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Hercules Powder Co.. Chicago, 111.

BAGWILL. GEO State Mine Inspector, Harrisburg. 111.

BAKER. W. W 309 S. Poplar St., Pana, III.

BAIN. H. FOSTER. Secy. 29 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y.

BANNISTER, H _ .._ _ —Madison Coal Corp., Edwardsville, III.

BARKER, CHAS.. Supt Peabody Coal Co.. Harrisburg 111.
BARLOW. J. E.__ 1204 S. Sixth St.. Goodman Mfg. Co.. Springfield. III.

BARTLETT, A. G Burton Explosives Co., West Frankfort, III.

BATTEY, R. B._ _ C. B. & Q. R. R.. 547 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.

BAUMGARDNER. E 1019 Bellemeade Ave., Evansville. Ind.

BAYLESS. I. N., A. G. M Union Pacific Coal Co., Rock Springs. Wyo.

BEALL, C. W Beall Bros. Supply Co., Alton, III.
BEAN, F. M _ Murphysboro. 111.

BEDA, P. W.. Vice-Prcs. Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago. III.

BERGER, E. L.. G. S. Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeigler. III.

BIGGER. I. S 514 South Blvd.. Cape Girardeau. Mo.

BILBY. S. A Vacuum Oil Co., St. Louis. Mo.

BLANKENSHIP, G. F _ -Egyptian Iron Works, Murphysboro, HI.
BLAYLOCK, D. W., C. E Madison Coal Corp., Glen Carbon, IH.tfc
BOEDEKER, SIMON A 7127 Cambridge Ave., University City, Mo.

BORELLA, PETER C-W-F Coal Co., Orient, 111.

BREWERTON, W. A 100 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, 111. /«.
BREWSTER. B. B.. Mgr

Sullivan Machinery Co., Ill N. Tenth St., Mt. Vernon, 111.

BROMLEY, GEO _ _U. S. Fuel Co., Danville. 111.

••BROOKS. C. W 1629 Monadnock Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

BROSKY. A. F.. Associate Ed.. "Coal Age" 10th Ave. at 36th St., New York

••BUCHANAN. D. W.. Pres.—Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St.. Chicago, 111. S

BURKHALTER. C. R _

Ohio Brass Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive. R. 1116, Chicago, 111.

BURNETT, FRED, Supt Peabody Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.

BURNETT, WM. J., Jr 705 W. Boulevard, Marion, 111.

••BUTCHER, FRED E First National Bank Bldg.. Danville, III. *

CADY, GILBERT H State Geological Survey, Urbana, HI.

CAHILL. EDW _Duquoin, 111.

CAINE, K. E Joy Mfg. Co.. Franklin. Pa.
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CALLEN. A. C, Prof Transportation Bldg., Urbana, III.
CAMPBELL, GEO. P Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St.. Chicago, 111. txC
CAMPBELL. H. E.. P. A., Peabody Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
CARROLL, D. J jagg Hood Ave Chicago. 111. ><
CARTER, DALE. Supt Mine No. 2, Bell &Zoller, Zeigler, III.
CAWVEY. C. E.. E. E Union Colliery Co., Dowell. 111.
CECIL. C. H 1921 Peoples Gas Bldg., Bethlehem Steel Co., Chicago. III.
CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT CO 1738 Ry. Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
CHAMBERLIN, W. M 521 Black Ave., Springfield, III.
CHRISTIANSON, C Sullivan Machinery Co., Mt. Vernon, 111.
CLABAUGH, ALBERT Splvey Bldg., East St. Louis. 111.

"CLARK. FRED K _Box 997, R. No. 5. Webster Groves, Mo.
CLARKSON, C. E __._ Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, III.
CLARKSON, JOHN L Nashville, 111.
CLAYTON, J. PAUL _ Central Illinois Pub. Service Co., Springfield, 111. K,
CLUSKER, JAS Mine Rescue Station. Springfield, 111
COLEMAN, M. S _ Harrisburg, 111.
COLLINS, G. H„ Dlst. Mgr Illinois Power & Light Corp., Duquoln, 111.
COLQUHOUN, ALEX, Assl. Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, III.
CONWAY. LEE, M. E Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.
COOLEY, H. B 332 S. Michigan Ave., Allen & Garcia Co.. Chicago. 111.
COULEHAN. T. E Old Ben Coal Corp.. Johnston City. III.
COUSE, A. J Peoples Gas Bldg., Etlgewater Steel Co., Chicago, 111.
COWELL, WM _ Cosgrove-Meehan Coal Co., Panama, III.

"COWIN. G. D., Pres _
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.

CRAGGE, WM. C, Supt Peabody Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
CRAIG, COULTER. Mgr

DuPont de Nemours & Co., Arcade Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
CRAWFORD. J. G., Gen. Mgr

Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
CURRIE. ADAM 1121 St Vincent Ave., La Salle. III.
DAKE, WALTER M Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin. Pa.
DAVIS, A. J Insurance Exchange. Oshorn & Lange, Chicago, 111.
DAVIS, WM. H 812 E. Riverside Drive. Evansville, Iml.
DAWSON, HUGH 500 W. Monroe St., Herrin, III.
DAY, SAM, Supt Clarkson Coal Mining Co., Nashville, III.
DEIKE, GEO. H., Pres Mine Safety Appliance Co. Pittsburgh, Pa.
DETWEILER. M. II.. Mgr Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., Zelgler, 111.
DE VAULT, G. P _ Box 98, Edwards. 111.

DEVONOLD, D. H.. Peabody Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago. 111.

DE WITT, C. S.. P. A. C-W-F Coal Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
DICKELMAN. MAX _...„1819 S. Eighth St. Springfield. 111.

DICKERMAN, C. P Ry. Exchange Bldg., American Car & Fdry. Co., Chicago
DONAHUE, ED Ill W. Fifth St., West Frankfort, 111.
DOONER, P. J 1341 N. Third St., Springfield, III.
DOUGHERTY, JAS _ 312 Pine St., Zeigler, 111.
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DOWIATT, P. .1.. Jr P. J. Dowiatt & Sons Coal Co., Georgetown. 111.
DUBOIS, JAS.. Supt , Hegeler Zinc Co. Danville. 111.

DUFF, MILTON J - — --

2227 S. Jane St., Phillips Mine & Mill Sup. Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

DUGAS, L. J 108 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, 111.
DUNCAN, A. W Duncan Foundry & Machine Works, Inc.. Alton, 111.

DUNCAN, GEO. D ........Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co., Alton. III.

DUNCAN. GEO. D„ Jr. Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co., Alton. 111.

DUNCAN, W. M. Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co.. Alton. 111.

DUNN. JAS.. G. S' Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.

DUNN. THOS. .1 Old Ben Coal Corp.. Christopher. 111.

EDE. J. A. La Salle, 111. *•

EDGAR, R. L Watt Car & Wheel Co.. Bamesvllle. Ohio

EDWARDS. BEN. Sr U. S. Fuel Co., Georgetown, 111.

EDWARDS. JOHN - U. S. Fuel Co., Georgetown. 111.

ELDERS. W. M„ Supt Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 19, West Frankfort, 111.

ELLSTROM. GEO. 0 7525 Stanford Ave., University City, Mo.

ELSHOFF, CARL, Pies. Mine B Coal Co., 1039 N. Vine St.. Springfield, 111.

ENGLISH, THOS., Inspector.- Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.

EQUITABLE POWDER MFG. CO - East Alton, 111.

ESSINGTON. T. G - 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
EVANS, JOHN E 311 Connecticut St., Westville, 111.

FALETT1, PETER State Mine Inspector, Dalzell, 111.

tFARNHAM. S. W ..... Goodman Mfg. Co.. Chicago, 111.

FENTON. J. R.. Vice-Pres _ - - - _

J. K. Dering Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

FIRTH. B. II.. Supt.._ Lumaghl Coal Co., Collinsville, 111.

FISHWICK, HARRY. Pres U. M. W. of A. Springfield III.

FLASKAMP. F. A -

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 4203 N. Union St., St. Louis, Mo.

FLEMING, J. B . First National Bank Bldg., Benton, 111.

FLEMING, JAS. R _ 107 S. Wright St.. Champaign. 111.

FLEMING, WM Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.

FLYNN, EDWARD __ - - _ Duquoin, 111.

FOSTER, JOHN R., Supt C-W-F Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.

FRASER, JOHN K State Mine Inspector, Carlinville, 111.

HFULKE, FRANK L Frank Prox Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

iGAMMETER, ERWIN Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeigler. 111.

••GARCIA. JOHN A._ 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111..*.

GASTON, HARVEY, Supt Saxton Mining Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

GAUEN, C. F 1821 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

GEBHART, B. R Illinois Coal Bureau, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

GILGIS. W. L.. Pur. Agent _._

Superior Coal Co.. 1417 Daily News Bldg.. Chicago, 111.
GLEN WRIGHT, J. W _ Atlas Powder Co., Springfield, 111.

GLIDDEN. G. M.. Dist. Mgr -

E. D. Billiard Co. 230 W. Huron St., Chicago, 111.
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GODBY, .1. K— 230 Park Ave., American Brake Shoe Co., New York, N. Y.
GORDON, 0. M„ Treas

Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

GOSS, JOS. L „
Bertram! P. Tracy Co., Fulton, Page & Hopkins Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.

GRAY, JAS., Jr Bell & Zoller, Box 584, Zeigler. III.

♦♦GREEN, ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. Co.. 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago. 111.
GREEN, KENNETH.

120 First Ave., Pennsylvania Elec. Repair Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

GREENE. D. IV.. CI. S West Virginia Coal Co.. O'Fallon, III.

GREENLAW, P. II 321 Fullerton BIdg.. St. Louis, Mo.
GREENWOOD, W. B i. P. & I,. Corp., 215 Spivey BIdg., East St. Louis, 111.
GRIMMETT. O. C C-W-F Coal Co.. Benton. 111.

GRISSOM, FRANK _ Alcoa Ore Co., Belleville. 111.

GROOM. W. F R. 2011 Railway Exchange BIdg.. St. Louis. Mo.

HABERLE. M ". __._Peabody Coal Co.. Riverton, 111.

HABKRLIN, C. F Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co.. Zeigler, III

HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, G. S O'Gara Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111. *

HALES, W. M 605 W. lllilh St., Chicago, 111.

HALL, GEORGE _ 180!) S. Lincoln Ave., Springfield, 111.

HALL. HECTOR H. Bell & Zoller C. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.

HALL. R. DAWSON 340 Burns St.. Forest Hills. Long Island. N. Y.

HALLER, EMIL Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.

HALLS'. 11. H U. S. Fuel Co., Danville, III.

HAMILTON, CHAS. F„ Vice-Pres _
Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.

HAMILTON, H. H Dupont Powder Co.. 1182 Arcade BIdg., St. Louis. Mo.

HAMPTON. I. H __Beall Bros.. 527 Hamilton St., St. Louis. Mo.

HARDY. JOHN W. 1220 W. Main St.. Tayiorville. ill.

HARDY, WM - Peabody Coal Co., Tayiorville, 111.

♦♦HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres
Chicago, Wilmington. Franklin C. Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.

HARRIS. JOE _ Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.

HARVEY. HADLEY 1414 S. E. First St.. Evansville, Ind.

HASKINS. LEE, Supt Mine No. 1. Bell & Zoller, Zeigler. 111.

HAWLEY, E. W 20 N. Wacker Drive. American Powder Co., Chicago, 111.

HAYDEN, CARL T., G. M O'Gara Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

HAYWOOD, ALLEN U. M. W. of A., Tayiorville. 111.

HAYWOOD. HARRY Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp., Witt, 111.

HAYWOOD. W. T Witt. 111.

HEBENSTREIT. J. A., Supt New Staunton Coal Co.. Livingston. 111. X

HEFFERNAN, J. J Dupont Powder Co., Arcade BIdg.. St. Louis. Mo.

HELBING, ERNEST Franklin County Coal Co., Herrin, 111.

HELM. GUIDO Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive. 111.

HELS'ON, J. R - Joyce-Walklns Co., Metropolis, 111.

HERDER. GEO - 613 W. Calhoun Ave., Springfield, III.

HINDSON, HARRY C -616 Garden St., Peoria, 111.

H1TTMEYER. JOHN Madison Coal Co.. Mt. Olive. III.
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HODGES, FRED T _ 126 E. 14tli St., Danville. III.
HOEY, E. J Bell &Zoller C. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.
HOLMES. JOHN K. 520 Junction Ave.. Danville, 111.
HOOK, GEORGE Beck &Corbitt Co.. First St. & Ashly. St. Louis. Mo.
HOWARD. HUBERT E„ Prea _ „__

Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago III.
HUNTER, THOS _ L032 W. Washington St.. Springfield, 111.
HUTTON. WM 847 S. English Ave.. Springfield. 111.
HYI.AND. C ..6858 Merrill Ave.. Chicago, III.
JEFFERIS, J. A 111. Term. R. R. System. 1221 Locust St.. St. Louis. Mo.
JENKINS, G. S.. M. E. _ _ _

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Railway Exch. Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
"JENKINS, S. T

1337 Boatmen's Bank Bldg.. Goodman Mfg. Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
Jenkins, w. .!.. Prea _ _ X

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Railway Exch. Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
JOHNSON', E. H 307 N. Michigan Ave., Safety Mining Co., Chicago. 111.
JOHNSTON. J. M., C. E Bell & Zoller C. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.
JONES. ARCH M _..._ 904 Olive Plaza Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, I). W., Supt. Valier Coal Co., Valier, III.
JONES. HARRY W Box 541, Sanford-Day Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.

"JONES. JOHN E— Old Ben Coal Corp.. West Frankfort. III. A
JONES. JOHN Z. _U. S. Fuel Co.. 306 Chandler St., Danville. 111.
JONES. WALTER M _ Box 404. Joy Mfg. Co.. Centralia. 111.
JORGENSON. F. P., G. M Consolidated Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Va.

"JOYCE, A. R., Vice-Pres Joyce-Watkins Co., 400 W. Madison SI., Chicago. 111.
JOYCE, PETER. Asst. Director Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
KARSTROM, C. E. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Safety Mining Co.. Chicago. 111.
KENNEDY. HARRY M„ Pies H. M. Kennedy Co., Chicago. III.
KIDD. WM. E __ Peoria, 111.
KILLEN. L. S.. Asst. Treas

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.
KLEIN, GEO Klein Armature Works, Centralia, 111.
KNEELAND. FRANK H _ .406 E. Grain St.. Benton. III.
KNOIZEN, A. S._ Joy Mfg. Co.. Franklin. Pa.
LAM IIIE, R. M.. Chief -Department of Mines. Charleston, W. Va.
LAND JOHN. A. G. S Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort. III.
LANGTRY, W. D.. Pres X,

Commercial Testing &Engr. Co., 360 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III".
"LEACH, B. K., Vice-Pres

Egyptian Tie & Timber Co.. 1821 Ry. Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
LEDNUM. E. T.. Mgr

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
LEE, CARL.„. Peahody Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago. 111.
LEIQHTON, M. M _. state Geological Survey. Urbana. ill.
LEMING. ED.. Supt. _ Union Colliery Co. Dowell, III.
LETE. ACHILLE 17 N, Main St.. Danville, HI.
LEWIS. A. D._ 1142 W. Lawrence Ave., Springfield. III.
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LEWIS, E. G Franklin County Coal Co., Sandoval. III.
LINDSAY. GEO.. Supt .1. K. Dering Coal Co.. Eldorado, 111.

LOHR, C. P 401 Bank of Commerce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LOMAN, WM. J. 113 S. Ninth St.. Benton. III.

LONG. JOE Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Terre Haute. Ind.

LOTT. GEO. M., D. M Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.

LUMAGHI, 0. L.. G. M Lumaghi Coal Co.. Collinsville. III.

LYMAN. G. K., G. S Madison Coal Corp.. Glen Carbon, III.

MABRY, II. E _ 1625 Washington Ave., Alton, III.

MACMILLAN. HERBERT
230 Park Ave,. Hazard Wire Rope Co.. New York, N. V.

MAC MURDO, P. W Peahody Coal Co.. R. R. No. 5. Springfield. 111.

MALKOVICH. MIKE „ P. O. Box 321. Benton, 111.

MALSBERGER. A. II. Dupont Powder Co.. Springfield. 111.

MANCHA, RAYMOND Mancha Motor Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

MARBLE, G. E General Elec. Co., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago. 111.

MARDIS, EARLE J American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago

MARSH, I. D.. Supt Alcoa Ore Co., Belleville III.

MARSHALL. HARRY 1325 S. College. Springfield. 111.

MASELTER. J. E General Electric Co.. 1009 Spruce St.. St. Louis. Mo.

MAYOR, E. S.. Supt. Crerar Clinch Coal Co.. Duquoin, 111

MEISTER, V. D _ _ - The Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Terre Haute, Ind

MALKUSH, ONEY Peahody Coal Co., R. R. No. 5. Springfield, 111.

MEYER. BRUNO P., Dist. Supt
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Staunton. Ill

MIETHE, LANCE _ U. S. Fuel Co.. Georgetown, 111.

MILLER, FRED Franklin County Coal Co.. Herrin. 111.

MILLER, JAS. B 1946 N. Broadway. St. Louis. Mo.

MILLER, RICE. V.-P. - Hillshoro Coal Co.. Hillshoro, [11.X
MILLER, RICE W.. Secy— Hillshoro Coal Co., Hillshoro. III.
MILLETT, JOHN, Secy -— —

Miners Examining Board, 211 S. Seminary St.. Collinsville, III.

MILLHOUSE. JOHN G Director of Mines & Minerals. Springfield. III.
MITCHELL, A. G 3734 Hartford St.. St. Louis, Mo.
MITCHELL. D. R Transportation Bldg.. Urhana. 111.
MITCHELL, M. C Franklin Hotel. Benton. III.
MOELLER. A. C. Dearhorn Chemical Co.. 728 Frisco Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
MOFFATT. ANDREW Moffatt Coal Co.. Sparta. 111.

•MOORSHEAD. A. J 968 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, Calif.
MORGAN. W. L Greenville, 111.
MORRIS, NELSON Harrisburg, 111.
MORRISON, GEO. F 624 Washington Ave.. Evansvllle, ind.
MOSES, HARRY M.. Supt _.U. S. Find Co.. Georgetown. 111. >(,
MOSES. THOS.. Pres

II. C. Frick Coal Co.. 1315 Carnegie Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

MULLEN. E. C __2535 W. 21sl St.. Chicago. 111.
MULLINS. T. C. Pres.

Northern Illinois Coal Corp.. 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
MUNRO. CHAS 574 Monroe St.. National Armature Co.. Gary. Ind.
MURRAY, ED U. S. Fuel Co., Westville. 111.

K
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•MURRAY, HUGH _ Equality, 111. X
McARTOR, GEO. Herrin, 111.

McAULIFFE. EUGENE, Pies _ _ __

Union Pacific Coal Co., 1416 Dodge St., Omaha. Nehr.

McBRIDE, W. P American Car & Fdry Co., Ry. Exchange Bldg., Chicago, 111.

McCLEISH, W. J Harrislmrg, 111.

McCLOUD, DON B _ -..Duquoin. 111.

McCOLLOUGH, F. R C. I. P. S. Co., Marion, III.

M..CRINDI.E. I). 344 Tenth St., La Salic. III.

McCULLOCH, LAWRENCE _429 S. Tenth St., Vincennes, Ind.

McCULLOCH, wm. a Evansvllle Elec. & Mfg. Co., Evansville, Ind.

McELHATTAN. D. F., Safety Engr Peahody Coal Company, Duquoin, 111.

••McFADDEN, GEO,, A. V.-P Peahody Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, 111. 4.
McFADDEN, JOS.. Sup! Peahody Coal Co., Mine No. 24, Danville, III.

McFADDEN. NAT.. Div. Engr Peahody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

McGURK, SAM, Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

McINTOSH, B. Troco Lubricating Co., 732 Monroe Ave., Evansville, Did.
McKENNA, THOS U. S. Fuel Co., Danville, 111.

McKORKLE, PAUL Fairmont, W. Va.

McLAREN. A. B _ Marion, 111. :*.

McNAIL, 0. D Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Elkville. 111.

McREAKEN, C. W.. Div. Supt_ Peahody Coal Co.. Marion. 111.

NEAL. DAVE Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.

NELSON, I. C Beall Bros. Supply Co., Marion. III.
NEWDICK, N. A 568 N. Fourth St., Columhus, Ohio

NICHOLSON, HUGH P..._ _ _ _ Urbana, III.

NIELSEN, A. M„ G. S Truax-Traer Coal Co., Carbondale. 111.

NOBLE, O. P. D. 744 S. F.nglewood. Evansville. Did.

NOE. A. C _ Geological Dept., U. of C. 57th St.. Chicago. III.
NORRIS, G. B leffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

NOYES, J. A 400 N. Michigan Ave., Sullivan Mach. Co., Chicago, III.

NUCICELS, C. E 221 W. Third St., Post-Glover Elec. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio
O'BRIEN. FRANK _ 114 S. McKinley St., Harrisburg, 111.

OFFICER. CHAS. BRAND .Sullivan Mach. Co., Wrigley Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

OIILE, JOHN Franklin Hotel, Benton, 111. K
OLDANI, JOHN V Dept. of Mines & Minerals, 717 N. 14th St., Herrin. 111.

OLDHAM, R. J.. Supt Centralia Coal Co., Centralis, III.
O'NEIL, CHAS Dupont Powder Co., McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
ORD. MARK _ __ 1622 N. Gilbert St., Danville. 111.

O'ROURKE, JOHN C-W-F Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.

tORTMAN. W.M., Salesman Dearborn Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.
OVERSTREET, J. W.. Gen. Mgr

National Armature & Elec. Works, Bluefield, W. Va.

PATTERSON, FRANK Mine Rescue Station, Eldorado. III.

••PELTIER. M. P., V.-P Peahody Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. -j^
tPERRY, H. C. G. S._ __ Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp.. Hillsboro. III.
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PFAHLER, P. S., V.-P ...Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111. K,
PHILLIPS, EDGAR It _ 4925 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.

PICKARD. A. E _ -ML Vernon Car Co., ML Vernon, 111.

PLIMPTON, .1. A. :t:t:i X. Michigan Ave,, Pa. (•rusher Co.. Chicago. 111.

PLUMLEE. ARTHUR Cambria, 111.

POLING, J. W
Evansvllle Elec. & Mfg. Co.. GOO W. Eichel Ave., Evansville. lnd.

POWELL, .IAS., Supl Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.

POWERS, P. A. Dooley Bros.. Peoria. 111.

PREVAL, H _.Peabody Coal Co.. Springfield. 111.

PRIXGLE, CARL __ U. S'. Fuel Co.. Georgetown. III.

PRIXGLE. MARK -U. S. Fuel Co.. Georgetown. III.

PRITCHARD. W. Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis. Mo.

PROFFITT. R. P 3200 Locust St.. Timken Roller Bearing Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

PRUDENT. ED Bell & Zoller C. & N. Co.. Zeigler, 111.

QUADS, JOHN 0 Peabody Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111. X
REED. FRANK 11. State Geological Survey. Urbana. 111.

REED. M. II. - 709 Virginia Ave.. Marion. 111.

REES, EDWIN, Supt Central Illinois Coal Mining Co.. Springfield. 111.
REIS, C. A.. G. M Green River Fuel Co., Mogg, Ky.
REITHER, E. C 1008 Rohson-Piichard Uldg.. Huntington, W. Va.
RHINE, F. E Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co.. Alton, 111.
RICHARDS. JAS. - 214 N. 12tb St.. Belleville, III.
RICHART, F. W. General Electric Co.. Ci.rterville. III.
R1HACEK. G. J 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Safety Mining Co., Cliicago. 111.
ROBERTSON, C. E. Wcsiinghouse Elec. Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.

ROBINSON, L. R. ..Robinson Ventilating Co.. Zelienople. Pa.

ROCK. DAVID I., G. S _ --U. S. Fuel Co.. Danville. 111.
RODEXBUSH. JOHN, Supt C-W-F Coal Co.. West Frankfort. 111.
ROEDER. CHAS Goodman Mfg. Co.. ML Vernon. 111.
ROGERS, THOS Mine Rescue Station. Herrin, III.
ROLLO, JAMES Egyptian Powder Co.. Herrin. 111.

•ROLLO, JOHN Murphysboro. 111.
ROMAN, F. W 332 S. Michigan Ave., Hercules Powder Co.. Chicago. 111.
ROXK, R. K Dorthel Coal Co.. Hanna City. 111.
RUSSELL, W. H Madison Coal Corp., Glen Carbon. 111.
RUTLEDGE, .1. .1 22 Light St.. Bureau of Mines. Baltimore, Md.

••RYAN, .1. T., V.-P - Mine Safety Appliance Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
RYAN.W. D Dept. of Com.. Bur. of Mines. Keith-Perry Bldg.. Kan. City. Mo.
RYAX. W. M.. Pies — ——

Central Illinois Coal Mining Co.. P. O. Box 396, Springfield. 111.

SANDOE, C. J.. V.-P - — - A
West Virginia Coal Co.. Boatmens Bank Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

f**S'AYERS, A. .1.. Bngr _ Link-Belt Company. Chicago
SAYLOR. H. N 1844 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
SCHOEN, W. 11., Jr. 926 Farmers Bank Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

••SCHONTHAL, B. E - 224 S. Michigan Ave., Cliicago. 111.
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••SCHONTHAL, D. C, Pres West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington. W. Va.
SCHONTHAL JOS _

224 S. Michigan Ave., B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

SCHOOLER, D. R Centralia Coal Co., Centralla, 111.
SCHOONONER, PRED _ Madison Coal Corp.. Cambria. 111.

SCHRIER. G. A 1508 E. Main St., West Frankfort, III.
SCHULL. B. H., Sup! Binkley Mining Co., Clinton, Ind.
SCHULL, P. M.. Supt. _ Binkley Mining Co.. Princeton, Ind.
SCLOTTO. JAMES Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp., Witt, 111.
SEVER, L. G., Asst. to Pres ML Vernon Car Mfg. Co., ML Vernon, 111.
S1IAPERVFRED P C. I. P. S. Co., Springfield, 111.
SHAFER, GLENN A Pana Coal Co., Pana, 111. V

SHAPPER, ARTHUR G C-W-P Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
S11IMER, p. L c. I. P. S. Co., Marion, 111.
SIDBLL, JAS., Asst. Mgr —Taylor-English Coal Co., Catlin, 111.
SIMPSON. J. H 1946 N. Broadway. St. Louis. Mo.

SINCLAIR, ROBT. Dupont Powder Co.. Arcade Bidg.. St. Louis. Mo.
SKELTON, ALEX Mine Rescue Station. La Salle. 111.
SLINGLL'PP. W. 11.. I). M.

American Cahle Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.
SMITH, C. B Dearborn Chemical Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
SMITH, C. M _ 214 Transportation Bidg., Urhana, 111.
SMITH, ED. S Mine Rescue Station, Rosiclare, III.
SMITH, G. R 513 N. Franklin St.. Danville. 111.
SMITH, HARRY Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. ML Olive, 111.
SMITH. HARVEY E _ Franklin Hotel, Benton. III. /.
SMITH. L. D., V.-P. C-W-P Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
SMITH. S. K.„ ^5530 Clemens Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
SNEDDON. JAS Valier, 111.
SNEYD. JAMES _ _ u. S. Fuel Co., Danville, 111.
SOMERS. BYRON, Mine Supt Cosgrove Meeban Coal Co., Panama, 111.
SOUTHWARD. G. B 841 Munsey Bidg., Washington, D. C.
SOWERS. C. V U. S. Fuel Co., Danville, 111.
SPA11T, A. W Old Ben Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
SPICER, C. B 8 Crestwood Circle. Clayton, Mo.
STAREK, R. B Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago. 111.
STARKS. J. W.. Supt. Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
STEDKLIN. JOHN \\\. V.-P Marion County Coal Co.. Centralia, 111.
STEIDLE. CAPT. E. s.. Dean

School Mining Industries, Pennsylvania State College. Slate College, Pa.
STEIGER, A. E., G. S Pyramid Coal Co.. Pinckneyville, 111.
STEINIIAUSER, C. A., Dlv. Mgr 111. Power & Light Corp., ML Vernon, III.
STELLING, II. C Union Carbide Co., 30 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
STEVENS, E. P Union Colliery Co., Union Electric Bidg., St. Louis, Mo.
STEWART, ROY — Peabody Coal Co., Marion. 111.
STUTSMAN. B. Ii. —Mine Rescue Station. Johnston City. III.
SYERS. JACOB— . Western Powder Co., 825 Jefferson Bidg., Peoria, III.
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TARRACH. A. C - Route 2. Box SO. Staunton. 111.

TAYLOR. P. IS Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1514 Wootl St.. Decatur, III.

"TAYLOR. H. H.. .Ir 230 S. Clark St.. Franklin County Coal Co.. Cliicago. 111. X

THOMAS. JEFFERSON _
825 Jefferson Bldg., Western Powder Mfg. Co.. Peoria. 111.

THOMAS. R. H U. S. Fuel Co.. It. R. 8. Danville. 111.

"THOMAS. T. .1., Pies. Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd.. Cliicago, 111. >S

"THOMPSON, J. I.. Vice Pres

Koppers Rheolaveur Co., Hoppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

THOMPSON, ROBT. A __ Collinsville. 111.

♦TIRRE, FRANK 7126 Northnioor Dr.. St. Louis. Mo. X

TOBIN. HOWARD J. ...Marion. 111.

TODD. ERNEST 532 Baker Bldg.. Minneapolis. Minn.

TOWAL. .IAS. Benton. 111.

TREADWELL. II. A., G. S C-W-F Coal Co., Benton. HI.

TROEGER, L. D Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Mt. Olive, 111.

TURNBULL, L. A

1400 Missouri-Pacific Bldg., Western Coal Mining Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

VEACH. F. M __ Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Mt. Olive, 111.

VIANO, JOS Box 321. Coal City. 111.

VLASAK. JOS.. Supt ______
St. Louis & O'Fallon Coal Co.. Edginont Station. East St. Louis. III.

VOELKEL, E. G. Utility Conveyor & Mfg. Co.. 5231 Sclioolmyer. St. Louis. Mo.

WALDRON. LEWIS Peabody Coal Co., Springfield. 111.

WALKER, JOHN S.. Jr

P. 0. Box No. 3. American Coal & Cleaning Corp., Centralis, 111.

WALSH, HOWARD T Sullivan Macli. Co.. 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

AVANLESS. AV. H.. Div. Supt
Peabody Coal Co.. Ill1;; E. Washington St.. Springfield. 111.

AVASSON. L. A - Harrisburg. III.
AVATTERS. C. C AVest A'irginia Rail Co.. Huntington. AV. Va.
AVATTERS. DOUGLAS S._ _ 1815 Fairground Ave, Vincennes, Ind.

AVEART. EVERETT T
John A. Roeblings Sons Co.. 205 AV. AVacker Dr.. Chicago. 111.

WEIR, JAMES - - -Benton. III.
"AVEIR. PAUL. Vicc-Pres - - *•

Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.. 311 E. Broadway. Centralis, 111.

AVEISSENBORN. F. E 4266 Arsenal St.. St. Louis. Mo.
AVEST. JETT .!.. Trav. Auditor Peabody Coal Co.. Marion, 111.

AVHITE, JAMES - Peabody Coal Co., Shelburn, Ind.

AVHITE. JOHN State Mine Inspector 7th Dist.. Route No. 2. Johnson City. 111.

AVILCOX, D. D.. G. S Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, III. *^
AVILCOXSON. R. J. P. O. Box No. 56, Sangamon Coal Co., Springfield. 111.

WILDMAN. AV. Y.
Illinois Coal Traffic Bureau. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Cliicago. 111.

AVILKEY. FRED S.. Secy.
Illinois Coal Operators" Labor Assn.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Cliicago. 111.
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WILKISON. T. A Loogootee, Ind.

WILLIAMS. GARNER, V.-P _ _

Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co.. Kayford. W. Va.

WILLIAMSON. .1. E __ 518% Crawford St.. Terre Haute, Ind.

WILSON. .1. ('. Ohio Brass Co.. Mansfield. Ohio

WOODARD. WM.. Electrician__ _U. S. Fuel Co., Georgetown. 111.

WOODS. HARRY. V.-P

Cosgrove-Meehan Coal Co.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
WRIGHT. 1). D C. I. P. S. Co.. Marion, 111.

YOUNG, C. C. DIv. Engi- Peabody Coal Co.. Marion. III.
YOUNG, W. P.. <;. S. Crescent Mining Co.. Jefferson Hldg.. Peoria. 111.

"ZELLER, HARRY. V.-P _ West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington. W. Va.

ZIMMERMAN. L. I) __ C. I. P. S. Co.. Marion. 111.

ZINKGRAF, .1. W. —1931 Washington Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
"ZOOK. Jos. D.. Pres _

Illinois Coal Operators" Assn.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

•Honorary members,
••Life members.

tDeceased members.
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3n Hobtng Remembrance

of OUT good friends and fellow members:

William Ortman February 22, 1931

S. W. Farnham March 12, 1931

H. C. Perry April 13, 1931

A. J. Sayers October 11, 1931

who left the world bl Iter for their

having lived in it.



ADVERTISING

SECTION

To Our Members:

Please go over this section very care

fully and take note of our very good

friends, who are helping us to issue this

Book. Do not forget them when you

go shopping.



Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Aline Lubrication



National Armature

and

Electric Works
J. \V. OVERSTREET, Genital Manager

BLUEFIELD, \V. VA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRICAL COILS

WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES



Sixty - Three Years of
Dependable Insurance

Servicer

CRITCHELL

MILLER

WHITNEY &

BARBOUR

1535 INSURANCE EXCHANGE

CHICAGO

PHONE WABASH 0340



KW

With the KW BATTERY Co., service is

more important than sales. Users must

get good results from KW batteries for
they have the unqualified privilege of
exchanging for new batteries whenever

in their opinion performance is no

longer 100 per cent.

Obviously we can prosper only by mak
ing KW batteries so good that these

exchanges are many months apart. The

financial strength of the KW Company

and the extensive use of KW service by

large operators both are conclusive evi

dence of the excellence of KW service.

KW BATTERY CO., Inc.

Chicago - New York • Pittsburgh



LEADERSHIP
in

Coal Analysis
Mechanical

Engineering

For over 23 years we have
specialized in making coal
analyses and assisting the
consumer and seller of coal

with their combustion prob
lems. Write us for pamphlets
on these subjects; no obliga
tion incurred.

Commercial

Testing &
Engineering Co.

OFFICES AND

LABORATORIES

Executive Offices:

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
360 N. Michigan Ave.

CHARLESTON. \V. VA.
805 Kanawha Si.

SANDUSKY. OHIO NORFOLK, VA.
1-2 Rilicr HIiIk- 627 Dickson Bldg.

KOEHLER
Flame Safety Lamp

U. S. Bureau of Mines
Approval No. 201

The Standard Device for

testing atmosphere for
the presence of ex

plosive gas

Distributed by

Portable Lamp &
Equipment Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania



T_-
\buCanMaK|
Significant*

Saying"^
m

"THE PRODIGAL RETURNS"

This method not used by many Illinois operators
for some years, has again been accepted as a means
to better business.

?? HOW and WHY ??

Without any obligation upon your part, we'll be
glad to explain Write us today.

ow-tOTTUMWA.lOWA.,rw^j



COMPLIMENTS OF

BEALL BROTHER

SUPPLY CO,

MANUFACTURERS or

COAL MINERS' TOOLS

and

MINERS' SUPPLIES

c. \V. 11FA LI. Manager

FACTORY: BRANCH HOUSE
Alton, Illinois Marion, Illinois
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STANDARD STAMPING

AND

PERFORATING CO.

3131-37 W. 49th Place

CHICAGO

PERFORATED METALS

for

Coal Mines . . . Stone Quarries

Feed and Hammer Mills

. . . and many other purposes

Let us figure on your screen requirements

SERVICE . . . QUALITY . . . PRICE



A Tested Mine

Loader Grease

Superla Mine Loader Grease was developed especially

for use in the Joy Loader. It was tested and found satis

factory under a test more gruelling than ever experienced

in everyday mine operation.

You can use Superla Mine Loader Grease with the

assurance that it will give effective, economical service.

One of our lubrication engineers will be glad to give you

complete details and prices on this efficient coal loader

lubricant. Just communicate with our nearest office.

Standard Oil Co.
(INDIANA)

910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Decatur • Evansville • Indianapolis - Peoria • Qubicy - Joliel



TYPICAL EQUILATERAL PORTABLE TURNOUT

spring progs ^<^ ^^. split switches
-Special wo^

St.1-0U|^'
FROG & SWITCH CO,

s^ LOU IS.MO-

CROSSING FROGS

Specialists in the manufacture of track

work of all description for heavy and

light rails. Your inquiries for standard

or special Mine Layouts solicited. . .

10



From tipple to
Sump - NITROSE

stops corrosion
Wherever metal equipment is exposed—NITROSE fights
off Corrosion. On the cage, cars, machines, rails, motors
— on top or below— experience has proved that NI
TROSE offers the best and cheapest protection against
rust, alkalis, chemicals, gas and sulphur fumes, damp air,
cold or heat.

Not only does NITROSE stand up where
paints fail—it actually costs less because
of the labor it saves. Only one coat is
needed except in extreme cases. Re
quires no mixing, no stirring; no chip
ping, scraping or sand-blasting to pre
pare the surface. Simply wire brush the
loose scale and apply. Can be applied
equally well on hot, wet, oily or cold
surfaces.

Investigate this liquid armor that
spreads like paint. For 17 years it has
proved its claims to maintenance
men in every industry. Write to
day! Get the details that will save
you maintenance, repair and re
placement bills.

Mtiile only by

The NITROSE Co.
1500J Peoria Life Bldg.

PKORIA, ILLINOIS

IHH:I*m
n



BRATTICE CLOTH

made of high grade jute yarns, closely woven,

and proofed by our special formula which re

tains its fireproof quality.

It costs no more than ordinary Brattice.

These are the reasons for so many of the large

mines standardizing on U-W Brattice.

Widths from 36 to 96 inches ... in various

weights, to suit your requirements.

Also airtight-waterproof jute or cotton Brattice

in fireproof or airtight-waterproof.

Let us figure on your next requirements. . .

CLEVELAND

Buffalo - Chicago - Neiv York • Pittsburgh

\2



TRACK EQUIPMENT

Future Service is in every piece of Track Equipment that leaves

our Factory; it is there because we build it there in quality of

material, design and workmanship.

Let us prove why "CENTRAL" Track Equipment

should be YOUR Equipment

WRITE US NOW

Turnouts, Frogs, Switches, Crossings, Crossovers,
Tie Plates, Rail Braces, Switch Stands,

Steel Ties, Etc., Etc.

THE CENTRAL FROG & SWITCH CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

13



DEGRADATION

thief of every coal operator

and every mercliant, is checked with the
CARDOX method of breaking down
coal.

The low pressure heaving action of
CARDOX results in reduced slack

for the operator and reduced deg
radation for the dealer.

Every up-to-date operating man
realizes the importance of
dealer satisfaction and its

direct effect on his success.

Better prepared c o a
brings better running
time and better run

ning time lowers
costs. ^n . .

H a v e you investi

gated the potentialities

of CARDOX for your min

ing operations? We feel cer

tain that our present contract plan

will interest you. Write for it.

Safety Mining Company
307 North Michigan Avenue . . . Chicago

A£

14



Lubricating Oils
At'tiefartetk tyf**l'ittAce

Gargoyle Dark Lubricating Oil HH
for Joy Loaders

Voco Mine Car Greases

for plain and roller hearing pit cars

Gargoyle Steam Cylinder Oils
for steam engines and pumps

Gargoyle D.T.E. Oils
for turbines and air compressors

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Inc
fill Olive Street 59 Last Van liuren Street

ST. LOUIS, MO. CHICAGO, ILL.

15



BRATTICE CLOTH

Non-inflammable Jute

COTTON DUCK

Numbered Duck

Single Filling Duck

Double Filling Duck

Wagon Cover Duck

Water Proofed Duck

Dyed Duck

Filter & Press Cloth

Daniel E. Kissam & Company
327 South La Salle Street

Chicago

Western Representatives:

JAMES F. WHITE & CO., Inc.

DENISON COTTON MILL CO.

NATIONAL FILTER CLOTH & WEAVING CO.

1G



TREATED MINE TIMBER
We have complete facilities for framing shaft timbers
and timber sets before treatment at our plant at Metrop
olis, Illinois.

Timbers used in permanent locations in mines should be
treated against decay. One authority says: "The use
of treated ties in main haulage ways for maintenance
and construction, means an annual saving of S500.00
to S600.00 per mile of maintained track per year."

JOYCE-WATKINS COMPANY
400 W. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

17



DUNCAN
MINE CARS

Wood or Stool



CONVEYORS

ELEVATORS

Mine car wheels and axles

f Roller Bearing Wheels
Plain Bearing Wheels
Timken Roller Bearing and other type wheels

Electric furnace iron wheels are made of greater
strength •
Close grain and deep chill

— Castings for all purposes
Show greater tensile and transverse strength
with the Electric Furnace method

Conveyors
Elevators

Cages •
Tipple equipment of all description

DUNCAN
FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, INC.



TIREX CABLES

Assure an Unfailing Supply of Power for
All Types of Portable Electric Equipment

The unusual performances of TIREX Cables on mining machines,
electric shovels, dredges and other portable electric equipment has been
responsible for the standardization to TIREX by many leading mining
companies and other users of heavy portable equipment.

TIREX Cablesare protected by an outer sheath of "selenium rubber," a
compound which retains its toughness and long life indefinitely. "Selenium
rubber" was developed in the Simplex laboratories, is patented, and is
exclusively a TIREX feature.

Service records show that TIREX Cables guard against losses to equip
ment, time, and material—all of which make deep inroads upon the reve
nues received for your product. Better performance may reasonably be
expected of cable protected by "selenium rubber."

Through thecooperation of our Engineering Department many mining
companies are obtaining cables to meet unusual operating conditions. It is
possible that we can help solve your cable problems. Write for samples
and more complete information.

Simplex Wire & Cable Co.
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON

Branch Sales Otiices

CHICAGO, 56i W. Monroe St. SAN FRANCISCO, 390 Fourth St.
NEW YORK, 1328 Broadway CLEVELAND, 2019 Union Trust Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, 1227 Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Bldg.

20



PROFITS
either slip away in obsolete cars or are
being made in modern equipment—so

considers The Crescent Mining Company of Peoria, Illinois.

Obsolete equipment may be usable, but it costs more to stagger along
under the liability represented in cars unsuited to the job, than it does to
make a reasonable investment which helps earn profits.

Here'sthe new Crescent profit earning car, carrying a pay load of 6,000
lbs., which replaced theold ones Inning a capacity of only 3,500 lbs.

All steel construction-built for 42" track gauge, has 1-i" diameter
wheels—Timken bearing equipped. Length overall 127"—width overall
66"—length inside 108"and stands .30" above the rails.

A new feature for an Illinois mine, is the steel band brake placed on
the two rear wheels and is operated by a push-down lever.

It may be interesting to know that the Crescent mine still maintains
their system ol gathering cars by mule power—made possible only by using
the latest anti-friction bearing trucks.

For comparison, we show here the old
type car. The specifications read: Track
gauge -12", length overall 8' 3", length in
side 6' 2", width inside -i' 2", wheel base
22", wheels 14" diameter, height from rails
to topof car 32"; no brake equipment. The
construction, as you will note, is of wood.

"Be Sure to Gel a Wall Quotation"

THE WATT CAR & WHEEL CO.
BARNESVILLE, OHIO

Chicaso Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO.. 221 Su. Michigan Ave.
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BURTON
t0ynamUes and Permissibtes

have proved themselves

BEST BT TEST

nearly 5,000,000 pounds have been made
and shipped during 1931, without one
pound returned on a complaint.

This record speaks for itself. Talk or
write to BURTON about Permissible

Powders, made to fit the job of producing
more lump with

"Greater Safety in Coal Mining"

Hurl on Explosives. Inc.
92(5 Guardian Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO
M. S. KINCAID A. G. Harden
2013 Fisher BIdg. West Frankfort, III.

343 So. Dearborn St.

Chicago, III.



TOADING and HAULAGE

to meet your lipple Demands

LOADING . . . Otdropd hading machine far iw per cent mechanized loading. Thi
loader, the largest ecr used in coal mining, is operated fcj/ IS cTjdosion-

tested SK Motors. It loads a S-ton car in 10 seconds.

GATHERING . . . This s-ton
tin tilir in - \\'i#mi!itioii#e Exph*
*-w-te*tfd GatheringLocomptivs
operates tn a thin-seam rein in

West Virginia.

WnITU smoothness and precision,
mechanized loading and haulage
will respond to every demand for
coal in the tipple. Provided, of
course, that the underground elec
trical equipment has been built
anil applied with a knowledge of
the requirements of the service.

Such knowledge lias guided West-
inghousc in building the Type SK
Motor. Because of its ability to
outlast other direct-current mine
motors, it is the coal industry's
choice for powering loaders,
conveyors, and hoists of many
types.This motor is built with
matched control, in standard
or explosion-tested types.

Serving in all coal fields, you will
find more than 9.000 Baldwin-
Westinghouse gathering and haul
age locomotives, providing reliable
and efficient transportation at a
minimum cost per ton mile. And
Wesiinghouse line material helps
them develop their full power.
Westinghouse supplies every elec
trical product required for com
plete mine mechanization, from
face to cleaning plant. Consider the
advantage of placing upon one

manufacturer — a pioneer in
coal mine electrification — the
responsibility for the satisfac
tory operation of your com
plete electrical installation.

Westinghouse
Salts Offut

20 N. Wacker Drive Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Service Dept.

2211 W. Pershing Koad



THE ILLINOIS MINING

INSTITUTE

HAS OUR SUPPORT AND BEST

WISHES FOR A PROSPEROUS

CONTINUATION

Robt. Holmes & Bros., Inc.
Builders of Holmes Coal Mine

Equipment for Over 50 Years

Send For Our Latest Catalogue

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS
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THE

WEST VIRGINIA
RAIL CO.

Rails

Frogs and Switches
Steel Ties

Reinforcing Bars
Special Shapes

District Sales Agents, B. E. Sclionthal & Co., Inc.
224 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Mills and General Office

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
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Your Present Equipment
may be Modernized

With a Comparatively Small Expenditure
CHECK over your equipment

now! Worn, obsolete and there
fore inefficient parts might be caus
ing high production costs, which in
these times, may spell the difference
between profit and loss.

It isn't always necessary to install
complete new handling and prep
aration equipment to bring your
plant up to good working order.

You may know Link-Belt Company
as engineers and builders of coal
tipples and washerics. Remember

also, that we make a complete line
of accessories entering into that
equipment — Chains, Sprockets,
Gears, Buckets, Flights, Idlers,
Aprons, Jigs, Screens, Silent Chain
Prises, Roller Chain Drives, Speed
Reducers, Feeders, Crushers—elevat
ing, conveying, screening and power
transmitting accessories. All of this
equipment is made in our own shops
to I.ink-Bell standards.

Tell us your requirements—large or
small. Send for General Catalog
No. SCO. Address nearest office.

Link-Belt Company
Complete Equipment for the Handling, Preparation and Washingof Coal

CHICAGO. 300 West Pershing Road
Birmingham, Ala. Huntington, \V. Va. Denver Philadelphia
Pittsburgh Seattle St. Louis Wilkcs-Barre Toronto

LIN
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GREETINGS

to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

NATIONAL STEEL PIPE BYERS W'ROT IRON

Fillings — Valves

Plumbing anil Healing Materials

6601-M33 Grand Avenue CHICAGO. ILLINOIS



for
Mining Service

THERE'S A
HAZARD ROPE

FOR EVERY

MINING

SERVICE

Stripping Shovels
Drag Lines
Aerial Tramways
Haulage Ropes
Boom Hoists
Shaft Ropes
Alining Machines
Slope Ropes
Special Ropes

\ LAY-SET

Mining profits come largely from uninter
rupted operation. Hazard Lay-Set Preformed
wire rope is the rope for mining service be
cause it wears longer—gives from 30% to
300% more tonnage per rope depending
upon the nature of service and character of
equipment on which the rope is used. Lay-
Set can do this because its every wire and
strand is set, or preformed to the exact lay
it assumes in the finished rope, being so,
Lay-Set's wires and strands are free to do
their work without internal stress or friction.

Preforming gives Lay-Set rope other advan
tages than long life. Lay-Set Preformed rope-
is easy tc handle—spools perfectly—reduces
wear on sheaves—runs straight—is not
cranky or kinky—is safer to use—saves time,
labor and expense.

Specify Lay-Set for your next rope.

HAZARD WIRE [( WROPE COMPANY
WILKE S-BARR E tMffyP E N N SYLVAN I A

1 CTTWY-

San Francisco Fort Worth Pittsburgh Chicago Tacoma
Birmingham New York Denver Los Angeles Philadelphia
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POWER

When and where you need it —with
out excessive copper losses —with

G-E SUBSTATIONS ON WHEELS

G-E "substations on wheels" are available for all types of
mining service —completely portable and applicable any
where aboveground or below. They assure plenty of power
when and where you need it; and because their useenables
you to take the power unit direct to the job, they elim
inate excessive copper losses.

The two units shown here constitute a complete set-up
for full-automatic operation. Note how compact the in
stallation can be— how simple! The entire outfit can be
moved and installed in five hours — think what this means
in case of emergency!

For modern mining, G-E portable substation equipments
are becoming increasingly popular. Why not investigate
their proved advantages? The nearest G-E oflice will
gladly cooperate.

GENERAL

G-E 153-kw. portable induction
mot or-generator »et

G-Eautomatic iwitcbgeu arranged
for fullvoltage starting of let

500-67D

ELECTRIC
SAI.KS AND ENGINEERING SERVICE IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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A Majorily of all

Storage Batteries used by

THE FIVE LARGEST USERS

OF STORAGE BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES

in Illinois

ore

DIAMOND GRID

with Philco Slotted Retainers

II'f Course There Are Itetisons

HERE Till-V ARE!

1
Lowest Cost per ton or per day

2
Greatest Watt Hour Capacity per Square Unit of

Floor Space Occupied

3
Freedom from Petty Troubles which come from

Service Interruptions

4
Sound Battery Engineering

5
Philco's Vast Experience and Willingness to Meet 1931 Conditions

t

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company
CHICAGO OFFICE ST. LOUIS OFFICE

3335 W. -17111 St. 16-12 Pine St.
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EXPLOSION

PROOF D. C.

BALL BEARING

MOTOR

BUREAU OF MINI'S

STANDARD—

For Gaseous Mines

Star Electric Motor Co.
Newark, N. J.

DIRECT CURRENT cS: ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS

GENERATORS DYNAMOTORS

For all mine or industrial services

Experienced engineering staff at your service

ENCLOSED

DUST-TIGHT

EXTERNALLY

FAN COOLED

BALL BEARING

MOTOR
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•jcw*SAVED
pcrdayf

WRITE FOR DETAILS

12 TIMES AS MANY HOURS

Your mine fan runs 8760 hours per year.

Your tutting and loading equipment about 700
hours.

Having the RIGHT Fan IS important.

May we HELP YOU WITH ROBINSON VEN
TILATING ENGINEERING SERVICE?

CONSULT

Mancha Storage Battery Locomotive Co.
St. Louis, Mo.

or

Robinson Ventilating Co.
Zelienople, Pa.
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MANCHA'S "COAL GETTER"

This rugged pit car loader sells at a surprisingly low price. It has a very
low angle of ascension. The coal won't roll and it handles the big
lumps with ease. Flights are easily replaceable, madeof one-inch square
tubing. Get bulletin that givescomplete information. The "Coalgetter"
is made also in Permissible Type for use in gaseous mines.

Eo—cc£t;p >.^
WHU.L3

PlKOVASLt HlNGLO
ISSPCCTlOU PG3«

Cam Srtu.
HOPPtc^GSViDt

Manclia's Electric Mule

Type "Standard A" Permissible

Mancha Locomotives from one and one-half to twenty tons. Many
types and sizes for varying duties including Permissibles for gaseous
mines and Special Locomotives to serve high capacity loading machines.
Mancha's Transfer Rack for quick battery change. May we help you
reduce haulage costs? Send you our catalog?

Mancha Storage Battery Locomotive Company
1909 South Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
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SKULLGARD
The New

M-S-A

PROTECTIVE

CAP

for the

MINING

INDUSTRY

Protects the SKULL from Injuries

Equipping your men with SKULLGARDS will
largely eliminate Mead Injuries ami reduce Com
pensation Costs. Due to the low price and long
life, it costs no more to wear one of these com
fortable SKULLGARDS than the ordinary type
of cap or hat—and in addition have the Protec
tion which SKULLGARDS afford. Complete
details on request. Write for Bulletin No. 75.

-Mine Safety ^^jMpp/iunces Co
Braddock. Thomas jnd Mcadc. Pittsburgh, Pa.

"EVERYTHING FOR MINE and INDUSTRIAL SAFETY'
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MODERN CARS

for

MODERN MINES

MODERN low-height, large capacity mine cars are necessary to
get the full benefit of mechanized mining, loading and hauling.
The ENTERPRISE Car shown above has from 30 to 35 cubic feet
greater capacity than single or double flare cars of the same over
all dimensions and will work in trains over the same dump as
your old cars.

ENTERPRISE Cars are equipped with roller bearing wheels and
sold with aguarantee that every part of the wheel—tread, flange,
spokes and bearings—will give satisfactory service for at least
jive years.

Enterprise Wheel & Car Corp.
Bristol, Va.-Tenn. Huntington, W. Va.
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EGYPTIAN PRODUCTS

REID SAFETY FROGS

Semi-steel and Cast Steel

Switches Complete, Crossings,
Guard Rails, Rail Braces, Room
Turnouts, Switch Stands, Steel
Ties, Gauge Rods, etc.

General Machine Shop
Repair Work a Specialty

CASTINGS
Gray Iron : Steel

Bronze : Brass

PATTERN SFIOP
Fully Equipped

SHAKER SCREEN

DRIVING EQUIPMENT
Ball Faced Eccentrics,

Arms, Cross Heads

LIGHT PUSH CARS
Bicycle Type Wheels

MINE CARS
Timken Equipped

All designs Wheels, Axles, Boxes,
Body Irons

ELECTRIC WELDING ACETYLENE WELDING

Let Our Representative Explain Our Sin ice to Yon

EGYPTIAN IRON WORKS
MURPIIYSBORO, ILLINOIS
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The True Cost of a
Wire Rope

is not the price you pay per foot, but the cost per foot ofservice
obtained.

In every mining property wire rope plays a most important part
in the cost per ton of mining. The superior qualities of strength,
uniformity and dependability which are built into Roebling
"Blue Center" Steel Wire Rope give it the stamina to survive
punishment for long periods, and make it the ideal rope for
mine service.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
WIRE - Willi: ROPE - WELDING WIRE • FLAT WIRE

COPPER AND INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES

TRENTON, N. J. . . . Branches in Principal Cilie*

Roebling
"Blue Center"

Steel Wire

Rope

3S
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American Brattice Cloth Company
WARSAW INDIANA

MANUFACTURERS

"ABC" Super-Quality BRATTICE CLOTHS
"MINE-VENT" Flexible Ventilation Pipe for auxiliary

ventilation

Non-inflammable Jute Brattice Cloth supplied in four
grades . . .

ABC SPECIAL Double Warp—Tarpaulin—extra heavy
ABC No. 1—very closely woven, medium heavy, one
of the leading grades on the market.
ABC No. 2—very economical, slightly lighter than
number one—closely woven.
ABC No. 3—uniformly woven, low in price.

Fire-proof Cotton Duck supplied in various grades and
weights . . .

ABC No. 7—average weight 15 oz. per sq. yd., very
durable and without porosity.
ABC No. 17—average weight 20 oz. sq. yd., extra heavy
and recommended for curtains on haulageways.

WATER-proof Asphalt Coated Jute and Duck . . .
BLACK ACL supplied seamless in widths 56-40 and
45 inch.

Samples furnished on request.
We also manufacture Water-proof Tarpaulins, Tool
and Powder Bags.
Large factory stocks enable us to make immediate
shipment.
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We would welcome the opportunity of discussing

with you your drilling problem. We have drilled in

every mechanical loaded coal seam in Illinois and incom

petition with every make ofbit and have records toprove

the superiority of Coalmaster,—the bit that is used by

more coal companies in Illinois than any other bit.

Wecan put your mine on a more economical drilling

basis, giveyou more satisfied drillers and a betterquality

of coal if you will cooperate with us to make Coalmaster

give you all that is in it.

Central Mine Equipment Company

Railway Exchange Building St. Louis, Mo.
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United States Rubber Company
INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURERS

BELTING
Transmission—Conveyor

HOSE
Water—Air—Steam—Suction

PACKINGS
Rod—rubber and duck—asbestos

Sheet—rubber—asbestos
Valves—hot—cold

The "US" Line of Wires and Cables
"US" Royal—Mining and Locomotive Cable

"US" Paracore Code Wire—"US" 30%

Weatherproof and Slow Burning

United States Rubber Company
INC.

TiOW. Washington St. Chicago, 111

•It



Spring and Summer Special Cruises
1932

TO WILSON DAM, ON THE TENNESSEE RIVER
Seven Days on Three Rivers

Leaves St. Louis April 23, May 7, May 21. June 1. June 18, Septcmhcr 11.
September 25

TO KHOKUK AND FORT MADISON

Leaves St. Louis July 2—Return St. Louis July 5

Summer Schedule—Effective July 8th—to Starved Rock
Within 70 Milesof Chicago

Leaves St. Louis Friday, •( P. M.—Return. Arrives St. Louis Mondays, 11 P. M.

FOR CAIRO AND OHIO RIVFR

Leaves St. Louis Every Tuesday, -I P. M.—Return. Arrives St. Louis
Fridays, 6 A. M.

EAGLE PACKET COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Kennedy Webster Electric Co.
300 West Adams Street

Chicago, Illinois

Phone Franklin 1155

Electric Supplies for Mines

Kenster Friction Tape

Mazda Lamps and Reflectors
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CLARKSON LOADER

Strong

Economical in operation

Loads out those tight shots perfectly

Clarkson Manufacturing Company

Nashville, Illinois

•13



BETTER RESULTS
ARE DERIVED

FROM

BETTER EQUIPMENT

MINE CARS TRUCKS WHEELS

STEEL PARTS REPAIRS

PIT CAR LOADERS

The New Mt. Vernon Loader
Built to Exacting Standards, to Load More

Coal Cheaper

Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Company
MT. VERNON, ILL.

Located in the Coal Belt
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/ /

GREATER"

SAFETY

'I: are firmly of

lion that

the improvement would

not have been possible
were it not for the intro

duction of the niechanical

loader, with the more in

tensive supervision pos

sible under that plan of
mining." We quote from
the paper delivered by

Mr. W. J. Jenkins of the

Consolidated Coal Com

pany of St. Louis, before
the 1931 Coal Convention

of the American Mining

Congress. Mr. Jenkins

t<\Y7E aic lir
' ' the opini

said that the tons per
compensable accident

had changed from 4,101

in 1927 with hand load

ing to 7,930 in 1930 with

mechanical loaders, that

their men are happier

and that profits are

greater. Further details

are found in Mr. Jenkins'

Paper. Joy 5 BUs are the

loaders used at this prop

erty. Let our engineers

analyze the savings and

advantages of Joy load

ing at your mine.

JOY MANUFACTURING CO., Franklin, Penna.
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Our line of MINE EQUIPMENT
In the operation of any mine,

ANYTHING—

That—Saves lost motion,

That—Avoids complications,
That—Is strong enough not to break down under the

hardest service,

That—Safeguards men and equipment,
That—Prevents degredation or waste of the product,

That—Uses less power than something else of its kind,
That—Keeps down "overhead" by reducing the initial

cost and the depreciation of the plant,

Reduces the cost of coal
For more than 30 years we have pioneered and specialized in certain
essential equipments, that will get you the above results in the operation
of your mine, if you will give us the opportunity to study your problems
and apply the right remedy.

Ask for descriptive Bulletins of our
safety and cost reducing equipments

THE CONNELLSVILLE MANUFACTURING

AND MINE SUPPLY COMPANY

CONNELLSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturers of Cost Retiming Appliances

We are sole manufacturers of the LEPI.EY:

HOIST CAGES—all kinds, for all purposes. SLATE DISPOSAL LARRIES: MOTOR
SKIP HOISTS AND SKIP LOADING DRIVEN—a money saver.

EQUIPMENTS—for all conditions. HOIST SHEAVES—with hard steel renew-
MINE HOISTS—Steam and Electric. able wearing rings.
MINE PANS—to meet all conditions of COLLAR OILING WATER AND OIL-

service. PROOF SHEAVE SHAFT BEARINGS.

Let US Have YOUR Problems—WE May Be Able to Help You
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SEND FOR THIS CATALOG
To-day!

R.

PRINCIPAL Vtt\ >c^^ PRODUCTS
Growlers \\^\ «•»— "UM Masks
Time Switches \v*^^' Safety Devices
Commutator Stones ^-^ Mita Undercutters
Commutator Grinders Armature Repair Tools
Portable Dust Blowers Electric Strip Healers
Wheel and Ciear Pullers Armature Testing Instruments

I Till: MAKTINDAI.E ELECTRIC CO.,
. 1275 West -ftil Street,

Cleveland. Ohio, II. S. A.
I Send mc copy of your No. 16 Catalog of Electrical and Mechanical

RETURN ' Maintenance Equipment, illustrating and describing about 60 useful
and interesting products:

THIS |
COUPON . (""""">

• Street and No

(No Obligation)
1 <:»>•
•

State

I Individual (1932)
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GUARANTEED for 12 months.
Service 90 Days. Free Trial
to any responsible company.

P-G AUTOMATIC

TRANSFER SWITCH,

change from trolley to
reel automatically and
with safety. Furnished
for single trolley o r
double trolley and reel
locomotives.

P-G HOMANITE

STEEL GRIDS are built

for the hard service nec

essary in mining opera
tions. Order a trial set

for use on one of your
Locomotives, Mining
Machines or Coal Load

ers.

30 Days Free Trial.

Mh
MIMING

* Exclusive
Distributor

*TULC MINING LUBRICANTS—

Tulc will reduce your bearing and lubri
cating cost 50 per cent.

A test will convince you.

For further information write

The Post-Glover Electric Company
221 West Third Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

or call our District Representative:

THE EVANSVILLE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.

Evansville, Ind.
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J3SL

31 r^

its

COMPLIMENTS

OF

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

3130 Sou111 Michigan Avenue-

Chicago, Illinois

and

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

1910 Railway Exchange Building

Saint Louis, Missouri
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Sullivan "CI.U" CUKfag-sheariflg irack machine

SULLIVAN SERVICE

to Illinois Coal Mines . . .

At Ml. Vernon

The Sullivan branch office, warehouse, and service station, centrally
located for rail or truck haulage, provides prompt delivery of Sullivan
machines, spare parts, or supplies; and quick attention to the service
needs ol Sullivan customers.

Large stocks, quick shipment, low prices, assure Illinois miners true
Sullivan Service.

Insist on Sullivan-made repairs for Sullivan Equipment,
and save time, labor anil upkeep expense

Track Cutters Track Drills Undercutters SheTners

Cutter Bit Sharpeners Nickel Molybdenum Culler Chains

comracoooal • aia nrr . coal euTTfas . diamond coac driill aock drill*
ROATABlt MOISTS - DRILL THABAtNIHS AND TUANACIS BUtTCA* tRAOCAS

MACHINERY COMPANY
NLN T0» LONDON R»R»I TOATO L'OHl

111 N. IOTII ST.. MT. VERNON

•ion N. MICHIGAN AVI.. CHICAGO
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A Mine Hoist Rope That "Wears" Out
IT WEARS IN PLACE OF BREAKING UP

This rope is designed primarily to meet aud
overcome the severe operating conditions
encountered in the Southern Illinois Coal
Fields, where rapid acceleration, hard plug
ging and vibration not only make tor early
fatigue and death to the ordinary hoisting
rope, hut constitute a real hazard.
This rope has consistently delivered trom 50
per cent to 172 per cent additional tonnage

over ordinary rope performance, and at no
added cost.

Coal Mine Operators should not feel satisfied
with wire rope performance until they have
tried this rope.

All our special flexible ropes for mining
machines and scraper loaders arc meeting
with splendid success.

We have a complete line ol Electrical Wires and
Cables. Rubber Clad Mining Machine and Loco
motive Cables. Rail Bonds, Trolley Wire and
Tiger Wire Rope Clips and Sockets. Give us the
opportunity to serve you.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Subsidiary of United ^ States Steel Corporation

208 South LaSalle Street, Chicago
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F. D. FARNAM & COMPANY
209 Nortli Desplaines Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

— OUR PRODUCTS -

ASBESTOS FIBRES- ALL GRADES

ASBESTOS CEMENT

ASBESTOS LUMBER

ASBESTOS EBONIZED LUMBER

ASBESTOS MILLBOARD

ASBESTOS PAPER

ASBESTOS WELDING PAPER

ASBESTOS PIPE & BOILER COVERINGS
ASBESTOS CLOTH

ASBESTOS ROPE & WICK

ASBESTOS TAPE

ASBESTOS TUBING

ASBESTOS YARNS

ASBESTOS CLUTCH FACINGS

ASBESTOS BRAKE LININGS

ASBESTOS

FLAX

RUBBER

COMPRESSED SHEET

PACKINGS

REFRACTORY CEMENTS
FURNACE LININGS

BONDING MORTARS

FURNACE (RETORT) CEMENT

PORCELAIN CEMENTS

REFRACTORY PORCELAINS

GASKETS—ALL KINDS & SHAPES
MICA—CUT & UNCUT

ROOFINGS & ROOF COATINGS
PLASTIC PUTTIES

HOSE—STEAM, WATER, AIR
BELTING—TRANSMISSION & CONVEYOR

prices and samples on request
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REMONT
HARDWOODS f

MANUFACTURERS OF

GRADE MARKED AND TRADE MARKED

LONG LEAF AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE

MINE TIMBERS AND CONSTRUCTION LUMBER

TREMONT OAK FLOORING

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

* * *

Superior Quality and Service

BYRKIT LATH

A SPECIALTY

TREMONT LUMBER COMPANY
Rochelle, Louisiana

CHICAGO OFFICE:

1624 Bell Building . . . 307 No. Michigan Ave.
Phone Dearborn 8600
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PETTIBONE MULLIKEN CO.
Chicago, Illinois

MINE & SKIP CAR WHEELS SHEAVES

SCRAPER LIPS

CHAIN (PIN TYPE & DETACHABLE) CAR CASTINGS

BUCKETS

CRUSHER & PULVERIZER PARTS

COAL BREAKER SEGMENTS

STRIP SHOVEL PARTS

DIPPERS COMPLETE DIPPER TEETH

RACKS

ONE PIECE. MINE EROGS SWITCHES & FROGS

QUALITY < PM || 'i >- SERVICE

MANGANESE STEEL CARBON STEEL

CASTINGS CASTINGS

ALLOY STEEL GREY IRON

CASTINGS CASTINGS

STANDARD & NARROW GAUGE

TRACK WORK

DROP HAMMER, DIE & UPSET

FORGINGS

MACHINE WORK

Yon cannot afford not to specify PMCO Products
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EVANSVILLF ELECTRIC

AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MANUFACTURES

Trolley Wheels Locomotive Bearings

Trolley Harps Mining Machine Bearings

Trolley Splicers Journal Boxes

Electrical Repairs Special Bearings

Armature Winding Bronze Castings

DISTRIBUTORS

American Brake Shoe & Edv. Co Brake Shoes

American Manganese Steel Co Special Welding Rod
Midvale Co Steel Loco. Tires

Penn. Electrical Repair Co Field & Armature Coils

Post-Glover Elec. Co Resistances

Diamond Chain & Mfg. Co.. Roller Chains

Chain Belt: Co Conveyor Chains
Rockbestos Products Corp A.V.C. Cables

HauckMfg. Co I.oco. Tire Heaters

SKF Industries, Inc Ball Bearings

EVANSVILLE ELECTRIC & MFG. COMPANY

600 \V. Eichel Avenue EVANSVILLE, END.
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HERCULES
EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE

HERCOMITE

GELATIN

GELAMITE

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

ELECTRIC IGNITERS

BLASTING CAPS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING MACHINES

HERCULES POWDER CO.
(INCORPORATED)

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

McCormick Bldg. [A Railway Exchange-
Chicago, III. JM) Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
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Self sufficiency is a highly desired condition. To be able to carry
on without outside aid obviously has its advantages. Besides
maintaining local prosperity it insures prompt and efficient serv
ice and accurate knowledge of requirements.

Illinois, in its great mining industry consumes Black Blasting
Powder and Pellet Powder to a degree only surpassed by one
other State. The combined consumption during 1930 was ap
proximately Id,381,000 pounds.

The Atlas Powder Company, Wolf Lake Plant, located in Illi
nois, can supply60 per centof thisconsumption in both Granular
and Pellet Powder.

The consumption of Permissible Powder in 1930 was approxi
mately three and one-half million pounds. Among the favored
brands were Atlas Coalite F. L. F. and Coalite K. L. F. The
former is dense and slow; the latter, very bulky and medium
fast. There are other grades of Coalite to meet any Illinois min
ing condition.

Granular Blasting Ponder Permissible Ponders
Pellet Ponder Dynamites
Blasting Caps Hlectric Blasting Caps
Squibs Blasting Machines
Hlectric Squibs Safety Fuse

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware

Branch Office: St. Louis, Mo.
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ImmhIhihii Mounted Cullers
will cut at any height

from top to bottom

Standard

Slabbing Machine

in high or low coal

90"r£S - 8
THAT'S Till- GOODMAN RANGE!

// BELO W
I lie rail

Center Cutting
Slabbing Machine

FEATURES OF ALL TYPES:
Open or Govcrnmem Approved Construction . . . Rugged . . . Easy to Operate
Cutterarm Locked at all Times . . . Three-Point Support . . . Self-Propelled
Self-Contained . . . Cuttcrarm Swing may be Reversed Instantly . . . Powerful
Stays on the Track . . . Low Maintenance . . . Quickly Accessible . . . Safe

•: r

Standard

Bottom Cutter

S5*^f

Detaih •mil Specifications of All Types Scut Upon Request

MANUFACTURING
COMPANV

HALSTED ST. ot-4S''-M
CHICAGO It-U.

Locomotives "Loaders - Coal Cutters
PirrSBURGH-WILKESBARBE-HUNTIMOTON.WVA.-BIRMIMGHAM-STLOUIS-DENVER-PRICE.UMH
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EAGLE
BUILDS

THE OLSON CAGE

Also

MINE CARS of WOOD or STEEL . . . ROLLER or

PLAIN BEARING TRUCKS . . . WEIGH PANS . . .

SLIAKER SCREENS . . . STEAM HOISTS . . . and

other proven TIPPLE EQUIPMENT

EAGLE IRON WORKS

DES MOINES, IOWA

r.'.i



Specified by Those who
Want the Best in

Leather Belting

Men who strive to determine ultimate cost as
well as first cost aremore and more specifying

Cocheco Belting or its companion belts, Shedite and Flex Tan.
COCHECO—the finest of center stock, oak tanned leather belting made
with non-waterproof cement. Time tested through 90 years. Known
everywhere for its uniform high quality and economical service.
SHEDITE—the same belt made waterproof and steamproof. Guarantees
perfect service where moisture and steam are present.
FLEX TAN—a super flexible belt of special tannage leather. Not affected
by moisture and highly resistant to intense heat, chemicals and other harm
ful conditions. Particularly suited to high speed short center drives or use-
on small pulleys.
We guarantee that the use of these belts in their proper places on your machines will give
you the finest possible scrs-icc ami greatest possible degree of economy.

Also manufacturers of Chrome cup packings and
special packings for Joy Loading Machines.
Highest quality and a trial will prove their worth.

I. B. WILLIAMS AND SONS
Factory Dover, N. H.

Branches:
1215 Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.

60

71-73 Murray Street,
New York, N. Y.



DOOLEY BROTHERS

Manufacturers of

SUPERIOR MOUNTED ELECTRIC

COAL AND ROCK DRILLS

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Write US for our bulletin No. 4 giving prices
and description of our different type drills.

CI



MINE EQUIPMENT
"LITTLE GIANT" COAL DRILLS, mounted, un

mounted (Electric, Pneumatic)
"LITTLE GIANT" PERMISSIBLE ELECTRIC COAL

DRILLS, mounted, unmounted

MINE CAR COMPRESSORS, Electric Motor Driven

SINKER DRILLS

AUGER DRILLS

ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC DRILLS for Car Re
pair and Maintenance Work

little Giant
700 Type

MounliJ Coal Drill

The Little Giant "One Man"

Mounted Coal Drill

The famous "472" Little Giant Electric Coal

Drill can now be furnished with the im-

lroved post mechanism shown in the illus
tration. Operator places drill

on turntable and lifts to de

sired drilling height while a ratchet auto
matically engages the notches in the post as
the drill is raised. When the operator stops
lifting, the ratchet and notch hold the drill

in place while a hand set-screw is tightened.
One man does it all—EASILY!

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
6 East 44th Street, New York, N. Y.

3655 IronStreet Chicago
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Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

*rt=5=*

ALTON BLASTING POWDER—For thirty-seven years the name
"Alton" on a keg of blasting powder has been a guarantee ofcjuality
of the powder, and an assurance to users of excellent service. Alton
B Blasting Powder is manufactured in all the standard sizes.

ALTON PELLET POWDER—This new form of packing B Blast
ing Powder is designed for greater convenience and safety. It is
packed in wooden boxes and in paraffin paper cartridges like per-
missibles, and has all the conveniences of pcrmissibies.

ALTON PERMISSIBLES—Recommended when the mining con
ditions do not permit the use of granular or pellet powder. We will
be glad to furnish expert advice on the grade of Alton Pcrmissibies
best adapted to your coal.

"PROTECTO" SPOOL ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS—Greatly re
duces the danger of transporting and handling electric blasting caps.
This new method of (racking offers an important safety feature that
every user of explosives should consider. 'The package is designed
to facilitate priming by avoiding the difficulties with tangled wires.
"Protecto Spool" Electric Blasting Caps are made in two strengths—
No. 6 and No. H.

ALTON BLASTING SUPPLIES—A complete stock of all blasting
supplies used with explosives is carried in our magazines. Imme
diate delivery can be made of Blasting Caps, Safety Fuse, Blasting
Machines, etc.

Allot/ Explosives . . . made in Illinois
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A MASTER STROKE

The Reliable

Utility Dependable
Loader Efficient

Not just another Loader . . . BUT

1 Low Initial Cost

2 Low Maintenance

3 Spring Cushion Trough

-i Capacity 2 tons per minute

5 Cleans 30 ft. room from track

6 Handles own cars

7 Weighs 7 tons

8 2-1 ft. over-all length

9 5 ft. loading head

10 Minimum height 42 inches

Utility Conveyor & Mine Equipment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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TURN YOUR IDLE EQUIPMENT

INTO CASH

We specialize in buying bankrupt coal mines, or will buy
one piece of equipment.

If you have any idle equipment or mines you are going to
abandon, it would pay you to get in touch with us imme
diately. We will have our representative call and submit
a cash offer on anything you have to dispose of.

The old adage—money in thebank draws interest, and old
machinery draws rust.

We are always buying and selling good used Coal-
Mine Equipment; always having a large supply of
steel Tipples, Haulage and Gathering Locomotives,
every size and gauge, Shortwall Mining Machines,
Joy Loaders, Mine Cars, Rotary Converters, and
M.G. Sets, etc. Your inquiries will receive prompt
attention.

Coal Mine Equipment Sales Co.
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

05



rLEXIPIPE
for efficiency and economy

Because Flexipipe brings pure air to
working faces, shafts, slopes, and en
tries, it makes men more efficient—
and that means economy.

And because it clears the air at the
working face 5 minutes after shoot
ing, it saves time—which is MORE
efficiency and economy.

Write for reasons why Flexipipe is
the standard auxiliary ventilating
system in coal mines.

Bemis Bro. Bag Co.

412 Poplar St. SB® St. Louis Mo.

6(i



Insurance Brokers Average Adjusters

OSBORN & LANGE, Inc.
Insurance Exchange

CHICAGO

15 William Street Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
New York Montreal

Direct Facilities for placing Insurance in all
borne and foreign markets

Fire Automobile Tornado

Casualty Bonds

Lake, Ocean and Inland Marine

Comprehensive Coverages



Ryerson Steel ami Tools
for the Coal Miainy industry

When the mines need steel, for maintenance or new construction, quick
service is essential. Whether it is a large quantity or only a bar, a sheet
or a few bolts, your order to Ryerson is shipped immediately. No
waiting—no delay. Ryerson service also includes portable electric
tools, jacks, hack saws, pipe threaders and other metal working tools.

Beams and Heavy
Structural!

An WMfBaHy large stock of the
hfa.iet Structural sections incfud.ng
special wide (Ur.ge structural
shapes

Channeli, Angles, Teei
and Zeei

A complete rar-ge cl both struc
tural md bar utl in all standard
sections, a'io git.sored angles,
.•-;•: -•• c i••( ; e::

Rails, Splices, Spikes,
Bolts,Etc.

Standard new raitswith all access
ories—ipl.cei, spiles, track bolts,
etc.—ate in stock for fa>*edijlt
«hip*entc

Pbui
S:«l pirn UM a., iK,..,J,
I1.5K ci-ba.pluci. r..ibc. fled,
ceppff be..,. AffKO I.JOI tror,
ind JworJ Raw p!.!<. uxlfd.

Allegheny Metal
—The untuning, unrusting, untar-
rtllhlng nickel chrome alloy that Is
being adopted for many purposes
In all lines of ind.stry. large and
complete stocks

jjg Heat Treated Alloy Steel
Bars

Various grades ol alloy uccl tars
heattreated andready loruse, ina
wide range cl Wei, including
N.uene, K/to, etc.

Cold Finished Steel Ban
flltl, rOUMfl* Squirt! and he*.
agor.i in yjnoui analyses. Tuple
inspectedlor accuracy, suaighmess
and fniih

BoilerTubes and Fittings
Bo.ler tabes, ferrules. Hansel,
hangers, l-jl, crib*, hand holes,
braces, rc«l«. patch bc'ti and
ciher aUied.prod.iC3 are m cxk.

Welding Rod and
Equipment

Special rods adapted to welding
the vansui msiensli and alio
equipment for bjth acetrler'e and
alectncarc wcid.rg.

Tool Slcdi
Special grades cl tool reel for
e.ery slcp requires*!* a-e earned
in stxl Also tocl iteel s'etii,
lo;l 'doer bits, etc-

Chain, Grab Hooks, Etc.
Standardgrades and suesol chain,
ipecial chltfl lor canes and stein
sheets, s'»b 'cots and i.-J.r
Ftod.cts can be ihipped at once.

Machi id Toolsmery an

person Mad e-, DblBO* CIA
meet all >oor requirement foe
machine tools, metal working
equipment and small tools Write
fordcsor.pt.ue hlcrat.rc.

JOSEPH T. RYERSON &SON. INC., Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cincinnati.
Detroit, Cleveland. Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City

RYERSON
STEE L- SERVICE
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Lower Loading Costs
Higher Daily Output

With the Jeffrey 44-CC Loading Machine

The Jeffrey 44-CC Loading Machine loads oul coal efficiently under
any system of mining to which mechanical loading is applicable.
In its sweep across the face the head does such a thorough job of
loading that the machine men can do what little cleaning up is
necessary.

The Jeffrey 44-CC is the same as the 44-C Loader except that rear
conveyor is pivoted—it can be swung to a 45 degree angle in either
direction. It is especially well adapted for loading on curve—tor
loading out room necks and cross cuts.
Maintenance costs are unusually low. Power cost is small—average
demand from 5 to 7 H. P.

Illustration shows the Jeffrey 4<i-CC in loading position. Small
truck supports gathering head in tramming.
Complete data on the Jeffrey 44-CC Loading Machine will be sent
on request. Write the nearest branch office.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
953-99 North Fourth St., Columbus, Ohio

BrMicb Offices:
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh
Scranton, Pa.
Huntington, W. V.i.

Birmingham
Denver
Salt Lake City

JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LID.. OF CANADA
Head Office and Works. Montreal; Branch Office, Toronto

Coal Mine I<]qiii|»iueii1
G'J



••• m%$1 red-strand| •# ^^

REG.US PAT OFF.

WIRE ROPE

RESUE 1 S -"re what count, and die actual per
formance record of "HERCULES" (Red-Strand) Wire

Rope has proved that it is both dependable and eco
nomical. Its long life is due to the fact that it is made

of material that is correctly balanced in strength,
toughness and wearing qualities, burnished in various

constructions in order to meet all conditions encoun

tered in thecoal mining industry. Our No. 37Catalog
giving further particulars will he mailed gladly to
anyone interested in better wire rope service.

Made Only by

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
Established /«57

5909 Kennedy Avenue

ST. LOUIS

Chicago 810 West Washington Blvd.

New York 90 West Street

Denver 155-1 Wazee Street

San Francisco 520 Fourth Street
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C. A. Clark, Pies. B. K. LEACH, Vice-Pres.

John Fuhrer, Sec.-Treas. C. F. Gaui-n, Ass/. V.-P.

EGYPTIAN TIE &

TIMBER COMPANY

1821 Railway Exchange Bldg.

St. Louis, Mo.

Mine Timbers, Cross Ties, Lumber and Piling
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COURTESY DEPENDABILITY

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION

Invites your inquiries on

SOLVAY CALCIUM CHLORIDE

for

DUSTPROOEING COAL

Detailed information and cost
estimates furnished on request

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION

222 West Adams Street Chicago, Illinois
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THE BOWDIL COMPANY

Culler Chains, Mining Machine Bits, and Core Breakers

BOWDIL, OHIO

A RADICAL DEPARTURE

The Core Breaker breaks down the core, thus saving bits, power, and chains, because
it takesso much less power to knock off the core than to grim* it up with the bits.

The old style bit when new weighs half a pound. The ISowdil bit when new weighs
one and one half ounces.

Average Bowdil superiority over old style bits in S5 tests in all kinds of cutting from
clean coal to rock tunnel work.

Number of square feet cut per minute
Number of tons cut per bit point
Bit setting lime per ton

. J69b
(0l9'o
S479'o

Bits broken and lost per ton - - 7S3/b
Average power demand K. W.- 37Jo
Average posver per square foot, K. \V. II SI/o
Average saving in bits, power, cutting and bit setting time, upkeep of

machines, and depreciation per ton — - $.05036

No sharpening of bits. No collecting or distributing of bits, as the machine man
can C3rry enough in his (socket to last a shift.

The greatest saving is in upkeep of machines by running with less power.
In ordering chains specify make and type of machine, length of cutter bar and

number of bit blocks.

Describe cutting fully, especially character of impurities encountered.

Prices net F. O. B. Bowdil, Ohio

Chains 54.40 per bit block including straps, set screws, core breakers, and 100 bits.
A few extra parts at additional cost sent with the first chain to any operation.

Holders * •" «cI>
Wedges _ - -10 »eh
Bushings - 0» «c'>
Screw pins - '" "cl>
Core breaker burrs 20 each
Set screws - — - - — " ***
Bits per M _ S0"» net
Bit blocks _ 3.40 each
Straps _ — — - I0 c'ch
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WHY DO BANKERS

CROSS OUT "GOOD WILL" ? ?

When a business is sold a banker will not figure its
"Good Will" as an asset. Good Will cannot be bought,
sold or transferred. It is valuable only to the Company
who has earned it over a long period of years. New
Organizations must earn and build New Good Will

through their own efforts.

Electric Coal Mining Machinery Company started in business
in 1916 and through confidence and good will earned over
this period of fifteen years has grown to the institution that it
is today. The same individuals that earned your confidence
and good will for the fair policies of this Company are still
here to guarantee a continuation of these policies.

ELECTRIC COAL MINING MACHINERY CO.
Manufacturers of replacement parts for

Coal Cutting Machines and Locomotives

Coal Tipples and Coal Handling Equipment
Designed and Furnished

DANVILLE ILLINOIS
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We reduce
LUBRICATING COSTS

by prin nlhui
bi<:tti;ii lubricants

Keystone Lubricants cost more by the pound but less by
the year.

It is the cost by the year that is all-important; cost by the
pound doesn't mean a thing in the final summing up.

You'll find it to your monetary advantage to learn about:

KEYSTONE JOY LOADER GUI:ASH

KEYSTONE MINE CAR GREASE

KEYSTONE LOCOMOTIVE LUBRICANTS

Hum Solvent
keystone: penetrating oil

and Preventive

A Keystone Engineer is always at your service on any lubri
cation problem in any industry. Keystone Lubricating Co.,
2lst, Clearfield and Lippincott Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Established 188-f.

KEYSTONE LUBRICATING CO.

1500 S. Western Avenue, - - - CHICAGO, ILL.

KEYSTONE fX,wanis



H. CHANNON COMPANY

FOUNDED 1875

North Wacker Drive and Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MINE

MILL

RAILROAD

and

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

WHOLESALE ONLY

7C
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Annual Boat Trip
and

luninier
«

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

JUNE 10-12, 1932

. S. S. CAPE GIRARDEAU

Leave St. Louis 11p. m. June 10

Arrive St. Louis 10 a. m. June 12

A splendid program is being arranged.

Make your reservations early.

B. E. SCHONTHAL, Secretary
224S. Michigan Ave.

Chicago
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